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SUMMARY
Heineken U.S. and
rescue Japan act

attempt to

warning yen value
The kidnappers rf Hetneken Brew-
eries chairman Freddy Heineken
told Dutch police- yesterday they
would murder him and his chauf-
feur if any rescue «*te»«nrt was
made.
They were seized by three

masked men as Mr Heineken left
his central Amsterdam cm
Wednesday evening. Taxi drivers
gave chase but were soon left be-
hind amid the heavy traffic.

It is uncertain whether a ransom,
has been demanded. Company
management has indicated that it isr

ready to pay to free Mr Heineken,
in spite of a written undertaking' to

the contrary signed by directors
this year at Mr Heineken's request

N-missile date
Nato's high-level' Special Consula-
teve Group reaffirmed that Persh-
ing 2 and cruise missite«.iTi

"will be operational by the end of

the year.” Page Z The Soviet Union
told West Germany it would break,
off arms talks with the U.S.' if die
Bonn parliament approved the, de-

ployment of US. nuclear missiles
,

0 THE US. and Ja^an annooticed
joint action to monitor the yen-
doUar exchange rate. US. officials

said that should help to strengthen
the yen and ‘htmlfaiiaW it
Page4

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index {e&
5186 to 9,24424,

.
partly on uncer-

tainty over the Reagan trade talks

in Tokyo: Tim Stock Exchange in-

dex, lost £68 to 67926. Report,

Page 33. Lading prices,, other ex-
changes, Page 36

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-
n&iy index was L2 down, at 72A&
GSts gafned on continuing hopes
that inflation would be kept under
control Reports, Page 33, 37; FT
Share Information ' Service,

Pages 38-39.

•WALL STREET:DowJonesindex
dosed 135 up at 123527. Report,

Page 33. FuD 'share listings.

Pages 34-36

0 DOLLAR eased in quiet trading
ahead of today’s closure of many
US. centres and in parts of Europe.
It dosed at DM 2.659 (DM
SwFr 2J53 (SwFr 2J7L FFr. 82925(Wjuicut ui UJ3. nuHPBT;

n

uasues. |/musi«v _LjwuiWm r*.

Horst Ehmke said-
iotoc

Strikes hit Dutch PM2jS35- s”Fr

Growing public-sector 'strikes over
j

Page43
828 and Y234J25.

proposed pay cuts halted transport

in many areas mthe-Tfetherlands
and threatened the giro payments
system.

Job for ex-minister

Ove Rainer, who resigned on Tnes-
day as Sweden’s Justice .Minister

after ccntravosy over his taxes,'

was named asuprmra'courtjudge.

Earthquake costs ; -

About 1,000 people ' were - made
homeless in Tuesday's earthquake

in Ltege, Belgium, and about BFe
2.5bn ($48m) damage was caused.

Ramphal hits at U.S.

Commonwealth Secretary-General

Shridath Ramphal criticised- the

U.S. for pursuing domestic parties

-without much concern for their ef-

fects cm world economic recovery.”
'

Aircraft talks denied
Britain denied a Beirut newspaper

that Iran had been having

on buying Jaguar fighter air-

craft to offsrt French sales of Super
Etendards to Iraq. Swiss deliver

trainers. Page 2

Air crash claim

Angolan guerrillas claimed respon-

sibility for Tuesday's crash of- an.

Angolan Boeing .
737 in which 128

people were killed. Page 4

Petrol supply threat

France’s 35,000 independent petrol

distributors threatened- to dose, at

the start of the Armistice Day holi-

day weekend, in protest at a gov-

ernment move to allow bigger price

discounts.

Skiing lor TV

0 STERLING rose 55-points to

1 SL4905 but was slightly weaker at

;
DM 3265 (DM 326751.SwFr 32125

, (SwFr 32J5X FFr 12.86 (FFr l2J7)

;
and Y349.75r (Y3S0). Bs i trade

! weighting was unchanged at 83JL
In New York, if dosed at SL4907.
Page 43 •

0 GOLD dosed $0i75 dawn at

$382625 inJiOndoiufaFcankfurtit
wu£L5 lowerat $381.75 and inZo-
rich It lest SI 10 $38fc5.rin New
Y«k, the CteatecTtevuriberselflfe-

mmitwss $381.7. Page 42 -

0 TIN standard grade prices rose

£40 to £8£3&5 atomic fa London, a
three-month mainly on con-
timied buying .by the international

fin GnmeO’s buffer stock. Itoge42

0 ROYAL DCTOTSHELL oil group
rafeedthfrd-quarternet income
from G451m to £645m ($961m).

Page 20. Details, Page 28

0 UNILEVER, AngkuDutch foods,

detergentsand tofletries group, lift-

ed nine-month woi'V profits from
£501m to £810m ($90Sm> in results

broughtforward because of theft of

. confidential financial papersfrom a
manager’s home. -Details, Page 28;

Lex, Page 20

0 PHILIPS, Dutch . . electronics

group, is to make an ‘’important*
announcement today on the future

of its V200O home video system, un-
der pressure from the rival Japa-
nese VHS format Page 21

0 COAL MINERS were on a 24-

hour strike in Lorraine. A similar

stoppage is called for Monday in

France's central and northern min-
ing zones.

..

0AMWAY CANADA, and its parent

company Amway Corporation, sec-

ond biggest household product dis-

tributor in the U.S., pleaded guilty

to defrauding the Canadian Govern-
ment of CS28m ($22.7m). Page 5

0 CONFINDUSTRIA, Italian pri-

vate-sector employers’ association;

The French Government agreed to gave -way over the issue of paying
fund live television COVGnm of.-.'imaa rieo* nruk>r the Dldftifecoverage

three World Cup skiing meetings in

the French Alps after television

nVi«»mpk said they could not afford

it

Briefly...

France closed its Tehran embassy's

commercial section, at the. request

of Iran. P&ge2 .

Detained former .
Zimbabwean

.

Prime Minister Bishop -Abel Muzo-

rewa ended a hunger strike after

eight days.

Turkish daily newspaper Gunaydin,

dosed on October 38 by martial law-

authorities, was repifolfched.
'

wage rises under the scota mobile
indexation system. Page 2

0CHINAwill beexpectedto extend
a sovereignty guarantee covering

debts associated,wilh the $4J5hn nu-

clear power station . to he built in.

Guangdong province, Hong Song
analysts believe. Page 6

0 AUSTRALIA’S balance of pay-

ments surplus last month was a rec-

ord A51.261bn (Sl.lSlbn) while un-

employment foil below 10 per cent.

Page 4

0 HUNGARY’S industrial output

rose, on target, 12 per cent in the

first nine months compared with

the corresponding period lastyear.

Syria may face reprisal over attack on U.S. jets
BY PATRICK COCXBURN IN TRIPOLI

SYRIAN anti-aircraft guns opened
fire on IIS. reconnaisanee planes
overflying Lebanon yesterday in a
dramatic escalation of the conflict

between the two countries.

Diplomats in Beirut believe the

US. may respond by attacking Syr-
ian anti-aircraft bnnag in
araj central t.phan^n Washington is

known to have considered using its

planes baaed on aircraft carriers off

the Lebanese coastsince more than
230 marines were killed by a bomb
last month.

*

Syria said its anti-aircraft fire

had driven off F-14s, and the US.
confirmed that one . of its aircraft

had encountered what appeared to

be hostile fire over the Bekaa Val-

ley. A Syrian spokesman inDamas-
cus said the UJS. was mistaken if it

considered the air space above Syr-

ian troops as "a good picnic place

for its espionage planes.”

The Crisis in Lebanon was also

deepened yesterday by the collapse

of the ceasefire in the northern city

of Tripoli. After a lull in the fighting

between Palestinians loyal to the
leadership of Mr Yassir Arafat,

chairman of Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO). and his

Syrian-backed opponents, heavy
shelling of Tripoli resumed yester-

day afternoon.

Much of the city last its daylight

as the pale yellow sun became
masked by the vast cloud of dark
smoke rising from a burning oil re-

finery in tiie northern outskirts of

Tripoli. This city is now in the front

line, with rebel PLO forces, backed

by Syrian artiflery. making a two-

pronged attack on either side of

Terbol Mountain, which towers

above Tripoli to the east
Mr Arafat’s men are giving a

good account of themselves. Colonel

Abu Mousa, who has led the PLO
dissidents, has not been able to gain

control of Deir Amaar, a village on
a hm overlooking the coastal road.

As the ceasefire broke down yester-

day afternoon, shells coukl be seen
exploding on the mountainside.

Syrian artillery is shelling the

city intensively for the first time.

Col Ghandour, gendarmerie com-
mander for northern Lebanon said

that only 25 people in Tripoli had
died and 150 had been wounded up
to yesterday. Most of the casualties

have been outside the city limits

among the combatants and in the

two Palestinian camps to the north.

' Beddawi camp, above the banana
groves on the coastal' road, was al-

most deserted yesterday morning
although families occasionally

emerged from apparently deserted
houses to make a break for safety.

There was sporadic shellfire and
the occasional rattle of machine'
gun fire. Mr Arafat's men looked
tired after six days fighting, but are
holding last in most areas.

Mr Arafat accused the Syrians of

breaking the ceasefire, saying they
had brought up a fresh mechanised
division into northern Lebanon in

addition to the one they already
have in the area.

As he spoke there was the back-

ground roar of rockets being fired

by his men against Syrian artillery

which bad started shelling the port
area. Local Lebanese leaders be-
lieve that Mr Arafat plans to hold
on while political pressures mount
for a permanent truce.

Palestinians in Tripoli claim the
ceasefire was used as a ploy by the
Syrians to postpone an escalation of

the fighting until after the Gulf Co-
operation Council meeting in Qatar
had broken up.

Mr Arafat gave no indication that

he plans to leave Tripoli - despite

an offer yesterday by Italy to bring
him out.of the city. He denied that

local leaders bad asked the PLO to

leave.

Peace talks. Page 2

World Bank will test

bond markets in

major drive for funds
BY MARY ANN SfEGHART IN LONDON

The World Bank, the largest borrower on the international bond markets. Is

embarking on large new borrowing ventures In an effort to tap previously
unused sources of funds.

. Mr Eugepe Rotberg^ the .bank’s
treasurer, said yesterday that it

would issue, its first ever floating-

rate note (a bond with interest pay-
ments pegged toshort-term interest

rates) within ax months. He also

announced a new method of tap-

ping central bank reserves and said

the bank-had expanded its activities

in the short-term, floating rate “dis-

count note” market in the U-S.

Ftoating-rate notes (FRNs) have
been in the. limelight ova- the last

few weeks as demand-from central

mid commercial banks has surged.

Sweden issued a S500m FRN iathe
Euromarkets two weeks ago, which
was promptly d$uhled'to Slim be-

eaase demandwas so strong. Faced
with-reschedulings from the debtor
countries, the banks want to com-
pensate on their, balance sheets

with floating-rate- assets from good
credits.

The World Bank, however, will

use the U£. domestic market rath-

er than the Eurobond market for its

FRNs and it intends to raise about
S500m by this method in the next
six or seven, months.
Some of the money will be used

for on-lending, helped by the
change in. rate-setting policy last

year, which now allows the bank to

reset its lending rates every six

months. The interest on FRNs is al-

so paid and reset twice yearly.
•’ Some of the floating-rate money
raised will, however, be “swapped"
for fixed-rate funds. .Here, a coun-

terparty thathas issued a fixed-rate

bond will take on the World Bank's
floating-rate liability and vice ver-

sa.
•

. The bwTiir also fatpriHs by the
NewYeartosetup a facility for bor-
rowing central bank reserves and
paying interest ,based on a small
margin over a comparable U-S.

Treasury bifi. The banks will be
aUe -to withdraw their money at
two day's notice with no penalty.
The^Wbrid Bank hopes to draw in

about S750m thrbtigh that source,
i. Mr Rotberg-also announced that:

the bank had issued more
notes, the short-term money mar-
ket paper issued on the U.S. domes-
tic market. As of July, there whs
$L5bn of those notes outstanding;
that has been increased to $2bn.

Since July l the World Bank has
borrowed $3.4bn worth of fixed-rate

bonds in the international capital

markets. But Mr Rofherg insists: "I

cannot imagine there being any &
nancial constraints to an increased
borrowing role of the bank.”
Peter Montagnon adds: The

World Bank is looking at the possi-

bility of creating a new affiliate to

channel resources to developing

countries, Mr Rotberg said yerter-

day.

Outlines of the proposal are still

vague, however, and no particular

plan has been submitted to member
governments or to the bank’s own
board. This may still t»lc<> several

months, he said

It is already dear, however, that
any affiliate will not be used to take
developing-conntry loans off the
books qf 'commercial banks, or to

guarantee those loans. Nor would it

subsidise interest rates charged on
mmmwriiil bank loans.

/nre idea of an affiliatethatwould
be able to lend several times its cap-

ital was first suggested by the Fi-

nancial Times in September. Iran
operations by the bank itself are re-

stricted by charter and maynot ex-

ceed its capital resources, including

capital that is callable from mem-
ber governments.

. .

Mr Rotberg said the main pur-

pose of such an affiliate, if it were
approved, would be to work with
raramprtval banks, encouraging
them to do more joint tending with
the World Bank to developing coun-
tries.

Analysis, Page 22; International

Capital Markets, Page 44

Creusot-Loire saved

from bankruptcy
BY DAVK> MARSH IN PARIS

CREUSOT-LOIRE, the financially-

stricken French engineering group,

was saved from bankruptcy yester-

day after a last-minute compromise
over the financial details of a res-,

cue programme hammered out last

-month,
'

After a marathon round of talks

at the French Treasury which last-

ed until- tiie early hours of yester-

daymorning, French banks and tiie

Government have agreed to accept

a smaller contribution to the rescue

package from the Empain Schneid-

er group, winch is the company's
nnwin shareholder.

In particular, Schneider, a central

holding company in the group, will

be putting up a smaller amount of

funds to subscribe to a prospective

CreusotrLoire capital increase, and
win also be lowering its direct guar-

antees on bank loans being made to

the company.
The banksand the Government's

industry%terventiQii fund, FDES,
are playing an important role in the

overall package, which adds up to a
total of FFr 6bn (5730m) in capital

injections from a variety of asset

soles, .bank loans and capital mar-

ket issues during the nextihree to

fouryeara.

The hanks had jibbed at Schneid-

er's insistence on reducing its stake

in tiie package, which the Empain
Schneider group bad claimed could

lead to the dismemberment of its

entire industrial empire. But M*
Didier Pinean-Valendenne, chair-

man of Creusot-Loire, had threat-

ened - as be has repeatedly in re-

cent months - to file for bankruptcy
unless accord was reached.

Under the compromise reached
yesterday, Creusot-Loire’s capital

will still be raised by FFr 720m dur-

ing the next few years, as planned
under last month's package. But
Schneider will be putting up only

FFr 200m immediately, to be fol-

lowed by another FFr 100m at the

end of 1986. Additionally, FFr 220m
in funds which Schneider has al-

ready advanced to Creusot-Loire

will be consolidated into a capital

increase, while FFr 200m will be
put up by other Creusot-Loire

shareholders, which include the
Wendel family's private steel group.

Additionally, the amount of

Schneider guarantees on subordi-

nated bank loans will be reduced

from the mmirnnm FFr 300m ini-

tially agreed to FFr 200m.

UK union

not to defy

labour law
By Our London Staff

A BRITISH trade union, the Post
Office Engineering Union (PO-
EUL yesterday agreed to comply
with a court order not to contin-

ue industrial action. Its decision,

taken overwhelmingly by del-

egates at the union’s conference,

averted what would have been
the first serious defiance of la-

bour legislation introduced by
the Conservative Government.

The UK Appeal Court on Wed-
nesday made a temporary order
under the 1982 Employment Act,

giving (he POEU 48 hours to call

oH its industrial action against
the private company Mercury
Cpunuumeatjuns. Engineers em-
ployed by the state-owned Brit-

ish Telecom had been instructed

by their union not to connect
Mercury to the public telecom-

munications network.

The POEU has been campaign-
ing vigorously against the im-
posed privatisation of British Te-
lecom next year.

Details, Page 8
Law Report, Page 27
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Brazil unlikely

to meet $6.5bn
debt deadline
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON AND
ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

SUBSCRIPTIONS to Brazil's $6.5bn
loan from its commercial bank cre-

ditors. a crucial element in its Sllbn
debt rescue package, were ap-

proaching $4bn as the deadline for

replies drew near last night
• Despite a rush of last-minute re-

plies Brazil was not expected to

raise the full amount by the sub-
scription deadline of midnight New
York time.

Pressure on banks to subscribe to

the loan will continue nextweek as
the International Monetary Fund
executive board prepares to vote on
Brazil's economic programme next
Friday.

Hie difficulties of securing posi-

tive replies to the loan request are

leading creditor banks to con-

sider other ways of helping Brazil

in the longer term.
• Support 'is growing among U.S.
regional .banks for a radical ap-

proach, inchidmg loans at subsi-

dised interest rates, according to a
leading Brazilian investment bank-
er. just back from the U-S.

The case for a much fuller rene-

gotiation of debt payments terms,

including artificially low fixed-in-

terest rates, was given powerful

backing yesterday by Sr Olavo Sai-

ubaj. president of Banco Itau, Bra-

zil's second largest private bank.
Sr S&tubal, who is a highly influ-

ential figure in the Brazilian busi-

ness community and is being tipped

as a future finance minister, called

for a fresh renegotiation of Brazil's

debt early in the New Year.

Privately, many U.S. and Euro-

pean bankers based in Brazil agree
that given the mounting political

pressures on the Figueiredo Gov-
ernment it would be sensible soon
to devise a formula that would give

Brazil more relief from external fi-

nancial pressures than is now in

prospect The Brazilian Govern-
ment is concerned about the need
to ensure a smooth transition to a
civilian president within the next 15

months.
In the short term, however, atten-

tion will focus on the looming IMF
deadline as replies to the $8fibn
loan request continue to flow.

Bankers in New York said yester-

day that one positive sign was that

subscriptions were coming in from
some critical, smaller banks and no
bank of substance had so for de-

clined to subscribe.

Until nowslow-replies have been
mainly the result of the administra-

tive need for creditor banks to ob-

tain board authorisation for the

loan.

By late today, however, it should
be possible to indentify pockets of

resistance to the ban. They are ex-

pected to concentrate mainly on
smaller banks in the US. and
Southern Europe.

Pressure on these banks will con-

tinue even after next Friday's IMF
vote. On Monday Mr William

Rhodes, chairman of the 14bank ad-

visory committee of leading credi-

tor banks, is due to report to the

Fund on the loan's progress.
New hope for US. payment to

IMF. Page 44

Britain

isolated

in EEC
budget

wrangle
By John Wytes in Athens

EEC Ministers ended the second
day of their vital financial negotia-

tions in Athens last night with Brit-

ain isolated over how to resolve its

budget payments issue and with
little progress made on other Com-
munity reform issues.

That leaves the Foreign. Finance
and Agriculture Ministers with a

great deal to do on the closing day
today of their special meeting to

prevent dire prophecies of doom for

the Heads of Government summit
in the Greek capital early next
month from coming true.

Attention is now focusing on the

UK's approach to the negotiations.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary, and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, face

the difficult tactical choice between
seeking a budget .deal on the basis
desired by other member states or

forcing a summit showdown in a
bid to secure a long-term solution in

accordance with British proposals.

Agriculture Ministers yesterday

spent hours confirming that they
were divided on how to secure econ-
omies in the Common Agricultural

Policy, particularly in its highly ex-

pensive dairy sector.

Meanwhile, meeting separately.

Foreign Ministers contioued their

so far fruitless search for agree-
ment on a priority list of new EEC
policies to be endorsed by next
month's summit
Much to the UK's relief, though,

the European Commission's latest

method of calculating the British

budget problem as less than half

the current gap between the UK’s
payments to and receipts from
Brussels drew little support yester-

day. Neither, however, was any oth-

er delegation prepared to accept

that the gap to be dosed should be
measured as the “net balance" be-

tween payments and receipts for

which Sir Geoffrey has been argu-

ing.

They were instead rallying

around a Danish idea, and variants

it, that the gap should be the differ-

ence between Britain’s share of

EEC gross domestic product and its

share of budget payments. That
may, however, produce a result just

as unacceptable to the UK as is the

Commission's proposal.

Ministers were expected to con-

sider a compromise tabie by the

Greek presidency of the Council of

Ministers, which is based on the

Continued on Page 20

Why Britain is at odds with the

EEC, Page 2
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Swedish

unions

demand 7%
wage rise

By David Brawn in Stockholm .

SWEDEN’S blue collar trade I

union federation, Landsor- 1

ganisation iLOl yesterday fired

the opening shot in the poten-

tially contentious 1984 national

pay negotiations by demanding

an average 7 per cent wage in-

crease for its 2.2m members.

The demand, including In-

creases from the previous pay

round still to be implemented

as well as new employer taxes

and levies, implies an increase

of 11 per cent in labour costs,

according to the employer’s

federation.
,

The Government had wanted

a 6 per cent limit on the wage
demand as part of its emergency
programme to bring the

economy under control. It said

It was necessary to achieve an

inflation target of 4 ner cent

nexr year — a goal widely con-

sidered hopelessly optimistic.

Inflation has been running at

9.3 per cent on a 12-month basis,

but has moderated to 8.1 per

cent over the past three

months.
Tn this year’s pay agreement,

the LO accepted an average

decline of some 2 per cent in

real incomes. This followed a

government request for modera-
tion after the 1® per ccnt

devaluation of the krona last

October.
Since the start of the year,

industrial profitability has al-

most doubled, due largely to a

boom in exports. Mr Stig Malm,
the LO leader, said yesterday

that high corporate profits

should allow a real increase in

this years’ pay round.
He said the pay for LO

workers cannot be allowed to

fall further behind white collar

salaried employees who will

benefit from a marginal tax

reform agreed between the
previous Centre-Liberal coali-

tion Government and the Social

Democrats.
Mr Kjell Olof Feldt. the

Finance Minister, yesterday
announced changes in the

marginal tax agreement which
decrease the benefit to rela-

tively higher paid workers like

white collar employees. The
new plan will finance a lax

shortfall of some SKr 3.3bn

(£282m) over the next two
years, with controversial new
taxes on company payrolls, or
so-called factors of production.

The white collar workers
rejected the change and said

they will have to renegotiate a

two-year pay agreement signed
earlier this year.
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TEHRAN RETALIATES FOR JET SALE TO IRAQ

Iran severs its ties with France
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE IRANIAN Government <

appears to have imposed an al- 1

most total boycott on trade and
'

economic ties with France in :

retaliation for the French sale 1

to Iraq of five Super Etendard i

aircraft.

According to the French com- i

mercial counsellor in Tehran, :

the Iranian Government has for-

bidden imports from France and '•

said that French banks will be 1

cut out from the financing of

Iranian oil sales.

The French Ministry of
Foreign Affairs also confirmed
yesterday that Iran has asked

France to close its commercial

office >n Paris as well as the

French research institutes in

Tehran. The two institutes, for

archaeology and Iranian studies,

have effectively ceased operation
for some time.

A spokesman for the Quai
d'Orsay said last night that the

reprisals were not surprising.

The Government has drawn con-

solation from the fact that Iran

has not given any publicity to

its decisions.

It remains to be seen how
tightly they will be enforced.

But the Iranian reaction does
carry the risk of heavier retalia-

tion should Iraq use its Super

Etendards against tankers that

have loaded in Iranian ports.

French exports to Iran fell by
40 per cent to FFr 2.1bn (£l75m)
last year compared to 1981. On
the other hand France has

stepped up sharply its purchases

of Iranian oil as reflected in the

rise in imports which expanded
by 129 per cent last year to

FFr 5.9bn. In the first eight

months of this year purchases
from Iran accounted for 6 per
cent of French oil imports.

Potentially the most serious

impact of the Iranian measures
will be the exclusion of French
banks from financing Iranian

oil sales. Their role in' this

Si5bn-S2Qbn market is said to

be considerable.
France has taken the risk of

supplying Iraq with Super-
Etendards in the belief that

Iraq should not be allowed to
lose the Gulf war. The French
increasingly believe that their
action has the support of the
Gulf states—which fear the
instability in the region that
could follow an Iraqi defeat

—

and of other Western govern-
ments. The Security Council
has recently approved a French
initiated resolution calling for
a ceasefire in Gulf waters
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Space rocket dispute with Britain simmers
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A FRANCO-BRITISH diplo-
matic dispute is simmering over
the likelihood that the UK
Defence Ministry will choose
the U.S. space shuttle rather
than the European rocket
Ariane to launch a sophisticated
military communications
satellite in three years time.
France is placing pressure on

Britain to choose Ariane for the
launch of the Skynet IV satellite

in order to cement European

Hungary’s

output

on target
By Leslie Coiltt in Berlin

HUNGARY’S industrial production

rose by 1.2 per cent in the first nine

months of the year compared with
the same period of 1982, thus fulfill-

ing this year’s target of between 1

per cent and 2 per cent growth, ac-

cording to statistics released in Bu-
dapest

Food production rose by 3J2 per
cent Anri mechanical engineering

22 per cent while coal mining fell

2.9 per cent

Exports improved by 17.7 per

cent while imports were up 13.4 per

cent Retail prices in September
were 8.3 per cent higher than at the

end of lari year.

Mr Ferenc Havasi, the Pblitburo
member responsible for the econo-
my, had said earlier that this year's

poor harvest with a shortfall of:

more than 2m tonnes of grain and

!

maize, would lead to a drop in- ex-

ports of between S250m and $300m
from the export target of 5800m.

He added that some 200 collective

and state farms might end the year
with losses.

collaboration in the effort to
catch up the U.S. lead in the
space race.
The Ministry of Defence in

London says Britain has not
made a firm decision. But the
shuttle does seem likely to be
selected. Britain is believed
to have made some advance pay-
ments to Nasa to prepare for the
launch, which will probably be
in 1986.
The issue was raised last

month in talks between M
Charles Hennu. the French.
Defence Minister, and Mr
Michael Heseltine, his British
counterpart The British and
French industry ministries have
had several contacts on the
matter, and Mote Edith Cresson,
the French Trade Minister, also
intends to push the French case.
The French are concerned

that Britain seems to be turn-
ing its back on using the

European rocket for the Skynet
launch in spite of UK participa-
tion in the Ariane programme.
Additionally, Matra, the French
state-controlled defence and
electronics group, is a key part-
ner of British Aerospace, in the
consortium building Skynet.
The dispute comes about at

a time when France is already
ill at ease over lack of British
Government enthusiasm for the
next generation of Airbus

By Paid Cheeserlght in Brussels

EEC RAILWAY chiefs have
given broad approval to the

European Commission’s attempt
to define proposals for a radical

financial structuring of the

Ten’s railway networks. It

would be part of a broader plan

ro create a transport policy

balanced between road and rail.

The. Commission's ideas,

which first surfaced at the
beginning of the year, include:

• state takeover of the infra-

structure:
0 reduction of accumulated

debt:
• splitting the railway’s social

services- from its commercial
services, with the public auth-

orities paying for the former;

• placing the system of state

subsidies - into the context of a

broader plan aimed at restoring
the railways' financial health.

Early political approval of

these Ideas is unlikely, given

the British Government's mani-
fest lack of willingness to take
on the charges of maintaining
British Rail's track.

France and West Germany,
however, have shown increasing
interest in seeking EEC solu-

tions to the financial problems
of their networks.
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Why Britain is at odds with EEC
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BY JOHN WYUES IN ATHENS

“THE COMMISSION is taking

away the football, replacing it with

a baseball and expecting everyone
to continue playing the same game”
- Sir Geoffrey Howe - the British

Foreign Secretary.

“The British solution could never
command a majority in the parlia-

ments of our ten countries” - M
Gaston Thom, President of the Eu-
ropean Commission.
These rhetorical exchanges in

Athens yesterday sum up the ap-

parently irreconcilable approaches
to finding a solution to the budget
problem which has snagged the

UK's relations with its EEC part-

ners lor the last tour and a half

years.

On Monday, the Commission
adqpted a proposal, onfy parts of

which have been declared anathe-
ma by Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mrs
Thatcher, which attempts three

things:

0 To build on the Commission's in-

itial ideas for a solution which
would have cut Britain's payments
to the EEC by 500m European Cur-

rency Units (S423m) specifically by
relieving it of some ofthe costsof fi-

nancing the Common Agricultural

Policy.

• To redefine the nature of the

British budget problem by claiming

for accounting purposes that Brit-

ain's receipts from agriculture, are

a round Ecu 400m more than they

actually were in 1982.

These total receipts are then ex-

pressed in terms of head of British

population and measured against

the per capital spending from the
EEC budget in the whole communi-
ty.

Unofficial figures point to a gap
of Ecu 15 between the Ecu 49 per
head of population received by the

UK and the Ecu 64 average tor the

community as a whole.

The Commission says that this
points to an expenditure gap in the
UK worth justover Ecu800m which
should be closed by negotiation,
adding in the Ecu 500m from the in-
itial proposal. It offers the UK a to-

tal possible reduction in Its pay-
ments of Ecu 1.34bn.

0 Finally, the Commission sought
to amalgamate elements of alterna-

tive proposals tabled by West Ger-
many and Denmark. These sought
to express the British budget prob-

lem in tains of its share of pay-
ments for the EEC budget and Its

share of Community gross domestic

product

The common element In all three

approaches is that they seek to

solve the problem in termsof align-

ing Britain’s receipts from the Com-
munity with some kind of average,

based either on wealth or total re-

ceipts from the budget
They are all numerically and phi-

losophically distant from the Brit-

ish approach. The German plan

could offer relief worth just over

Ecu lbn, while the Danish, might
yield Ecu BOOm.

Britain, however, says the gap
should continue to be measured in

the mw way that it has been tor

the last five years, and which pro-

vided the basis for ad hoc rebates

on the UK’s payments between 1980

and 1983.

In other words, the difference be-

tween what is paid to Brussels in

customs. duties, agricultural levies

and transferred VAT payments and
what is received by Community
spending in the UK..On this basis,

theUKpaidEcu 2.038hn more than
it received in 1982.

The British go on to argue that
their net contributions should be
limited by a safety net expressed as

a proportion of the UK gross do-

mestic product - the solution which
M Thom believes unacceptable to

many member states.

It is obviously in the financial in-

terests of other members states to

define the British problem in the

lowest possible terms. They also

have reasons for defining the prob-

lem in terms of what Britxan is re-

ceiving from Brussels and what it

might be fairer for it to receive.

They say that by joining the EEC
the UK signed away its right to

mn-nrfw its payments to the Com-
munity as its own money-they are,

after all known as EEC “own re-

sources.” Moreover,the customsdu-
ties and levies - about 45 per cent of

the Ecu 4-37bn the UK sent to Brus-

sels in 1982 - axe fixed by Commu-
nity law and no conceivable burden
on the UK Exchequer. Nor are they
necessarily lost" revenue, since if

it was outride the Community the

IRC would he unlikely to be levying

imports on agricultural products.

But there is an Inconsistency in

the approach favoured by all other

member states the Commis-
sion. They refuse to accept that the

gap should be measured as a “net

balance1” as favoured by the UK.

Output rises

in W. German
electronics

'

By John Davies Irt Frankfurt

West Germany’s electronics

and electrical engineering
industry expects production to

pick vp strongly next year,

provided wages do not rise

excessively.
It sees output rising about

1 per cent .in value this year,

and believes business could
gather pace in 1964 with a 3
per cent rise In output and
more workers employed.
Expert orders recovered In

the third quarter of this year
for the first time since mU-
1982. Foreign orders were
up 5.7 per cent on a year ago;
domestic orders were 4 per
Mirf ahead. *

The industry sees the Mg-
.
jgest. threat

,
to its

.

continued
recovery • .in - the growing
demands * of

.
unions, spear-

headed by IG Retail, for a cut
in the working week,from 49
to 35 hoars.
The demand was described

as unrealistic by Frbf. Rudolf
Schefd, director rtf the Elec-
trical Engineering Association.

Confindustria

climbs down
over pay indek
By James; Buxton bi Rome

CONFINDUSTRIA, file Italian

private-sector empJeycrs’ asso-

cfetion, yesterday climbed down
over the contentions issue of

paying wage increases under fife

scale mobile (sliding scale)- in-

dexation system.
But it. did so only with a

view to obtaining -concessions

when the whole wage indexa-

tion issue is reviewed -with, the

Government and unions next

|
month. ,

- •
;

The organisation’s .council

invited its members to -pay.tvage

rises this month .in -line- with

all three points registered- by.

the index in the past quarter,

though they may use their ’ dis-

cretion ” as to Whether to nr
not..'-

’
"

Confindnstria reiterated it Is

not - obliged to pay a wage. in-

crease for tine of those index
points, because' It consists; of

accumulated fractions of pre-

vious points which should hare
been cancelled, according to the

employers’ rtnCrpretation oftbe
January agreement op .

:
tbe
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When you’re sitting in the hot

seat it can sometimes he
tempting to take the

soft option.

Like putting off the

decision to move into new.

more efficient offices.

Of courseyou can manage where
you are. A bit cramped, perhaps.

And the rent's a real stinger.

But think of the cost of moving!

The upheaval.

Well, Barratt havejust blown that

excuse.

When you move into a new
Barratt office, we take care of the

headaches and expense.
To begin with, our new office

blocks are fully carpeted, wall to wall,

properly lit and efficiently heated.

You’ll find plentiful privateparking
spaces, anti-sun double glazing,

automatic lifts, beautifully fitted toilet

facilities.

Well even fit-out the office for

you, with partitioning, telephones

and power points where you want
them, and office furniture.

All at our expenses
We haven't finished yet.

We'll arrange your removal, pay
ailyour legal and agent’s fees - even
the Stamp Duty.

Ifyou have an existing office,

well take care of that, too, subject

only to survey.

And if, after a time, you decide to

move into a larger Barratt office, we
guarantee to take your first office

back without quibble.

All our new-purpose- built offices

are within minutes ofmajor trunk

routes, motorways and airports.

And none ;

s more than 25 miles

from the centre of London.

So consider the

option of a brand
new, purpose-built

Barratt office - from

5.00050,000 sq.ft

And relax. The

moves on us.
Commercial
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS
Although Italy designs some of the weapons it
produces, such as the-Agusta anti-tank helicoper
(right), most are made under licence. This
allows U.S. and West German manufacturers to
reach markets otherwise not open to them. The
country’s defence industry,now probably equal
with Britain as the fourth largest in the world,
explains a lot aboutmodem Italy, James Buxton
reports from Rome.

As the U.S. changes its Mideast tactics, Jordan considers its future

Arab moderate pushed to brink

In defence of a laissez-faire policy
Of Government direction. It wish to be seen to be dealing

San reUes ou a network of company with, such as Iraq and Libya.France as the world’s fourth managers, officials and a few
largest arms exporter? The well-placed politicians to getanswer^ according to some things done. A none-too-restric-
aumonties, is not Britain but tive Government policy On aTTno

_ , , , _ exports, and the skill and flexi-
Exact placings in the league bUity of Italian arms salesman

table are less important than -

the fact that Britain and Italy
are close together, a long way
below France. Whereas people
expect Britain, with its big
armed forces, to have a large
defence industry, they do not
expect it of a notably nnwarlike
country like Italy.

Italian arms exports grew
faster than those of any other
industrial category between
1976 and 1680, and the number
of people working in the
defence industry doubled In the
1970 to at least 80,000. Industry
sales in 1980 amounted to about
Lire 4.000bn (about $4bn at the
then exchange rate) of which
more than half were exported.
Defence equipment accounted
for about 2.5 per cent of all
manufacturing.
The sudden rise of the

defence industry explains a
great deal about modern Italy.
It happened without an official
plan, even though about half
the main companies involved
are state-owned. The industry
is highly export - oriented, as
Italy is one of the lowest
spenders on defence per head
of population in Nato, and the
Ministry of Defence spends very
little on research and develop-
ment. While the defence
industry has grown, a re-
equipment programme for the
Italian armed forces has slipped
back.
The story is a dasuie example

of Italian industry responding
to a growing overseas market
and flourishing because

. of
rather than* in spite of a lack
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have also helped.

The fact that the Italian
-armed forces cannot afford to
spend much on new equipment

U5. cruise missile com-
ponents and related equip-
ment will begin arriving in
Italy before the end of
month, Slg . Giovanni
SpadoHni, the Italian
Defence Minister, told parlia-
ment yesterday, writes Alan
Friedman fn Borne. He
stressed, however, that the
missiles would not become
fully operational until next
Hard.
The minister confirmed the.

missile parts would arrive at
the Sigonella UJS. navy air
base in Sicily, about 100 km
from the permanent cruise
site at Comiso. At least 16'
cruise missiles are expected
to be installed initially at
Comiso ; 112 are scheduled
for deployment during the
next three years.

may even be an advantage.
Whereas the British defence
Industry Is obliged to meet the
needs of the British forces for
sophisticated, often tailor-made
weapons which may be too com-
plicated or secret to sell out-
side Nato. the Italian industry
can largely make what the
market, especially Third World
countries, actually wants.
The Italian military buys

some of the . equipment— virtu-

ally essential if the weapons are
hr carry conviction elsewhere

—

but its requirements are not
paramount; it Is expected to
^erve. the interests of the in-

dustry, rather than the other
way round.

- - When Italy's defence industry
was rebuilt after the second
worid war, it was heavily depen-

on jxunufactnrihg .under
conceded mainly by the

Italy, which is a partner in
the

; Tornado aircraft project
with Britain and West Germany,
is now making more and more
domestically - designed equip-
ment, however. Aermacchi is
building the AMX light attack
the battlefield support aircraft,
a successor to the line Of light
fighters which Italy has been
making largely on its own since
the late 1950s. These include
the Aermacchi MB 339. one of
which is supposed to have sunk
a British frigate in the
Faildaads war last year.

Agusta recently presented Its
own designed Mangusta anti-
tank helicopter. The Lupo and
Maestrale frigates, built by
Cantiezi Navail Buntiti’ con-
tinue the long tradition of war-
ship building and also provide
platforms for the products of
the defence electronics sector,
beaded by Sefenia. Electronics
is the second most important
sector after aerospace in the
Italian defence Industry, and
one of the few heavy research
spenders.

Although Itairr sells some
arms to other Nato members, it

is reckoned that developing
countries take about three-
quarters of defence exports-—
especially Libya, Egypt, Peru,
Argentina, Brazil, Malaysia and
Sooth Africa (which has bought
aircraft, among other things,
despite being officially em-
bargoed).

Iraq may currently be Italy's
biggest market—in 1981 it

placed the biggest export order
Italy

,
has ever received—for

four frigates, six corvettes, a
tanker, and a floating dock,
valued at $1.8bn. Because of
Iraq’s financial difficulties Italy
is believed to have taken some
of the payment for the ships in
crude olL

The iran-Iraq war, now Ip its

fourth year, has been a god-send
for the Italian defence industry,
offsetting the downturn in sales
to other parts of the Third
World and the slowdown In
defence purchases by the Nato
countries. ' As- well as equip-
ment sales to Iraq, the really
spectacular, growth has been in

the F86 super Sabre fighter.

To. this day, only Japan among
industrialised ' countries makes
more' defence products under
licence.

Agusta, the successful State-
controlled helicopter maker,
depends on licences from BeB,
Sikorsky and Boeing ofthe U.S.,

while Oto-Melara - produces its

own version of the German
Leopard tank, the Fiat-engined
Lion, which k has sold to Libya
and Abu DbabL
Marrafooturing under licence

helps make up for the smallness

ammunition, mines and detona-
tors and spare- parts. The
private sector company BPD,
which makes explosives and
rocket fuel, expects its sales to
rise from L153bn in 1981 to
L340bn this year, thanks in
large part to Iraq. Though less

is said about it, Italian com-
panies also sell much ordnance
to Iran.
Part of Italy's success in

defence sales is due to the skill

of its salesmen. “They know
exactly who to pay the commis-
sions to, and how much to give

of the Minostzy of -Defence them, and they cover everyone,”

allocation for research .
said one businessman in the

development, and - manufactur- defence sales business,

ing in Italy enables countries Although Italy has a repute-

like the U.S. and West Germany tlon for having lax controls on
to reach markets they may not anus exports—a fact exploited
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by arms manufacturers in other
countries who sometimes
physically export through Italy—the export approval pro-
cedures are complicated and
subject to bureaucratic delay,
which is sometimes damaging.
Yet there are insistent

reports that the procedures are
speeded up or shortened when
necessary, and the very wide
range of countries to which
Italy sells arms, some of them
In dispute with each other, does
not suggest rigid controls.
Perhaps because of this, the

Government is extremely reluct-
ant to give much information on
the defence industry and its
sales—a fact which infuriates
the industry's critics. They
argue that the industry is a
good deal less impressive than
it looks, being heavily depend-
ent on foreign licences and on
imported key components

—

such as engines for ships and
aircraft
But the most serious

criticism, according to Sig Falco
Accame, until recently a
Socialist MP and a former naval
officer, is that “ there is a nexus
of corruption running through
the whole business.” He alleges
that the commissions which
supposedly go to foreign buyers
are in fact largely distributed
among helpful officers, bureau-
crats, middlemen and political
parties in Italy. But though this
is a widely held view, hard
evidence is scarce and a draft
Bill he put to Parliament to
regulate the arms industry got
nowhere.

BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN
ally and erstwhile financial nature and value of American-
oa^er' ... .

Jordanian ties, in view of the

.
The right-wing Israeli coali- obvious U.S, policy of favouring

tion in power remains favour- Israel over the Arab countries.
Israeli peace and to minimise ably inclined to try to resolve Jordanian moderation is both a

Jordan, long touted as a key
moderate Arab state crucial to

the West's desire to bring
about a negotiated Arab-

Soviet influence in the area, is

beginning to question the real

benefits of its political approach.
Several recent developments

have focused the debate, in-

cluding:
• Attacks againstt Jordanian
diplomats during the last two
weeks in which one official in
Athens was killed and several

others injured in New Delhi
and Rome.
• Two small bombings against
potice and army in Amman and
Zerqua.
• The recent UJS. Congres-
sional rejection of a White
House request for $220m to set
up a Jordan!an-American strike
force to come to the aid of any
beleaguered Arab state in the
Gull
• The reInvigorated pace of
U.S.-IsraeU discussions on
strategic co-operation following
the visit to Israel of Under-
secretary of State Lawrence
Eaglebnrger.
• The redefinition by President
Ronald Reagan of the role of
the Marines in Lebanon as
being to counter Soviet-Syrian
influence in the region.

Jordanians are now living
with an uncomfortable feeling
of being hemmed in by more
powerful and menacing ideo-
logical and military forces: the
Syrians to the north, the
Israelis to the west and the
Iranians to the east.
The Syrians, with the Pales-

tinian groups which have opted
to fall in with them, have made
it clear that they are working
to thwart wfcat they perceive
to be a readiness by King
Hussein of Jordan to seek a
Middle East peace accord based
on the general outlines of the
Reagan plan of September 1982.
The Iranians are working

with the Syrians to redace the
regional power of Iraq. Jordan’s
important eastern neighbour.

the Palestinian issue by remov-
ing the H2shemiv Jordanian
leadership of King Hussein, and
allowing the Palestinians to set
up their state in Jordan east
of the Jordan River.
Jordanian disillusionment with

reflection of the character of
the leadership of King Hussein,
and of powerful material im-
peratives that dictate a balanced
policy based on friendly ties
with the stronger Arab econo-
mies all around it

KING HUSSEIN (right)
warned yesterday that Jordan
may retaliate for attacks on
Sts diplomats abroad, the
official Jordanian news agency
Petra reported. The King
said those responsible “ are
mistaken if they think that
Jordan ... is incapable of
retaliation and cutting off the
hands of intrigue and evil.”

He also said the Pales-
tinian faction fighting in
Lebanon was treason against
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO). The
legality of the PLO is the
target of the guns and roc-
kets which are being directed
by the hands of treason and
treachery, he said.

U.S. policies an the region
has been frequently expressed
in recent years by all sectors
of Jordanian society, from King
Hussein down, in the past
decade, a lack of movement on
the political front was largely
camouflaged in the eyes and
pockets of ordinary Jordanians
and other Arabs by the rush
of money and economic develop-
ment that w*<s sparked by the
1973-74 increase in international
oil prices.
Today, however, the pan-Arab

oil bonanza has slowed down
considerably and Jordan Is feel-
ing it in the form of a $500m
shortfall in Arab grant aid for
both this year and nexL
The key issue that emerges

in every discussion now is the

The redefinition of U.S. policy
directing It at reducing Soviet
influence and countering
Syria’s growing role has only
aggravated Jordanian doubts
about the compatibility of Wash-
ington’s three desires to remain
the bulwark of Israel, to thwart Israelis and challenge the Soviet

grants.
With its diplomats and in-

ternal security forces under
threat, its economy squeezed
and its regional political role

dwarfed by the more activist

aggressive policies of Syria and
Israel, Jordan is on the verge of

making a series of domestic and
international adjustments re-

flecting the more inward-
looking. non-aligned policy
which is favoured by the vast
majority of the population.
Such a slow, perhaps even

subtle shift away from its tradi-
tional heavy reliance on U.S.
arms purchases (in favour of
European and perhaps Far East-
ern suppliers) should soon be
coupled with moves to reinstate
political participation inside the
country, keyed around any
elected national parliament
which was suspended in 1974.
Many observers in Aman fear

that the signals emerging from
the disappointed heartland of
Arab moderation will mean the
breakdown of the traditional
Arab resort to consensus poli-
tics. a focussing on internal
affairs, and the institution of
more democratic political sys-

tems that will allow the Arab
people to express their feelings
more honestly and openly. Such
expression will inevitably have
an overtly anti-American ring to
it which the present leadership
will seek to pre-empt by re-
defining Arab moderation as
Arab non-alignment

If the Americans are going to
deal more closely with the

Soviet influence and to
strengthen ties with the
moderate Arabs.
As perhaps the most moderate

and consistent Arab state for
the past 30 years. Jordan is

feeling more and more empty-
handed. a feeling exacerbated
by the news that Mr Eaglebur-
ger’s trip to Israel included dis-
cussions about improving the
terms of UB. aid to Israel by
switching more of the $2.5bn
given annually from loans to

Union in the Middle East, they
should not be surprised if Arab
moderates who do not want to
get caught in a struggle of
superpower surrogates go their
own way and look after their
own interests.

This is the message today
from Jordan — where Arab
moderation has always found its

most coherent expression, but
where it is now threatened by a
combination of bullets, bombs
and regional bullies.

V
£•

Government Ministers say that the United States
has the best telephone system in the world. They
plan to turn British Telecom into a carbon copy of it

Butthe American system is changing radically -
and its this new system that the Government will

duplicate.
TopAmerican experts confidentlypredict price

increases of 300%, installation costs running into
thousands of dollars in remote areas - and no service

at all for20% of the population.
The Americans are blunt - they think we're mad

to follow in their footsteps.
Many other countries, too, wonderwhatwe're

doing. Every country inEurope, except us, believes
that a publicly-owned telephone service is better.

The vast majority of British Telecom staffand
management, plus all the major opposition
parties, say:

\ British Telecommunications Unions
Committee, 14/15 Bridgewater Square,

EC2Y8BS



Nigeria’s

Shagari

names new
Cabinet
By Michael Holman in Lusaka

PRESIDENT Shehu Shagari of

Nigeria yesterday allocated

portfolios to 29 of the minis-

ters in his new administra-

tion at a swearing-in cere-

mony here.

The new Minister of Finance is

Malian Adamu Cirorna,

Governor of the Central Bank
in the mid-1970s and Minister

of Agriculture in the former
administration.

The post of Foreign Affairs

Minister is left open but. it is

widely expected in Lagos, that

it will go to Mr Eraeka
Anyaoku. the former assistant

Commonwealth Secretary-

General, who failed to obtain

Senate confirmation. Presi-

dent Shagari, it is thought,
will resubmit his name.

Unita says it downed
Angola airliner

By Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE Angolan guerrilla move-
ment Unita has claimed re-
sponsibility in a communique
released in Lisbon for Tues-
day's crash of an Angolan
airliner.

Some 126 people were killed in
the crash

Unita claims that the aircraft

was carrying military recruits

for the Fapla the Angolan
armed forces.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Geneva talks tackle Lebanon aimed forces
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

THE LEBANESE Commission
set up here to discuss reforms

of the future political and con-

stitutional structure of the

country yesterday grappled
with the sensitive subject of
the armed forces.

This came after an announce-
ment late Wednesday evening
that substantial progress had
been made during the commis-
sion's six' meetings in three days
which followed the flve-day con-
ference on national reconcilia-
tion, chaired by President Amin
GemayeL
The commission, which repre-

sents the eight political and re-

ligious factions in Lebanon and
has no set chairman “ they meet
as gentlemen," was one com-
ment. re-inforced the view
accepted at the main conference

that the National Charter or

constitution of 1943 should be
reformed.
The Charter ensured the dom-

inance of Christian Maronites
over Moslems in Individual

senior political posts and on a

6-5 basis in Parliament.
Some of the decisions announ-

ced on Wednesday, notably the
formation of a higher constitu-

tional court and of a supreme

court, have been under inter-

mittent discussion for years.

But two new proposals

emerged. First, the position of

Vice President should be crea-

ted and held by a Sunni Moslem
to offset what would continue

to be a Christian President
Second, a Senate or upper
House should be established.

But while these agreements
reflect the serious and construc-

tive attitudes which the main
conference eventually adopted,

there are many stages before
implementation.

First, as a Lebanese source
pointed out: “These gentlemen

Swiss delivers trainers to Iran
BY OUR GENEVA CORRESPONDENT

SWITZERLAND has delivered of
to Iran six Pilatus PC-7 training deliv
aircraft which can be adapted just

to become Light attack planes. custa
Although these are hardly SwFi

likely to alter tbe balance of enter
air power in the Gulf war— meet
particularly since the delivery Pitta
to Iraq of Super-Etendards and
armed with Exoat missiles— does
they will cause a political storm war
here. By law. Switzerland is Bu
forbidden to sell arms to areas couvi
of war or tension. parti
There has already been a Brita

hostile response to the news sale
last week that the Federal becai
Council (Cabinet) was consider- again
mg. selling armoured cars to deliv
Taiwan. refltt

The six PC-7s were made at a mach
factory in Stans by a subsidiary boot

of Oerlikon-Buehrle. Their
delivery in September has only
just come to light in the latest

customs return. They cost

SwFr 8.7m (£2.7m) and were
entered as “ aircraft with
mechanisms for propulsion.”
Piltaus has refused comment,
and tbe government in Berne
does not regard tbe aircraft as
war material.

But that these aircraft can be
converted is well known—in

particular to Britain. In 1976,
Britain complained against tbe
sale of 12 PC-7s to Guatemala
because of their potential use
against Belize. Before final

delivery, these aircraft were
refitted in Belgium to carry
machine-guns, rockets and
bombs.

Iraq received 52 of these air-

craft in 1980, and about 330 are
currently in operation world-
wide with 12 air forces. Besides
Iran. Mexico has 55 and
Malaysia 44.

The RAF bas been exploring
for three or four yeers the
possibility of buying up to 150
of these turbo-propeller driven
aircraft as a replacement for
the Jet Provost Mark 5 trainer.

• Britain bas no plans to sell

Jaguar fighter-bombers to Iran
to offset French sales of Super-
Etendard warplanes to Iraq,
Reuter reports from London.

The - Beirut newspaper as-

Safir reported that Iran wanted
to buy an unspecified number
of Jaguars

(of the commission) do not

make law, only proposals." Tbe
j

proposals will be submitted to

die conference proper, which
was originally due to reconvene
here on November 14. It is now
expected to reopen about
November 2L

Second, whatever is then

agreed will have to be sub-

mitted to the Lebanese Parlia-

ment.

Third is the issue of whether
the proposals be enforced. That
will depend on which areas of
Lebanon are still occupied, and
by whom.

Israel ‘to thin

out its forces’
By David Lennon in T«I Aviv

j

ISRAEL WILL thin out its

forces In Lebanon "in the near”
future and total withdrawal is in

sight, according to Mr Yitzhak
Shamir

, the Prime Minister.

Speaking on Israel television.

Hr Shamir said ‘T believe we are
approaching the end of tbe
•Peace for Galillee’ war.” The
invasion of Lebanon had
achieved its main objective.
Security for the Galillee and
the destruction of FLO infra-
structure in Lebanon, he said.

Mr Shamir did not explain
the grounds for his optimism
and said that a simultaneous
withdrawal of Syrian forces

from Lebanon remained a con-
dition for the Israeli pull back.

Australia

sees boost

in balance

of payments
By Colin Chapman m Canberra

SUBSTANTIAL Improve-

ments la two important

economic indicators yester-

day helped confirm the

Hawke Government’s belief

th»fr a substantial upturn in

Australia’s fortunes Is now
well |n train.

*

Another strong surge of

overseas capital helped

Australia last month to reach

its highest monthly balance

of payments ' surplus on
record of A$L26bn, while un-

employment followed
_

in-

flation down into single

figures.

The trade figures also cop
firmed the sharp recovery in

rural exports following tbe

end of the four-year drought
Rural exports in October rose

by 30 per cent over the pre-

vious month, with an increase

In grain exports of 90 per

rent as the first shipments
were made of the new
reason’s wheat crop, which is

expected to be a record 19m
tonnes.
Exports overall rose by

A$282m. or lfi per cent There
was also a 6 per cent increase

tn imports, but the balance of
trade was In the Mack by
A$S7m.
Of the A$L755bii capital in-

flow, government borrowing
aceonnted for AILNIm.
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LEAVES ARRIVES
L.H.R. JFK

PA1D1 1100 13.45

PA001 13.30 16.15

PA1D3 19.00 2145

|
Schedule subject to government approval,
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Ifyou're flying to NewYork this

winter there are three good reasons
forchoosing PanAm.

Our three dailynon-stop 747's to

NewYork.
ForPanAm istheonlyairlinethat

givesyouachoiceofthreedailyflights
on a spacious 74Z the world's most
popular aircraft.

And the departures are con-

venientlytimedto fitinwithwhatever

itineraryyou have planned

.

Over40U.S Cities.

From our 1100 and 1330 depar-

tures, you can connect with PanAm

flights to over40 U.S. cities. No other
airline makes it so easy to catch a
connection at NewYork. Because no
other airline hasPanAm'sV\forldport®
with international and domestic
flights underone roof.

Free Helicopter
Service.

AlsoatRanAm'sVVbrldportisafee
helicopterservice forFirstandClipper^
Class passengers that takes about 8
•minutes to Manhattan, 15 to Newark.

MoreTimeInThe
Office.

Our 19.00 departure is the last

New York flight of the day. Giving
you a chance to spend more time in

the office before leaving.
On this flight First and Clipper

Classpassengershavemoreroomto
calltheirown. Forwe've devotedover
50% ofthe aircraft toFirstand Clipper
Class seating.

Awaiting atNewYork is a
limousine service to chauffeur First

and Clipper Class passengers into
Manhattan. Like the helicopter, this

is free So make sure youbook one of
these services.

All in all. Pan Am is offering1

quite a lot this winter.

Making it easier, and more
convenientforyou to travelto the U.S.

For further information, call

yourTravelAgent orPanAm:
London 01-409 0688;

Birmingham 021-236 9561;

Manchester061-832 7626;
Glasgow 041-248 5744;

Prestel 215747
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Japan-U.S. package

aims to liberalise

BY CHARLfS SMflH RAft EAST EDITOR, TN TOKYO

PanAm.!ouCan'tBeatThe Experience:

JAPAN AND the UJS. yesterday
unveiled what both sides

claimed was major programme
of mutual action : to ensure .a

more realistic exchange rate

between tbe yen and. tbe dollar.

The programme includes com-
mitments by Japan to open up
its capital and financial markets
and a promise on the American
side to introduce "additional
measures” to - reduce public
spending. Undertakings made by
both parties are to be reviewed
by a special committee con-
sisting of representatives from
tbe VS. Treasury and the
Japanese Finance. Ministry
whose first meeting will be held
next February.

UJ5. officials, accompanying
President Reagan told journa-
lists fbk evening, that the joint
programme represented a major
achievement and that Japan's,

contribution to it was unusual
in that, specific datgp had been
set for some of tbe measures
the Ministry of Finance has
undertaken to introduce.
A majority of the Japanese

“ commitments * were, however,
announced in the package ‘ of
economic measures presented
by the Government on October
21.

The most important of the
Japanes measures are:

• The abolition of limitations
on the Tokyo foreign exchange
market which prevents forward
dealing except on actual trade
contracts;

• the introduction of a BUI to

allow toe issuing of Government
bonds denominated in foreign
currencies—tiie so-called Naka-
sone bonds;

• the study of a scheme to intro-

duce a yen-denominatedhankers’
acceptance market; the introduc-

tion of a mil to -liberalise the
restrictions on foreign invest-

ment in companies on the
Finance Ministry’s special list.

Proposals to liberalise for-

ward. dealings on the foreign
exchange market have been
under discussion for some time
between the Bank of

.
Japan, the

Ministry of finance
-

.and the

Ministry of Tritie and Industry
but the measures now
apparently to be implemented
are more far reaching than was'
previously thought
. The purpose, of this liberali-

sation Is to remove an obstacle
to hedging against currency
fluctuations by bona fide, im-
porters. However the move
could also have the .effect ,«f-

making toe Tokyo ' foreign
exchange marketmore open (o'

speculative dealing than in the
past. . ...
The introduction of a bankers*

- acceptance market In Tokyo Is

one of a number of measures
that have been advocated for
some time by toe Ministry of
International Trade ..and
Industry to encourage the use
of the yen (In place, of toe dol-

lar) for Japanese import con-
tracts as yen denominated im-
ports would be cheaper.
The Bank ef Japan, • which
opposes a proliferation of money
markets in Tokyo,- has up to
now stood- against this proposal
Apart from measures dbrefiy

designed to encourage imports
or tn bolster toe exchange rate
of the* yen, Japan has com-
mitted itself to a further libera*
lis&tion of the -certificates', of
deposit (CD) system by which
Japanese and foreign, banks
raise yen funds in the domestic
market.

Steps have also been taken
.to allow Japanese and resident
borrowers - to float Earoyen
bonds — something which the
Finance Ministry has . opposed.
A review of toe withholding
tax cm - interest earnings on
Euro-ven bonds could also make
such issues easier.
- Initial reaction in Tokyo- to

toe U.S.-Japan agreements mi
capital flow and on measures
to boost the yen was that .they
constituted a package put to-

gether to give ah appearance -of

success to. the summit meeting.
The agreement could neverthe-
less provide a further impetus
to toe efforts of both countries
to solve the problem of a
chronically undervalued yen.

Trade friction. Page 6 -

Marcos says businessmen

to blame for crisis
BY BttiA TAGAZA IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE^ ^ Pjr^qdent
Ferdinand 'Marcos, beleaguered
by continuing anti-government

. demonstrations, '. in. .Manti&’a
business districts, , yesterday hit
back at the businessmen, blam-
ing them for toe current
economic crisis.

After a series of friendly dis-
cussions with top business
leaders on how to help abate
present " economic difficulties.

Mr Marcos has now accused
private businessmen of unscru-
pulous practices that fleece toe
Government of substantial
revenues.
Speaking before hundreds of

local and foreign businessmen
at Malacanang, the presidential
palace. Hr Marcossaid that busi-
ness leaders blame bis leader-
ship for the crisis,: “ but our
problem is financial, and- mone-
tary jn nature.”
At toe same time he said

fti«, two influential business
leaders told foreign reporters:
** Our problem is political.”

They said that unless the politi-
cal uncertainty is resolved soon,
particularly the issue of
succession to toe presidency, the
economy will hive a “ show-
down.” by the first quarter of.

1984.
Since last September, weekly,

demonstrations have been
staged by'-businessmen, office

executives and employees In
business districts, particularly

:at Ayala -Avenue, Manila’s Wall
Street.

. . . , .

•"

- ‘The r
. demonstrators -

. have
called for tbe resignation of Mr
.-Marcos,-whose administration is

accused of complicity with -the

August 21 assassination of . the

popular opposition leader,

BenJgno Aquino. Businessmen’s
rallies have . caused . tension

among bankers and investors
who have since then frozen the
flow of new loans and invest-

ments in the Philippines. . . . .

The virtual halt in the flow
of fresh foreign funds has trig-

gered the current crisis,

necessitating the moratorium on
. some foreign debts and tbe re-

scheduling of others. ' Many
foreign banks have also stopped
opening letters of credits tor the
Philippines, hitting foreign
trade transactions, including
the import ql baric commodities
such as oiL
Mr Marcos told tfae basiness-

men that many of those who
join anti-government rallies: are
themselves deceitful. ‘ retorting
to double book-keeping, -trans-

fer pricing, overpricing,
smuggling and dollar salting.

He pointed specially at
.
tax-

evading firms that ebst-Lthe
Government at least pesos 5bn
(5357m) a year. “ I wonder how
many of the businessmen .who
criticise the Government pay
their taxes religiously," . Mr
Marcos said. ...

ADB approves India’s

application for credits
BY K. IC. 5HARMA IN NEW DBH

THE ASIAN . Development
BankV(ADB) agreement to pro-
vide credits for Indian develop-
ment projects Was conveyed
yesterday by. its president, Mr
Masao Fujioka, to ' India’s

.

Finance -Minister, -Mr Prari&b
MuKherjee, when toe two met
tor talks in New DclhL
' . Although India’s -controversial

'

application for a $2bn loan over
five yean has thus been
approved in principle,;

; Mr
Fujioka made it dear that this
amount was far. too large for.
the regional financial institution
to cope with and said that the .

beginnings would be " modest.”

The. application . has been
vigorously opposed by the_UJ§,
tiie second largest contirihutor to

toe ADB, on the grounds that
India’s needs were too large and
any loan from it would- harm
toe interests of toe Institution's
traditional borrow®®, which are
the smaller low capital ooimkies
such as Bangladeshi

.

.
UJS. objections have now been

overcome »"d the- ADB. board
had agreed that India is entitled
to borrow from toe ADB, whito
recently increased , its .-ordinary

capital resources by 105 per
cent. .

-.
v
-r.-

.

India has so far avoided hat-

rowing from the Ai>B butmade
its .first apifficatimrlhst year on
the - ground - that toe 'Interna*,

tiwngi economiccHmatemade Its

hard currency' position .difficult

and that itbad notigiveh.up .its

right to borrow JrtjBn'totf"ADB.

Pakistan loans agreed
BY MOHAMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD ~ > '

- V,

Pakistan will receive.
'

9125m
fn project aid and, commodity

,

assistance, during1

? the current
financial year X987S4 which
ends June 30 Bert. -

.. .
/

- The amount includes $9ijp.
for a key thermal power station
at Jamsfcoro and Is. meant to
help, to overcome' the : .severe
energy shortage the growing
industrial cities -of. the southern-
Sind province. The project loan.,
la for 30 years; -with a ten-year -'

-grace -period, and. cwriea a. 325
percent-interest. V -

.

The commodity loan wfll be

-tor 335m, and repayable i&

25 years; ‘ including a seven-year

grace period.' J: It. idto bears a

325 per cent interest
; The Idto

wfll be itied to import- iudus-

trial ' raw 'materials" .and other

essential ", coxnmxKlities. .>Irom
OECD. • and.; less,,'developed.

Countries. rThecfiotes '.patbriolBS

fbr
. . . the; . /two'- .1oank'V,:Were

exchanged here yesterday. - .
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Caymans
ask UK to

help settle

bank row
*JT Margaret Hugh** In
Gaorgetown, Cayman brands

THE British Government has
been asked to intervene in a
dispute between Its crown
colony the Cayman Taiandg and
the U.S. Administration. •

The dispute centres on the
Cayman Islands1 banking sec-
recy laws under which it is an
offence even to request: infor-
mation on bank accounts.
The U.S. has been putting

pressure on the Cayman
administration to disclose in-
formation at the bank accounts
of individuals under investiga-
tion for criminal activities and
in particular the alleged
laundering of drug money
through, the Cayman Islands.

This pressure has been
stepped up in the past few
months following a major drug
smuggling case, known here as
the Latin Connection, involv-
ing the smuggling of cocaine
from Colombia to the U.S. via
the Caymans.
The UJS. has served notice

on a number of banks based in
the Caymans to provide infor-
mation on their clients'
accounts.
A number of bankers and

lawyers based in the Caymans
have been subpoenaed by U.S.
authorities on arrival In Miami;
including one Barclays Bank
executive who was held in cus-
tody for several days.

Travellers to and from the
Caymans, including Cabinet
members, have been harassed
by Customs officials at Miami
Airport.

Representations have been
made to the UJS. Administration
by the British Government
Which has already ialran • issue
over another injcrunw of u_s_
extra-territorial interference —
unitary taxation.
However, the timing of the

Cayman Islands* request N>"iwi

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
at an embarrassing H*n» for Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s Govern-
ment given that it Is itself pre-
paring new legislation to curb
tax evasion through such off-
shore financial centres at the
Caymans.
The dispute came to a head a

few weeks ago when tire federal
court in Florida found the Bank
of Nova Scotia, one of tire big-
gest in the Cayman Tainnda,

guilty of contempt of court for
refusing to disclose information
on a particular client's account
It was fined 925,000 (£16,700)
a day as a result
The bank has appealed but if

it fails to win the appeal the
fine will be increased to 9100,000
a da yif it continues to 'refuse
to disclose the requested infor-
mation.
The Cayman administration

considers such action to be un-
dermining its constitution. It is

all the more annoyed because as
part of its attempts to improve
its Image it has been making
determined efforts to co-operate
with the U-S. authorities in
fraud cases.

Unless the dispute is resolved
it could have dire consequences
for the Caymans* future as a
tax haven.

Its 30-odd banks are the
cornerstone .of the islands’

economy. They are the biggest
employers and contribute some
945.7m to the economy.
The Governor of the Cay-

mans, Hr Peter Lloyd, said.

"We would like to reach some
sort of understanding with the

U.S. Government which does not
undermine our existing agree-

ment”

Stewart Heming in Washington watches the budget deficit argument degenerate into music hall farce

$200bn deficit spectre paralyses U.S. policy makers
“Wo ABE . running one great
economic'

. experiment after
another in the United States " is
how one Democrat on Capitol
Hill put it "First we tested
monetarism, then ft was supply
aide economics and now we are
about to pat to the test the
question of

. whether giant
budget deficits matter.”

His statement assumes that
in spite of afl the rhetoric,
when it comes down to it
nrtthsx Congress nor the Presi-
dent will be prepared to risk
the sort of painful political deci-
sions. that are needed to trans-
form the federal budget deficit
Many economists, iBchsding Mr
Martin Feistein, chairman of
the - President’s Council of
Economic Advisers see S200bn
deficits stretching ina^nitfiy
into the future if no action is
taken.

Today, Congress is almost
down to the bottom line. In
theory it is due to go into recess
on November 18, although in
practice the date wfQ probably
dip back to early December.
But the chances of major legis-
lative initiatives designed to
transform tire budget picture
have been taking a beating.

. The House of Representatives
has completed work on a face-
saving flObn package of spend-
ing cuts spread over three years.
The figure underlines the
political paralysis in Washington
when it is contrasted with the
S85bn of budegt savings which
Congress set itself to achieve
earlier this year.

Wholesale
prices rise

0.3% In UJS.
U.S. wholesale prices rose a
seasonally adjusted 0.3 per cent
in October, the UJS. Labour
Department said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

Last month’s increase was.
slightly greater than In Septem-
ber when prices rose 0.2 per
cent Wholesale prices last
month were 13 per cent higher
than they were in October, 1882,
the department added.

If October's rate of gain eon-
tinned for 12 mouths,' US.
wholesale prices would be 33
per Cent higher in October of
next year, a department analyst
said.

Uruguay dashes
One person was kiBed, at least
60- were injured and 500 were
arrested whetr police broke op
-a banned anti - government
march, union and political
officials said yesterday, Reuter -

reports from Montevideo.

Some 20,000 Joined the march
which' had been called by
unions set the end of Wednes-
day's day of protest against
Uruguay’s 10-year-oJd utifitaxy

government The protest was
called to press for higher
wages and a quick return to
democracy.

Plea for small states

Mr Shridath Ramphal, Common-
wealth Secretary General, said

yesetrday the Commonwealth
should adopt a new role in
M helping to make the world
safe for small states’* in the
light of the recent crises in

Grenada and the Falklands,

writes Anthony Robinson.

UN postpones vote

on Falklands motion
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AUtES

THE United Nations General autto

Assembly vote on a motion call- that

ing on Britain and Argentina darts

to resume negotiations on the bosti

future of the Falkland Islands by tr

— originally scheduled for also

Wednesday — was postponed sovei

again yesterday because of a talks,

long discussion on Central Br.

America. ® det

Nevertheless, both Britain comb
and Argentina have virtually reiat

accepted that by next Tuesday hass

at the latest the assembly will negoi

have endorsed the motion. Brl
The result of the vote —

* priva
although unlikely to be sub- curre

stantially different to last year’s exice

when the assembly voted 90-12 Radii

in Argentina’s favour — will be and :

fully exploited by the incoming with
Radical Party Government « Sr (rfon:

Raul Alfonsin. . rjj
The Radicals have made roc

Falklands a priority of their *_

foreign policy and are pressing

for an early negoturted^settie- could
meat of Argentina s dispute

attita
with Britain. They are hoping

that growing international sup-

port along with British domestic t**
1™

reaction may eventually force *n® ?
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to the “ “
negotiating table. 5JJ”
Western diplomats said

yesterday they believed a better “
climate for a reconciliation

between the two sides tod been
created following Sr Alfonain’s

electoral victory. “fv.
On the eve of the UN debate,

the President-elect issued the

most unequivocal statement of
non-belligerence made fey oSJf,
senior Argentine officials since
the end of the Falklands war.
However, diplomatic officials

say both sides still appear to be ‘

some distance apart This will

probably take several months to

even begin to bridge. f“f”!
The incoming Argentine ““ 1

authorities have publicly stated

that they would only consider,

doctoring a de jure cessation of

hostilities once Britain abides

by the UN resolution. They will
alert insist on making
sovereignty part of any future

talks.
Britain has insisted that such

a declaration is a fundamental
condition for any Change in its

relations with Argentina , and
has said that sovereignty is non-
negotiable.

British officials have hinted
privately, however, that their

current diplomatic intransig-

ence may be eased if the
Radicals keep to their pledge
and reach an early settlement
with Chile on the Beagle
Channel dispute.

Likewise the extent to which
the incoming administration
controls the aimed forces and
reduces defence expenditure
could also have a bearing on
attitudes in London.

Diplomatic officials said

Britain had not ruled out send-
ing a message of congratulation
oh the advent of democracy in
Argentina on December' 10
when Sr Alfonsin's government
Is sworn in.

Late yesterday, Argentine
and British officials were
engaged is intense behind-the-
UN-scenes lobbying of the US.
and EEC member countries.
The UjS. last year voted in,

favour of renewed negotiations
while ihe EEC, excluding
Britain, abstained.
According to diplomatic

sources in New York, the U4.
Will almost certainly maintain
its position although Argentina
has

.
apparently failed in its

attempt to have Greece, Italy
and France change their vote.

In the Senate, an elaborate
pas de peux between the chair-
man of the Senate Finance
Committee, the powerful Mr
Robert Dole, and the Reagan
Administration has been
threatening to degenerate into
music hall force. Two weeks
ago Mr Dole launched the idea
of a bold package of spending
cuts and tax increases totalling
9l50bn over three years. He
floated his trial balloon tempt-
ingly down Pennsylvania Avenue
in the direction of the White
House, and last Thursday, when
it came into range, the President
personally shot it down.
In remarks to a reunion of

his 1980 election eampaigwiT

workers, Mr Reagan threatened
to veto the Dole package be-
cause of the tax increases tied
to it The Adiminstration wants
to see current spending cuts,
not tax increases to solve the
budge problems.

Its own deficit reduction
strategy has envisaged a stand-
by tax increase only if by 1985
the budget deficit has not
shrunk to less than 2i per cent
of Gross National Product The
1983 deficit was some 6 per
cent of GNP. But there are
early signs that the Administra-
tion may be Blinking about
more radical tax reforms in the
event that Mr Reagan runs for
President again and is re-

elected.

Since the Democrats are not
prepared to countenance fur-
ther .cuts, in welfare pro-
grammes and the Administra-

COMPONENTS OF EXPECTED BUDGET DEFICITS

Financial
year

Cycfical

mats
Structural

deficits

Total
deficits

95bn tOObn 19Sbn

7«hn TZ2bfi 200bn
57bn 149tx> 206bn

41bn 178bn 2I9bn
22bn 20fiba 228txi

— 4bn 214M 210bn

Sourtt: MUsauiOA t>wl9« wvttw frrrimofty

tion is not prepared to accept
tax increases before the elec-
tion, the deadlock which has
ruled on the budget for over a
year is looking even more
unbreakable.

Feeling has been running
high on tiie deficit issue, under-
lined by symbolic protests in
both houses. This week the
House failed to pass a continu-
ing resolution which would
allow the Government to cany
on paying its bills—the legisla-

tion is however expected to go
through before government
really does grind to a halt Last
week the Senote voted sot to

increase the Government's bor-
rowing capacity, the debt limit
That vote has probably cost the
Treasury several hundred mil-
lion dollars in extra borrowing
costs since It has forced up
interest rates on Treasury

Senator Howard Baker,
Republican leader in the Senate,
is quietly beavering away try-

ing to round up a majority to

pass a debt limit increase. But
since the Treasury? has
adequate cash resources to see

It through for & week or so

immediate action is not on the
horizon. On Wal Street it is

suggested that the true deadline

for the debt BQ1 could be the
beginnig of December, when
Senators (foe House has already
passed the legislation) will

have to decide whether or not to

take responsibility for the fact

that the Treasury will not be
able to send social security

cheques to miliums of voters.

The Federal debt, or at least

the cost of servicing lb is one
of the factors which is leading
economists to predict that unless
action is taken to cut the budget
deficit, it will now reach the
$200bn range In the foreseeable
future.

In Congressional testimony
this week, Mr Marten Feldstein,
chairman of the President’s
Council of Economic Advisers,
reiterated his warnings that
unless there is legislative
action, the budget deficit is

likely to remain around the
$200bn level until 1988. He
pointed out that one of the
side effectsof this development

would be to add $1,000 to the
privately held national debt
over the next five or six years,
which would add $80bn of
permanent debt service costs
to the budget

This additional debt service
burden is one of the major
reasons why, even assuming
steady economic growth of 4
per cent In real terra over this
period, and average Treasury
bill interest rates of 6.1 per
cent, the budget deficit becomes
entirely a structural deficit

which would not automatically
be eliminated by an economic
upswing and the added tax
revenues and lower social
security payments which accom-
pany it.

Change some of these (very
favourable by recent experi-
ence) economic assumptions,
cut the growth forecast a bit
or assume higher interest rates,
and the budget deficit gets
worse, if there is no action in
congress.

Conversely, Mr Donald Regan
at the Treasury has been making
it clear that he does not take
such a gloomy view. He argues
that the deficit - could shrink
dramatically to around $125bn
in 1986 on favourable economic
assumptions plus the spending
cuts the Administration wants.

Much of the debate hinges on
timing. As the conviction has
gathered that there will be no
budget action until after next
year's election, economists have
been asking what this might

imply.

Mr Feldstein, in spite of a

dear conflict with the Treasury,

has been persistently arguing
that the budget deficit has been
an important factor driving up
real interest rates and thus the

value of the dollar on the
foreign exchanges- The strength

of the dollar, be says, Is making
UJ5. exports less competitive and
therefore adversely affecting

export Industries and their

workers. Housing construction
he says would be more buoyant
If real interest rates were lower.
He suggests that this ” crowding
out M caused by the deficit

will spread to other sectors
of the economy, including
capital investment, producing
an increasingly “ lopsided ”

economic recovery.

“ It is clearly wrong," he says,
14
to suggest that next year's

deficit wil labort the recovery
in 1984.”

There axe influential U.S.
economists who question this
gloomy prognosis, suggesting
for examplettot the U.S. may
experience a burst of growth in
the next few years similar to
the early 1960s, and that the
deficit is not the threat ft

appears. On the basis of recent
historical experience that Is a
long sot. The risk of basing
policy on such assumptions is

that if they are wrong, today’s
budget problems could pale into
insignificance in comparison
with the challenges fiscal policy
will present in two to three
years time.

U.S. group

defrauded

Canada

of C$28m
By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

AMWAY CANADA, and its

parent company Amway
Corporation, the second largest

distributor of household pro-

ducts in the U.S., yesterday
pleaded guilty to defrauding

the Canadian Federal Govern-
ment of C$28m (£15.3m).

The indictment charged the
company with avoiding customs
duties during 1965 and 1980
by undervaluing shipments.

Company officials have also

been charged with the offences
but have refused to appear
before Canadian courts, claim-
ing that Press coverage of the
charges had made a fair trial

impossible. In past statements
the officials have always protes-
ted their innocence.

The guilty plea on behalf of
Amway Canada and its parent
was entered in the Supreme
Court of Ontario by Mr David
Humphrey, a Toronto lawyer
acting for the companies. It is

expected the court will defer
sentencing.

Amway, short for “ the
American Way," based in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, is

second only to Avon in the UJS.
in sales of household products.
It has operations in 25 coun-
tries and In the 12 months to
September 30 had revenues of
$1.2bn (£800m).

And we have,we're delighted to say, a medal to

prove it ... the much coveted Deming Prize for achieving

outstanding results through the implementation of

statistical quality control management.
.The Deming Prize, named after the distinguished

American academic DrW Edwards Deming, is awarded
by the Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers.

Ricoh became the world's biggest manufacturers

of copiers in 1978. And, as you can see, we've stayed at
the top. Because we put enormous efforts into research,

development-and quality control.

We practise our philosophy of "the human touch":
design for quality-conscious people by quality-involved

people.

This is to your benefit in every Ricoh copier you
install. Yes— big can be beautiful. Check Ricon quality,

and see.

m
TECHNOLOGYWITHAHUMAN TOUCH

For further information about Ricoh copiers, write, phone or telex;-

Ricoh UK Limited, Ricoh House, 32 Stephenson Way, London NW1 2HD. Tel: 01-388 3200 Telex: 267987
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A mission is coming to teach businessmen about selling to Japan Italy to

Tokyo aims to ‘educate’ Europe ^
ftY JURE* MARTIN IN TOKYO

China will need to offer nuclear

power station debt guarantee
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

A DELEGATION of Japanese to the $20bn-plus

officials, led by Mr Yohei Japanese surplus.

Mirnura. president of Mitsu- But BumbreM thouf*

bishi, the giant trading com- S5rt£e to W
bilateral

pony, will land in London on oyer airbus and by the
Monday on the first leg of a omission from last month’s

10-day, five-country de- package of any reduction in the

siged, according to Mr Munura. duty on wine, nor to mention

to -chEuropeon busing *—»
some tncks of the trade exchanges have shown,
about selling to Japan. japan sold J13.6bn worth of

It sometimes seems that goods to Europe in the first

hardly a day passes without nine months of this year. 3.7
naraiy y p

. per cent up on the same period
some Japanese manifestation of ^ 19g2f Sported only 95i>bn. a
the Government's new-found meagre 0.4 per cent advance,
import consciousness. and and enjoyed a surplus of

For ample, th. European ^
sshe jsrsss *£ .

™
iWitii for a heart- tbfa year, are well known — a

Community ambassadors in

Tokyo this week trooped into

the office of Mr Sosuke Uno. the

Minister for International Trade

£Se£?"
S
Sb

r

oi“tt/"!!p
h
aS£ SlbnT^oiT^nbmln^Sc SSm.”~ £aS SBSVWSi" “

-

Unlike the last such session dollars, because of the high
in October, the initiative for the value of the U.S. currency teeth®. Japanese consumer
meeting was Mr Uno’s. It is against the yen. preferences, limited availability

Miti, in fact, which has orga- But wjiat ^ Pip3r ^ the ot ^ finailC8 and 50 0EL

nised the European trip. extent to which the underlying It is to try to answer them
Most of the three packages imbalances in trade reflect that the Government has

and innumerable separate mitia- structural deficiencies in the in- decided to co-opt Its national

lives in the year that Mr Yasu- teral Japanese market business community to try to

biro Nakasone has been Prime The litany of foreign com- educate ots international

the ‘'climate” of trade relations,

there is scepticism over
j

whether big show-piece mis-

1

sions, like that beaded by Mr
Himura, are the right way to go i

about it

Because it is high powered,
,

observers note, the misssion 1

could end up confining itself to
formal receptions, in the
Japanese nianner, at which little

real advice can be dispensed, or
practical business conducted.

A second danger is that the
1

members of the mission are
themselves so senior that they
will not have the details of the
‘‘nitty-gritty*1 of purchasing and
investment which potentially

interested foreign businessmen
will want to know about

It is also thought possible
that the mission’s efforts may
lead to confusion as much as

enlightenment. Individual mls-

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone sion members from, say,

Innumerable Initiatives competing elements in the
Japanese retail trade, may have

tectlon, Japanese consumer SSt^SS “ 1*tw
Perhaps STfinal danger is

of yen finance and so on.
ftat the despatch of such dele-

It is to try to answer them gations is the extent to which
that the Government has it raises expectations, both
decided to co-opt its national among the Japanese
business community to try to foreigners alike. If its purpose

CHINA will be expected to sovereign cross-guarantee from matter now outstand ing relating

extend a sovereignty guarantee China. They say the project to the power, station fa the
covering debts associated with debt fa -likely to .carry an in- formation, - irf the Boos Kong
the HK$36bn (£3.1bo) nuclear tecest rate of 10-10$ per cent consortium,^ which fa tn he

Hr Yasuhiro Nakasone
Innumerable initiatives

biro Nakasone has been Prime The litany of foreign com- educate ate international ^ seen for Wfcat it really

Minister have been tailored to plaints is long — the dlstribu- counterparts in the real nature is—public relations—then Its

assuage the U.S., whose Presi- tion system, an obfuscatory of ™e Japanese market. impact will probably be neutral,

dent, Mr Ronald Reagan, is in bureaucracy, rigid application While few ininterested but either side holds out
Tokyo this week and whose of Japanese standards and test- foreigners in Tokyo dispute that higher hopes, then dlsappolnt-
Congress has recated strongly ing, agricultural and other pro- Japan is trying hard to improve meat may accrue.

fiy James Buxton in Rome

ALGERIA'S slowness In
awarding contracts to Italian

companies following last

year’s agreement between the

two countries on gas supplies

is expected to be a major
issue during the state visit to
Rome by BeoJedU Ctialll, the
Algerian President, which
began yesterday.

Italy is dismayed that so
far none of the LL,5001m
(££27m) which Algeria had
indicated would go to Italian

companies has yet been
finalised.

la September last year,

Italy agreed to pay well over
the market price for gas amp-
plies via the trans-aSediter-
raneaa pipeline, through
which the first gas started to
flow during the summer.
The signing ef trade and

construction * contracts was
not formally linked to the gas
agreement, hot was part of
the overall nmderstondingL
Companies of the ENI

group, the state energy eon-
eern, whose gas subsidiary
SNAM is buying the Algerian
gas, expect to finalise two
contracts in the near future.
These are a 9500m contract

for a gas collection plant at
Rourdencmsse, which should
go on to Snamprogretfl. and a
pipeline-laying contract for
Saipan worth about 9100m.

power station in bo butte If remaining detailed zxego- called the Hong Kong Nuclear
Guandong Province, Hong Kong nations go smoothly, -major, fovefrtmentCompany (lusNIC).

analysts believe. contracts might be let around While China Light and Power
-rhP Bhaeion vtn owned and the middle, of next year: China, says it fa realty to more ft* tin

a the station to beoperat- project without delay, it js.uot

HonV^U^d JagbFthenedoMSM. yet J®oj* wfco a*WiS
cS^itwStors. JahTfinaac- A Chinese sovereign guaran- nets will be.

nor rant tee would obviate 'banks’ worries The Hong Kong Goveijnnart

Si, about whether Hong Kong will ttu taifcSod tfett it wSiequity ana sw per cent aeot M **«, JiZZzSer renTdebt about whether Hong Kong wfll has Indicated that it wouldequity oaa oo per
continue to function as a long- welcome the partiapatioanf foe

China will hold 75 per cent term supplier of hard currency.' -colony’s smaller power ’

s£tnhy,
of the eqmty, and foe Hong Britain’s lease over most of JSong Kong Electric HoWtinp.

Kong .consortium — ledby the territory expires In 1887, But Bong Kong Electric says -ft
local utility, China Lignt ana ^ china says ft wants’ to has not yet been given sufficient
Power—25 per cent. regain control of Hong Kong in Information about the project
The last major preparatory that year. A financing package to make a decision,

step towards budding the for the station would be likely Sopje analysts believe that

station was taken on Wednes- to stretch beyond 1897.. participation may be offered to
ifay when the Hong Kong 1011116 Chinn fa committed to local companies outside -the

Government said it would aUow putting up some 9345m fat utility sector, through eqnityor
local power companies to make equity for the project, it seems bond offerings in HKNKV
a longterm commitment to buy likely that ft may pay for Its Bankers believe that, witha longterm commitment to buy likely that ft may pay for Its Bankers believe that, with
some 70 per cent of the 1£00 stake by providing infrastruo- guarantees in placer .finding

MW station's etectrtarty. Jural and construction labour loans to finance the - power
—_ ™-n nrmrido and materials, and not in cash. station should not he too difa-

The Bong Kong partners will cult. Some believe that ^be
provide some $115m in cash, statoorced • bank of- Chinamore than US$4bn in {uuiect
g0me ^ which- may come from would like a prominent role in

^ _ .. a Hong Kong Government loan, bringing together the lending
The station s two ntejor am- arain organisational syndicate,

tracts are likely to go to British . . .
.

and French concerns, with :

;
! : !

General Electric Company VT r( . .. '

. o
UJS. set to propose freer

tradem services to Gatt
to attract

,
governmental export ay nancy DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

credit guarantees, backed by a ^ bba.GAN Administration the various levels of regulatkgi

fa 'preparing to deliver its pro- in participating nations,

po^i fW Uheraliring trade in An appendix to the report
qpraffiFifc. P services to the General Agree- lists over 900 restrictions in 102

w m meat on Tariffs and Trade countries covering- 16 service

B, (Gatt) within the next two sectors including: AccountingW m weeks according to Mr Richard advertising, auto and truck

¥ (& U Self, 'Deputy Assistant U.S. rental and leasing, banking;

sscaassacs:

200 million

The Hong Kong partners will cult Borne believe that the
provide some S115m in cash, state-ow^ed

.

- bank of - Ghj»»n

some of which- may come from would like a prominent sole- in
a Hong Kong Government loan, bringing together the lending
The main organisational syndicate.

UJS. set to propose freer

trade in services to Gatt

k- M-

Si

A
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The Treasury would no doubt £37 million more was generated Thats how
term them invisible exports, throu^i our ever-expanding Duty have paid for the^^l^^HfR|g|k

At Heathrow, we call them in- Free operation. recent dramatic facelift^^^HB5®k
audible imports. And over £13 billion worth of to all three of our TermmalsJ^^^jP

The silent paper squadrons of goods passed through our computer- That’s where the money came^
yen, dollars and deutschmarks that controlled Cargo Terminal (about12% from for all the- new car parks, all

are bringing in this country an awful of the UK’s total trade value). those extra moving walkways and the

lot ofmoney. In other words, Heathrow is spacious Eurolounge.

Inl982, Heathrow topped atruly doing very nicely, thank you. And thafs precisely how we’re

remarkable £200 million in foreign This isn’t just good news for the financing the building of the brand
exchange earnings. national economy. new Terminal 4 situated on the south

Putting us up amongst the very **
It’s tidings of great joy for the side ofthe airport,

biggest contributors totheUK balance people who actually use the place: At Heathrow, we’re doing every-

ofpayments. the foot-sore and jet-lagged airline thingwe can to make the jets quieter.

Just over £100 million nett was passengers. Butwehavenocomplaintsabout
earned from airline ticket sales to For every penny of profit we booming business.

overseas visitors. make out of Heathrow is ploughed
.

£57million came in landingand straight back into new construction iWUMU B£57million came in landingand straight back into new construction ABSMB U^nfU Af
parking charges to foreign airlines, and improvements. IHmShv I IvuiillUW

Jhe British Airports Authority, a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick and Aberdeen airports. v_
r*-i

~ m m

Trade R^presentatlys. banding, contracting

The report, -now mdczgoiof engineering, franchising;- issnr-

inter-agency review,- will be the ance, legal eeryiees, motion

first submission by a : Gatt pictures,
.

tiriecommiinicatlong,

member-nation under an agree1 toorlan and transportation, .

meat reached last year at the
Gatt ministerial meeting:

' An agreement for trade la
services under Gatt baa met

Since that time, UB. officials strong resfataiure -from the

have been meeting other Gatt develop connttite whMi
members, mostly from the coon- ewnplabi That wrorntt anotoe-

tries belonging to the Organise- tiontot bairiers, they win never

tion for Economic Cooperation develop thesr own sernre

and Development, in an attempt w
to build support for rules To££!£&?
unique to service industry but Lw
applied^ under the ^nmbrena_ of

tlonfl trade bwe-
generally accepted

a new North-South
pr
S35^*.«TTc hwn.e..bh>ii round of negotiations to rant

S parafliel witii talks estsHfahhig
about 10 other Industrialised a for trade in services
nathms are now preparing their after 1984, Mr Self said,
own reports for filing nertyeaz. view, it w® be to
Although the EEC witi pn* posgaie for any of the devehv-

dnee a study, tne UK and insc countries to obtain -any
Germany, are expected to file further hi our country,
separate . reports. . Japan beyond what Testrictumo exfat
announced fast week the: crew= mm, unless they're wilting is
tion nf a private sectprcommln- fn

flfan to work out a consensus tile area of services,” Mr Self
submission.
The UJS. will. It fa believed.

said.

The next step in the process
suggest a contractual document of «p<*iwffaF Gatt to Include
providing for uniform national services will be tricea at the
treatment and non-dfacrtmiiia- 1884 con&cacting parties meet-
tion for all signatory countries, fog in November, when mean-
. It fa wld fo provide avenues ben must decide whether or
of relief, a basis for retaUstion, not to continue to pozsne an
And proposals for dealing with agreement.

Saab-Falrchild wins UJS.

order Jor eight airliners
«Y DAW BROWN. IN STOCKHOLM ....

6AAB-FAIRCHILD has won an
, between Sfob-Seanfa nf Sweden

order to deliver ri^rt SF-340 and Fairchild Industries ef foe
regional airliner? to the Cincfo- UJS. The group says It now has
natl-baaed carrier Gomair for somewhere between 9(1 and 100
more than 940m (£26.6m). firm orders.

Comair far now ordered 12 fi ffliorts, -the Belfast-based

of the twin-turbo prop 34- aerospace manufacturer, an-

seaters to supplement its exist- nonneed that Sunbelt Airlines,

ing fleet of 20. based in Camden, Arkansas, has

Corner carried 23/lfiQQ ^
ending March 1983, up 68 per
cent from the previous year.
Deliveries are te begin next

Delivery will be In 1983 and
1984. - The value of the order

Atw-ti
toclndfog spares, fa over *17m.Ami, and anil run through This order raises total ordersThis order raises total orders
and options for the airliner

The SF-340 fa a
.
joint venture to 67.

Renault leads Europe’s
major ear producers
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY COM£SPOND04T

RENAULT’S SUCCESSFUL ex- counted in Renault’s production
port drive info North America in Spain,
has boosted "the company jo a The state-owned French
clear Jead as Europe’s “inajor group’* push • into ' North
car producer.

French
North

America has been through tin
Renault’s dominance among iiwiw network of American

foe European- producers has Motors, the fonrtb-lajrgest UJS.
been- achieved with a relatively producer. In which Renault has
small model range to give it a. 4ft p*y cent ..shareholding and
extremely competitive unit managyniwnt control,
eosts- • - -

. The newrietterptdnbi out that
7

“ In point of fact; Renault has although the ' Peugeot group fa

foe. potential ,' to -. dtihibve tecond Is tbe -produo*
economies of scale with the com- tion league with a 14.9 per cent

' blued output of foe R9/R1I that share against Renault's lft® per
trill better evm the cent, it.does not,have a.model
the Automotive Industry Data far foe list of “ foP-IO ” beet*
newsletter says, fo an analysis sfiOinft'fifint

of European production trends. Aocordfog to foe newslettm-,
: Car output in Europe in the the

1 European ism in forms
first eight months of this year: of prodjictlou ia the. firet
totatilefi

^ (^rcfodfog mouths were: 1 Renault Rit/Sil
statistlre from Volvo, Saab and (556^56) ; 2 Volkswagen Gott/

the Spanfab Jndustiy Jetta f4®5^55); 3 Fsitf^&cort/
which are not yet. available), Orion (32(y505);-4.Bc»ai*,^KS
This compared with 4J9m for (302,726): 5
North America and 47m for {302^665); : ft*

, (205,923);: .J
The big six producers . (242^352) ;« JHa

accounted for 82.6 per cent of 9: Ford. -Fiesta

(302,726); 5. Opel ..Xafifitt

<302ft65);
'

ft* Ford .: Smra
(205^25);: .7. Opel, A««a
emssso; s mt ux» (223,790)

;

o: Ford . Fiesta- (22&0O*) ; ti>

total European.car output yith Jfot Ritmo/Regafo f20ft2tt).
*

Renault at tlm top with 1&2 per - r .. ...

cent even though it has. lost *
: PF y//fiOROFEAN

^r^>ean sales leadership to-
.j ^pRopyjfpQtl .

Renault's lead wrings from
its export busfriesi In. the: T^ ootpot - _4
first eight moaths-ioF-thfa year, _/£r - 15
foe French gronp.. expoSd .'.,iS
606.336 cars, excluding ear kits, . . 5
to give its oufont an export : r>
content of 48.6 per cent, ‘^t ^ it«pom in mist w*
95,994.

Sou/a*; Ntftamti r.

«

nt&D
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BUSINESS LAW
European court lays down
rules in anti-dumping game

WHAT can companies threatened
by imports of subsidised products
do - only complain? Or can they
take the EEC Commission to court
if it f&Qs to take anti-dumping mea-
sures? In a surprisingly reassuring

judgment* the European Court has
now held that the companies have a
right to expect protection, and can
ask for a judicial review ofthe Com*
mission’s acts or inaction.

Ever since the Community took
over from member-states the res-

ponsibility for antidumping mea-
sures in 1979, industry has been
somewhat nervous fearing that
Brussels might take into account
many other considerations in addi-
tion to the harm caused by imports
of subsidised products.

In fact, the Commission has
proved too hasty in some instances,

as for example, in the Soviet nickel
case. There it imposed an anti-

dumping duty, only to retreat com:
pletely when Raznoimport, the So-
viet state export organisation, took
ft to the European Court and pre-

sented evidence that it was itself

undercut by other cheap exporters
to the Community.
Between 1980 and 1982, the num-

ber of investigations initiated by
the Commission each year rose
from 25 to 58. However, less than a
fifth of investigations lead to impo-

.

sition of countervailing duties.

Some investigations are stopped
even before they reach the formal
stage, and this was the fate of a
complaint made by Fediol, the Fed-
eration of the EECVegetable Oil In-

dustry.

Fediol complained to the Com-
mission in the spring of 1980 that
subsidies granted in Brazil for soya-
bean oilcakes exported to the Com-
munity caused harm to the EEC in-

dustry. It asked for the opening of

anti-dumping proceedings under
Regulation. 3017/79, and for a provi-

sional countervailing duty.

The Commission started informal
investigations and obtained some
concessions from the Brazilian Gov-
ernment but not enough to satisfy

Fediol, which approached the Com-
mission again in September 1981

urging an immediate opening of for-

did warned the^om^^^n^at it

might claim damages for the Com-
munity's failure to wnpnw a coun-
tervailing duty. .

.

About two months' later the Com-
mission telexed that it did not in-

tend, for the time being, to open
anti-dumping proceedings, and ex-

plained later in a Tnpmnrandnm

that Brazil had withdrawn most of

the subsidies. Consequently, it did

not appehr"opportune"tothe Cam-

A.H. Hermann, Legal
Correspondent, reports

on a European Court
judgment which will

reassure companies
threatened by imports-

of subsidised products.

mission, to open anti-dumping pro-

As the Commission said, it had to.

bear in. mind not only the interests
of the European industry but equal-
ly those of consumers. These infor-

mal communications were con-
cluded by a letter to Fediol stating

that the Commission would not
open the requested anti-dumping
proceedings, although it was not
happy about the advantage re-

ceived by Brazilian exporters in the
form of credits. Against this deci-

sion, Fediol appealed to the Euro-
pean Court amting . for its annul-

ment • .

The Commission asked the court

to reject the appeal as inadmissible.

Its letter was only “information"

and not a “decision” against which
there would be an appeal. Hie anti-

dumping Regulation 3017/79 autho-
rised enterprises and associations

to complain, but did not give them a
right to the opening of antidump-
ing proceedings. The Commission
rimmed that it hri a wide discre-

tion in they matters, and to ex-

ercise it in the economic and politi-

cal interests of the Community and
of third countries and not only for

theputeirHitn of a particular indus-

try.

inanity industry and, if SO, what
measures should be taken.

If the Commission concludes that

there is not sufficient evidence to

open proceedings it must inform

the plaintiffs. If, however, it Is of

the view that such evidence exists,

it Is obliged to announce the
opening of proceedings in the Offi-

cial Journal and continue investiga-

tions, either directly or in coopera-
tion with member states.

The plaintiff should be kept in-

formed, and given an opportunity of
meetingother parties to the investi-

gation. At this stage, the Communi-
ty institutions can take preliminary
decisions or promptly apply provi-

sional mwiaifW.

These measures include obtain-

ing assurances from the exporting

country, or tbe imposition of a pro-

visional countervailing duty. Tbe
definitive pnnnfrprvwfling duty
should be imposed by the Council

when proposed by the Commission.
The courtconcluded thatCommu-

nity producers not only have a legft-

imate interest in the institution of

antidumping measures, but that

Regulation 3017/79 also gives them
a right to be informed by the Com-
mission Sit derides not to take an-
ti-dumping measures. If a de-

cision is adopted in tbe preliminary

stage of the investigation, the infor-

mation given to the plaintiff should
rwnfcarn at least an outline of the
conclusions mwi of the grounds on
.which these were rescued by the
Commission. The Commission has
a similar obligation under Article 9

of the Regulation when closing for-

mal proceedings.

The court said the Commission

dncers pio right to ap-

propriate protection from European
inctrtirHrm? wnri that nnro fho gvigt-

ence of subsidies and of prejudice

to European industries was estab-

lished, the Commission had no fur-

ther discretion bad to adopt
protective measures.

The court, which in most cases
follows the Commission’s legal

opinion, has this time decidedInfo-

vour of FedioL It also used the op-

portunity to lay down rules to be
followed by all participants in the
Community antidumping game.

Enterprises or trade associations,

said' the court, may complain of

dumping wthw to Commission
or to a member state which would
thenbe obliged to transmitthe com-
plaint to Brussels. The Commission
should consult with member gov-

ernments in' order to estahlish

whether fhie’exports are subsidised

and cause real prejudice to n Com-

was obliged to make factual find-

ings about subsidies and the harm
they caused, text it had a wide
discretion when it to hpriding

about protective measures. It fof

lowed tiiat in addition to appealing

against infringements of the rules,

Fediol could also ask for a judicial

review of the use made by the Com-
mission rfite discretionarypowers.

It could appeal to the court not
only on tbe grounds that the Com-
mission did not observe tbe proce-

dure prescribed by Regulation

3017/79, but also on the grounds
that it dearly misjudged the fruits,

ignored signs pointing to the exis-

tence of an export subsidy, or
abused its power by reaching its

conclusions on improper grounds.

In other words, the court has
reached maturity as a tribunal lor

administrative appeals. It would be
most reassuring n it nude a habit

of keeping the Commission on its

toes.
•* Case 191/82, judgment Octo-
ber 4 1983, unreported.
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OMMY COOPER

\bu are abouttobe setupon bymuggers.
Whowouldyou ratherhavewithyou?

In business, as in life, it’s a question ofhorses for

courses. Youneedto surroundyourselfwiththemostpower-
ful, experienced, accurate, appropriate allies.

And if it’s a question ofcommercial property-any
question, on any property - that means professional advice

of the calibre Richard Ellis offer.

The techniques we have developed have taken us far

beyond the confines of the traditionally accepted role of

property adviser.

Our Agency, Development, Valuation, Retail, and
Specialist Building services are headed by Partners who are
experiencedand noted for implementingnew ideas.

And never forget that property is above all an asset -
an investment. Accordingly Richard Ellis advise and
manage portfolios in excess of £1 billion, on behalf of major
institutions.

What’s more, we are active far beyond the confines of

the UK. Early appreciation ofthe needs ofinvestors has
taken Richard Ellis to the key commercial centres world-
wide. (Wemanage property portfolios in USA, for instance,

to the tune of$1 billion.

)

We offer, therefore, a powerful blend of expertise and
strength.

So, the answer to this oblique analogy is obvious.
Richard Ellis, Berkeley Square House, Wl. Tel: 01-629 6290.
64 ComhiU, EC3. Tel: 01-2S33090.

Innovation.
A Richard Ellis Itadifion.

.
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Factoryarea: 528% increase over 6 years. "Wecould
not have done it without the Corporation s help".
JoeLines. Managing Director JosephH Lines& SonsLimited.

Afewlines
fromRedditch

Txnnover: 186%Increaseewer 5years.
"
I doubt

whetherwecould have setup andexpanded

without the Corporation’s flexible attitude”

.

Bernard States Managing Director SlaterYendaDLimited.

Turnover : 329% increaseover3 years.
“Redditch is an ideal centre for radial

distribution”.
GeoffQuentin, Managing Director, Contract Foods Lid.

Jo. Employees : 800% increase over 3 years.

Skilled labour and sub-contract manufac-
turers are available locally”.
Derek Squires, Managing Director; Newell Shredders Ltd.

Aren'tyou
readyfor
Redditch?

Maybe the reason the successful businessmen
on the left wrote their lines was because they liked the

lookofour lines.

Forexample, thewholewaywedo business. On
rather different linesfrom many others.

We don’t believe in redtape. Tell uswhat you
want.Andweil tryand give it toyou fast. 500 square
feet or 50,000. Neworrefurbished. Office or factory.

And the very latest in high specification multi-use
units as well.

Wewant Redditch to succeed which meanswe
wantyou to succeed. And we're flexibleenough to

changewhen you do.

We’ve gotgood lines ofcommunication. Six

motorways, an International Airport and Birmingham
International Station. And they’re all easy to get to.

We do a nice line in education too. There are
schools and universities to attend or recruit from.

And your family will love the modern shopping
complex, (The Kingfisher Shopping Centre) ^
the sports and leisure facilities and the

breath-taking beauty ofShakespeare
country.

Ifyou like the sound of it.drop us a
line or ring Jayne Gannon on Redditch

(0527) 64200. A lot of successful business- ^ ^
men are glad they did.

JJ.
>;

4

Post to: Bernard Ryan.
Property Director, Redditch Development Corporation,

Holmwood, Plymouth Road North, Redlaw,

Worcestershire.Telex Redlaw G. 335201.

Please arrange forme tohave:

-

3 video presentation on Redditch (format required——^_)

Q a fact file Q a visit to Redditch

Name Position

Company

Address

Postcode Telephone

l

r



Cabinet holds spending

plans to target level

State drug bill to

be cut by £50m

BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

AN OPTIMISTIC assessment of the

outlook {or output and inflation

ext year will be made on Thursday
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer. He will be an-

nouncing the public expenditure
plans for 1984-85.

The Cabinet yesterday agreed, as

expected, to bold expenditure next

year to the existing planned total of

C126.4bn.

This follows the elimination in

the past two months of departmen-
tal bids for spending of mare than

CL5bn above that figure.

In the past fortnight there has
been agreement in the Cabinet on
compromises over contentious

items of defence spending and the

financial targets for the energy in-

dustries.

One result is likely to be small in-

creases in the paces of gas and
electricity in 1984-85 after the re-

cent freeze on these charges.

The outcome was being present-

ed at Westminster last night as

something for everyone. The Trea-

sury was Maiming that the Govern-
ment was being seen to stink to its

medium-term financial strategy.

The obvious hope is that this might

allow room for a small cutin direct

taxation - via a rise in income tax

thresholds - in the spring budget
A similarly complicated compro-

mise appears to have been agreed
in the energy sector. Mr Peter
Walker, the Energy Secretary, and
the chairmen of the gas and
electricity industries, have been op-

posed to the Treasury’s proposals

for tight financial targets which
would require larger price in-

creases than they believe are com-
mercially justified.
The committee of senior minis-

ters under Lord 'White!aw which ex-

amined spending plans is believed
to have recommended increases in

km single figures for next year.
This was accepted by foe Cabinet
Mr Walker disliked recommen-
dation. He is expected to discuss
foe detailed with Mr
Lawson, with whomhe has strained

relations, on his return to London
today from a visit to China.

Spending ministers were also

generally claiming that they had
safeguarded their programmes.

There has been a com-
promise arrangement on defence

and both the Treasury and foe Min-

istry of Defence were last night

claiming to have secured conces-

sions.

This basis of the deal is that for
1984-85 the Parting point has been
lowered Mr some of the cut in

this year's defence spending, an-

nounced in July, has been carried
forward. This should still permits 3-

per cent rise in real terms in line

with Britain's commitment in Nato.

The key period is 1985-86 where
the Ministry of Defence has appar-

ently secured a guarantee of infla-

tion proofing and growth of more
than 3 per cent in volume terms.
This year is the end of foe formal

Nato commitment and is the hasp

for later decisions.

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE GOVERNMENT intends to re-

duce foe drug coayH for fo*

Health Service (NHS) by at least

£5Qm a year. Ibemove is iikely in

prompt strong protest from drag
mannfafftaraw; and whnlesakgs-

Thu Department of Health ami

Soria! Security (DHS5) is soon to

conclude **iirc with foe Association

of the British Pharmaceutical In-

dustry (ABFX) over a revised

phnrirmgeu ticfli price regulation

scheme. This regulates the prices

for drugs sold to the NHS by moni-

toring foe profits which companies
TnakP from these sales.

The Government is ertpd to

announce i?ter this month that it

will reduce the NHS drug bin by
just over 3 per cent or about £58m
a year, with foe maximum cut be-

ing at about SlQQzn a
year. In 198283 the NHS paid about
£1.5bn for its drugs.

The Government is also expected

to iWTiminwi th-irfcT wnitonk on
promotional spending by pharma-
ceutical companies.

Tn Angnst fhn Gou^mnwiri ini

£25m off the enmmt year's UBS

drug budget by reducing prices by

2.5 per cent and ruling out any in-

creases until April 1984.

He ha rsh^1, plarmw? for

.next.year appear to stem Tram in-

creasing concern os the part of
.many Members of Parliament

.about “excessive” profits made by
loading dctlg ypnnpanfec from their

NHS business. There has also been
criticism of an "over-eosy” relation-

ship between the industry and foe

DHSS.

Iasiyear drag-companies earned

£25Qm in pre-tax profits from fo«r

NHS sales, aocanflngto foe nn-SS
,

TheABH says the figure, which in-

cludes returns from 65 rirqg manu-
facturers, fa-do—rtp fiMflm

At the time of foe ri&n cut an-

nounced in August, foe ABPI
Wanted tbfft fop .na'luHui i n nf gqch
““repressive” nmupiwifbeyond April

of next year would damage invest-

ment confidence, lead tn a reduc-

tion of research activity in foe DK
and erode foe industiyfe export sur-

plus. Last year foe industry's ex-

posts ipt»npH bn
.
with '-a trade

surplus cfBBSOm.

"98X on-timedelivery—justone reaso
why the Board is deB^ited with our

NorthernIreland plant77

Sounds exceptional?

Please judge us on the facts.

Game Angling, Co. Fermanagh.

Noel Irwin, Vice President, HughesTool Company

Factl
When Howard Hughes's father launched Iris legendary drill bit

in 19D9, hefounded a company that is still the mainstay of the

oil drilling industry. Thirtyyears agoHughesTool madeanother
discovery, Northern Ireland, and their plant in Belfast has been
gprviring the nil and gas industries ofEurope and the Middle

East ever sincewith the efficiency,productivityand profitability

that Northern Ireland's industrial heritage led Hughes to

expect

Fact 2
Luddly, thegood news aboutNorthern Ireland'shigh
productivity travels almost as fastamong some Industrialists as

bad news does among journalists, which perhaps explainswhy
100 plants have setup almostunnoticed in Northern Ireland in

the last 10 years. There are.26 successful LLS. companies

operating here, from giants like DuPontand General Motors to
smallermarket leaders likeAmerican Monitor. European
companies like Hoechst, Plesseyand S.T41 also judged
Northern Ireland on its merits and are delighted .

with the results.

Fact 3
A technically-gifted workforce and a unique relationship

between unions and management, resulting in consistentlygood
industrial relations and productivity.

Fact 4
We have an efficient infrastructure; our ports, airports, roads,

telephone and telex are ail geared to modembusiness needs.

Their consistent reliability makes first class delivery

performance possible for every company operating in

Northern Ireland.

Fact 5
For a company looking to both short-term and long-term profits,

our financial package is irresistible. Your fixed capital costs can

be reduced by up to 80% and many companies pay no
corporation tax.

Fact 6
Once they get here, foreign executives and their families enjoy

life and leisure - including many sports such as trout fishing -

so much that often they are reluctant to return home, even to

accept promotion.

Fact 7
Our researchers tell us yon may not believe this advertisement!

So here’s a challenge from Noel Irwin of Hughes Tool. “Visit us

in Belfast and we'll show you the facts.” To arrange a visit to

Hughes and other successful plants in Northern Ireland, call or

write to John Hughes at the ad dress below.

Northern Ireland
Judge us on the facts

Industrial Development Board for Northern Ireland Ulster Office • 11 Berkeley Street • LondonW1X fiBU -Telephone (01) 493 0601 - Ti-lrx 21839 =

TWA to and through the USA

Government wins first test of labour legislation

How union came to terms

with Mercury court ruling
BY PHUP BASSETT,LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FOE THE first since tbe’Gov-

ernmerit pmharitefl upon its pip-

gpuynw of labour legislation, a

nn/Qp yesterday considered

carefully foe practical pTforts of de-

fying the law. The Post OfficeEngi-

neering Union (FOEU) looked into

fho abyss of Ti»fiig*Tiff to obey a

tourt order- and pulled hack.

Ina closed, private session at the

union’s recalled »«*«*»»! conference

atHlackpoolPOEU delegates held a
90-minute debate about whether to

comply with Wednesday's Court of

Appeal jiflffinicnt under foe 1982

Employment Act ordering the

union to lift itsblacking ofMercury,

fhn» private tolpcfiTnmimiwitinns

company.
Realistically, the result was a

farwgnwA roni^ncmn
, after foe -deci-

sion reached yesterday morning by
foe imww'g -23-man executive com-
mittee to wwimmoift ^>mpHancp_

T5ve left-wing executive .members
switched fo*5r votes to give -a 14-9

majority in favour. At foe confer-

eace, /Mqgates voted overwhelm-

ingly in fattAa* Krf foe -executives

recommendation by * .show -of

bands and then re-inforced it in. a

card vote.' This showed 83JB55 fHL3

pa* beat id -those voting) in iwoue,
38,586 (29 par dent) against,' with

9581^7 percentJaCtetabjlng.
'

Debates had Jbefm* foem a-zxnt-

fidential report on the case from
foe esoeoithas, which ‘laid nut in

stark terms the sfc potato of foie

leadership^ -cancluraorg on -foe

J1I/1gPfyif;nL -

• -To refuse to-amq^wnnldibetor-
1awful.

' '

-.

.

• Disobeying would znean sevece

bait Its 4«ajpafeh against Ifeeuiy
and foe .pifuafisafinn cE Britub

• •

9 To refuse foe -mfanctiqn wnhjfl
' md anyhopes affep^afling^pfiaSt

thejudgmeirt fofoeHbuseofLofos,
and would severely prejudice the
arifon's josition-whm foe foiltrial
ol Mertury^s dafin for 'damages

cotoes to cant, eaity in foe new
year,

• The FOEU’s rales, .require the

an IwniPifate filW, jCTtoch, ifafi COOr
ferenceaats told.-canld tiebetween

pnqt&d daityfioes of thousands "of

pounds. Delegates were .also told

that foe court ooedd .seiaetfae

union's ftmA? and that foe assets^of

wwwrirW rhsmfaers vrere
»t -rwilr

<• To pay such fines would sender

foe a»nWm intdfediwe, and would

toactlawftflly. r

• ftades Unio&Gmg^.«^
was ttLat .unkw 'fibooU.-^ ln^
ftiA lawhy defying-an ir§<si!K!tiote

'

Ib-HQwHtanley.^OEU^eneiil
secretary. appeared to skaHhetfeci-

siem in an emottonal /$pe^ He
pleaded with delegates not to vote

on political] ~ur taction# groanfe.
The only issue at"stake

1

-tofesh .foe

Union's future. To vote against foe
executive's recommendation •ftas; to

destroy the nmoto
' ‘

I ' v.'.ff

lUriqlirt'figelT ;

V-"/;’-?-'

Airports authority

profits up by 23%
BY RAY HAUGHAN

BRITISH AIEFOSTS Authority

JBAA) is ahead of its Internal profit

projections so for this year with a

23 per cent rise in six months trad-

ing profits to £832kn.

The seven airports run by foe

JBAA ahniys lose money in the two

winter quarters, but the benefits tif

a 7 per emit rise in productivity, a

5.7 per cent increase intrafficand a
small tariff.rise last April, mean
that profits so far are beating the

earlier forecast of a E37_Lm surplus

before interest and tax.

BAA is -one of the -candidates for

privatisation during the' life ofthis

Parliament, butMr Norman Payne
chairman, arid yestenfey that the-

enriiast date required legislation

could be Introduced would be an-

tumn next year. This would -allow

de-nationabsation in T9R».

Consultations with Mr TEcholas

Bidley foe Minister of TSran^Kirt,

have not yet started and no time-

table Tor privatisation has, there-

fore, been agreed.

Mr Payne said . BAA's traffic:

related income rose by 32 per cent

in the six months In “September,

whUerammerefal-BaagfainJtrfy
fT»v>«ihwps,tt^ Tt*xnr'rtvw^n tdfikyadi-

ops and concessions improved by35
per *ewtL Coamnerrial iwww* now

and foechairman datmed! ffe are
-nOW nwiniywnw* profits Jfr
-fnrlfwg-fihgn tfely
rc-fmling i»tmm - .

BAA ishedldtng nfifib <Mirniwn

at Heaforow Airport (London
) and

a second twmifmrt pt -fimiidLiiMf
T/mrirm

L
to meet-incceased-^emand

projectediortherestAfoedecade.
Its .gpmding win

risefoom £$L3m to spmeCUSm, jd-

flaoaigh (trading -oonditioiis .in flw
winter - mnrrfttc gift decufe -foe ex-
tenltowhixihBAA«w3I fttea.aic iw.

pwnAifanfa 4nnim Tfc.nikm
'

Tlitpflnsfon iff-'JlaafhiDW beyond
fmrr -termin ftlft would -not Ibe COU-
jnHeted rnfone iomeetfoerim fn de-
mand in foe next decade,

,
and foie

JBAA .wains' that continental air-

ports which are already campaign-
ing itordfor iwitftr —

atity Amsterdam, .Zurich and Paris
- wOuM eventually tjake the . addi-
tional volume.

ByJbhn Moore, 7
• \~i?

-Ctty Conoapondent >. ;^'
t

liOYDS, foe -lemteh 'intionuse'-

toaritet yesterday

fotonuto. to fitteeeedGk'&f*
Green, Who steps «dovfaib*:

of Vseyear; He Is Mr ffeter IHfe,
aSed63,'Be&forpiutnerdf3dbiKfoce
bratott^amas IL
Mr Mn&r«toerged-ak Mfodftmg

a of a ganpromi^ cbniee 'by foe

Lloyd's raling council. An-eadyfe-
vtmritefor. ttepostwss Mrifcmay
Lawrence, head of onderwritibgat

foeBowriagGroupwbb vresyaste-

dsy named<asa deputyehainoan. :

. Mr Lawrence hzwl been*a deputy

dhaiemanef foe market, buthad to

retire^yeajr after serringfoere-

4gxired four-year tem. -siic.t.

l&oe are 4m dgpartawi ^ron
tradition in Mr .

MdJeris

meatHehas not serrad aperfod as

deputy chairmanhnd he is-mMjtit

on insurance brokinggito5>. 1

. JBrbkeisare feftljy foe-im<fer«trit
jngjywwmrimty not to be

although Sir

Gcderis predecessor, Mr Zfei Jtod-

lay, who. mas chamnan befoetot

1978 and 1980, was a broker. ,

Claim against bank dismissed
BYBAYMOID HUGHES,LAW-CODVOSCORRESPOMKHT

THE PAreBS in a 35m damages
daim broughtbya Britifocompany

are to be sent by a USHigh Court
Judge to foe Director of Public
Froseoitions-

Mr Justice Parker, who dismis-

sed ti» riaim wifo coriswas told by
counsel lor She bank thatfoe -claim

by Reproband, builders’ merchants,
was “a scandalous abuse af foe Re-
cess of the court" in which false

allegations of misconduct were
ncAi against the Central Bank and
Mufland Bank.
Mr David Kemp.’QC, also alleged

that Beproboud had obtained a
court order freezing foe Central

Bank's London funds for five days
on foe basis of perjured and forged

evidence.
'

Reprobondask^foejhdge^
dismiss its action mtth -costs be-
cause it had not the money to pro-
ceed and because its -chief witness,
Afr AD. Khan, its mauQingforec-
tor, wasnotma position to

dence.
Mr Kemp protested that it would

not be right, dr in the public ater-
•est, that H^«tesdsb«Wibeaa-
towed to *sfidewr ol the case -
which had already been referred to

the Fraud Squad - in thatway.
Extremely serious allegations

had been made against the banks,
Mr Kemp stud. He asked the judge
to hear some of the banks evidence
and make finding^ that the allega-

tions were false.

Mr JamesGoodie, tor Beprobond,
said ft-did not accept that^sdocu-
ments had been forgeriM. Iga said

he had no express instnytipns ttT

withdraw foe aBegatidns -against

foe banks -font I am cextainty nol;

The Jodgersaid foat,^MMgh :be
hatffoe «eeteaitsympaaj3n»ah foe-

banks, foe coarse Mr -sug-

gested would not be a proper one
lor foe coart tototopt Ffe did, t«w-
ever. think it wotild be right to refer :

the papers to the Director of Puhge
Prosecutions. r'-/

Reproboud had alleged in the ac-

tion that foe Central Bank provided
it with a 913m letter of crefot to con-

nection with the shipment -of 'ce-

ment to Nigeria.

Consortium will make pipeline bid
BY RICHARD JOHNS

FOUR British companies - Wil-

liams Press, Taytor Woodrow,
Humphries-arai Glasgow, -and John
Laing - hope tn obttnn a quarter

share in the construction of an oil

pipeline from Iraq tn the Reid 'Sea

across Saadi Arabian territory. The

i

pipeline will costmi estimated S2bn
to S3hn_

The four companies joined iorces

.

earlier this year, forming British
Pipidim* Rqgirwgitog wqd Qmh-pf»fr
tog Company, largely to bid for foe
project. It has yet to go to any for-

mal tender, however, and Saudi-
Iraqi agreement will be needed on
transit o^hts.
The prospects for implementa-

tion, however, axe snfficently good
for the UK group to have formed a
wider consortium which jariKnifop
fertrepos of France, Nacap of the
Netherlands and Brown and Root of'

foe UR.
British Petroleum is acting as nil

consultants on behalf of the consor-

tium and IfergBflrCSenfell isgiving'
Rrvmv4al advice. HhnnqwtiMn and

Sumitano hate been: Crapfaed as
prospective siqjpliersof pipe.

Saudi Arabia and Iraq have re-

cently started detailed msonastons
mi foe coBStraction.bf. the pjpelme,
which would have a capaody of

L5m barrels a day.
.

It 'would give

Iraq an alfognaiipw for its nil' ex-
ports to foe pipefibe foraugh foe
Gtof jnd tbe Stnatts xd Hcatauz.
Iraq has been unable to usethis for

over three years because of the con-

flict with Iran. •
,

Iraq first approached Saudi Ara-
bia to the summer of 198L Although
the. kingdom .agreed in primate to

.

an Iraqi-owned topeltae-cmmdngafe
territory, in practice it-hasbeen»
Jurfjnrf . iButil jMtewfly ,<|n'wmfam.

-plate IkflMiln irtinii

- It would take two to forae yrars:

to 'complete the-ntodioetovi foeve-

IcireTlKprt^^EsTCdyUiiKfo1

urn-tam prospedt of easing Iraq's

foutocml ^totems. Forfoisreason,

Iraq andoaaefi Arabia are also ex-

amining an irtmirfm measure ft

shorts pipeline finking, Iraq's

southern fields to ''foe etistmg

transArabian pipeline Irotojihe

kingdom's oil fields in the eastern

province. Less than a third ed its

L8Sm barrels a day c^arity-is at

Yesterday. Mr PaulChaimmv'UK
Minister of TVade, was reported as

British companies to 6btato.a'2& pri

.cent stake ina (masbrtinnrtorbmki

foe ixpeltoe. He said - foe jatigeri

! would be financed forouffocothmer*
<4al credits.

' '
1

;

London, Mr BobNetoqn,’ Chief

^executive o£ BPEiC, confirmed foat.

the grmip hart Kt»«»n TwHlng.: tafltS

with foe -Iraqi GcwBrhmeii;;He

stressed foot it was preznatore to

>ta&E of tteTtoiraxtimn^^winniDg-ft®

;

Contract • *\ - ;• , -i
-

-j: • .

Newarktwo flights dailu.
See your

Two direct flights daily from Heathrow at 12.00 and 13.45.

TW\ also flies to over 50 otherUS cities.

See yourTWAMain Agent libutogoingto likeus

Main Agent



DOES THE CAR
YOU DRIVE REFLECT
WHAT DRIVES YOU?

Psychiatrists claim that the car you drive is an extension of

your personality.

That it says as much about you as the house you live in.

So when someone says they drive a Saab, what kind of

person do you picture?
‘

If you think he’s atrue individualist you'd be right

A glance at the Saab Turbo shape arid you know the owner

definitely doesn’t want to look like everybody else.

But you'd be wrong in .thinking the sleek shape is for looks

alone. It's been designed by a company who. with years of aircraft

experience, know everything there is. to know about aerodynamic

styling; -
. ...

.

. Which accounts for why a Saab is so quiet and why such a

high performance car has such low fuel consumption figures.

The new APC (Automatic Performance Controls engine
returns 35 mpg at 56 mph and can even run on 2 star petrol.

Drive a Turbo and you'll discover a few other characteristics

of Saab owners.

They enjoy the sports car sensation of cornering at high

speeds, with the car sticking to the road like tar and the body feeling

like it's moulded around them.

ButSaab .owners are not obsessed with speed.
They're very responsible.

That's why they marvel at the long life asbestos-free brakes,
which are so. positive that emergency stops don’t cause them heart

failure. The rigid steel safety cage (probably the strongest passenger

cell on four wheels) and the bonnet designed to crumple on impact
and not shoot through the windscreen.

Finally, you'll soon realise that Saab owners enjoy the

luxuries of life. That's why you'll discover fitted as standard, a heated
driver's seat power steering, central locking, electric windows and
mirrors plus a special air filter that stops dust and pollen seeping in.

And if you reallywanta life of luxury there are always little extras
like air conditioning, sunroof, automatic gearbox and cruise control.

By now. you should have a clear picture of who buys a
Saab and what is the driving force behind them.

Could it be a reflection of you?

^f!ciaf?uelconsump!!^ figures 1 Turbo, manual ge&rDox. Simuteiodurban cycle ly.ympg 04.2LfiOOKMi Constant 56.nph 35.(3mpgTJ1l /100KM i Cons;ant TSrr.ph 26.3mpg n07LnQQKM)"Sburc^brP6ffbrfTiaric^^gijresSa^^^^^^^
Saab (Gi Brnain) Lid Saab House. Fieldhouse Lane. Marlow. Sucks SL7 iLY Tel: (0d284'i 6977 Averseits. (0604) 43643
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CITIBANK FIRST TO OFFER IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER TO CORPORATE CUSTOMERS

tinged view of world-wide funds
BY ALAN CANE

THE CHI of Tomorrow, to

paraphrase Citibank's advertis-

ing slogan, is here in Europe
today, and its skyline is domi-

nated by the EBM Personal

Computer.

America's second largest bank

is taking the lead in a market-

ing drive designed to place an
IBM PC on the desk of the
corporate treasurer in every
company bai i ing with Citi.

It is offering, from today, an
electronic banking package

which uses the IBM PC as lie

Intelligent screen and keyboard

in the exeititive's affile.

It is its latest move to per-

suade its customers of the bene-

fits of electronic corporate cash
management, a service which
Clti describes as a way “of

making it easier for our cus-

tomers to do business with

us" and which others might
describe as self-service banking
at the corporate level.

It means simply an electronic

link between the bank’s com-
puters in all its branches world-

wide, and the treasurer’s office.

All the major U.S. banks
offer electronic corporate cash
management . . . last week,
Lloyds was the last of the UK
big four clearers to announce
its version based on a service

provided by the U.S. computer
bureau ADP.
Banks, in fact, have the

option to use a proprietary net-

work for their cash manage-
ment service—Geisco's massive
Mark IQ network is the most
popular today—or to develop
their own.

Citibank, with a long history

of going its own way in elec-

tronic technology, took the
latter route. Its intelligent,

world-wide network is the basis

of all its sophisticated cash
management products including
City Cash Manager for dollar

accounts, Citibanking its top-of-

the-line multi-currency system
and Citi Integrator available

only in the U.S. and designed
specifically for American
treasurers.

At present, customers gain
access to the network using any
suitable terminal of their choice
—C. T. Bowring, for example,
featured opposite, uses a leased
Digital Equipment terminal.

Now Citibank is offering the
IBM PC as its office unit of
choice, so matching the intelli-

gence In the network with
intelligence m the terminal.

Mr Matthew Devlin, vice-

president at Citibank London
with special responsibility for
electronic banking, said this

week: “ This is the first in a
series of packages using the

IBM personal computers.”

“We knew from our custo-

mers that they wanted an
approach that embraced elec-
tronic banking from more than
one bank, an individual
treasurer's personal computing
requirements and his company's
own data-processing system."

So the IBM PC becomes, for
Citibank and Its customers, at
any rate, the treasurer's multi-

function work station.

The network itself, however,

was critical to the efficient per-
formance of Citibanking and
Citi Cash Manager. Citibanks
data processing depends on IBM
mainframes in New York and
Lewisham in London and a
series of clusters of mini-
computers in regional offices

around the world.

These computers were known
collectively as Cosmos. Clearly.
Citbanklng would work only if

the Cosmos computers were
connected by telecommunica-
tions lines so that customers
could access account informa-
tion held at any branch. What
made It possible was a special
kind of data exchange with
built-in intelligence provided by
the UK company. Computer and
Systems Engineering (Case).

At the time the network was
engineered in 1980. Case's Data
Concentrating Exchange (DCX)
was the only available device
which would allow individual

users to switch through to par-
ticular locations. Now the net-

work has 65 nodes (concentra-
tion points), and it seems that

Citi plans to grow the network
to more than 200 nodes.

There are plans to use packet-
switching techniques between
the major nodes, a technology
which allows greater efficiency

of communication at less cost, a

project which has been christ-

ened Citiwin' (Worldwide
Intelligent Network).

What the network and the
DCX switches make possible is

for individual customers to ex-

amine their accounts and trans-

fer funds either through their

local Citibank computer or any
other computer where they have
accounts.

The use of the IBM PC as the
“front end" for the system can
make the whole business much
simpler. There is for example
a menu system where to call up
information from any account
world-wide, the treasurer
simply keys in the appropriate
menu number (until Citibank
installs Racal autodiallers—ex-

pected soon—the treasurer will

have to dial the appropriate
telephone number).

A second service called
" Autoreport ” makes full use of
the intelligence In the PC.
Citibank reasons that corporate
treasurers look mostly at the
same reports from day to day.

The system can be so pro-
grammed that at the press of

a key it will automatically
ring each of the branches In
which tiie treasurer is interested
and prepare reports on the
accounts. This is entirely auto-
matic. The treasurer can leave
the machine to carry out the
report—on his return, all the
information he requires will

have been printed out.

Perhaps the greatest signifi-

cance in Citibank's announce-
ment is the fact that it sees the
PC as the treasurer’s window
on all his accounts whether
held with Citibank or any other
bank, and any other electronic

database.

C. T. BOWRING, the UK
insurance broking arm of the
U.S. group March and
McLennan, already uses Citi-

banking and City Cash
Manager from Its offices in

the shadow of the Tower of
London.
One of Citibank’s prime

trial sites, it is a natural
candidate to move to Chi-
banking based on the IBM
PC Ms Phillippa Richards,
Citibank resident vice presi-

dent in the insurance area
says: “ Bowring is one of the
first companies to whom we
shall be offering the new
service.”
Mr Peter Wiggins, head of

group money market opera-
tions and Bis Pam Francis,

chief cashier, have been using
the system to Inspect balances
for some time; some weeks
ago they began to use it to
transfer funds.
Mr Wiggins says: “This is

only the tip of the iceberg.”
Both he and Bis Francis

agree that electronic methods
are a great improvement over
previous methods which in-

volved a great deal of time
telephoning branches to
establish balance details.

But already it is obvious
that the work conld be carried
out much more efficiently and
smoothly . if the terminal
possessed local intelligence.

The company is using a simple
“dumb” terminal at present
without local processing

power. At the moment, for
example, inquiries -are routed
through Citibank’s Lewisham
centre to Its New York head-
quarters—all the computer
processing Is carried out
there, and there is a distinct

slowness about the whole
operation, which could be
overcome by local Intelligence

and local processing.
The precautions against

fraud are Impressive; three
signatures are required for

payment; electronic payments
are checked twice after being
entered into the system.before
being despatched at the press
of a key—os Mr Wiggins
points out: “With electronic
iianking, written authority Is

no longer possible.”

NAVIGATIONAL SYSTEM

Finding the way

with Racal-Decca
THE FACT that a man can be
landed anywhere on the moon
to an accuracy of a few feet

might lead the layman to

expect that navigation on the

surface of the Earth yroold be
just as straightforward.

The fact that it is not and
that shipowners and mariners.

have to grapple with several
options is largely a matter of
history. Various radio-based

systems have been invented

and promoted since World
War n, and they apply in

different parts of the world.
For example, Loran C gives

accurate continuous position
firing and has been adopted
in U.S. and Canadaan waters,
while Decca Navigator does a
similar job, but in Europe. Both
have been accepted to some
extent In other parts of the
world.
Another system, Omega, uses

very low frequencies and is in-

tended to give continuous world
coverage for ocean navigation
to an accuracy of about two
nautical miles. The most recent
satellite navigation system on
the other hand. Transit Satnav,
uses UHF emissions from six
orbiting craft to give fixes to

better than 0.25 n-miles — but
there can be delays in obtain-
ing data due to satellite work-
ing.

. Decisions about which of

these systems to instal have now
been eliminated by Racal-Decca
BfftHne Navigation, which has
introduced an equipment that

will behave like any of the four,

depending upon which will give

the best result according to an
internal computer. .

Known as HNS 2000. the
equipment has two . parts, a

multi-sensor receiver and a com-
pact control and video display
unit. together .with the
necessary aerial couplers.

The -control and video display
unit... identifies., the . optimum,
radio position fixing system to
use and under microprocessor
control, instructs the receiver
to re-configure itself for Satnav,
Loran-G, Omega or- Decca Navi-
gator. Automatic' operatton can
be overridden for manual con-
trol and the system can be
interfaced with the ship's log/
gyro to give dead reckoning
facilites.

The UK list price of the
system is £7,250; a model with
the Satnav element omitted
costs £6,750. The equivalent
annual rental and maintenance
contract prices are £2,200“ and
£2,050 respectively. More on
01-842 7711.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

ELECTRONIC ADVERTISIN 3

Local infcaumtion via

viewdata system
A LITTLE over a year ago
Graham Hawker parted com-
pany with Grand Metropolitan's

Metrotech computing operation
and used his redundancy money
to set up Metrotel, a small com-
pany which, among, other
things, is now furthering

. the
cause of a relatively new idea
—local area viewdata.

'

In view of the rather low key
image that viewdata has as a
result of its difficulties in the
domestic market. Hawker ad-
mits he has a difficult task.

However, he points out that
although people may not want
national information

. on . a
national basis at ' the prices
offered, they might take a dif-

ferent view of local matters.
They might welcome informa-
tion about the locality simply

because they live there and can.
use it he asserts. _-

Local traders should, be in-
terested in advertising (at suit-
able rates). For residents, shop-
ping via viewdata, details of
what local eating and entertain-
ment centres are offering and
perhaps data : about what new
books are is. -the ' local public
library will all ’1>e of interest
Hawker believes.-
But the price of it all has to

be right for operators as well as
users. So Metrotel has developed
a system that sells for £10,000,
can accommodate 20,000 frames
of data and- has eight simul-
taneous dial-in phone line ports.
Local entrepreneurs ' or

government departments
. are

likely customers says Hawker,
and with suitable support the
cost to the user could be mini-
mised. More on 08956 -77071.

KEYMEDINDUSTTUAL
SPECIALISEDOPTICAL
BXARMarrFOR

WSPECTlON.ANDSEajRfrY
RING 0702 016333FOR DETAJLS

Development

PA invests

in new UK
laboratory
PA TECHNOLOGY, is _ to
invest more . than £4m jn
extending tts.'research - and
development facilities -to the
UK, the company announced
on Wednesday.

The company, which is tbe
.product and . development
arm of PA, the international
management and tedntical
consulting group, wants to
add specialist facilities in
genetic engineering, - optics,
voice technology, telecom-
munications, artificial Intelli-

gence, computer integrated
manufacture computer aided
design, and stttant. chip design.

• The expansion. at fts'Cam-
talige Laboratories win he
matched by similar activities
at its laboratories in Belgium
and Spain. In the-UB4 knew
laboratory costing £4m is
already under construction.
Dr Peter Hyde, directorial

the UK- laboratory, said:
“ Tails is the second -time la
.three years that we have-cam*
missioned a major extension
to this- facility.”

Computing :

Olivetti’s T

personal p c
OLIVETTI IS planning to

introduce a portable computer
called. HIO at Compee (Olym-
pia. Nov 15 to IS).

The new microcomputer
covers -an. area, rooghly the
size of a piece of A4 paper
and has a “pop-up” screen
with liquid crystal display

providing eight lines' of 46
characters, or graphics.

Olivetti plans to sell; the

m0 through major distribu-

tors and direct to major
accounts. The company says

.
that the possibilities oE appli-

cations software for mo are
currently 1 being researched.
Mure on 01-785 6666. V.
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@ THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republicof South Africa)

Interim Report forthe six monthsended 30 September 1983
COMMENT
Earnings
The caution expressed in May bythe
Chairman regarding the accelerating
downtrend evident inconsumer spending
has proved to be well founded. In the

event Private Consumption Expenditure
In the six months to 30 September 1883
declined in real terma by an estimated

12%.
While Private Consumption Expenditure Is

a key determinant of Group activity,

conditions in the mass consumer markets
have been particularly depressed and
trading has been highly competitive.

Against this background the Group
contained the decline in earnings tor the
first half year to Just over 12%. Earnings
from the beverage interests of the Group
were down 11%, with beer volumes
registering an increase of only 1% during

the period under review. Harder hit by the

economic downswing were the diversified

interests of the Group and their

contribution to attributable earnings
showed a decline of nearly 15%.

Dividend
An unchanged interim dividend of

10 cents per share has been declared.

Financial Position

The consolidated financial gearing
position al 30 September 1 983 (0.55:1

)

reflects the benefits ot tight asset
management and the effect of lower

investment in hire purchase debtorsas
a result of the increasing role being played

by the associated finance companies set

up in conjunction with major banking
Institutions in the middle of the previous

financial year.

Outstanding capital commitments at the

close cf the half year amounted to R139
million (1982 - R87 mfflionj with further

expenditures of R291 million (1982 - R243
million) having been authorised by the
Board but not yet committed.

A total of 6204584 ordinary shares were
issued on 1 October 1983 as a result ofthe

restructuring of the casino interests of

Southern Sun Hotel Holdings Limited

bringing the total number of ordinary

shares in issue to 260906 743.

Prospects
it is probable that economic conditions wiD

remain depressed well into 1 984 and.

while performance in die second half of

the financial year is. expected to show a

relative improvement on that of the first

half. H is unlikely that earnings for the full

financial yearwill equal those of the

previous year.

Forand on behalf of the Board

FJ C Cronje (Chairman)

j M Kahn (Group Managing Director)

2Jan SmutsAvenue
Johannesburg 2001

9November 1983

FINANCIAL RESUITS
Coosofidatod tacom* statements
The unaudited resultedThe South African Breweries Limited

and its consolidated subsidiaries for the six months ended
30 September 1983 are as follows:

SixnintTis Rato of tar
•wM endfld charms mM

3QA83 3031 82 83 vs 82 314JH
Rb Rm % Rm

Turnover saoajB 2009.5 +e.e 4341.0

Operating profit before
interest and taxation 104.1 1B0.0 -14.4 3ML4
Interest paid MA 36.7 77.3

11M ms 3*1,

«

Taxation 4i,i 54.7 10*2

T4* flap 21241
Dividend income and equity

accounted earnings iM i7.e 41.3

Profit after taxation ®1A 106.2 -13JS 204^1
Attributable to outside

shareholdersand
preference dividends aajt 27 J9 BAB

Attributable to ordinary

ahareholdera 88.7 7a3 -12J ISM

Earnings per ordinary
share (cents) *7,0 30.9 -12,6 7M
Dividend per ordinary
share (cants) io.o 10.0 3tU>

Ordinary shares (000’s)
Number an which e.p-3.

Is based 2S47Q2 2S3042 204021

Consolidated balance sheets
308 82 31JLS3

ten Rm Ra
Ordinary shareholders? equity 030 768 001
Preference capital AS 48 48
Outside sbarehokJers

-
interact 330 280 3*4

— -
'

Total shareholders’ funds iaoa roM 1903— —'

Long term borrowings 042 633 402
Short term borrowings 170 190 31S

Total interest bearing debt 712 723 071— - - —

Total capital employed 2010 iai7 1894
“ -

‘ ‘ - *

Fixed assets 1302 1149 1248
Current assets 1280 1301 1294

Total assets 2048 2450 2840
Interest free liabilities 038 633 048

- -

Net assets 2010 1617 1894

Finance leases
Aggregate net present value of

future finance lease commitments
discounted at 16% 82 59 SI

Gearing ratio

Interest bearing debt:

Total shareholders' funds 0JB3 0.66 0^0

DECLARATION OF INTERIM
DIVIDENDS
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENTHATon
9 November 1983 the Directors declared
the following interim dividends on
account of the year ending 31 March
1984 payable on or about30 December
1983 to Shareholders registered on
25 November 1983:

Ordinary shares
An interim dividend of 10,0 cents per
share (last year's interimefividend

10J) cents per share).

Preference shares
Interim dividends calculated In respect of

the six months ended 30 September 1983:

6.2% cumulative

7.0% convertabie
redeemable
cumulative

8.0%redeemable
cumulative

7,0% cumulative

-aim parshara

R2.00 8,2 cents

R1.00 3.5 cents

R1.00 4J) cents

R1.00 3,5 cents

The foregoing dividends are deciared in

the currency of the Republic of South
Africa warrants in payment will be posted
on or about 30 December 1983 to
Members at their registered addresses or
in accordance with their written
instuctions and will be despatched from
the office of the transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg to all payees except those
to whom payment will be made from the
office ot the London Secretaries of the
Company (Bamato Brothers Limited,

99 Bishopsgate. London EC2M 3XE)_

Any instructions which wilt necessitate an
alteration in the office from which
payment is to be made must be received
on or before 25 November 1983.

Payments from the office of the London'
Secretaries ofthe Company mil be made
in the United Kingdom currency
calculated by reference to the rate of
exchange ruling on 12December 1983 or
at a rate not materially different

therefrom.

South African Non-Resident
Shareholders' Tax at the rate of 1 4.03%
and United Kingdom Tax will be deducted
horn the dividends whore applicable.

The TVarcsfer Books and Registers of
Members in respect of the shares which
are the subject of this notice will be
closed from 26 November to 4 December
1 983, both dates inclusive.

By order of the

Soara 2 JanSmuts Avenue
BC Weigel Johannesburg
Group Secretary 9 November 1983

Copies of this Interim Report are
obtainablefrom the London
Secretaries; Bamato Brothers
Limited, 99 Bishopsgate.
London EC2M 3XE.

SVK CourtUMa Debewtm Lorn IMS
u&5H.oeo.coo

GIST-BROCADAS N.V.

la Mcordaaoe vrtlli Article 3 of tit*

Tract Dead the andenlumd announces
Piet the redemption per 1st Jiimary
1084 will amount to USS237.000.
Tim redemption aliall take plat* tn>
drawing. Is be held on 17 November
1983 ot 237 debentures of OSS l.OOO-
Uo to 1 st November 1983 a total at
0.083 debentures ware converted
fnclndlna 483 drown debeetures.- end
a total of 3.652 debenture, wer*
redeemed. Coranmendv. tbm princi-
pal amount of the deoentms out-
wand Ino is USS2.38S.O0O.
Rotterdam. 4 November 1903
B. V. ALGCMKEN AOMINtOTWATTE-

EN TRUSTKAKTOOH
WIInlHven 87M

3011 WK Rotterdam
The Netherlands
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Job creation enterprises

Unemployment: today’s

BY IAN HARGREAVES

nniv a mo**
principle, it was regional regeneration measures.' Brnssels helnsonly a matter of time before inventiveindividuals out too, with a contribution to tbeUKof overfonnd ways of making good bpsipess out pf the £400nt a year. The existence of this large pool

unemployment crisis. of funds and the need for expertise in tapping it

. th
Brita

iS;
““WPloympnl record is one

* SiEnificalIt opP°rt™ity for

generation of job-creation enterprises: a fact ?h
deRh

?i-
fropi people who have

ironic, but not entirely surprising. It is precisely IISES. *”!!*? public sector job creation

because Britain’s emplb^ent wobl^^^so jEff*"* M su*e Pawning independent, all

deep-rooted that they mV]JESSSl a v^ S?* -Wf1™- *“* s5«w™ that in this as to

range of responses, chipflyfnnlGoSrnm^t^ ld^m^ a
the pnblie sector, trattfsb in repent years in

„
remedies may

Egg’
bUt 0,6 ** W8t°merS “> i

(Uft to right) Colin Ball, Paddy Naylor and Stewart £ndcr*Ofl

Centre ftp- EnpJnysflat

initiatives

‘We’re a
Robin Hood
organisation’

“WE Aljjf to-be #H? iMdBf in
this field. We shqpjg ftp IQ times
bigger tpe #fe qgw, because
the need i$ big.”

That, unljkpjy ap It seems, is

the voice of the non-profi^
sector of the job creation
industry. Gql|n Bali, an informal
40-year-old who prefers Hwjgjpns
to jackets, |£ Nothing if not
ambitious.

One of the founders and now
co-director of the Centre fqa
Employment Initiative^ which
has offices in London aisdliverj
pool. Ball was one of ftfgp
people who two years ago set up
an independent centre tq
support anti-unemployment
efforts. .*• <

Its objectives are more
ambitious than those of JCL or
Pace and its resource^ slimmer;
Bail's experience wprffiug for
bodies like the Manpower
Services Commission cqnyiqcptf
him that only by re'fainmg com-
plete independence fepiq Gov-
ernment and other 'corporate
patrons would the cemxe he
able to dp Ifs'jopT

The centre, which has 11 full-

time staff, Is part consultant,
part programme manager and
part resource base. -As such, it

competes directly with Ba.ce qpd
JCL for work with local author!:

Youth Employment Agency are, essentially, self-help enter-
design a community and youth prises with a combined com-

~ * *

enterprise prpgranune. merdal and social intent: for PA Creating EBelovneal
**Wo blend Idealism and example, employing unem- * .

business-like attitudes. None of Ployed people to restore and
our competitors has that," says 8BU old furniture. Such bust- A>UIMVlllt!lHM
BaH,' makips both a statement “esaesi of which there are prob- p
Of 'principle and, fn the world ably more than IDO in Britain, —

4

_ p
r$ puHtJcally suspicious local Tfioolre Government or chant- CllfilltS Of

'authorities Md s^f-help com- money to get started and *
mimity projects, an Elective ‘"’ten it impossible to • —

,35®'*** *.S5KSS3w “"w***®11

5?Si« wssr •*— potential
services (£160 per person per Although this Is 4 viewpoint -1

dW far consultancy is the going °ot of tune \rith the mood of
rate), l)Ht offers free advice and the time®; it is not, says BaJ),
support tq fledgling projects ®®y different frqm other Gov- “JCfi JS not In the same league
which have po funds. Income emment - funded cushions as us,'1 says Stewart Anderson,
from fees last year amounted to ogaipst xparket reality in the director of Pace, as fi'e starts
£117,000, bnt the centre also has nationalised industries, or re- to list the global resources of
a trust, izjtjg which aajy profits Sional grants.' PA Management Consultants, to^ and which So far; however, the com-

he aocc
??: .

~

names out xesearcta, sometimes munitv husiness has won th*
“ Pace took our literature and

on contract from thf company, ceato morerecognition in i^?nted ripostes Paddy
** We're a Robin Hood organ!- Paris and Brussels than in £m3

_
oi’_ 01 JCL right).

$afipp- We work for the rich London. The centre has just .cqpsulaants_ aien t

and channel the profits .to pro- completed a series of 20 local orimrted to this type of work.

YilJW hfCpnpatton dnd advice investigations into small scale The degree of needle between
free for penniless self-help emglqypjpqt Initiatives in JCL and Pace points to their
gFOijps”. sgyg llgl). The centre Si behalf qf {hq Euro- mutual anxiety to distinguish
pays its daiectoES £14,090 a year., pean ComihisMnu

'

* |pe themselves from each other,
Vffjie sq pther icman Organisation for Economic Go- which in turn points to the

husinesses-^oo' capital base operation and Development great similarities between them.
qpys ^a|L Epfi and QEGD offiriajg It could hardly be otherwise.

Although the breadth of the
of^ M»tre's oontribu- ance. like Paddy Naylor.

c«|tre$ - p^ectlves jpevitably
GQn ’ Ste^rt^Anderson is a graduate

causes psoBlems in defining It is a conabribadoa, says Ball, Bnoah Steel Corponatie

pnfgrftjffc. grid.;: stretches- re- which.Rtsno party political line, i™®**??/' .
wbere “® was

sources to breaking point, the *'We have as -much difficulty ^sptmrible f(^ managing one
pfnw |§ct 4ges len^ the centre’s getting support from the TUC 'H-®? of ffm Bjrahsh j^
wore pioneering . air. as from the Government," he *^^tionre,cord. ™C(I) s much

. * sava. addins that ha has him. lauded Clyde Workshops, wUcfaA MovprHtww ynth Colin ^nJJS^tedin created 500 jobs in 80 small
Ball, for example, is likely to

wu nover voted 111 9X1 elect30n- businesses in the unpromistag
WftgB between a bfting critique • The key; he argues, is owner- east end of Glasgow,
qf the HSC, which he considers ship. Community business is Anderson, Mfre NaylorWgWi apd re- about power, abopt qwersl^p decided two years ago that his

y06®’ SI a
^?
ut “d co^°1 - ^ same way. BSC(I) experience offered him
nece»- the centre preaches ‘‘ground an entrepreneurial opportunity.W ® the autonomous level design” ftp mhimg qnd but decided to join forces with

entespriaas vhld& Ball sees as other projects, entjcfc&ig the the mighty PA to create Pace—
tljp economic MSC for its failure to accom- PA Creating Employment,

and social future of the plish this, __TC
develoDul world. *

Pace s motto, say5 Anderson.
»rr PsttM- . In. management terms. Ball is that “ only customers create
The centre h4S become esped- says the priorities for the next jobs," so it approaches the task

4lly Closely wvptved ip what is year are the data base, to ex- of economic regeneration with a
46 t^e pqipgnupitF busi- tend the network of af^pdates broader, if more conventionally

ppfcg gieWRffl?, written and to get tlfe ‘"centre' better consultant-like, marketing pitch,
two imgfufant txeqgsoE pn the : lmown as an innovative thinker than does JCL.
subject. Oammumtybuamesses und"ac^vist' “ The biggest source of jobs iscommission to’ help the Irish

u
JCJj JS nqt In the same league

in JCL and Pace points to their
no- mutual anxiety to disringnich

lie themselves from each other.

where a company comes to us
and says it has spare capacity
and would like to expaud. Jobs
are usually the last thing on the
client’s mind, but you eud up
convincing them that the
socially'worthwhile objective of
creating jobs is compatible with
the commercial objective."

Pace's ability to help create jobs
in large companies as well as

through small business, says
Anderson, Is another important
distinguishing' factor compared
with JCL.

Pace, with only 12 staff of its

own, dearly relies upon PA
both for back-up ip resources
and, to' some degree, for con-
tacts, although in practice its

cliept base bears close resem-
blance to JCL’s: a mixture of

local government central Gov-
ernment, government agencies
and big companies.

Qpe of the successes Ander-
son Is most pleased' with,' for
example, could come straight
from the JCL scrapbook. Work-
ing for London and Northern,
the steel stockholders which
had a redundant lQ^cre site
near Motherwell, Pace advised
that the company set aside part

Job Greatiqn Ltd

‘People want
you to

fall on

your face’

" CUTBACKS and restructur-
ing.” says Paddy Naylor, “ were

up with the catchy idea of pay-
ment by results. It told clients

ideas according to local circum-
stance.

Its first job. for the Highlandsmd islands Development Board
for example, strayed from the
payment by results formula,
which is probably as well given
the length of time it took for
JCL’s people to prise loose the
funds necessary to create small
business premises. Three years
an. Naylor claims success. ’with
the new premises filled by a
random array of small service
businesses. KIDB. board
officials acknowledge progress,
after a slow start, but point out
that Fort William still has a
long was' to so before its em-
ployment problems are resolved.
Another customer. Southwark
Borough Council, dismissed JCL
because a newly elected left-

wing inujority considered the
company's efforts irrelevant.
JCL learned from Fort

William the importance of
availability- of premises and of
getting the right sire and
quality JCL team on the ground
at once. “ You have to have
at least two people—it's a
lonely Job.” says Naylor.

It also learned the importance
of creating momentum in the
first months of a contract.
41 There are always plenty of
people who want to see you
fall on your face."

JCL, however, has not fallen
on its face too often and now
has a client list which spans five
countries. One o£ its biggest
projects has been for Philips,
the Dutch electrical company.

that it would move a ream into
which used JCL to establish a

s_ - ... * - _ _ _ _

,mv cmO ll-Hiict ni>4C irelloan
their areas and work initially on
a cost-covering basis. But if the
client agreed that a certain
number of jobs had been
created at the end of the agree-
ment, JCL would receive a fee
for eacb job.

small-business village and.
along the way, as a catalyst in
re-thinking its corporate ' view
on venture capital and small-
business so in-offs. JCL has also
done work in Belgium and
Germany and recently took on
its first project in the U.S.

loh^? &**£?** £250 per p^bably the ideal situation
** “ IV lor JCE is when it is paid by

reflect Price inflation since that
time- In Europe, JCL asks for
£4QQ a job. Since the scope for

both sides—by a company which
needs help to ease its social' con-
science and to dispose of redun-
dant premises and a local

^!ated by V10 authority which is willing to

L anytme e se Pay fa create new jobs lost when
^ company the premises became redundant.
operates op the principle that•-S. r«uuj> jvayior, - were tu_ Thus in Gosport. JCL took on

really what the next decade was a Reed wallpaper factory and
going to be about in British
industry."

takes paymept. and therefore
profit, only from satisfied

That, he adds, was his view Wtol*ier* “l PPeu book
in 197T, when he signed a three- we re proud of it,"

year contract to run British Mys Naylor-

Steel Corporation (Industry), an
offshoot of the nationalised

Once having attracted a
client's attention with this, the

steel company designed to tidy sales pitch can be backed up by creation fees are collected inup some of the social and econo- quoting the experience gained stages over two years-MCL has.

with the help of the local
authority turned part of it into
small business units. For any
units sold on the open market,
JCL colleels an agency fee.

Having struggled financially
for three years—since its job
creation fees are collected in

mic mess left behind by re-
trenchment.
Six years later, with a work-

of the premises for small busi- force reduced from over 200,000
ness workshops in return for fa under 75.000, BSC has proved
planning permission to use the Paddy Naylor’s point. But as
remaining land for retail he sits back in the Old Bond

with BSC(I).

The BSC (I) formula is
simple and, by now, well known.
BSC(I) nourished small busi-
nesses by pumping in start-up
capital and cheap loans—many

says Paddy Naylor, recorded its

first half-year profit, of " about
£200,000 net " this year. Electra
Investment Trust this summer
put £350,000 of equity into JCL
in return for a 32.5 per cent

graduate development. '* It's really just Street offices of his present com-
rponation lateral thinking," says Ander- Pany, Job Creation Limited, it

be was son. becomes evident that not every-

png one Another ' recent feather in body came out of the BSC holo-

itish job Anderson's cap was his success raust without a future.

of them backed by the EEC stake. Naylor remains the largest

social fund—and created the shareholder with 35 per cent

in winning a Government con-
tract to manage the London-
derry Enterprise Zone — a
contract for which JCL had
also bid.

Pace’s willingness to commit
long term and full-time manage-
ment to particular projects
does, says Anderson, distinguish

Paddy Naylor took to BSCfl)
in 1977 a strong general
management background from
Ford, Plessey, Bovis and Fur-
ness Withy: a career which had

right kind of premises: the
classic small-business “ village.”
These villages, which have been
extensively copied throughout
Britain and beyond, offer the
small businessman low rents,
low start-up costs and a central
service point for help with

itself been built on the founda- things like marketing, accounts
tions of an entrepreneurial fling and financial planning. BSC(I>

ties for displaced islanders. “A
local body will have to manage

“ What we didn't know, I sup-
pose, was whether anyone

ocial fund—and created the shareholder with 35 per cent
ight kind of premises: the .

The company which started
lassie small-business ” village." I^e

.
£10,000 in paid-up

hese villages, which have been capital and a £125.000 bank line
intensively copied throughout of CTedit now employs 35 people,
ritain and beyond, offer the most of them on reasonable
nail businessman low rents, management salaries,

iw start-up costs and a central *ICL P3^6 Naylor himself £30,000
rviee point for help with a yeaT-

lings like marketing, accounts 1° so far as all this leads to
id financial planning. BSC(I> any general theory of unemploy-
self claims to have helped ment Paddy Naylor subscribes
eate 20,000 jobs since 1977. fa fae asparagus and colour TV
_ . . __ , ,

school, which states that in

inJSK.
N
i?

0r
r»»nl^!L-

UP
«S?

e fte future "you will be able to
“ S£ows; ,

buy a colour TV for the same
monstrated that a local price as a sweater or a pound
ibaove with executive control 0f asparagus "
, tta tro^d couid b, ,ucc™

So> in economic terms, it is

ings happem"
17 M ^ 35 sensible to encourage the

gs ppen.
sweater knitters and asparagus

Since 1980, JCL has attempted growers as to persuade Sony to
transplant the BSC (I) set up in Wales. JCL expects to

long Term ana ruu-mne manage- as a young man in his own small itself claims to have helped
ment to particular projects business. create 20,000 jobs since 1977.
does, says Anderson, distinguish When he left BSC (I), Navlor _ .

it from other consultants' advice and his colleagues had devised
Faddy Naylor sums up the

and planning services. Pace is a packaged approach to job
3ppn>ach 35 follows: “We

currently looking at a project in creation which Naylor was con-
“emonstrated that a local

the Shetland Islands to help the vinced could be marketed com- “iltiacive with executive control
BJP-Ied syndicate which owns mertdally to local authorities or

011 1118 ground could be success-
the Suliom Voe terminal de- large coroorations, hence Job fui* You really could make
velop employment opportune Creation Limited. things happen."

on the ground could be success-
ful. You really could make
things happen."

transplant
Mything that is done there,” he would pay real money," he re- method, although it has been go on making money as one of

calls, which was why JCL came forced, In practice, to modify its the encouragers.

"run-
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INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING

How a UN code is making waves
THE WORLD’S conference line
shipping operators have just
become subject to a new and
controversial United Nations
code aimed at giving developing
countries a far greater share
of the seaborne trade to and
from their shores.

In the long term, the new
code could prove to have far-

reaching implications far inter-

national shipping. But its more
immediate impact is proving
difficult to judge because it is

far from clear how faithfully

shipping nations will choose to
implement it.

The developed countries were
reluctant to accept the philo-

sophy behind the code, but most

of them-^vith the notable ex-

ception of the U.S.—have de-

cided to go along with it. EEC
nations are prepared to imple-
ment a modified version of the

code which is designed to give

the developing countries what
they want, without destroying
free trade between developed
nations.
The conference lines covered

by the code are cartels, origin-

ating in the 19ih century, which
set rates, agree schedules and
decide cargo allotments among
members on routes betvi en
particular ports.

The code, drawn up under
the auspices of the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad),
was first adopted in 1974. but

has only recently come into

effect after much argument.
In the intervening years, a

great deal has changed in the
shipping world. Non-conference
outsider lines now control a

high proportion of scheduled

trade on certain routes, relying

on cheaper rates to attract

business.

The code has two key clauses:

• The first states that the

lines of the countries at each
end of a trading route shall

have equal rights to participate

in the conference traffic between
them.

- v.

'
•

• ,
tL‘. '*•* ' V*

By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

A Dutch container ship, typical of those used in modern liner trades

• The second provides for
cross-trading countries, operat-
ing between porls beyond their
home base, to take a significant
part, defined as being around
20 per cent, of the traffic in
each trade. Britain and the
Nordic nations are major cross-

traders.

The wording of these clauses
has led to the code being called
the 40-40-20 formula in the in-

dustry—though this breakdown
is not spelt out in its actual
wording.
The 40-40-20 formula means

that lines of importing countries
would theoretically have 40 per
cent of shipping conference
business — non-conference, or
outsider lines, would be un-
affected — those of exporting
countries 40 per cent, and cross-
traders the rest on each route.

In practice, a share-out could
never be quite so precise.
Furthermore, the code is not
expected to apply to shipping
between developed countries,
which account for some 75 per
cent of conference line traffic.

The reason is that the EEC
member countries have pro-
posed a modification to the
code under which, while 40 per
cent of conference trade with
a developing country would be
reserved for that country's
lines, the balance would be
open to normal competition
among lines in OECP countries.

However, the U.S. has been
holding out against both the

original code and the EEC
modifications to it. It claims
the code is protectionist and
argues that countries should
rely more on free trade yet with
some bilateral deals.

In recent talks with the U.S.,

western European shipping
nations sought to reconcile the

differences. Some progress was
made, but major obstacles

remain, namely over attitudes to

government cargoes covering

such things as aid shipments.
About a tenth of UJ5. liner

trade is categorised as such and
reserved to domestic lines under
national shipping laws, thus
keeping out other countries.

There are more than 350 con-
ferences in world shipping, the

biggest being tbe Far Eastern
Freight Conference with over
30 members.
The advantages of the con-

ference system to shippers and
forwarders lie mainly in the
reliability of service and the
guarantees of price and tuning.
Increasingly, though, cheaper
and aggressive outsider lines

have come on to the scene.

The code does not cover these
non-conference tines direct! v. A
UN resolution at the tkne of

the code’s initial adoption in

1974 said it was not meant to

deny shippers the choice

between lines in or outside

conferences.
This resolution laid down that

outsiders competing with a

conference “ should adhere to

the principle of fair compe-tltlon

on a commercial basis.”

When the code was drawn up,

only around 5 per cent of liner

traffic was handled by out-

siders. Now, the level is more
than 40 per cent and up to 60

per cent in some trades. Some
developing countries feel- the

code should be applied to out-

siders as well. '

Among the best-known non-
conference’' lines pre -

- two
Taiwanese companies. Ever-
green and Yang Mmg, ABC
Contaiherlme of Belgium, and’
Trans Freight lines of the U.S.,
though the latter has recently
joined two North Atlantic'con-
ferences.

It is on price that many of
the outsiders have, scored,
though often at -the cost of
severe financial disruption of
trades, through offering
cheaper and uneconomic rates.
Much of world liner shipping

these days is containerised. One
big container vessel can carry
as much as five or six older
conventional ships. The big

.

Japanese tines. European cbm-;
panics such as Overseas
Containers Ltd (OCL) of the
UK. the financially hard-pressed
Hapag-Lloyd of West Germany,
and . Nedlloyd of Holland are
among the biggest liner and
conference operators.

The code does not cover the
tanker or bulk carrier sectors
of shipping. Liner vessels
transport general cargoes—any-
thing from machinery to

personal effects.

The new UN code was
described at a recent conference
in London held by Lloyd's
Shipping Economist as “a
momentous event in the histoiy
of liner shipping,” by Mr Jim
Davis, a director of Kleinwort
Benson, the British merchant
bank. ' But he was sceptical

about the likely financial

consequences.
National lines, especially in

developing countries, might
well embark on new tonnage
ordering programmes in order
to boost their shares of par-

ticular trades, he felt But' the
code provided no defence
against outsiders coming in at
a time when liner ships are
already in over-supply.

-

You solve it...
These three identical dice are ail incorrectly spotted.

From them,you should be able todecide how many spots are opposite the 6.

We solve it...how to spot opportunities
for investment in Austria

Consider the investment opportunities in a country

that the RnancialTimes recently highlighted as “one of

the success stories oftheWestern world?

Considerevidence ofAustria's continued economic

strength even in times ofworld recession:-

1982 Austria OECD-Europe

GDP ReaJ Growth 1.0% 0.25%

Unemployment 3.7% 10.0%

Inflation 5.4% 10.5%

And considerthe Austrian government's active

encouragement offoreign businessthrough liberal

trade legislation, attractive investment loans, tax and
other incentives. It all adds upto a very favourable

investment climate indeed.

Centrally involved inAustrian investment,and at the-

heart ofAustria’scommerce and industry, is Creditanstalt

As the country’s leading national and international

bank,wecan help all along the line,from business intro-

ductionstoproviding finance and import/exportservices.

Creditanstalt has helped Austria’s economygrowand
prosper.We can do the same foryou.

Contactus nowforacopyofournewand informative

booklet “Participation in Austrian Business? {and forthe
answer to the problem above).

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6. A-1010Vienna.Telephone: (0222) 6622 - 2560. Telex: 133030.

London Branch: 29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AH. Telephone: 01-726 451 1. Telex: 894612.

New York Branch: 717 5th Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Telephone: (212) 308 6400. Telex: 239895 or 424700.

Thus he argued: " The
implementation of the' , .

code
.will do nothing to provide
greater security for bankers,
who wilt rstill have to look to

the overall volume of trade, the
credit-worthiness ' of the

-

: ship-

owner, and the extent of non-
conference .competition - when
making their assessment of loan
propositions.”

So when developing countries
seek to find the money for their

new vessels “I do not think
that . commercial banks -will be
rushing to provide this finance,

unless they receive very sub-
stantial assurances concerning
management,, trade volumes and
freight

.
rates, and tbe

enforceability of mortgages."

Speaking .in the code's sup-
port, Ur Sanjoy Sen, - deputy
chairman of the All India
Shippers’ Council, said that it

was a flexible document. ‘'Its .

provisions are capable of being
adapted to meet a particular
situation prevailing in a parti-
cular trade or in a conference:”
He noted

,
also the strong

emphasis' in the codeon-consul-
tation, so that-- conference
members, shippers, and govern-
ments could agree on how to
conform to the cod,e.

With a two-year transition

time to allow conference tines

to adjust to the code, it will be
some time before Its effects are
seen. UNCTAD is doing its best
to put pressure on non-ratifying
countries to

.
change their

stance.

But the immediate effects are
unlikely to be startling. After
alL conference members have
had nine yean in which to con-

sider their strategies for the

new era. And the growing role

of the outsider will make it even
harder to apply fully. Nor will

all maritime developing coun-
tries be able to reach anything
like 40 per cent of the relevant
trades, while others—like South
Korea ' and Indonesia—have
already achieved this.
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The spread of.home freezers has bean behind the buoyant growth in frozen food sales. Margins for manufacturers and retailers have
been squeezed, however, by intense competition, and this- has put a premium on the development of new added-value products

Ftazen Foods
THE UK FROZEN food indus-
try has come a tong way Since
the early days of the 1950s.
Then, the technology of freez-
ing, distribution -and home
storage lagged a long way
behind consumer expectations,
but, as methods improved 'and
standard rose, so demand
Quickened.

The markers growth in the
late 1060s and early 1070s was
hampered. Industry niKnaic
admit, by a lowering of stan-
dards as a number of new
companies entered the market
The result was over«upply4
fierce competition and TdCim-
ately a. deterioration hi stan-
dards—problems it has taken
the industry years to overcome.

The character of Hie industry—worth over £2bn a -year in
sales—has changed markedly
since those -early days, though
there remains- leans that in
the wake of the farther surge
in growth which took place in
the early 1980s there could
again be lasses of quality.- :

The trend' over recent 'years,

-

however, has been -for pro-
ducers to depend less and less
on basic commodities with fliear
variable harvests volatile'
markets — for example, the
frozen vegetable sector where
the danger of corners befog cut
is at its greatest. -

Instead, the trend is dor
companies to look towards value-
added convenience products.
“ These enable companies to
implement detailed cost .'plan-
ning and to . .directly allocate
promotional funds to products
clearly definable as profit
makers.'' Mr AH Carr, secretary
general of the British Frozen
Food Federation points oOt.

Findus. for example, has been
concentrating on new added-
value products but so have been
the other majors as well' ais a
whole host of smaller companies.
Without the need for heavy
Investment in freezing tech-
nology and equipment .for
vegetable frozen foods, smaller
companies can . more easily
compete with the big ™mpn»rg«i
in areas where initial investment
is relatively low.

United Biscuits has secured a
considerable market presence
though concentrating only on
added value tinea. -Recently, it

has brought ail Us frozen pro-
ducts together under the estab-
lished 3ScVftie*s brand name.
The importance of new pro-

duct-development wasshownhy
a poll carried out by the trade

popular in the mid 70s. In
addition, the trend is towards
combining a refrigerator and
freezer in one unit.

- At first sight, this trend away
from chest freezers would
appear to be detrimental for
frozen foods sales. However,
the trend towards smaller
freezers reflects the greater use

insr the

BY DAVID CHURCHILL,
CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

magazine “ Supermarketing ”
.
earlier this year. This poll of
the best new products launched

_ during 1982 gave frozen food
companies an unprecedented
seven out of the top 20 new
products. Birds Eye -alone -*»a^

four of these products—a record
in the history of- the poll—end
filled the top two slots with its
own crispy -cod steaks and
steaKbouse griUs.

New product development
fias undoubtedly been one
of the key factors in tha
significant market growth of the
past couple of years. But there
have been other factors at work
as welL

Probably the most
engine of growth has been the
increased penetration offreezers
into UK households. A decade
ago only 6 per cent -of house-
holds had freezers; now the
-figure - has reached almost two-
thirds of -all households.
The growth in home freezer

ownership has, also coincided
with the trend towards smaller,
uprightireezero rather than'the
luge chest-type of freezers -so

of bought-in prepared frozen
foods by consumers rather than
•freezing their own-prepared
foods. -

A new survey from the Allen.
Brading and Marsh advertising
agency emphasises this tread.
“Consumers no longer regard
frozen food as only a con-
venience product, but more as
aa added value product," the
survey says.
. Other surveys suggest that
with more working women and
the trend towards less regular
meal times, frozen foods play
an increasingly important role
in the home- '

Reflecting this trend has been
the increased, willingness of
supermarket to devote
sales space to frozen foods.
Food retailers were relatively
slow to adapt to the move
towards frozen foods, which
esudded specialist freezer
centres, such as Bejam. to
secure a considerable market
niche. But, over the past few
years, the major food chains
have -allocated greater space to
the added-value frozen food

products—and thus helped
generate sales growth.

This sales growth, however,
has also had the effect of in-

creasing competition in the In-
dustry. ” It is no secret that the
intense competition in frozen
foods is putting pressure on the
margins of both manufacturers
and retailers," points out Don
Angel of Birds Eye. Such pres-
sure led to Birds Eye mmoimc-
ing the ckwnre last Sommer of
two food plants and an ice
cream factory, with the antici-

pated loss of about 2200 jobs
over the next four years.

'"Truly this is not an easy
industry in which to make
money, as some of our com-
petitors have fotmd to their
cost,

1" adds Mr Angel.

Ross Foods, part of the
Imperial Group, maintains that
it has fared best of the "Big
Three “ in the past year. Ross
claims that its market share is

now 92 per cent by volume,
compared with 18.4 percent for
Birds Eye and 3.1 per cent for
Findus. This represents a 13
per cent volume gain for Ross
and a decline for the other two
majors, it claims.
The future growth of the UK

frozen food industry will also
depend on how successful UK
producers are in spotting
market trends and new ideas.

One prime source for these, are
the international trade shows,
the next one of which IFFEX
*84 takes place in Copenhagen
next -spring.

One trend that wQl be closely
watched is in the UB. where a
major development has been
towards frozen low calorie
speciality meals and other pro-
ducts. Btouffers, a Nestle sub-
sidiary, started this trend a
couple of years ago with its 300
calorie or less "Lean Cuisine "

line.

Ideas like these may or may
not catch on in theUK market,
but ftw within the industry
believe that the overall growth
of the market in the rest of the

1980s will fail to continue to be
ahead of the food trade in
general.
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Supermarket chains were relatively slow to adapt to the more towards frozen foods
but they are now devoting more sales space to them

Mild winter slows expansion
The market
DAVID CHURCHILL

THE FROZEN FOOD sector has
shown some of the most rapid
and sustained growth of all food
markets during the recession,
at a time too when the overall
demand for food remains rela-
tively static.

Frozen food sales grew by
between 15 and 16.5 per cent
in each of the last two years—to
reach either £1.152bn (accord-
ing to Birds Eye Wall's! or
£1.136bn (according to Ross
Foods)—a discrepancy due to a
difference of opinion within the
trade as to exactly what should
be included in the frozen foods
sector.

This buoyancy was helped b7
the cold winter at the beginning
of 1982. which gave a boost
to frozen vegetable sales. By

the end of the year, however,
over-production in this sector,
and mild weather, meant that
“ the end of 1982 was a lot
tougher than the beginning,”
according to Mr Don Angel,
chairman of Birds Eye Wall’s.
According to trade sources.

1983 has also been more diffi-

cult with total market growth
at only about a third of last
year's level at around 5 per
cent “ Following the extra-
ordinary progress of the pre-
vious years, some reduction in
the rate of market growth may
have been anticipated, but the
extent of its deceleration was
largely the result of adverse
conditions in the market for
frozen vegetables,” says Mr
Howard Phillips, assistant
managing director of Ross.
The vegetable sector still

accounts for more than half of
all frozen food sales in volume
terms, and the effect of last
winter's mild and unusually
long season for fresh produce

not only depressed that particu-
lar sector of the market but also
seemed to cast a shadow over
the general performance of the
industry.
More immediate prospects

are rather more difficult to
assess, in the light of the
drastically changed situation in
the vegetable market. Both pea
and potato crops were affected
by poor weather conditions
earlier this year, and have
fallen significantly short of the
anticipated harvest levels.

Targets
Peas, which account for more

than half the frozen green vege-
table market, were down on
yield targets by about 10 per
cent. At the same time, the
sharp escalation of potato prices
will have an increasing effect
on prices for chips and other
potato products.
The other sectors present

something of a “ swings and

roundabouts ” position, accord-
ing to Ross’s Howard Phillips.

Bleat products have continued to

make substantial progress, add-
ing a furthex 12 per cent to the
sector’s 25 per cent growth
achieved in 1982. At £380m,
meat products have now over-
hauled vegetables and fish to
become the most important
sector in sterling terms.

Sales within the fish sector,

which in recent years have been
boosted by considerable new
product development, flattened
out from a 9 per cent growth in
1982 to virtually a no-change
position in the first half of this
year. Particular problems have
been high raw material costs as

well as a fall in demand during
the hot weather.
Frozen desserts, however,

have benefited from the long hot
summer and ai present sales are
running some 8 per cent above
last year's level. At one stage
last summer, sales were running
some 23 per cent ahead.

Ideas that open up new markets. Ideas

that widen existing markets. Ideas that make

food mote interesting. Above all, ideas
;

that succeed.

This is thecommitmentthatmakesBirds

Eye \&&lfs the top name for new products

in frozen food and ice cream.

It's beengai^ on for years.

In 1955,wetook choice pieces ofcod and

wrapped them in bieadcnmibs,Thq*e still

the favourite of every youngster in the land.

Birds Eye Cod Fish Fingers to you, m’hearties.

In 1958,weintroducedBiidsEyeSteaklets.

This idea was the launching pad for our ..

development in the Burger market - leading

to big brands like Birds Eye Beefburgers

and Quarrer-Pounders.

In 1968, we were the first to launch Cod

Ideasthatsucceed.
That’swhatourbusiness
in Sauce-and todaywe is allabout. Birds EyeOven Crispy

still dominate this ;£30m market CodSteakslanded the Number One spot

In 1976,westarted everybodysingingjust with a genuine breakthrough in frozen food

One Cbmetto! They're still singing it-and technology. (This year,we’ve extended the

Wall’s Cometto grows more popular by the range with Oven Crispy Cod Fish Fingers)

minute. Number Two was Birds Eye Steakhouse

In the years between, our new products Grills. Already they’re a multi-million

have scored again andagain.Not only with pound brand-the second biggest-selkngBirds

housewives, but also with the trade Eye meat product

In this year’s ‘Supermarketing Top 20| (And already we’ve followed our lead with

BirdsEyeWilliswon 3ofthetop 5 places.Some-
the introduction of Lamb Grills.)

thing no other company has ever achieved. Number Five was Will's Yiennerta.

Nobody had thoughtofmass-marketing such

an elegant styleoficecream before. Salesprove

what a great idea it is. (And this year;

we’ve brought out another high-style dessert -

Birds Eye Arctic Gateau.)

Lookingahead,ourplan issimple: tokeep

imaginative, interestingideas floodinginto

the frozen food and ice cream markets.

Getting it right is the name of the game.

And from where we stand, that sounds like

a great idea.

the tes£

BIROS EYE
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Attractive grants, and a veryhelpful and co-
operative attitude, were among factors resulting in

Findus warming to Tyneside as thelocation fortheir

£30 million frozen foods factory.

After detailed labour and site surveys, Findus
decided that Tyneside provided a skilled work-
force of the highest calibre and a transport system
that integrated perfectly with the national network.

Now the Tyneside Enterprise Zone offers

further benefits that add up to an unbeatable
package. Benefits such as...

mNo genera/ratespayst/e
until 7957.

a Exemption from Development
Land Tax.

a 100% capital allowance for
taxes against new premises.

a Speedier administration and
relaxing otplanning controls.

• 22% Regional Development
Grant on manufacturing plant
andpremises.

« Selective loans at favourable
rates and interest relief

grants.

a Up to £8.000 perjob
created in mobile service
industry:

m Pius selective financial
assistance tor land purchase
and development enabled by
the Tyne A WearAd.

Contact us today at’

Tyneside Enterprise Zone Office,

Civic Centre, Newcastle upon
Tyne NE99 2BH.
Tel: (0632)617392

TYNESIDE
ENTERPRISE ZONE

GETSYOU GOING.

a

INZELJ
THE rRQZENCAKE PEOPLE

a
tTTEJ] Head Office. 7-1T. Chatton Street. London. NW1 1JD.

Wgia 7et 01 388 7511. 01 -387 86Z7.T«He«.8MS47.
Sam Ooncatar Factory: Bentley Moor Lane, Adwick/Le /Street.

ftgSw Doncuter. South Yorkshire. DIMS 7HN. Tel: 0302 72 17D6.

Telex: 54795a

/ -
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margins

CARLA RAPOPORT

LIKE PEAS left to boil too long,

profits in the frozen food pro*

during industry have gone dis-

tinctly soggy.

The reasons for this decline

are not unique to frozen foods.

Along with a host of other
manufacturers, frozen food com-
panies are suffering from the
intense price competition caused
by too many concerns trying to

sell the same kind of products.

But unlike the conditions of

most other UK industries,

growth is not a forgotten word
in frozen foods. The develop-
ment and exploitation of
market niches within the sector
provide a fair amount of hope
for the revival of margins.
These markets—for products
providing greater convenience,
taste or just relief from plain
old peas—are the key to the
industry's future.

** It is our view that there
has been too much broad scale
marketing in the past. National
brands have emotionally felt

the need to appeal to the so-

called mass market to be all

things to all people some of
the time.'’ says Mr Mick
Coburn, managing director of

Findus, the frozen food sub-
sidiary of Nestle UK.
Findus has been working

hard on reducing its exposure
to simple products like frozen
peas and concentrating on pre-
pared items such as pizzas,

frozen ready-to-eat meals and
snacks. Even so, the group
recorded a loss of £10m last

year and earlier this year had
to close a plant in Humberside
with the loss of 800 full-time
jobs and 600 part-time jobs.

The growth in own-label
brands in the consumer market
has sliced heavily into the mar-
ket shares of Findus and Birds
Eye. the Unilever subsidiary. In
prepared foods, which account
for about a third of the total

market. Findus has a much more
encouraging 19.2 per cent
share.

Backing up this commitment
to niche markets Findus
opened a £30m plant near New-
castle earlier this year. It will

make French bread, pta^s, Ross has been able to boost its

beefburgers and extra-crunchy market share m recent years,

fish fingers in an effort to re- According to Mr Brian Cookson,

vitalise the group's profitability the group chairman, Ross has

and over market share. managed to hone down its costs

Groups such as Findus are on fcs high-volume foods,

now in direct competition with These efforts, plus innovative
independent producers who packaging and strong sales sup-

supply the large frozen food p0rti
helped to contribute to

retailers like Bejam with non- an impressive 30 per cent leap
branded, low-cost vegetables. jn pr0flt5 last year. Ross's profit

“These independents have margins improved from just
picked out the eyes of tne OTer 2 per cent in 19S2 to
branded companies in low-cost pearly 3 per cent last year,
production of Ross has not neglected new
tables." sf?s Mr Da^ „ product development, however,
food analyst for Henderson

an(J ^mg to have the most
Crosthwaite id London. TTie

. :-V.:aA
r&gw:: rsjjh . ,. ;vcxi- «:;Av*::s£y •*

Findus’s commitment to niche markets was shown by its opening of a £30m

plant in Tyne and Wear earlier this year. It makes French bread, pizzas,

beefburgers and crunchy fish fingers.

BrtggBggg atnnGrttSTS aeum&ar j^-saMsa
Grimsby fish production units.

These large companies face
a bewildering number of com-
petitors in every pocket of the

vate label for the multiples, ^ucmucu Uy
another growing market. The

a f28m refurbishment of which now have about lo per

brands have simply been taken Grimshv fish „rnH..rtinn >.„!:»« cent of the market
to the cleaners."

Stunning

Nash Foods, of Canterbury, . . _
has also found a profitable lode Mr Andrew.

in the frozen food, market, aging director of Sharwoods,

especially frozen desserts and makes no bones about lus mar-

meat pies in see-through pack- {“turn

Kraft, the large U.S. cheese- aging. The group has already frozen Indian dishes both a
1 « j -a., vnf , . ... .1 T- _*> now hiicmpjw fnr us nnri nur pur.

Healthy

Sales boom likely to continue

_ . „ maiors
frozen *»d market Govern- maker, has closed its UK cheese expanded production of these new business for usiandtorn- <nm-

The response of the majors ment statistics show that no producing plant and is switch- foods in response to growing tom ers. As an alternative to the

is to invest mplantswbich fewer than 26 concerns make L^ts emphasis to frozen foods. SELdtkSmSlek Mian restaurant take-away
make higher value-added pro- fish gagers, for example, while t* jS soendine mare than a £lm *

,
trade it gives the retailer, a

ducts. “You have to do it or get gq make frozen meat products, this vear to nromoting its line The flexibility of the major larger slice of the housewife's

out." say, Ms Lang.
Some of^ pl3yers of mSt^urts andTew Kraft l00d P°U”,i

" ^^
Indeed, industry statistics on fairly deep pockets. United products are now on the way. SJSanied nSucer

e mg y With this kind of innovative

what consumers are buying Biscuits Frozen Foods, less An example of success in a
spe“

" planning, plenty of advertising

lend support to a thumbs down than seven years old, has now niche market has been McCain Sharwoods, the London-based support and modernised produc-

approach to frozen vegetables, been consolidated under the Foods, the fast-growing group group owned by Banks Hovis tion facilities, more of Britain’s

According to Birds Eye, McVltie brand name, instantly which has capitalised on the McDougall, has successfully frozen food manufacturers may
sales of vegetables, excluding rivalling Findus for third place consumers' love of chips. It developed its own range of pack- be able to put the crunch back
potatoes and potato products, ^ terms of sales this year. It says that last year sales aged Indian foods and spices, into their margins,
last year were only 0.3 per cent

up on 1981 levels.

Potato products and meat

products (frozen chips and

buejens. for example) jumped

12 per cent last year. Pizzas,

although still a tiny slice of

the market, showed a stunning

17 per cent advance in volume

terms last year.

Birds Eye, still the largest

single brand name in the market

and for many the synonym for

a packet of frozen peas, has

not been immune from the

general troubles in the sector.

Following the shut-down of two

of its plants earlier this year,

London stockbrokers predict

that the group will show a £5m
loss this year, including some

£15m in restructuring costs,

despite the division’s excellent

success with ice-cream during

the Caribbean-style summer of

1983 in Britain.

There is an exception to every

rule, however, and Ross Foods,

a division of Imperial Foods,

has been that exception. Of the

three major manufacturers only

Fridges
and freezers

DAVID CHURCHILL

7 t.*c -".or,.; rt yr

&ane story as l=ua+
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THE CONSUMER boom over
the past year, stimulated by
the abolition ot hire pnrehase
controls and lower mortgage
rates, has led to a mini-boom
In sales of refrigerators and
freezers with the market
experiencing the best sales
growth since 1977.

According to market
research, some 98 per cent of
Britain’s households have
some form of cooled storage
equipment. More importantly
for the frozen food market,
however, are the figures
which show that domestic
freezer ownership has now
reached some 6? per cent of
households. Ten yean ago,
home freezer ownership was
just 6 per cent and even at

the end of last year it was
624 per cent But the mini-
boom has led to a spurt In
sales.

The main market growth
has been in sales or fridge/
freezers, reflecting the trend
away from large chest
freezers in recent years
towards more manageable
combinations for consumers..

In 1982, oat of a total

market of 2ibn units

delivered, some 838,000 were
refrigerators, 760,000 were
fridge/freezers, and 554,000
stand-alone freezers.

This growth in fridge/
freezers is good news for
British manufacturers which
have tended to concentrate in

producing these types.

Correspondingly, imports of
rridge/freezers have fallen

from 78 per cent in 1977 to
37 per cent last year.

However, some 44 per cent
of refrigerators (37 per cent
in 1977) and 70 per cent of
freezers (52 per cent in 1977)

still come- from - abroad—
mainly Italy.

According- to a recent re-

port from the BOntel market
research company, fridge/
freezer ownership is highest
in the 45 to 54 age group,
while the separate freezer is

more popular among the 35

U.K. FROZEN FOODS EXPENDITURE 1967-82
£m—current prices

Freezer Non-freezer Total

owners owners in-home Catering Total

1967 n/a n/a 101 19.5 120.5

1973 60 185 245 100 315

1974 83 210 293 125 418
1975 120 245 365 135 500

1976 185 285 470 150 620

1977 235 315 550 175 725

1978 290 315 605 185 . 790

1979 374 346 720 210 930

1980 512 355 867 230 • 1.097

1981 652 347 999 237 1,236

1982 818 334 1,152 22S 1,380

Source: Birds Eye. I.

to 44 age range. The research
also shows that the C2 social

classification consumers are
the ™i" buyers of fridge/
freezers, while chest freezers

are more popular with Cls.
The AB executive and pro-
fessional classification '"con-

sumers tend to. favour. -chest,
freezers-and -aprights-eqaalty*
Lancashire has the highest
level of fridge/freezer
ownership although there is

a relatively high rate of pur-
chase of appliances in Wales,
the West and South-West

Mintei predicts that the

.

market is likely to continue
to grow steadily for a num-
ber of reasons. First, those .

consumers who bought
freezers in the early 1970s
will soon need to replace -

them with > more modern
equipment Second, the rate
of- household •formation- 4s-
increasng, bringing in the
new buyers who win often
look for equipment that takes
up little floor space to meet
the trend towards smaller
dwellings.

Multiple stores increase share
Retailers

DAVID CHURCHILL

THE RAPID growth of the
frozen food market over the
past two years, especially in
comparison with only a limited
growth in food sales overall, has
encouraged most supermarket
chains to increase their dis-

play space allocated to frozen
foods.

Consumers, market research
has shown, are more likely to
buy frozen foods on impulse if

they are on display—hence sales
in some supermarkets have gone
hand in band with the display
space allocated. But super-
markets have also become
aware that the explosion in new
product ideas In the last couple
of years has stimulated con-
sumer awareness and offers the
stores much better profit

margins than on many other
food lines.

The supermarket chains were
less enthusiastic about frozen
foods in the early 1970s—

a

reluctance which enabled
specialist freezer centres to
capture a significant share of
the market. But once the super-
markets became serious about
frozen foods, then their share of
the market increased, while that
of freezer centres has shown
much smaller growth.

Figures complied by Audits of

Great Britflit and released by
Ross Foods show that the
multiple grocers have steadily
boosted their share of the frozen
food market over the years

—

from 45.4 per cent of sales in

October 1979 to 50.4 per cent
in March this year. Freezer
centres are the second largest

avenue for distribution, with
23.3 per cent of the market this

year compared with 21.1 per
cent in October 1979.

The retail co-operative

societies have remained almost
static over this period—with
104 per cent in 1979 and 10.3

per cent earlier this year.

The gains made by the multi-
ples and freezer centres, there-

fore. came at the expense of
the independent grocery groups
—whose share fell from 11.7 per
cent to 7.4 per cent—and from
all other outlets, which experi-
enced a drop from 11.4 per cent
10 S.6 per cent.

The effects of such increased
concentration in the hands of

major multiples is shown by the

decline In the total number of
shops stocking frozen foods: at

its peak, according to trade
sources, it was about 100,000
outlets, but now it has fallen
to around 80,000.
Among the major multiples,

it is the J. Sainsbury chain
which bas the largest share of
the market In March this year
it had a reported 12.5 per cent
share of the market for con-
sumer frozen foods, compared
with 8.3 per cent in 1979.

Tesco was ranked the next
leading multiple selling frozen
foods, with a 9.7 per cent share
in March this year, compared
with 10.0 per cent in 2979.
Asda had 6.9 per cent this year,
and 4 per cent in 1979.
The other multiples had

markets shares ranging from
between 1 and 3 per cent.
Further analysis of the figures

shows the multiples’ share in
both the large pack and 'small
pack markets. Small vegetable
packs, are those up to 31 ounces
in size, while ' large packs are
32 ounces and over. In broad
terms, this reflects consumer
purchases for the frozen food
compartment of a refrigerator
and those products bought for
freezers.

Sainsbury, according to these
figures have 11.3 per cent of
ihe small pack market and 13.7
per cent of large packs. Tesco
have 11.4 per cent small, and
.8 per cent large, while Asda’s
figures are 6.1 and 7.G per cent
respectively.

Sales structure

The Co-op’s share is 15.3 per
cent in small packs, but only
5.3 per cent in large packs.
Freezer centres, not surpris-

ingly, have a totally different
sales structure. Bejam, for
example, hag only 1.8 per cent
of small pack frozen food, but
19.4 per cent of large pack
products. Cordon Bleu has 0.8
per cent and 4 per cent respec-
tively.

One retailer not identified in
the AGB figures was Marks and
Spencer which, although
primarily a clothing retailer, has
rapidly expanded its food sales
in recent years
Another mainly clothing

retailer with ambitions in the
food market is British Borne
Stores which has recently
forged an experimental link
with Uie Bejam freezer centres.
Under the test arrangement,

Bejam will sell its own label
frozen foods in two BUS
branches, while BHS will sell
its chilled foods in a couple
of Bejam stores.

SOURCE OF PURCHASE
Frozen Foods

12 weeks endin

Multiples
Co-ops
Independents
Freezer centres.
Oil others

Source: AGB.

Oct Oct Sept Dec March
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

% % % % „ %
45.4 47.0 48.5 50J8 50.4
10.4 10.2 10.4 10.4 10.3

LL7 9.8 8.5 7.3 7.4

2L1 2L1 22.9 234 23.3

11.4 . 11.9 9.7 84 8.6

100.0 100.0 160.0 100.0 "1OO.O

Bejam remains the largest
freezer centre In a retail group-
ing which most retail analysts
believe has reached market
maturity. This is borne ont by
tiie small absolute growth in
freezer centres — there are
-about 1,000 — although there
has been some growth in market
share.

. Bejam now has almost 200
freezer centres in the UK, com-
pared with some 170 a couple
of years ago. Bejam started in
-the late 1960s. and developed
rapidly aver the next decade.

Bejam's rapid success—it

found a market niche unex-
ploited at that time by the
supermarkets—eventually led
to a stock market quotation in
1973.

Bejam, according to the AGB

figures, has some 10.5 per cent
of the frozen food market,
which makes it second only to
Sainsbury and just ahead of

the -co-ops. Its market share
has grown from 9.1 per cent in
October 1979.
Apart from the co-ops, the

second largest freezer centre
chain is Cordon Bleu. Owned
by the Argyll Foods Group, it

has about 130 stores. Iceland
Frozen Foods plans to have
about 80 freezer centres by the
end of 'this year.

The distribution pattern in
frozen foods remains clear,
however, with the multiple
supermarket groups and
specialist freezer centres con-
tinuing ' to squeeze out the
small grocery shops and capture
an ever-increasing slice of a
growing market

Dan-Maid
...a prawn
in your game,

If your strategy is based around prawns,
or speciality seafoods make a move to
Flying Goose Ltd., Britain's largest

independent seafoods specialist. Our
own fully automated factory handles
the cooking, freezing and packing,
of Prawns, enabling us to offer

the right product at the right price,

with own label facflities.if required.

ZWiW'Gthe- ;

- principal brand owned by

FlyingGoose Lid.

Barrow House, Bfchopetrew,

WarnUfttHf, Witts***.

Trd: Wanrinaer 109861 2I4SS
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in supermarkets* freezer

H cabinets.

New product development
also involves ensuring that pro*
duct quality remains high, since
one of the surest ways of Ml-

Farms ling a good new product is

NEW PRODUCT development 1 r - ".
1 '

,

is the key ip tie fmeSfood ftiW«avrr,rt»„ Shirw^
pennartetlf frMzer

markets of the JSWs. WtoHe ®ttnOVaUOH cabinets.

the growth of the -overall intzas
. , tmivid rmnnm 1

' New product development
food market 4» poet-war Sjritain

w-wwaww. also involves ensuring that pro*
was caused primarily by duct quality remains high, since
demand for frown vegetables OTe of the surest ways of Idl-
i± is now the newer convenience Matthews Norfolk Farms ting a good new product is

products that promise the best «*i*Py crumb turkey steaks” Poor quality:Ross, in particular,
financial returns. ' Jfith.' has paid great attention to this
Thus the major companies inevitably it is the big com- aspect of ltB Mw product pro*

that have dominated the in- panics that tend to do well is
gramme and this has been

dostry iQj so long face an jm- polls such as these, but there is by its winning for
certain future as sales of com* no doubt afrat many tpepasi two years a food in-
“ttdity r*w»s such a* vegetal** brands launched by the 380 or Austr7 quality award.

in which they have consider- so mainly food Ross products have come first
able “vestment — remain producers axe achieving similar and second for both years in
static and subject to fierce, levels of popularity among these awards in competition
pnce competition. At the same grocery trade buyers and con- with more than 70 other pro-
time. the development of Ante- sumers alike. ducts. Its winners were “Gol-
grated distribution makes it As Hr AN Carr, secretary den Oven Cod Fillets" and
much easier for smaller com- general of the British Frozen “ Jacket Scollops."
pantes to break into the market Food Federation, points out : Ross’s success has been
with speciality frozen products “The phenomenal growth rate helped by a £10m investment
aimed at particular market for frozen foods, during the over the past five yean in

f' i~.: ji'j'.l'. >& “JP ,

Sales have dropped 4% in the last year

Fall in discretionary

spending hits hard

Si*&i ? *£

THE CATERING market is

proving more difficult for the
manufacturers of frozen food

—

in sharp contrast to the still

buoyant retail sales picture.

Findus announced in July

Catering
LISA WOOD

food outlets—is by contrast ex-
pected to show long term
growth.

Suppliers to this section of

the market point to the long

term trend for more people to
eat out. as has happened in the

t';:Vi97o so- •» •ati/:'X&V'j

that it was closing its catering ing which are important users U-S- This sector accounts for

activities in order to concen- of frozen foods. Pubs, for t^iree quarters of expenditure
trate on prepared frozen foods instance, have devoted extra ?n *rozen foods in the catering
for the retail market. Other effort to providing bar meals to industry and two thirds by
companies have re-structured counteract a fall in beer sales, volume.
activities in an industry which while fast food outlets have con Suppliers point out that
has always been highly com- tinned to grow in numbers while most chefs in restaurants
petitive. despite the recession. Both prefer to deal in fresh foods,

The recession has hit the in- these are major users, or are many rely on frozen foods as

dustry disproportionately hard forecast to show strong growth ingredients, entries or sweets,

because of its dependence on “ consumtpion of frozen foods. Th . cha1Wp «TOT1ii41TS

niches. recession has been achieved by modern production plant, in-
the advent of Innovative frozen eluding the development of

discretionary spending. Less is
The challenge, the suppliers

The industry has two main realise, is to provide these• ,, . .
— . ~ uoa inu uiaiu . u iu |»u,iuc Ul»c
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e
n
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i

on eat
J
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L
°ut market sectors: the cost, or non- caterers with the quality of in-

f.
r

.
a
„=r*?

8
r ~ general belt commercial, sector and the gradients they want and to give

tJ
.fc‘.

epmg' Lemployment, and profit, or commercial, sector. them ideas for food presenta-
tion.

public expenditure cuts have
also played an important part. Hospitals, schools and indus-
too. trial catering falls within the n .1 f

. first category and here growth iTeparetl IOOO
Kedundancies is expected to continue to be Fiadus. for example, is con-

Industriai fn* ^
mited

- .
ev€n

.
when jAere are centrating its efforts now on de-monstrial catering, for firmer signs of an end to races- veloping this added value pre-example, has been affected by sion. Within the sector—which pared frozen food. It previowlv

redundancies, while institutions accounts for one quarter of ex- supplied the catering industrysuch as hospitals and schools penditure and one third of indirectly through the whole-nave also had to economise. The volume of consumption of frozen saje trade
net effect has been a fall in foods in the catering industry— . . . . jtinLL
sales of 4 per cent over the some areas of stronger growth ‘

Redundancies
Industrial cater

Prepared food
Fiadus, for example, is con-

Frozen chips and frozen peas,VCUL UVCI LUC bUUiC (U Cdh U1 SlIUUttTI KiUWlU ... - " -1

last year to £22Jm in the cater- do exist These include, for ex-
ing ‘sector. Overall sales to ample, cash cafeterias in

T°X 15 SCh°°1S
- Sni toSeTfcmLd

‘ The commercial sector of the from consumers for improved
There has, however, been market—static for the last few quality, with less emphasis on

growth in some areas of cater- years with the exception of fast price.

ing sector. Overall sales to ample,
consumers rose 15 per cent to schools.
£1.152bn. —

„

J _ M W*C MMIVVAUVC A.1VACU UPC UWClUpiUCUl UI
impetus products researched, developed Europe’s most modern pizza fac-

Yet ttiis has not stopped the and marketed by our members.” tory.

big three producers — Birds
* Birds Eye’s success in the It is not only the large con-

Eye, Boss, and Findus w -tr^on Supermariteting poll— the best cerns that have won awards for
becoming major innovators as ever corporate performance in new product development,
they realise that added value is P°u

’

s 12-year history— was Frozen Quality, a company set
the key to long-term profit- due to two main reasons, up in 1969 to market the out-
ability. according to Mr Keith Jacobs, put of several fanning groups,
The impetus shown by the marketing director. “ Ftrstiy, has just won the Sir James

big producers was reflected -market research to track con- Barker Trophy for agricultural
earlier this year in the t»».,*i Stoner trends and related poo- marketing, it is the first tim*.

poll taken among the grocery duct opportunities. Secondly, this award has been won by a
trade by the magazine Super- 3X1 integrated working system frozen food company,
marketing to finh the best new *or development, involving Among Frozen Ouality’s
products of the year. Frozen focused groups of marketing Successes was the development
food companies took an unpre- asd technical staffs.*’ he says, of stir-fry vegetables. It now
cedented seven out of the top -.

Market research, for example, supplies many of the major - V.- “
-

.
/ rvac ia per K,r“t 10 SCDW1S

- evidence 'of increased demand
20 new products, and Birds Eye- “F*® and **«+***-£ * £Jll52bn

- The commercial sector of the from consumers for improved
alone had four of them—again ^Kmentatlon of family Spencer, with own-label pro-

.
Fragmentation in the industry has led to the rapid growth There has. however, been market—static for the last few quality, with less emphasis on

a record in the t&story of Jbe occasions, the develop- oacts; of specialist distribution. Above, a FrfgoseandJa lorry unloads growth in some areas of cater- years with the exception of fast price.
poJL mg trends of freezer ownership.

Birds Eye filled the top two size and usage, and the needs • • a-w a am _ _

Specialist companies enjoying rapid growth
merged its oneraturns with ment, pavpoipting the trend • • * mr w w

St? Er4terns?of Shrill a°nd m!Ti. __
to xeUil DDllet3 on behalf of are operated for individual them in major centres of popu- a manufacturer, or a supplier.nse Of the grill .and the ^ .

ted^orer ,the past Distribution Clients. cUents only. Transport is by lotion. It is clear that the ffistri-

re?enS^Sh Srte Eye’s "Once product development with tiie^relJSSrt S Sid DAVfD CHURCHILL
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Wincanton, part of the Uni- bution sector is responding to

Chicken Supreme 12th- Findus is under way we spend a great storage and
P

distribution f*e other food manufacturers temperature-controUed vehicles. gate group, offers distribution greater pressure from retailers,

cod steato^SielSthand deal of market research to systems. As the mSrnt taS make the - drops "to retailers if ,

uslng their own distri-
,, TJ

1® ^ by what il caUs 016 “ chUled Tbis.together with more care-

. make sure that not only the increased in sheer volume so bv imonwed srifednKne.
butlo° systems and specialist facturers a comprehensive ser- chain" service. This provides full stock control by manufac-

n „ . Product itself but the consumer distribution has had to keep up A typical cold stoiewith com- fStnb'i?^ oompames. In- for
,

tbe collection of a single means
,
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advant' P®Bet — or a full-load delivery distribution chain is becoming

FOOD PRODUCTS right on the button,” says Mr puters nad other hieh- have- mobile racidne and a6es- not least 111 the total con- peraturfrcontrolled storage, to a customer’s destination more rapidly responsive to con-

SaT. ^^icy ^ &ed“£dc rotSte^It Su «llt «jwsa
;

there are also order picking, and nationwide using a of depots sumer demand.
<lwH*thedlS77-82) Birds Eye’s new product Indeed, cold distribution be able to pick the order in

heavy overheads to be earned, delivery. located so that they permit Innovation is increasingly ira-

raroSiw?™?® successes have not been with- systems new in use are almost winch stocks should be removed Moreover, the fragmentation delivery to most parts of portant. One company has

Oven chips -....
**^40 29 0,11 s0me jaoblems. lmwevpr. -unrecognisable from the so that they are loaded into *1** frozen food industry — J>reaKIIirouglI Britain within 24 hours. developed a trailer which can

Sausages ...7.'..'.'. 23 M This antumn .it has re-laqnched methods -used a decade ago so refrigerated vans in the right vdt^1 many small companies — Frigoscandia, part of the A growing trend is the use of carry chilled products in one
w,,, 19 47 ,

its .ready-prepared meals under great has been the progress in sequence. has led to the rapid growth of AGA group, is similar to Sal- shared transport. Tempco. for direction and dry goods in the

Potato products 21 23 the " collective name of "Menu tills field. Tempco International, for specialist distribution. vesen in offering a range of example, with 16m cu ft of other. This development repre-

GriUsteaks ...... £ 25 Master" instead of marketing Computers have been jntro- example, uses direct transmis- One of the major operators services rather than an “ off-the storage space in the UK, pro- sents something of a design

Flsb illifrTt € 15 - them under individual ranges duced into the distribution sion from customers’ computers is Christian Salvesen (Food shelf” distribution system. It vides a scheduled High Street breakthrough in transporting

Specialist companies enjoying rapid growth
Distribution
DAVfD CHURCHILL

to retail nutlets on behalf of are operated for individual them In major centres of popu- a manufacturer, or a supplier.
Clients. clients only. Transport is by lation. It is clear that the distri-

Frozen food producers are means of a fleet °f over 400 wincanton, part of the Uoi- bution sector is responding to
like other food manufacturers temperature-controlled vehicles. gate group, offers distribution greater pressure from retailers,
in using both their own distri- The company offers manu- by what it calls the “chilled This, together with more care-

product itself but the consumer distribution has had to keep up A typical coldstore vrith com-
^stnomion companies. in- ^ mcinamg u.e coueraon ot for the collection of a single ^ers, means that the whole

positioning and advertising are through the greater use of com- puteSed *
stock control will

d*smbimQn has advant- palfet — or a full-load delivery distribution chain is becoming
right on the buttoxL” says Mr miters nad other hieh- have- mobile rarWne and af»es* not icast in the total con- peraturfrcontrolled storage, to a customer’s destination more rapidly responsive to con-

jHwT-
ram>n* W

ffiicy Srirniq^. ^ &ed“?i3c rotS2f*rt SS gives But there are also order Picking, and nationwide uaing a triangle of depots sumer demand.
Bird* Eye’s new product Indeed, cold distribution be able to pick the order in

heavy overheads to be earned, delivery. located so that they permit Innovation is increasingly im-
succesaes have not been with- systems new In use are almost winch stocks should be removed Moreover, the fragmentation
out some problems, however, unrecognisable from the so that they are loaded into the frozen food industry —
This autumn . ft has re-launched methods -used a decade ago so refrigerated vans in the right with many small companies -

—

its ready-prepared meals under great has been the progress in sequence.

leirvery. located so that they permit Innovation is increasingly im-

RxAol^liMnnL delivery to most parts of portant. One company has.Breakthrough Britain within 24 hours. developed a trailer which can
Frigoscandia, part of the A growing trend is the use of carry chilled products in one

the collective name of "Menu this field. Tempco International, for specialist distribution.

has led to the rapid growth of AGA group, is similar to Sal- shared transport. Tempco. for direction and dry goods in the
vesen in offering a range of example, with 16m cu ft of other. This development repre-

GriUsteaks ...... £ 25 Master" instead of marketing Computers have been jntro- example, uses direct transmis- One of the major operators services rather than an “ off-the storage space in the UK, pro- sents something of a design

Flsb 5 15 - them under individual ranges duced into the distribution sion from customers’ computers is Christian Salvesen (Food shelf” distribution system. It vides a scheduled High Street breakthrough in transporting

Boring fiy» post six years in the *7 -"Rest (ft British"' 'or system in various ways. The to terminals at Tempco loca- Services) which has over 34 operates six public cold stores, distribution on a share-service both chilled and dry goods in
frozen food maxket only these *rj

Waa dragon.” The aim of most obvious has been in com- tions by means of telephone cold stores and eight transport with a total capacity of 25.5m basis. Salvesen, like Tempco. the same vehicles, and is

product groups have achieved roporitionlng— backed fay poterised stock control systems links. Tempco also uses facsi- depots around the country. Most cu ft, in prime locations for also offers a shared service to proving especially useful for
sales in excess <tf Jb909 tens'pm. * -w^mndy&Using 1tamnaigo— . to co-ordinate goods'banftHog mile- transmissions and telex cold - stores,' - are used by a collecting temperature-con-- any size of company irrespec- deliveries to and from the Con-
-

" " :Tf'\ .

is to keep a -strong brand-image and to enable one -vehicle to and offers telephone sales direct variety of customers, but some trolled foods and delivering tive of whether it is a retailer, tinent.



FROZEN FOODS IV

David QmrchiU examines the fortunes of the five major sectors Fish

Meat products
MEAT PRODUCTS were among
the slow starters in the frozen

food market growth of the 1970s,

but are making up for it now.
Over the past two years, volume
sales of meat products grew by

14 per cent in 1981 and 25 per
cent last year.

This year, sales are already

some 11 per cent up in volume
terms, compared with an overall

market growth of about 4 per
cent.

The increase in sales of frozen

meat products is perhaps sur-

prising, since fresh meat is

widely available. One view is

that the unwillingness of

butchers to over-stock fresh

meat, especially towards the end
of the week, causes shortages
anfl thus compels consumers to

buy frozen products.

The biggest-selling meat pro-

duct is frozen chicken, but it is

among the red meat products
that most added value growth
has been achieved. Beefburgers
are by far the largest single

sector, being helped by the in-

creasing promotion of fast

foods.
Significant growth has also

been achieved in grill steaks

Steakhonse grills came second in a poll among the grocery
trade by the magazine Snpermarbetlng to find the best new
products of the year. Birds Eye’s Oven Crispies came top.

which fit in between beefburgers
and traditional fresh steak.
They appeal to consumers
because they are bigger and
better than the usual burger
but cheaper and more

convenient than fresh steak.

Frozen sausages is another
growth sector, with sales last

year up by some 25 per cent In

volume to reach £23m in value.

Frozen meat pies have also

grown 22 per cent in volume
over the past year. Such expan-

sion is due to ever-increasing

home freezer ownership, more
retail space far meat products,

and what the British Nutrition

Foundation described last year

as “ the trend towards less

organised family meals.

"

New product development is

now especially active. The
Wall’s Meat Company, for

example, this month introduced

frozen bacon steaks in either a

parsley or a mushroom sauce.

Although it is on test only in

the Yorkshire Television area
at present Wall’s is confident of

this product’s long-term success.

It is backing the launch with an
advertising expenditure of some
£1.75m (at the equivalent
national rate).

“ We've shown what can be
achieved in sales of frozen meat
products with our range of
frozen sausages and pies over
the past two yean," says Mr Ian
Melrose, Wall's marketing and
sales director. Mr Melrose has
become a well-known face
through presenting many of lus

company’s commercials himself
on TV am.

Ice cream
THE LONG HOT summer was
exactly what the ice cream in-

dustry needed to boost sales,

although trade figures for 1982

showed that even without sun-
shine ice cream sales could be
increased through product de-

velopment.

Ice cream sales in 1982 were
worth some £385m—compared
with £360m in 1981—while
volume sales increased by 3.5

per cent to reach 292m litres.

This was the biggest Ice cream
consumption for four years.

The UK market for ice cream
cover three sectors: confec-

tionery such as traditional

cones, wafers, choc ices and ice

lollies; grocery items, including
bulk packs; and a broad range
of products for use by caterers
and fast-food operators in the
leisure market
The traditional ice cream has

been hit by the decline in the
number of small outlets which
have sold the bulk of small
“hand-held” products. The num-
ber of confectioners, tobaccon-
ists, and newsagents selling ice

Part of the Ross range

cream fell from 35,000 at the
beginning of the 1970s to 30,000
last year and is forecast to slip

to 28,000 by the mid 1930s.
Sales through supermarkets

and freezer centres, however,
have continued to grow rapidly.
Last year these sales totalled

£113m and represented nearly

a third of all ice cream sold in
Britain. Most of th1

/. business
was in balk packs or multi-packs
of hand-held products for eat-
ing at home.

Ice cream prices increased,
on average, by some 4 per cent
in 1982 compared with rises of

nearly 8 per cent for food pro-

ducts as a whole. Consumers
have benefited from small rises

in products as a whole. Con-
sumers have benefited from
small rises in ice cream prices

over the past decade, and al-

though the overall inflation has
gone up fourfold over the past
ten years ice cream prices have
only doubled.
To avoid depending on warm

weather to boost sales, the
manufacturers have concen-
trated in recent years on pre-
mium products bought as a
dessert or snack. Wall’s “Vlen-

,

netta ” is an example of such
an “ all weather " product It
proved such a big hit when
launched last year that it has
even outsold some vanilla

1

brands.
But Mr Nell Ashley, Wall’s

general marketing manager,
warns the trade against over-
confidence. “ We may have seen
the ice cream market recover a
little last year, but basically it

remains in recession along with
so many other industries at the
moment” he says.

FROZEN FISH sales this year
have remained almost static

after two years of relatively

healthy growth in this major
sector of the market
Volume sales in 1981 were

some 12 per cent higher than
in 1980, while last year the
growth rate was at least 9 per
cent in volume terms. Growth
occurred in all product areas

last year with the exception
of natural steaks, which
declined by about 5 per cent
In volume terms.
The main reason for. in>

creased fish sales In recent
years has been energetic new
product development and mar-
keting as well as a price
advantage over other protein
foods.

Upmarket
The frozen fish market

covers broadly into two
sectors: up-market, added-
value products; and the basic
commodity sales where price
is all-important. The major
brands have about 48 per
cent of sales, with own-label
fish products accounting for
some 31.5 per cent The bal-

ance is with smaller branded
fish products.
At the lower end of the

market price competition
centres on fish fingers, with
most of the major supermar-
ket **haing Barfing on their
own-label fish fingers as loss

leaders. The main problem
for producers and retailers in

these highly competitive
areas is In matin whig con-
tnuify and qualify of supply
at the right price In an often
volatile market

In the up-market, added-
value sector the major break-
through has eome from the
development of production
methods enabling fish to be
cooked In the oven instead of
fried.

Young’s, which has been,
making fish products for over
175 years, Is well-known for

its specialist items. Among
its current range are prawns,
scampi, scallops, and smoked
fish. Xt also makes lobster and
brand patfs, salmon with
capers- and soups such
lobster bisque and cream of
scampi.

In spite of the market she,
however, there are many
consumers who have never
tried frozen fish. Two-thirds
of consumers In a recent
survey had never bought
battered fish or fish in bread-
crumbs. This suggests that
there is wide scope for
further expansion if prices
remain steady and good
quality new products con-
tinue to be developed.

FROZEN CAKES and desserts

have shows a dramatic sales

growth over the past decade—
from £l?m in value terms in

1972 to £105m last year. Total

volume has more than doubled
since 1972 a& a result of con-

tinuous innovation backed by
sustained advertising:

Growth so far this year is run-

ning at about 8 per cent by
volume, abouttwfce the average
growth rate for frozen foods.

The thickest slice of the
market is in cakes. Although the
overall cake market has shown
some decline, sales of frozen
cakes have risen by an average

of 20 per cent a year for the past

three years.

This market is divided into

three fairly equal slices:

sponges, gateaux, and individual

cakes. The market is highly

fragmented, with many special-

ist manufacturers .
making

similar products. They include
Birds Eye, Sara Lee, HeinzeL
Marks and Spencer, Sainsbury,

Lyons, Fleur de Lys, Marietta,

and a host of smaller brands.

Birds Eye minting overall leader-

ship, with some 27 per cent of

the market
Birds Eye dairy cream sponge

alone has 13 per cent of the total

frozen cakes market and outsells

the entire range of every other

brand. This product was first

introduced in 1959 (at a retail

price of Is 6d) and 24 years

later is stni selling at a rate
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Frozen cake sales have risen 29 per cent tjwr to 'tire last

three years; Above, three recent additions in the Rose ?#•!»

of over 8m sponges a year:
The frozen, desserts market

is highly fragmented. It includes

chilled products, such as yogurts,

mousses, traditional
.
tub

desserts, and ice cream rolls -.or

cakes. Mousse is by far the

biggest seller - within the

desserts market
Traditional tub! d&serts, after

showing some decline In the late

1970s, are now growing again.

They .
include- such products as

Individual trifles, melbas, tab
cheesecake, and puddings.

Sales of ice 'cream rans-^for
example, BtoterEyes “ Arctic”
range — have- grown over

,
the

past year with the aid of -heavy
advertising. Birds Eye. has -also
la.iTM-ViPri an extra-long Arctic

roll and -has encouraged..con-
sumers- to eat it as a snack

The frozen pastry market bag
also begun to expand again

after- a fiat period in the 1979s.

It has been helped by innova-

tions such as puff pastry
;
sheets

which are ready to cook in.10

minutes. v.
‘

VEGETABLES are by far the
largest single frozen food pro-

duct group in volume terms, but
not by value. Although treated

very much as a commodity line

by some sectors of the industry,

frozen vegetable sales have in-

creased sharply over the past
two years—by 19 per cent in

volume in 1981 and 16 per cent
last year.

However, the poor weather
earlier this year has hampered
growth. Both the pea and
potato crops were affected by
poor weather conditions and
both crops fell significantly

short of the anticipated harvest
levels.

Peas, which account for more
than 00 per cent of the UK
frozen green vegetable market,
were down on yield targets by
about 10 per cent. This will
almost certainly lead to the first

rise in vegetable prices for more
than 12 months.
At the same time, the sharp

escalation of potato prices will
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Potato chips have been one
of the main success stories of

the vegetable market since
McCain’s Intredhctioii of even

ready chips

have an Increasing effect on.the
industry’s raw material costs
for chips and other potato pro-

ducts.
" T*-.;

- Potato cMps have been one of

the main success stories of the

vegetable market in. recent

years following the innovation

fay McCain in producing- wen
chips—baked rather than -fried.

Earlier this year MeCalnValsa
launched a further development
by introducing long thin oven-

ready fries—similar ‘to those

sold in fast food chaina-~unib»
the name ‘^Stringfeilows.

1
’.’
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According ' to : . the : : just-

published Scqtfresh review of
the market; peas and chips to-

gether account for someife per
'-emit of the frozen vegetable

market It points out that with-

in the .remaining sectors mixed
vegetables, ranging fromgtew
packs to ratatouMe. are.' ,also

-showing significant growth. w..:

Mixed vegetable packs, no#
account for some 0 per cent of
total vegetable volume^ white
others have a 11 per .cent

volume share.

There are two cold facts about freezer
transport.

One: you can’t afford breakdowns.
Two: freezer bodies will often outlast a

run-of-the-mill chassis cab.

That’s why it pays to look at Mercedes.
Mercedes have a range from Vh to 16 tons

ideally suited to a wide variety of freezer bodies.
Each one famed for the reliability you've come to
expect from a Merc. Each one meticulously
engineered to ensure that not only do you save
in downtime, fuel and repair costs, but you get
longer life, too. And with Mercedes’ unrivalled
range of support services, you can be sure that
your vehicles will work and keep on working
with the minimum of cost and trouble. This all

adds up to an overall operating economy no
other truck manufacturer can match. Ajpd it’s

the same story whether you run the smallest van
or the biggest artic.

So caff us today for a coof appraisal of
your transport needs.

For more information, phone Mercedes-
Benz (United Kingdom) Ltd on London 01-561
5252 or Wakefield (0924) 254111.

Mercedes-Benz
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Meticulous engineering doesn’t cost you. it pays you.
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THE ARTS
Music

LONDON

London Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Sir Georg Solti with
Anne-Sqphie Mutter, violin. Beet-
hoven. Royal Festival Hall (Thur)

London Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Vernon Handley with
John McCabe, piano. Bax, McCabe

'

and Simpson. Royal Festival Han
(928 3191)

Rojnl Choral Society and London Mo-
zart Flayers conducted by Meredith
Davies with Crtjtjne Ortiz, piano.
Mozart. Royal Festival Hall,(foe)

CUy oT London. Shifanfe conducted by
Richard Hidmx with Sairofl ii fgm-
kur, oud. Mozart Haydn, the first
British performance of Paul Pattern-

son’s Sfofonia and the first perfor-
mance of John Haywood's Concerto

.

fin- oud and orchestra. Queen Eliza-
beth Hall (Tne). (9283131)

Royal Philharmonic Society and Hie
Hague PhilhaniKmlc Orchestra con-
ducted by Hans Vonk with. Dmitri
Alexeev, piano. Beethoven and
Bruckner. Royal Festival Han (Wed)

Entfsh Chamber Orchestra and Talpq-

p
ia™b^^oir toiidticted by Niche- Jerusalem's Symphony Orchestra

las Kraemer witfi Felicity Lott, sop-
xaao, Margaret Cehte. alto, Robert
Tear, tenor and Uakdha King, bass.
Handel’s Messiah Barbican Hall
(0388895),

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Yuri Temirkanov with Ce-
cile Onset, piano. Berlioz, Rack
maninov and Dvorak. Hpyal Festiv-
al Hall (Thur)

City of London Choir and London
Bach Orchestra conducted by Do-
nald Ctthmoxe. Bach ani Vivaldi.
Queen Elizabeth Hafl (Thnr)

PARIS

rental: Bach,

„ . . L Ravel, Liszt (Man) Salle
Fteyd (5038873)

Bruno Rlgutto. Piano: Haydn, Chopin,
Schumann, Ravel, (Mon) TBflP-
Ch&telet (2334444)

Ensemfafe Orchestral de Faria con-
ducted by Yon-Pascal Tortelier, Ma-
ri Puiiwara, cello, Michel Brequet,
trombone: Mozart, Haydn, Con-

SSoMf™"” ^ “"T

) The&tre das Champs £jys6es
1777)

I Noovi Virtuosi die Bum with Pa-
trice Fontanarosa, violin (6.30pm
Tue, Wed, Thor). TTte&tre de la Ville

(2742277)

Hot Brahnnts Orfcest conducted
VaraJernoot, Soloist MaiwUtM =
er, Beethoven’s piano concerto no*4
(Wed); soloist Daniel Wayenberg:
Beethoven's piano Concerto no 3
(Thor) Gaveaa (5632030)

NEW YORK

New York FhHharmoafa: (Avery Rsher
Hall); Klaus Tcnnstedt conducting.

.
Bruno Leonardo Gelber piano,
Brtlclcner, Mozart (Tue);
Tennstedt conducting, Philip Myers
horn. Mozart. BrQckner(Tbur). Lin-
coln Center (8742^4)

Carnegie Hall: Warsaw Phdharmonic.
Karimlen Kord conducting, Claudio
Arrau piano. Chop'".
Shostakovich (Wedh Ani Kavafian,
violin, Ida Kavafian, viofin/viola

Duo recital of works by Mozart,
Moszkowski, Prokofiev, Takemitsn,
de Sarasate (Thur). (2477439)

Theatre

LOMXM

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi
takes a short respite from his recent
triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer's Stratford Prospero to the RSC
London programme. A younger
magus than is usual, he gives a per-
formance that is technically accom-
plished imaginatively adventur-
ous. An entertaining production.

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The new
Boris Godunov represents a tri-

umph for the ran^uti^

bado, and a success of more mhryd
kind for the producer, Audrey Tar-
kovsky; bat the cast, led by Robert
Lloyd, Gwynne Howell, Aage Hang-
land, and Mikhail Svetlev. is strong,
and the work emerges without lon-
gueurs. The revival of OteHo brings
together for the first time Pfochfo
Domingo and Colin Davis. Katie
RirciareM and Piero Cappu^n, are
the other principals (240 1068)

English National Open. Coliseum:
The hew Valkyrie is an uneven
achievement, at best theatrically .

striking, at worst obscure In its visu-
al detail and clumsy In its action;
Linda Esther Gray as BnmnhQde,
Josephine Barstow as StegUmte.
and Alberto Remedies as Sfegmund
are the strengths of the evening.
The new prodiution of The Rape of
Lucretia continues' the experiment
with Britten's ehnmh—- operas in
this huge theatre; The Tales of Hoff-
mann is nne of END'S perennial suc-
cesses (8383181)

- - -

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Marion, Nureyev in bis own The
Tempest and a triple bill htrindina

Ashton's Varti Cnprien (2491066)

PARS

Mantidol
the DeviL Tte&tre de I

Gender (7218115)
Trisha Bramu Choreography Trisha
Brown: Son of Gone Fishm, Opal
Loop, Set and Beset Thektre de Pa-
ris (2800930)

Madame Butterfly conductedby Alain
Lombard in aTeatroComnnmale de
Florence production with Batina
Kabaivanska in the traditional ver-
son alternates with Olumnrt bal-

let Raymooda m a new production,

Rudolf NureyeO's choreography
-' rejatcrreetntingMarius^PetqMl.Jte--.
coTjand c»Btun^l^-j6choiaj} Geor-i
giaffis.condactedbymriiRl Sassmi/'
Iddid Quevat at the. Paris Opera:
(2665022)

Vive Offenbach dmdncted by John
Burdekm, produced by Robert
Dhery at tire Optra. Comfejae
(2960611) -

Balanchine classics
:City
withwinter season with a gala benefit

featuring three Balanchine classics,
including the only mvini
performance of Apollo and the last
appearance to the work by Pater
Martins/Cefebrating the ctrapan/t
return from a successful European
tour, th&aeaaon will revive two .

major .Balanchine works.Jewels
and Harlequinade, along with

NEWYORK

MefeopoEtan Opera (Opera Boose):
The eighth week of the centenary
season features this week Don Gto
vamS with James Morris in the title

role, with Edda Moser as Donna An-
na, conducted by Jeffrey Tate, along
with La Boh&me. La Traviata and
Peter Grimes, Lincoln Center

NewYork City Opera (New York State
TheatrebTha last week of the sea-
son Indudes Fscheurs de Peries.
Merry. Widow, Madam Butterfly,

and Carmen. Lincoln Center
(8705570)

- WASHINGTON .

.coproduction of Cosi fen tutte with-
the Orchestic de Paris is conducted
by Daniel Barenboim with Julia.
Varady as FforihBgL. Katherine Qe-
sfoslri as Docabella. Janet ftenry as
Despina and Davfai ICuehter as Ffer-

rando directed by Jean-Pierre R>n-
neDe. Rigoletto, conducted by Ctil

Stewart Kellogg; features EHrahefh

as Maddalena and Denes Gatyas as
flie Duke o€ Mantua. KennedyCan-
ter (2543770)

HOLLAND

flfwAIAi|- hl» Lus-
tigen Weiber von Windsor, sung in
German and' conducted by-Brace

Jerome Robbins’s The Goldberg
Variations, Piano Pieces. The
Concert andIn G Major. The 79th

. New York season, with the
traditional month of The
Nutcracker in December, will

include a premiere of a Peter
Martins work with a Schubert score
before ending on February 19, 1984.
New York State Theater, Lincoln
Center (8705570).

er von Numbers has Siegfried Jer-

usalem iwiritig his debut as WaKb-
er von Slotting and Anne Hoggan-
der as . Eva. La Bnhinw tarings to-

gether. Annabclle Bernard and
- Franco TagliavinL Salome, a Wie-

land Wagner, production, bra Karas
- Arinstfeng in the tide role;

Hamburg, Staoteoper: Der Fliegende
Holl&nder and ParsifeJ are offered

.
this week. The latter has Wagner
specialists Rene Kollo, in the title

role, Kurt Mill as Gnmemanz and
Leonie Rysanek, famous for her
rendition of Kundzy. There is mueh

. oedaim for Alexander Zemlinsky’s
Der Kreidekreis-

Ftankfnrt, Opera: Cav and Pna fea-

tures Daniza MastOovic and
Ians Konya in the leading parts. Der
Turke In Italien has fine interpreta-

tions by Paula Page ssFioreDa and
Dieter Weller as Geronfo. Leos Jan-
acek*s Jenufe has Helena Doese
making her debut in the title role,

ParsifoL given for the first time this

season, is an ultra-modem produc-

tion by East German producer Roth
Berghaus. Walter Rafleiner is tak-

' bigover the title role. PariserLeben
is a well done repertoire perfor-

mance.

Stuttgart WBrttenfaaigfailieg Staote-
Iheoter: Troubadour, sung in ItaL
ian, bra Eva Randova and Adalbert
Kraus. Also Zar und Ztomermann
as mdl as Figaro's Hocharit featur-

ing Roland Bracht and Maria Huss-
mann.

The Real Thing (Strand): Susan Fen-
haligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stopjuinfs fj

nating, complex, shghtly flawed new
play. Peter Wood’s production
strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8382680/4143)
Daisy Pulls It 00 (Globe): Enjoyable
romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-
ey sticks, a clifftop rescue, stout
moral conclusion and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in

that sort of mood. (4371592)
Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest ploy

for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class
replacement cast Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with
third-rate farce is a key factor.

pnrtUto
jStaataopc*^-The.

itf?tyfian..a^conducted
by Rees Bakcds- Dtrecht^Tne) -

I

WESTGBUUNY

BwBn Pilate typer: Don Giocanni,
- sung in Italian, with Piter Lorengar
in tnp lewdtac nde. Die Melstersing-

..20th amyvwcia*y«ot-mumcas rt.
opening of.the National Theatre is

marked by Die Meisterstager von
Nfimberg with Lucia font, Berad.
WeSd ami Peter Schreier. Manon
Lescaut is perfectly cast with Anna
Toimow-Smtsw and Bodo Brink-
mann in the leading roles.

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tbe National Galtety, Manetat Work:
this year falls the centenary of Man-

. efs death, whichnow, intheknowl-
edge of the gra&t old.age achieved

by bis
1 Impressionist contempora-

ries, whom be influenced so posi-

tively, seems so sadly prematura.

The great retoospeettve.in Paris this

summer clarified the nature and sig-
• niTwnn«» of his achievement Here

the National Gallery does not give

us anything so comprehensive, but

takes eight major works across the

range of his career, and by simple,

scholarly exposition, shows us how
he set about his business

The Rayd Academy: Art of the Avant
Garde in Russia 1910-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works from
the astonishing collection formed

since the War by George Costakls,

sometime official in the Ganadtan
Emhamwy to Moscow. The Russian,

artists in the years before and after

the Revolution were _as stimulated,

by the ideas and events of that time

as their fellow-intellectuals and con-

sequently denounced as' decadent

when Stalin decoded they were too

dangerously free and should be sup-

pressed: One wonders how many
more works are still under lock and
key. Ends Nov 13 ....

PARIS

Mutese de Cbxny; B- Place Paul-Pain-

teve: this museum, built originally

by the Abbots of Chmy, now houses

medieval works of. art; including
goldsmiths' work, carved altar

painter's first retrospective in colla-

boration with the Metropolitan Mu-
seum. The accent is on his work in

the thirties. Centre. Georges Pompi-- ~ d Triedm. Ewfa
(2771233)

.Jan 23,
1 dosed

NEW YORK

enamels: Also a set of the Lady and
the Unicom nrille-fleura tapestries'-
an allegory of the five senses.

Closed Tuesday, and every lunch-

time
Cydadic Artlnmj the N. and D. Goo-

lacdris Collection - more than 200

romarkahle items dating from the*,

third century BC. are betag.shown

at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens- Grand

Wed late closing night 10 pm
(2815410)

Tamer (1775-1851) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painters’ tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -

through his fascination with the ef-.

fects of tight - one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art Grand Palate-

(Oct 15-Jan 16). OoseA Tue

Liege Modtra Alt Afauetun has. lent

ttg collection of cjrnice ttmns-wneof

Monet’s first paintings and one of

Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

Bine-period Picasso - to the Centre

de' la Camrmroaute ;-R-an?aise de

Belgique. (Teh 2712616), llam-dpm,
' closed Mon, ^B|l* Jan 8

Tbe Land of Baal and Astute. Ten.

thousand yearsofSyria’sartistic de-

velopment Petit Palais (2851273).

Ends Jan 8. 10am to 5.40pm. Closed

Mondays
PpHIipt; 50 pointings and as many
drawings are shown Is the secretive

Muaemn of Art: 75
- works foam the 20th century collec-

tion. of Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza
will include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky. Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon, Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions are. works by
Georgia OTCeefEe, Baitbus, Mondri-
an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcbaro-
va. Ends Nov-27

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

,
the World Trade Tower, 35: Rodin
sculptures are displayed in the en-
largements and reductions carried

.
.
ant by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World
Trade Center, 105th storey

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

.Almost- 200 . important paintings

marking the 190th anniversary -of

the artist’s death are included in the

.

most comprehensive Manet ezhibi-

. tion fin* nearly ' a century. - Ends
Nov27

\ WASHINGTON

National GaDexy: Art of Azfcec Mexico
combines works confiscated during

- toe Spanish xonquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Temple of TenochtitUuo, capital of

the Arise empire, in central Mexico
-- City. The most comprehensiveAztec

art exhibit ever mounted in America
.

reflects the religion- that suffused

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that bad to be re-

peated by man. in order to keep the

- sun moving across the .sky and the
,

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984'

Hit^dmraMtiseuxmDli^Carvlngfo
1

Modern Sculpture is a deveriy as- .

- sembted show.from the museum's
own collection of works by Brancu-

si; Gauguin. Hepworth. Moore; and .

Noguchi, among others, showing the
'

taiUe direct technique as revived in

the late nineteenth century- and
used even, today. Ends.Nov 27

National Museum pf Natural History:

The Precious Legacy contains 350

secular and religious Jewish objects

toe -Nazis preserved in- Czechoslo-

vakia for a "Museum of an extinct
' race", covering five centuries' of

gold, portraits, tactites and other

crafts from' the collection of the

Shiite Jewish Museum in Prague.

Ends Dee 31

BRUSSELS

15th Centmy 'drawings from Belgian

private- cofleetiohs 1Q0 drawings
including . ,Joraaens, Teniers, van

1' Goyen. Tiepofb. PoUKsin and Frago-
nard. Societe. Generate de Banque.
Ends Dec 21

•

WE8YGERMANY

Nuremberg, Kunsthalte. 32 Lorenzer
StraSe Sh a survey at the contem-

porary arts scene' in East Germany

documented by more than 200
works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15

Berlin, Natuualgaterie. 50 Potsdamer
Strosse: .18Q figurative and abstract
wooden, bronze, wire and rolted-

‘ steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.

Ends Nov 27

Hanover. Wilhelm Busch Museum. 1

Geocgengarten: The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 eteh-

. tags and lithographs fay George.

Cnnkshank, the British cartoonist
. Ends Jan 8

Essen, Museum Foikwang, 41 Goe-
tfaestrasse: paintings, drawings, wa-
ter colours and graphics chiefly

from the early periods of Erich

Heckd (1883 to 1970), the German
expressionist painter. Ends Nov 20

Mmtieh, Lenbachhaus, 33 laiisen-

strasse:
‘Aktoei l *87' offers a view of

a sizeable part of today’s Euro
arts scene through 165 works (main-

- ly paintings, sculptures, video and
.films) by 44 artiste from Milan, Mu-
nich, Vienna . unri

.

7mich. Ends
Nov 20

Berlin, .Staatliche Kunsthalle, 44-46
" Budapester StraBe: The first venue

in. West Germany a show com-
prising 160 paintings, drawings and
graphics by Alex Coleville, the Ca-
nadian realist. Ends Nov 16

Karsfishnitern, Pfekgalerie. 1 Mu-
seomsplatz; "art deco” (Jugendstil in

German) is illustrated here through
380. exhibits on loan, from a private

collection. Among the pieces shown
are furniture, ceramics, glass and
pewter. Ends Nov 20

Kassel, Museum Frideridanum. Frte-

drichsplatz: "germination IF has
works ter 90 Erne arts stadents from
Britain, France and West Germany.
Ends Nov-20

Stuttgart, Galerie der Stadt, 2 Schloss-

platz: roughly 50 - rarely shown -

landscapes painted in oil, water co-

lour, or drawn by Oskar Schlemmer
. (1880 tb'1943), the Bauhaus teacher.

Ends Nov 27

Bonn;' Rbeinfsches Iandesmnseum:
- Th» mnetmmpruhorHcfv wriiiWtinn

of- contemporary VS. art ever

shown in- West Germany, ft features

works from the 1970s and 1980s by
nearly 50 artists representing such
styles as pattern and' decoration,

new .image, new wave, new expres-
- skmism and graffiti. RnHg Jan 15

ITALY

Milan:. At the Chiesa defle Grazie

.
there are 100 pre-Raphaelite and
Neo^*th)c paintings for church win-

dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ductile, 7000 years of

China exhibition. ' Ends Dec 3L
Mused Correr Titian’s engravings

on show. Palazzo delle Prigioni: ex-

hibition of works by Massimo Garo-

Venice: Palazzo Ductile, 7000 Years of
Chinese Art Ends Dec 3L Palazzo

Grassi, exhibition of paintings by
Filippo de Pisis. Ends Nov. 20

MUam Exhibition of Leonardo's draw-

ings for the Last Supper, the exhibi-

tion includes 20 preparatory

sketches, which are shown in the

same room as the fresco in the

Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie.

Open tiD Nov 27, sponsored by Oliv-

etti, who are financing the restora-

tion of toe fresco.

Glengarry Glen Ross (Cottesloe): One
of America's best playwrights. Dav-
id Mamet, has a startling work)
premiere at the National Theatre In
this superb Bin Bryden production
of life among real estate «i»™m
The language rocks and rolls

through idiomatic salespeak with
many a glancing reference to
Nixon break-in paranoia (9282

The Cherry Orchard (Haymarket):
Scenicaliy dull but very well areprf

production by Lindsay Anderson of
Chekhov's masterpiece.' Joan Plow-
right is an edgy, skittish Ranev-
skaya and Leslie Phillips, an accom-
plished tight comedian, a revelation
as her pathetic brother. Wonderful
support from Frank Finlay, Bill Fra-
ser, Frank Grimes and Joanna Dav-
id (9309832)

'

Hay Few (Queen’s): Penelope Keith
continues her reign as tire iron
maiden of British sbowbustaess.
WeB-dressed and marcel-waved, she
plays Judith Bliss in Coward's great
comedy, presiding over charades
and confusion in a Thames-side
country house. (7341166)

little Slop ofHomes (Comedy):Taw-
dry, camp musical based on a 1960
Roger Corman B-movie about
man-eating plant which revives the
fortunes of a Skid Row Bower shop.

The 1990s pastiche is a bit wan, but
the lyrics sharp. The plant ^rows

'Tromeactus-HSfe vnlvatoplscatorlat
fotues-ataging peach. Ellen Greene
repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is HOmething like Fen-
ella Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (9302576)

A Moon for the Misbegotten (Mer-
maid): Frances dela Tour and Ian
Bannen are quite superb, especially
in the last confessional hoar of
ONeOTs powerfully banal last play.
Last chance to catch one of toe
year’s London highlights (2385568)

NEW YORK

La Cage anx Polks (Palace): Perhaps
this season's outstanding musical
comes, tike Evita and Cate before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Fierstein writing the
book and Jerzy Herman the mask;
the best parts of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaite Parisienne, but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572828)
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the '30s incorporates gems
from the original film tike Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus tine. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fierstein’s ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his
doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremos, without toe
quality of their musk. (2396200)

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil 55-

mon): If he wasn’t sure before,
rrigfat Ndl Simon can expect a
run of his funny as mil as

teaching childhood reminiscence
now that tin Nederiander organiza-
tion generously decided to name Use

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578846)
A Chorus Line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp’s Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions
. rather than emotions.

CMCAGO

E. R^Fbrum): Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, tins emergency room
wwitiwiiw its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an

authoritarian nurse.

WASHINGTON

Noises Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy Lou-

don stars in Michael Frayn's com-
edy about the provincial run ef a
slapstick force with lots of antics for

a company that includes Brian Mur-

ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (2543870).

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Durang's romantic comedy has
all the elements of modem stogies

Qfo including meeting through the

personal's column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but

it reflects more than explores the
shaDowsess of a surfeit of chokes.
Arena Stage (4883300)

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The filmgoer’s A to Z
London FOm Festival

Monkey Grip, directed by Ken
Cameron
Bloody Kids, directed by Stephen

Frears

The London Film . Festival,

beginning next Thursday, is the

only fii™ festival in the world
where you can watch movies
while being run over by heavy
traffic. For the festival's venue,

the National Film Theatre,
crouches luxuriously under
Waterloo Bridge, and acoustical
life in the main auditorium used
to be punctuated with the sound
of articulated lorries rumbling
overhead.

Those, of course, were the
bad, ill-soundproofed days. This
year the only noise likely to dis-

turb your concentration in NFT1
will be that of assistant program-
mer Adrian Turner throwing
himself off Waterloo Bridge:
which he has promised to do if

the festival unveils any film

better than Hitchcockls Vertigo.

showing In a special and sump-
tuous five-movie Hitchcock tri-

bute. Since Vertigo (soon to go
on general re-release), recently

featured in my own and several
others' Ten Best Films of Alt
Time for a Sight and Sound poll,

Mr Turner is at present on safe
ground; though in a quality-

packed festival like this year's

anything is possible.
The Hitchcock quintet, the sus-

pense maestro’s five
“
1081" films

from the 1950s, are the tip of the
crown at this year’s LFF. As
ever the 18-day event is thickly
encrusted with movies—over
100 features, dozens of shorts
anrf animation films—and all T
can do to assist is to point out
some specially commendable or
(if I haven’t seen them yet)
specially promising highlights.

A is for AIZ About Afanteirt-

imcz and AZI The King's Men.
the first Joyous talk-a-thon
between French critic Michel
Ciment and Hollywood director
Joseph Mankiewicz (of All
About Eve), the second the new
costume epic from Hong Kong
maestro King Hu (of A Touch
of Zen). B is for The Ballad of
Narayama. Shohei Imamura’s
eccentric but lively Cannes Gol-
den Palm winner, plus D. W.
Griffith’s Broken Blossoms, one
of this year’s two Lillian Gish-
starring silent films being given
the Carl Davis massed orchestra
treatment. (The other is Victor
Seastrom’s The Wind).
C is for Ermanno Ohni*s won-

derful Cammrtiacammina. which
retells the Journey of the Magi
in peasant' Italian setting, with
teasing slowness "but rich wis-
dom amTcoinedy. D, E, F and G
need not detain us, but H is for
Frank Beyer's Held For Ques-
tioning, a surreal and quirkily
claustrophobic East German
prison drama, where drowning
in a cellarful of chopped cab-
bage is a more frightening
threat than the traditional beat-
ings and hot wires, and for
Jonathan Kaplan's Heart Like
A Wheel (yet unseen by me),
much-praised biopic of racing

driver Shirley Muldowney.
Accelerating swiftly past J

Noni Hazlehurst and Colin Friels in “Monkey Grip'

and K. please brake apprecia-
tively for L for Lianna, where
writer-director John Sayles (of
Return of the Secaucus 7)
sketches a taut and tender les-

bian romance on a New Jersey
campus. M, N. O, P and Q are
full of picturesque odds and
ends rather than musi-be-seen
splendours (though Robert
Wynne Simmon’s The Out-
casts, a taie of magic in old
Ireland, is worth an admiring
glance). And R is for Rumble
Fish, an unknown quantity
which will be swimming across
the Atlantic to join the festival,
the latest product of Francis F.
Coppola's currently hiccupy
career.

S is for the superb A Season.
7n Hakhari from Turkey,
Erden Kiral’s windblown,
painterly tale of a teacher
drafted to a snowcapped moun-
tain village, and for South-East
Asia, which this year has sent
an almighty armada of movies
to the LFF. The flagship is Xie
Jin's Legend of Tianyun Moun-
tain. which transforms a melo-
dramatic tale of love and self-

criticism In China into a film of
fine pulse and lyricism.

T is for Toute Une Nutt,
Ch antal Akerman's brilliant
impressionistic collage of pri-
vate lives at night, and also for
Television, honoured this year
by a series of seminars and sym-
posia (admission free) and by a
goodly clutch of new British TV-
made movies- The latter include
Jack Gold's Good and Bad at
Games, John Schleslnger’s An
Englishman Abroad. Mike
Leigh's Meantime, Desmond
Davis’s The Country Girls and
Stephen Frear’s Saigon—Year
of the Cat.

U is for Under Fire, Roger

Spottiswoode's vigorous new
Nicaraguan war thriller, and it's

also for Uncontrollable, such
being the quantity of films un-
reeling once again in this South
Bank seeing marathon. As in
previous years, one is moved to
cry, “ Wouldn't fewer films and
more screenings of the very
good ones be a saner policy? "

Daniel Schmid's Hecate and
Miguel Littin's Alsino and the
Condor are but two of the
copper-bottomed clinkers taking
up valuable screening time.

W, however, is for Wlaschin.
Ken. Nebraska-born festival
head, who bestrides this intesti-
nal chaos like a Colossus.
Though the LFF is not strong on
structure, despite token sections
and groupings such as " Con-
troversy" and "Third World."
under Wlaschin’s J4-year regime
it has had the priceless merit of
rarely letting a major film from
the preceding year’s festival cir-

cuit through Its grasp. Wlaschin
leaves the directorship of the
festival, and of the National
Film Theatre, in the new year
to become commander of the
Los Angeles " Filmex," Southern
California's answer to the LFF.-

His" bearded bulk and bottom-
less bonhomie will be much
missed. And any new brooms
who come in to sweep clean
should ensure that they do not
substitute empty neatness for
the bristling (but well mar-
shalled) pandemonium that has
been the London festival since
1970.
X. Y and Z are for you to find

in your own fast-going explora-
tions. The dates are November
17 to December 4. and at the
time of writing tickets are still

available for all the films com-
mended above.

Mon key Grip, directed by Ken
Cameron, is a lively example of
the neo-Strindbergian cinema
lately winging towards us from
the Antipodes (cf Smash
Palace), in a Melbourne inner-
city suburb Nora (Noni Hazle-
hurst) and Javo (Colin Friels)
tear at each other's emotions
while consuming large quantiT
ties of drink and/or drugs. She
is a divorcee with a little

daughter, he is a heroin addict
with a big problem.
Hurling itself with much sad-

ness and comedy around
Bohemian compass points—fiats

carpeted with confusion and
milk bottles, recording studios
stiff with midnight exhaustion
(our heroine is a songwriter)

—

the film takes the golden-lensed
tradition of New Australian
Cinema and tells the country
where to put 1L Miss H's voice-

off narration sometimes sug-
gests that she has overdosed
on heady wotnen's-magazine
fiction

—“I couldn’t live with
the dangerous restlessness in
his bloodstream." "Now that
he was back, all the splinters
of my life came together "—but
elsewhere this is a film to which
you should at once make tracks.

Bloody Kids, four years old
and already seen on British
television, is another tale of
displaced persons. To wit. two
11-year-old boys who re-enact
a shade too realistically the
mayhem they see on the telly

and end up sundered by crisis:

one boy in hospital with a stab
wound, the other fleeing to the
purgatorial purlieus of South-
end. Vividly written by Stephen.
Poliakoff, soundly directed by
Stephen Frears. worth the
revival.

Takacs Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

The Takacs Quartet from
Hungary—by far the finest
young string quartet around,
and set to be one of the finest
anywhere—had a gratifyingly
full house for their recital on
Wednesday. The Takacs have
many remarkable qualities: but
most immediately striking is the
depth and range of their
sonority, from clarion call to
whisper — the pianissimo
especially of a clarity and
gradation that few ensembles
can match. Their account of

Mozart's first “ Haydn " quartet
(K387 in G) was an exhilarating
study in subtly shifting colours:

a dappled vision, shot through
with quicksilver humour and
mysteries, and in the finale, with
fierce glinting lights.

Like few quartets too, these

days, the Takacs can adapt their

sonority exactly to the music.

For Debussy's quartet they

discovered a radically different

timbre, lush and reedy, plangent
in the middle registers, whose

many layers were as precisely
differentiated as organ stops.
From the start they established
a powerful, but never queasy,
ocean swell of espressivo,

glittering in the second and
last movements, of faery
delicacy in the little andantine.

They ended with the first of

Schumann's three quartets all

dating from 1842. the A minor
op. 41 No. 1. I cannot imagine
defter or more eloquent
champions of these fascinating.

uneven works. In the difficult

opening movement especially

they found the music's bounce

and resonance, and made it soar.

The last two movements, out-

standingly the best of the four,

chiefly because they are the

most obviously fine piano music
transferred to the medium of

string quartet, were given with
marvellous warmth and verve.

A mis-synchronisation on the

final page sounded like, and
probably was, no more than a
moment’s overflowing of energy.

Blondel / Old Vic

Michael Coveney
First the good news. Ed Mir-

vish’s refurbished Old Vic is a plea-

sure to behold, a credit to die archi-

tects (the Hatton Howard Wood Ia-

vin partnership), and a very agree-
able place to spend an evening. The
new spacious foyer and the bars on
three levels have the cream-paint-

ed, tmfussy and well-lit atmosphere
of the old Biba's.

The stalls, deprived of the cruci-

form aisle, are fitted with comfor-
table new seats and plenty of leg

room, rm not too keen on the tas-

seUed decoration of the main circle,

but this wonderful house has been
magnificently restored to London
audiences. Three cheers for Ed Mir-

vish.

The eagerlyawaited new musical

Blondel, by Tim Rice and Stephen

Oliver, is a sprightly enough
opening show but suffers from a

devostatingly trite, almost non-ex-

istent, book. Blondel impoverished

troubador to the court of King Rich-

ard, follows his warrior king on the

crusades, making a lightning tour

of Europe before rescuing him from

an Austrian cell and fending off the

vile pretender, Prince John, in a
stained-glass finale in Westminster

Abbey.
Finding favour. Blondel and his

backing group, the Blondettes, are

presented with a jewel-encrusted

lute and a top-of-the-biU treatment

on Ye Olde Medieval Troope of Ye
Poppies.

The narrative thrust, such as it is,

comes from the close harmony

quartet of singing monks who
sound dispiritingty like the King's

Singers after five minutes. And
Blondel's less than brilliant career

is a source of aggravation for his be-

loved Fiona. With a cute echo of An-
drew Lloyd Webber in “All I Need
Are Words," Mr Oliver’s busily en-

ergetic score pounds along without

ever really catching fire.

I admired most the limber, rhyth-

mically shifting love song The
Least of My Troubles,” and the best

melody, which closes the first-half

“Running Back for More" is only

spoilt by the monotonously reedy

voice of Sharon Lee Hill as Fiona.

Mr Rice displays his customary

lyrical agility, mixing anachronistic

phrases with several clever point

numbers and sly digs at pop song

mannerisms. But the already flimsy

edifice is in danger of collapsing in

the third quarter of the show, the

travelogue, which not even Chris

Langham’s pinstriped, confidential

hired assassin can turn to advan-

tage.

Paul Nicholas, ever an attractive

performer, plays Blondel with a

mixture of winning charm and

splendid vocal attack and the royal

brothers are in the competent

hands of Stephan Tate and David

Burl Tun Goodchild's design of a

glass medieval screen opening out

to provide catwalks and ecclesiasti-

cal windows is effective, if a little

cumbersome in the manipulation.

John Cameron's orchestrations

find some resonant contrasts be-

tween gentle strings and full-

blooded tympanL Under Peter

James's direction, the evening is a

slight, good-natured romp that

nonetheless fails to bit the heights.
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A brainstorm

in Brussels

ANDROPOV IN THE KREMLIN

The dashing of high hopes
By Anthony Robinson

A CHANGE of leadership

In the Kremlin always
raises exaggerated

hopes and fears of fundamental
change in the Soviet Union,
and the emergence of Yuri An-
dropov one year ago was no
exception.

But, as an assessment of his

first year's performance under-
lines, it is not easy for a leader

to imprint his personal stamp
on the vastness of Russia—and
certainly not in a hurry.

All the indications are that

Mr Andropov came to power
determined to tackle vigorously
the Soviet Union’s deep-seated
domestic economic and social

problems. But the head of
steam built up during his early
months in office seems to have
been dissipated—partly by the
sheer weight of bureaucratic
inertia in the Soviet Union,
partly by foreign policy pre-
occupations and, perhaps, above
all, because of sheer ill-health,

Mr Andropov has not been
seen in public since mid-August
and even missed tins week's
annual Red Square military
march past—a remarkable break
with tradition which has intensi-

fied concern about his health
and raised speculation about his
eventual successor.

It is all a far cry from this

time last year when Mr
Andropov impressed foreign dig-

nitaries at Mr Brezhnev’s
funeral and gave the impression
of an intellectually sharp and
politically sophisticated man in
a hurry. The start was faultless.

Careful prior manoeuvring on
his part led to the smoothest
transition of power in Soviet
history—and not the protracted
power struggle which had been
widely predicted.
At the June session of the

Supreme Soviet, a mere seven
months later, Mr Andropov
acquired the “triple crown" by
adding the State presidency to
his other titles as party boss
and head of the Defence Coun-

THE European Commission’s
attempt to revise the method of
calculating net national contri-

butions to the Community bud-
get has aggravated the con-
troversy over this long-conten-
tious issue. Mr Christopher
Tugendhat, one of the (British)

members of the Commission, has
gone so far as to accuse his
colleagues of trickery and of
cooking the books. But the real
question is not about the intel-

lectual respectability of tbe
Commission’s new arguments,
but whether it is guilty of
serious political folly.

That there is some element
of intellectual appeal in the
Commission's latest calculations
cannot be utterly denied. The
basis of the British Govern-
ment's complaint is, as it has
always been, that financial trans-

fers from the UK to the Com-
munity budget are much larger
than receipts by the UK from
the Community budget.

The basis of the new Commis-
sion argument Is that the bene-
fits of budgetary spending on
Community policies are not con-
fined to the disbursements of
cash in one country or another:
the farmers in all member
states benefit from high and
stable prices, and they all con-
tribute to structural surpluses,
even if these surpluses appear
to be concentrated in only a few
countries. It is only right, so the
argument goes, that the imputed
costs of the farm policy should
be spread more fairly through-
out the Community.

Complications
What gives this argument a

certain logical symmetry, is the
Commission's parallel proposal
that in a reformed system of

Community finance, part of the
costs of the farm policy should
be borne in varying degrees by
member states in proportion to
their agricultural output.

Unfortunately, the new line
of reasoning is more specious
than persuasive, for it leads
directly into a limitless tangle
Of complications which could
never be satisfactorily resolved.
The computation of budgetary
contributions and receipts is a
narrow measure of costs and
benefits, and even it is open to

dispute: should export subsidies
on farm trade within the Com-
munity be treated as receipts

by the exporter or by the Im-

porter? But at least the narrow
calculation gives a readily iden-

tifiable basis for negotiation.

Diffuse notions

Once one broadens the debate
to more diffuse notions of casts

and benefits, it must by defini-

tion become uncontrollable.

Once one considers the general
advantages of the farm policy,

one must also consider its

equally general disadvantages:
British farmers benefit, but
British consumers and taxpayers
suffer, from high prices. Once
one considers general advan-
tages of Community policies, one
must consider all the advantages
of all policies, starting with free

trade in industrial goods: should
Scotland be compensated and
Holland penalised for their

geographic locations?

Whatever may be the intelec-

tual rationalisation of the Com-
mission’s new calculations, it is

clear that its purpose and its

effect are to reduce, by a very
large margin, the amount of

Britain’s excess net contribution
to the Community budget. Per-
haps M Gaston Thorn, the
Commission President, has
deluded himself into thinking
that it would reduce the prob-
lem to negotiable dimensions;
it can only make the negotia
lions more difficult

For five years the Community
bas been debating the British
problem on the narrow basis of
budgetary transfers. To start a
new intellectual argument now,
less than a month before the
Athens summit can only set the
negotiations back.
Moreover, the tactic could

seriously backfire: if the Com-
mission seeks to change the
basis of negotiation, so say tbe
UK. Until now the British
Government has accepted that
it should, or. political grounds,
be a modest net contributor:
but if the new criteria were
accepted, the UK amid refuse to
make any net contribution at
an, and might thus, for the first

time, start to insist on that
principle of juste retour of
which the Community has long
been rightly apprehensive.

It is too late to re-write the
rules. If M Thom and the
other member states were to
persist in tbe attempt, they
could do themselves and the
Community ihe gravest passible
disservice.

Monopoly in

air transport
THE ROAD to privatisation is

strewn with unexpected hurdles.
No one is more aware of that
than the Financial Secretary to

the Treasury. Mr John Moore.
Last week Mr Moore sought,

in an important speech on
privatisation, to emphasise that

the sale of public sector assets

should march hand in hand
with increased competition.
Within days Sir Adam Thomson
Of British Caledonian Airways
unkindly suggested that the
the government might care to
demonstrate Its commitment to

competition by changing the
allocation of airline routes
between British Airways, one of
the biggest privatisation candi-

dates, and the other in-

dependent airlines.

Sir Adam's challenge is both
apposite and embarrassing for
the government. For a start it

underlines the existence of a
potential conflict between the
twin objectives of liberalisation

and privatisation. That con-
flict is particularly striking in

the case of both airiines and the
British Airports Authority. But
it is by no means confined to
them alone.

At a more fundamental level
the campaign launched by
British Caledonian raises ques-
tions about the whole shape of
aviation policy in the 1980s.
And those questions will not be
easily resolved in the space of
the next 12 months, which casts
a further cloud over the pros-

pectus. This must be singu-
larly galling for the manage-
ment of British Airways, which
has painfully wrested BA back
to profit and wants to go private
as quickly as possible.

Subsidised
As far as British Caledonian

is concerned the privatisation

of British Airways in its pre-
sent form would lead to the cre-

ation of a powerful private sec-

tor monopoly—a monopoly,
moreover, which has been
heavily subsidised by the tax-

payer in order to reduce its debt
burden before the sell-off. It

therefore proposes that British

Caledonian should pay for cer-

tain British Airways routes and
operate them all from Gatwlck

while other services, including

British Airways’ regional opera-

tions, should be transferred to

those independents wishing to

take them on.

No doubt British Airways can

attack specific details in the

proposal. But it will be harder

to deal with the suggestion that
a subsidy for British Airways
calls for a quid pro quo for the
independents, or indeed to
counter the argument that the
balance between BA and the in-

dependents is due for review.
British Caledonian has played
cleverly to a sizeable constitu-
ency on the Tory benches
which is keen to support the
competitive underdog. And by
announcing that it will pay to
acquire the state airline's
routes it has offered a subtle
inducement to the Treasury

—

unless, of course, British Air-
ways can come up with a capital
reconstruction that requires
little in the way of public funds.

Franchising
At the British Airports

Authority the Government faces
a similar problem with Tory
backbenchers over tbe form of
privatisation. The management
is anxious to privatise all tbe
Authority's business en bloc;
others would like it done piece-
meal.
How far a piecemeal transfer

would undermine monopoly is,

however, a moot point. The
ability of airports to compete
with each other depends on loca-
tion. which in the south-east is

highly restricted; airport
charges are a fraction of the
airlines' overall costs. But there
is certainly room for more fran-
chising of airport services. The
porters are obvious candidates
for treatment.

In the case of both British
Airways and the British" Air-
ports Authority there is a need
to make the regulatory arrange-
ments crystal dear before pri-

vatisation. At the authority this

may well mean a move towards
some rate of return control in
addition to tbe existing

approach to pricing landing
charges on the basis of long-run
marginal cost There will also

have to be controls to prevent
the restriction of capadtv.
What is needed at British

Airways is some Independent
assessment of the extent of its

monopoly. In an ideal world the

structure and performance of
both Institutions would be sub-

ject to Monopolies Commission
Investigation before privatisa-

tion. But any inclination of the

Transport Secretary. Mr Nicho-

las Ridley, to make haste slowly

would probably run into

Treasury opposition. In dealing

with monopoly power of this

kind first-best solutions are

rarely available.

Forced to take

a line of

lesser resistance

cfL It took Mr Brezhnev 13
years to accomplish this.

But symbols of power are not
necessarily the same as the
realities: Unlike democracies,
where newly elected leaders
bring a team of like-minded
Ministers and advisers with
them, a new Soviet chief in-

herits his predecessor’s team in
its entirety.

This ensures caution and con-
tinuity until the new leader Is

able to winkle out his potential
opponents and put in his own,
trusted supporters. Only then
does he have real power of
monoeuvre, and even then he
has to take Into account the
views and wishes of powerful
lobbies.
That said, the emergence of

Mr Andropov marked several
significant new departures. In
the first place he was the oldest
man ever to become leader. As
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6 Mr Andropov has not been seen in public

since mid-August and even missed

this week’s annual Red Square military

march past—a remarkable break
with tradition which has intensified

concern about his health 9

such he is tbe Soviet Union’s
first obviously interim chief.

Second, ha did not come to
power through the party appara-
tus, die traditional stepping
stone to power but through
the support of three of ihe most
powerful Soviet lobbies — the
KGB security apparatus, tbe
military industrial complex and
the foreign policy establishment.
His “grand electors” were.
Dmitri Ustinov, Minister of
Defence, and Andrei Gromyko,
Minister of Foredgn Affairs.
The unorthodox nature of

Mr Andropov’s power base, the
imprecedentea promotion of a
former secret policeman to
bead of the Soviet State and the
Communist Party and above all,

the limited time at his disposal
are all key factors which roust
be taken into account in any
assessment of has performance
over the first year, be It in the
fields of domestic politics,
economics, or foreign affairs. .

As regards domestic politics,

the hallmark of Mr Andropov’s
policy has been more of the
same—a renewed crackdown on
political and artistic dissidence,
tighter restrictions on Jewish
and other emigration and a
tough campaign against crime,
corruption, drunkeness and
labour indiscipline.

. Wags have called this the
“Andropovschina,” a play on
words recalling the “Obscfaina,"’

the rule of terror imposed by
Tvan tiie Terrible.

Unable, so far, to introduce
new blood at a poIitburo level.

Mr Andropov has taken a line
of lesser resistance and concen-
trated on weeding out tbe most
obviously corrupt and inefficient

Brezhnev placemen in the un-

wieldly Government structure.

At the same time, however,
he has not besmirched the for-
mer President's name or made
him a “non-person," a fate
which befell other Soviet
leaders like Trotsky, Bukharin,
Stalin Khrushchev.
Within tbe party apparatus

itself, he has managed to re-
place 9 out of 23 central com-
mittee secretaries—keys to
eventual control. He has also re-
tained his own security power
base by appointing Victor Che-
brikov as new KGB boss, and
promoting KGB professional
Vitali Fedorchuk as the new
Minister of tbe Interior.

Economically, Mr Andropov
inherited a legacy of declining
productivity, sharply higher
costs for energy and raw
materials located in distant
Siberia, and deep-rooted agri-
cultural problems. This con-
trasts sharply with the 1970s
when the Soviet- Union bene-
fited both "from higher world
energy prices and the economic
fruits of detente.
As former head of the KGB,

and privy to -the unofficial pub-
lic opinion sampling provided
by an army of secret policemen,
Mr Andropov knows better than
most that food shortages,
shoddy goods, poor service,
waste and corruption are potent
sources of domestic discontent
But persuading the Soviet

man in the street that he should
change his mentality from one
of “they pretend to pay me, so
I pretend to work” to enthusi-
asm for sobriety, higher pro-
ductivity and discipline is not
easy.

Mr Andropov's first move was
to eash in on his policeman

image and shock workers out of
their slothful ways by highly
publicised police raids on bars
and sauna baths and by a

1 cam-
paign to shame slackers and
drunkards . is their workplace.
He then singled out major

bottlenecks in the economy

—

like transport, distribution and
energy. He sacked Minister
holding key portfolios, like the
Minister of Railways, appointed
younger, more professional men
in their place and set up a new
Central Committee secretariat
with overall responsibility for
economic coordination.

All this reflected his belief
that the Soviet economy was,
and is, capable of substantially
higher and better quality out-
put from existing facilities,

given better management,
tighter labour discipline and
removal of the most obvious
technical bottlenecks. The 4JL
per cent rise in industrial pro-
duction. oyer . .the first nine
months of -this 'Fear,' compared
with only 2.8 per cent in 1982
provides Jjznttfcd, vindication

.

of this view.
-

• ~ l .

At the same time, he has
moved cautiously to set in tram
deeper economic reforms by
authorising five important
Industrial ministries to embark
on a controlled experiment,
starting in January, under
which managers will be given
greater responsibility. If suc-
cessful, the experiment will be
extended.
But historical precedents for

such piecemeal tinkering do
not provide grounds for great
optimism. No serious attempt
has been made to reform the
pricing system, or the central
planning bureaucracy. New •

labour legislation intended to
promote greater worker partici-

pation retains dose party con-

trol over winker delegates while
management is obliged merely
to “ consult and Inform ” them
twice yearly.
Unions- remain essentially

“transmission bells,at the party*
dedicated to raising productivity
and ensuring,labourdocilityby
their power to allocate- flats,

holidays and Other 'benefits to

the dihgent and obedient.
Mr Andropov's desire to see

improved -inter-Comecon co-
operation and .integration and
less foreign, technology depen-
dence has also

-

come to little.

At the apparently fractious
Comecon Prime Ministerial

meeting in East Berlin recently,
Soviet demands for higher
quality products from its part-
ners were matched by equally
Insistent demands for fuel and
high quality raw material inputs
from the Soviet Uhlan.. ,

- In the foreign "policy: fiefdsr
Mr Andropov’s most notable
move, has Jjeen a^sqriea^ of arms
control Initiatives. These have
spearheaded a campaign to con-
vince public opinion in the West
that tiie Soviet Union is flexible
and peaceloving, thus trying to
head off the impending deploy-
ment of cruise- and Pershing H
missiles. '

•

It amounts to what General
Edward Rowney, head of the
UJ5L delegation at the strategic
arms (Start) talks in Geneva
summed up as “trial bj;YuiLm
But the~ Soviet barrage, has

cut Tittle ice with West Euro-
pean Opinion. The West German
and . British elections returned
conservative governments
strongly committed to the Nato

decision to deploy cralse s&
Pershing; faffing acceptable
concessions from Moscow on
the deployment

. of SS20
missiles. ; -

Fated by Nato solidarity
Moscow has announced plans to

' deploy new short and medium
range nuclear missiles bn Czech
-and East German soil, - But
there axe growing sljpiq that
this is creating political unease
in' Its own back yard- swelling
the ranks of unofficial

movements.
Moscow's attachment to toe

SB-20 has also complicated itB
relations with Asia: both -

Japan
arid China' have protested* over
the. missiles deployed against
them. •. . -

Mr Andropov indicated at (he
start -of his rule that he wanted
to look at ways of Improving
relations with -China - and
solving the question \ iff:

.

AfgfoariigtnTT But MOSCOW hlS
hot come up with the. sort of
concessions needed to permit
even a partial withdrawal.‘of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan
or a real improvement to rela-

tions with China. -

" Unable or Tmwflling' to offer
concessions In these key

;
areas,

possibly because of opptedtkm
from the miUtary-todhstilal

lobby, Mr Andropov’s .only high
risk venture in foreign affairs

has been the dispatch of -new
Soviet missiles and 5,000 Soviet
troops to man them in Syria.
Despite this caution, and..Mr

Androportr early signal of a
desire for “good, even friendly*
relations with the United States,

relations with America ' have
phxmmetted to new lews of sus-

picion, and even as exchange of
personal abuse between toe two,

leaders. •

These strains , have .been
underlined by Ihe. tworecest
dramas—4he shooting - down .-by

tbe Soviet. Union of theXorean
Jumbo jet and. the UJL inter-

vention in Grenada.
The Korean .aircraft, disaster

nwi its aftermath stirredspecu-
lation about who was ready In

Foreign crises

intensify

the strains

control in the Kremlin, and
whether the military had in-

creased their power at 1ft
Andropov’s" expense.
Mr Andropov's non-appear-

ance on Red Square this week
prompts, another question: Is

the. ailing leader politically and
physically strong enough: to
push through the kind of cam-
promise which is required if

progress is to be made-in both
the intermediate range nuclear
force

.
(INF) and -strategic, arms

reduction talks in Geneva.
The answer to this, the moist

crucial question affecting East-
West relations will only become
dear when President Reagan
unveils his latest proposals tor
an INF compromise and Mos-
cow gives its response.
AnUwriy ftohirisaa, zfc* FTU Uotttnr '

Corraspoadoaz, was mxpetted from A*
Soviet Union latr April and tx now
baaed in London.

Trade terms
With only 37 shopping days to

Christmas Britain's retailers are
already beginning to feel merry.
Tbe omens point to a " bumper
Christmas spending spree,” as
the PR men will doubtless be
telling us.

However, midst all this in-
cipient jollity the retailers*
main trade association —- the
Retail Consortium—Is less cer-
tain that it should be about its
future role.

The Consortium, which Is the
umbrella body for various
retail trade groups and claims
to represent over 90 per cent of
Britain's retailers, has been
without a man at the helm since
early summer when its director
general. Bob Lloyd-Jones,
resigned over a policy row
about the way in which tbe
Consortium should develop.

Since then another senior
official Heather Spencer, has
also decided to leave her past as
executive officer.

Lloyd-Jones had o&ly been
with the Consortium for two
years after a term with the
British Textile Employers*

Men & Matters

Association at director general, figures are not supposed to ~be
But his sped at the Consortium published.”
was dogged by the difficulties Without turning a hair the
retailers have been experiencing department chief went on to say,

from the economic recession, through the interpreter, that
and uncertainty whether or not unfortunately no figures were
the Consortium should spread available on the exact number
its wings to become a minl-CBX of foreign computers in use In
for its industry.
Some large retailers

government offices.

An embarrassing disclosure

thought to have wanted a more might thus have been averted
direct say in the Consortium —had not some of the pressmen
rather than having to present understood Japanese,
their points through member- 1

ship of an affiliated trade body. _
For the last six months the F1*3110 afloat

Consortium's affairs have been ^ t „
run by its part-time chairman. After experimenting with all

Colin Patterson who is also toe conventional economic de-

deputy chairman of British vlces t0 contain inflation, the

Home Stores. Patterson makes French govement has decided
Clear that the Consortium has to try a little show business. It

not been looking for a successor launched a glossy televi-

while an internal review of Its s*011 advertisement campaign
structure has been taking place, to try to persuade the French
But I understand that a new governments anti-inflation

director general will be head- dr^m .. _ „homed shortly. The government had hoped tohomed shortly The government had hoped to
_ hold down Inflation in France

thi« year to an 8 per cent annual

Double tallr rate. It has now had to throwM C wain
to ^ towel M Jaques Delors,

Language is always a barrier toe Finance Minister, has ack-
to communication between nowledged inflation is likely to

Japan and toe outside world, be closer to 9.5 per cent
But, nevertheless, there are M Deters and his team at the
times when barrassed Japanese Finance Ministry are still hope-
officials who are doing their best ful they can hold inflation down
to defend the government's trade to 5 P*r cent

-

next year although
policies might wish the barrier toey admit it is an ambitious
was even higher. and optimistic target Bat with
Take the fun and games this few politically’ acceptable econ-

week when a department chief omic mechanisms left to fight

at tiie Ministry of International the inflation battle, he has de-
Trade and Industry was briefing cided to invest FFr 6m in a five-

foreign journalists on his week advertising campaign.
Ministry’s latest attempt to get The first ad has been shown
other goverment agencies to use on prime-time television. The
more foreign-built computers. 30-second spot shows five wind-

In answer to the question by surfers racing in slightly

a Western journalist, “How choppy waters. Their sails tie-

many foreign computers are pict toe flags of France, the
actually in use today within U.S„ West Germany, Japan and
Government offices?” the official Britain. The French Windsor-
obligingly answered in fer is trailing behind the others
Japanese, “Fifteen out of a total but gradually catches them up.

can still stay in -the world race.
The French appear to have

reacted with mixed feelings to
the ad campaign after tbe first

showing this week of the gov-
ernment television spot They
liked the ad bat somehow felt

the slick windsurfing scene was
a slightly odd choice for an ap-
peal for spending restraint

Grounded
The debt-ridden: National Coal
Board has decided it can no
longer afford the luxury of its
own stately but aged executive
aircraft for ferrying VIPs
between pitheads.
On the borders of Ian Mac-

Gregor, toe chairman, the board
is seeking offers for its pro-
pellor- driven Dq HaviUand
Dave, which was acquired in

'

the 1960s
An advertisement in Flight

International says the machine
is in excellent condition.
However MacGregor, I am

told, bas never taken to the air
in it, and does not intend to
replace it
The ' Sale is causing few

regrets among senior NCB
people, each of whom has a
personal story of exciting trips
bouncing through the winter
storms
Doves were first built in the

late 1940s and sold well. But
they have long since gone out
of production.
MacGregor is showing a keen

eye for economy at the NCB.
At a recent board meeting he
lectured, on toe need tor pru-
dence in travel expenses. To
reinforce his point he polled
out his London Transport old-
age pensioner’s travel pass.

'

“House of Lords? Is there
any way of putting the Post
Office Union's appeal at the

top of the list?”

of 345.' The theme of tbe ad, which
But- before this interesting could be quite suitably used to

information could be translated advertise a Club Medlterranee
into English a junior aide inter- holiday, is that with 5 per tent
rupted with, “Those figures are inflation rate next year France

Treasury tip

Sign in a Birmingham pet
shop: Buy a little swing and
balance your budgie."

Observer

Quality in an age ofchange.
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Letters to the Editor

Privatisation of British Telecom
From the chairman,
British Telecom.

Sir,—The letter from Mr Alas
Chamberiadn. Secretary of the
British TelecomnuimcatlonB
Unions Committee,- accuses
British Telecom of 1 ramnfonna-
tion ” in the advertisements we
have been placing in the
Financial Times and other
national papers to Inform cus-

tomers about the fact of privat-

isation. However, stepping
aside from the rhetoric of
potitdcal controversy, our
advertisements are straightfor-

ward answers to questions which
have been raised by our
customers and staff.

Mr Chamberlain refers to

“assurances” which he says
have been given to customers
by the board of a “currently
nationalised industry ” which
cannot bind the board of a:

future privately owned enter-
prise.” The truth is that our
advertisements do not so much
deal in assurances, as reflect

aspects of the draft BID and
the draft licence—matters of

fact which are not at the dis-

cretion of any board.
As it happens., the Secretary

of State has already announced
tha t the present board will “see
British Telecom through the
difficult transition .period from
national corporation to public

limited company and give if a
good start."

Turning to the detail of Mr
Chamberlain's letter the facts

are that file draft licence pro-

vides safeguards for the rural

and- emergency services, tele-

phone kiosks and social services

such as for the disabled. And
tariff increases for fixe residen-
tial customer are to be related
to the RFL II is intended that
the Articles of Association of
BT pic will - impose a ceiling on
the shareholding of any indivi-

dual or gronp thus preventing a
UK or foreign takeover.

As for Mr Chamberlain’s
rhetorical questions about
Defence, the Bill provides for
powers of direction relating to
national security ' or inter-

national relations to be avail-
able to the Secretary of State.

Finally, may I deal with the
so-called American experience.

'

Mr Chamberlain argues that in
America the "Access charge”
concept for telephone services
has been * shown not to work;
that AT&T has divested itself of
of its Joss-maMttg services; that
customer charges have risen
SOO per cent, that rural services
have been reduced and public
service commitments eschewed.
This is a sad blend of in-

accuracy and speculation.

The so-called “access charges”
in the UK will be very different
in concept from what they are
in the U.S. (Two nations once
mote divided by a common lan-
guage,) In the UK they will
form part of the charging

.

arrangements made by BT*s
local networks on other inter-
connecting networks: either BTs
trank or international networks
or those of other telecommuni-
cations operators. They will not
be paid directly * by end-
customers—-which is what all

the fuss is about In the U.S.

AT&T will not be divesting
Itself of the local Bell operating
companies next year with a
view to disposing of its loss-

making activities and eschewing
its public service commitments.
It win do so because it was
pressed to, as part of a deal to
allow it into new commercial
activities such as computing. In
any event, this is not relevant to

the UK where the Government
has already agreed that British
Telecom should remain a single
entity and that there should be
no such restrictions on its scope
to enter new information tech-
nology markets.

It is alto quite misleading to
talk of customer charges having
risen by 300 per cent and rural
services being reduced. Neither
has happened; this is pure
speculation about the future. It

is even more misleading to
assume ' that the same would
happen in the UK where the
terms of the draft licence for
British Telecom will safeguard
rural .services and set a celling
on increases in charges for local
line rentals and calls. More to
the point is the fact that in
many parts of the U.S. local
calls are* subsidised to the
extent that they are offered
free' of charge; whereas, in the
UK they are in profit
Far from running a misin-

formation - campaign as Mr
Chamberlain suggests, British-
Telecom is concerned to ensure
that its customers and its

employees are informed of the
facts, upon which they can base
their own conclusions.
(Sir) George Jefferson.
2-12, Gresham Street, ECS.

Election by
vote-ranking

From Mr Michael 7. Slaein

Sir,—Mr Townsend’s letter on
« Election by vote-ranking

"

is extraordinary. He thinks PR
systems provide less than

"true" proportionality. He
therefore advocates retaining

the first-past-the-post system,

which now exhibits .virtually

no proportionality. Only he
wants to mount a stewards’

enquiry after the race, to work
out who should have won, and
adjust the results accordingly!

Can you imagine the position

of an MP trying to represent

a constituency whose one (or,

for low-supported parties,

several) candidates got more
votes?
Mr Townsend's problem is a

common one; he thinks trans-

ferable voting- is complicated.

This is simply, not so. The
elector only has to rank those

candidates, he wishes to In the

order he prefers, nothing more.

He can even place an “X"
against bis one and only choice.

What is complicated is for
parties to .manipulate the
result: how, say, to capture fixe

4th seat in a 4-member consti-

tuency where the three major
parties have 30 per cent sup-
port each. This can only be
done reliably by choosing can-
didates' with wider-than-party
appeal. And, of course, our pre-
sently polarised party activists

don’t Kke that.
. .

Michael V. Slavin.

$0 Greenholm Road, SE&.

Pros and cons of

work sharing

From Mr R, S. Musffrave,

Sir.—May 2 second Samuel
Britten's attack on work shar-

ing (October 6 and 13) and

attempt to explain in as simple

language aa possible the “Lump
of Labour " fallacy since many
people, particularly- Messrs
Hill and Keersemaker (October

25) others have completely

failed to grasp, it?

There is a maximum possible

level of demand in any economy
determined by numerous fac-

tors such as numbers available
for work, horns they are pre-
pared to work, their produc-
tivity and so on. It is utterly use-
less to reduce any of the latter,

for example reduce the number
of hours people are allowed to
work as in work sharing, since
that in itself reduces the maxi-
mum possible level of demand,
that is the total amount of work
available. Unemployment is

thus not reduced one iota.

Of course demand may not
be at its maximum possible

level and in this case labour
supply reducing schemes like

early retirement and work shar-

ing wUl reduce unemployment
(Helming constant demand).
But in this situation els Samuel
Brlttan points out, it is non-
sense to forcibly reduce the
hours that people work where
it is feasible to raise demand
and provide them with the
hours of work they want.

R. S. Musgrave,
24 Garden Avenue,
Framoellgate Moor, Durham.

New threat to
rail electrification

From Mr Half Bomoit
Sir,-—It looks as if railway

electrification will be the first

victim of the Government's
policy of curtailing public
expenditure, even before the
"Star Chamber ” given its
ruling.

By 1986, Government subsi-
dies to the railways are to be
cat by some 25 per cent from
the present, by- no means
generous, level, so that no
margin will be left for a com-
prehensive electrification pro-
gramme; the target year for
this grant reduction is also the
effective time limit for the
replacement of worn oat diesel
stock: By combining rolling
stock replacement targets with
electrification mileage projec-
tions, it ia possible to effect
considerable savings, skioe three
electric locomotives can do the
work of five diesels.

There was a vague reference
to Government support for
worthwhile investment “ Clearly
related to the objectives . . .set
to the board"; but it was not
made dear whether such sup-
port would be forthcoming over
and above the projected grant
total, or what its magnitude
could be. Meanwhile, railway
finances are to be refurbished
by various forms of asset strip-
ping. It is, for instance, sensible
to divorce the production of
locomotives and rolling stock

—

but not their maintenance-—
from railway activities proper,
as has been the case for many
years on the Continent and in
Scandinavia.

But it is unlikely that the
Crewe or Doncaster locomotive
works will fetch a good price if

offered to our private railway
industry, if there is no prospect
of a sustained domestic market
through a systematic pro-
gramme of railway electrifica-

tion.

It was reassuring to be told
the the Government has no
intention to implement the more
absurd proposals of the SerpeU
Report—which, incidentally did
not touch on the problems of
electrification—but the proposed
grant reductions do not foretell
developments which could trans-
form file latest Department of
Transport U-turn Into a message
of "hope for those who travel
on the railways and those who
work on the railway." It very
much looks as if the SerpeU
derogation of existing railway
safety standards has been taken
far too seriously by the new
Secretary for Transport.
Half BonwiL
Sorby,
Kiln Lone,
Binfield Heath,
Henley^n-Thames.

Offiourse I’m sure, I read it in;Busipess\\^ek^:^^p
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Present at the creation
By Malcolm Rutherford

SHORTLY BEFORE he died.
Ernest Bevia was asked what he
thought had been his greatest
achievement as Foreign Secre-
tary. "Tell them to ask the
question in 20 yearn’ time,” he
replied.
Lord Bollock's superb

volume* cm Bevin's stewardship
of the Foreign Office comes
rather later than that, but the
delay is wholly an advantage.
For this is a book not only

about Bevin, but about the
foundations of the postwar,
system, and it is the first to have
access to the documents. Dean
Acheson, the American Secre-
tary of State for part of the
period, called his own book
“ Present at the Creation.?’ That
would not be too pretentious a
title for anything concerning
Bevin, who was creative as well
as present.

It was Bevin more than any-
one else — though Churchill
helped—who was responsible
for establishing the special
relationship between Britain
and the United States. It may
be fortuitous, but it is also
fortunate, that the book should
be published at a time when the
special relationship—and indeed
the nature of the postwar settle-
ment — are again under
scrutiny. Anyone seriously
interested in international
affairs should have read it by
the end of the Christmas
holidays.

Publication raises the un-
avoidable questions. In the
immediate aftermath of- the
second world . war, should
British foreign policy have
been different? Perhaps more
subtly, could it have been
different? Should the British
have tied themselves so closely
to the U.S? Should they have
started to reduce their world
role earlier and faster?

Alternatives were after all
considered at the time, and at
the highest level. In early 1946
Clement Attlee; the Prime
Minister, circulated a paper

.

which said: " We must not for
sentimental reasons based on
the past give hostages to
fortune. It may be that we shall
have to consider the British
Isles as an easterly extension,
of a strategic area, the centre
of which Is the American con-
tinent, rather than as a power
looking eastwards through the
Mediterranean to

.
India and

the East"
There were alternatives from

the left’ a more tolerant view of

the Soviet Union, for example,
and perhaps a tilt towards
neutralism.
Bevin disagreed with all of

them. But it was not because
he had an exaggerated view of
British power. On the contrary,
he was more conscious thaw
most of the extent of the
country's postwar weakness.
He knew that never before

had Britain been so incapable
of backing op its diplomacy
with, economic, industrial or
financial strength.
Yet there was also a paradox:

Britain had won the war. She
was the only one of the Allies
to have fought without being
attached first, and it was the
second war within three decades
in which America in late.
There was no particular

reason to believe in 1945 that
either of the two emerging
superpowerswouldwish to play
a constructive role in establish-
ing a postwar settlement
America was, if not isolationist
at least unpredictable. The
Soviet Union, It quickly turned
out was grasping.

-

For Britain there was little
else to rely on except diplomacy
and past reputation.
The problems were vast

Involving at least half the world.
*T am sorry to be so long;"
Bevin said in a speech, in the
House of Commons in Novem-
ber 1945. "I cannot help It Ail
the' world is in trouble and 1
have .to • deal with all the
troubles at once.’’

Apart from Europe, a big
enough problem in itself, there
was Palestine, India, Iran,
Egypt . South East Asia—the
list is almost endless. There
was also the Bomb.
Could Britain, having pio-

neered tiie ' development of
atomic, weapons, easily have
abandoned them unfiateraDy
mice the war was over? While,
with hindsight there is some
room' for doubt about

' the
answer to that question, it must
have appeared different in 1945.
There was not much sugges-

tion then of a Pax Americana
and, even if there had. been,
not everyone would have wel-
comed it either on the right or
the left There was no percep-
tion of preserving a global
balance of power by nuclear
parity between the UJS. and the
Soviet Union,
There was also, in 1945, no

European - alternative, since
much of continental Europe was
in rains. Some hope lay in
Ftenoe, and both Churchill and

Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin (left) and Prime Minister
Clement Attlee in 1945—"responsible for estshHshing the

special relationship."

Bevin went oat of their way to
show their belief that the
French, mast again become a
major power, though the
relationship between London
and Paris was usually difficult

The idea of a Germany back on
its feet evoked far move fear
than confidence.

Bevin’s major achievement
was to involve the Americans.
He did that quite early. Presi-
dent Truman said In 1945 that
America would continue to play
a world role. Churchill
responded, and Bevin agreed,
that if such a -statement of UjS.
intentions had been made before
1914 or' before 1939 neither
world war might have taken
place. But it was a bit longer
before the extent of the com-
mitment became dear.
There was also the tempta-

tion, which the Russians eagerly
exploited, to do deals with the
Soviet Union over British heads.
The Americans disagreed with
the British fundamentally over
Palestine and, hot for the last
time, appeared to renege on
understandings with the British
Government because of their
own Jewish lobby. The terms
of the American postwar loan
to Britain were felt to be un-

generous even by Lord Keynes,
who was in favour of it in prin-
dnle.
Indeed the history of Anglo-

American relations seems to be
littered with occasions when the
Americans did their own thing;

yet the British went back for
more because they were anxious
to keep the U.S. in the fold and
to exert what influence they
could on Washington.
In February 1946 Churchill

made his famous Fulton speech
in Missouri, calling for coopera-
tion between the U.S. and the
British Commonwealth. Yet the
tendency to isolationism was
still strong.

The Wall Street Journal com-
mented: “This country’s reac-
tion to Mr ChurchMl’s Missouri
speech must be convincing
proof that the UJJ. wants no
alliance, or anything that
resembles an alliance with any
other nations” — and it was
not being maverick.
The turning paint in

Dan later that year, when the
H.S. warned unequivocally
against any further Soviet mili-
tary intervention. The warning
worked : Soviet troops were
withdrawn and there was no

Iranian coup. That in a way
became the pattern of postwar
relations for many years. When
the U.S. firmly said “no" the
Russians held back. .But it was
the British who had warned the
Americans first that the Soviet

Union was an expansionist,

probing power, and their advice

initially west unheeded.
Thus by mid-1946 Bevin had

succeeded : Britain might be
on Its knees financially and
never again be the power that

it once was, but the U.S. had
become pan of a new world
system. And that was largely

wbat the British wanted —
almost a transfer of power and
responsibility, while retaining

some Influence. In the climate
of the time that can hardly be
regarded as a negligible
achievement.

The mistakes came after-

wards, and most of them go
beyond Bevin’s period at the
Foreign Office and the scope of

Lord Bullock's book.

By far the biggest was that,
having succeeded in involving
America and subsequently see-

ing the beginnings of economic
regeneration in Europe, the
British stood aside.

That was the fault of the
special relationship. It was too
comfortable to have the UJ5.
to fall back on and it made poli-

tical involvement In Europe in
the 1950s seem unnecessary.

If anyone wants to identify
the single biggest failing of
British postwar foreign policy,
it was the refusal to be in at
the formation of the European
Community. Arguably, that is

still what the country is suffer-

ing from today.
Publication of the book

coincides with another period of
doubts about American leader-
ship. It has become almost part
of the conventional wisdom that
Europe needs to do more to
look to its own defences and its

own diplomacy.

Yet there is a caution here.
Present divisions are not so
much between America and
Europe as between some
Americana and some Europeans.

Euro-U^S. relations — and
Soviet-U-S. relations—might be
quite different if (say) Mr
Walter Mondale were in the
White House. And we should
remember that these relations
have always had their ups and
downs. It would be unwise to

seek too radical a remedy
merely because of difficulties at

the moment. But one point is

fundamental. The special
relationship is not between
equals. The way to seek
influence in Washington and a
greater say in the workings of
the Atlantic Alliance is through
Europe. That is what Britain

failed to appreciate in the mid-
1950s.

There are two further
questions, the seeds of which
are in Lord Bullock’s book.
What happens if the Soviet
Union doesn't change, and is

there any reason to think that
it will?

The language of Soviet
diplomacy does not vary much
with a change In Foreign Minis-
ters, and even they change none
too often.

In the early postwar peace
conferences Molotov insisted,
time and again

, that the
Russians were not going to be
treated as inferiors but as
equals. It is the same language
that Mr Gromyko employs
today.

But what is the Soviet defini-
tion of equality and when do the
Russians think they will achieve
it?

Speaking of the difficulties of
getting away from power
politics, Bevin noted in early
1946: “You have Russia . . .

who in foreign policy is

quite clearly as imperialistic as
the greatest of the Czars, Peter
the Great or anybody else, and
who is seeking to put around
herself for security purposes
whole groups of satellites in the
south, east and west with the
view of controlling every kind
of place which is likely to come
in contact with her. I think she
has an inherent fear, quite
unnecessarily, that the big
powers like us and America
may some day or other attack
her . . . Therefore she adopts
methods which are very much
out of datfc"

That does not mean that you
should not negotiate with the
Soviet Union or even that you
cannot reach agreements that
will stick. But it does mean that
you have to be careful As for
change, there is no sign of it

and tt (s unlikely, because the
mechanism, for it does not seem
to exist.

• Ernest Bavin. Foreign Secretary.
Helnnemenn, £28.

Lombard

Why pragmatism

is not enough
By Jurek Martin in Tokyo

TWO WEEKS ago, in the wake
of the invasion of Grenada, the

Financial Times argued in an
editorial that "the primary aim
(of America's allies in Europe)
should be to exert a sobering
influence on Washington; fail-

ing that, publicly to set out a
distinct European point of
view.”

This week, with President
Reagan in Tokyo, it is reason-
able to consider whether the
same can be asked, or even ex-
pected, of Japan. After all, in
the opinion of the worldly-wise
American ambassador here, Mr
Mike Mansfield, no U.S. bilateral
relationship is more important
than that with Japan; few
people here, and certainly not
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Prime Minister, who apparently
wants to give Japan a global
role more commensurate with
its economic strength, would
disagree with him.
Yet it remains a relationship

curiously lacking the give-and-
take dimension that charac-
terises truly stable marriages.
This is partly explicable by
modern history and, currently,
partly by the identity of opinions
held by Mr Nakasone and Mr
Reagan-—especially their shared
mistrust of the Soviet Union. To
the extent that there is debate
between the two nations, it has
become confined to strictly com-
mercial and defence related
issues, in which the politics of
expediency (in the shape of
elections within the next year in
both countries) have assumed
disproportionate influence.

But. os two other equally con-
servative leadens, Mrs Thatcher
and Chancellor Kohl, have re-
cently demonstrated, at some
cost to themselves, even friends
of the U.S. are not obliged in-

discriminately to follow the
American lead. In particular
when an overriding principle of

international behaviour, in the
case of Grenada the sanctity of
national borders, is at stake.

From Japan, however, it is

noteworthy that there has not
been a squeak of official dissent,
or even much internal debate,
over the invasion of Grenada.
The government bus described
the U.S. action as “ under-
standable " if " regrettable:"
true to pragmatic form Japan
contented Itself with abstaining
in the UN General Assembly
vote, presumably with the pur-
pose of offending no one, in-

cluding the soon-to-be-visiting

UJS. President

For ail Its short-term bilateral

tactical soundness, this sort of
minimalist approach to foreign
policy does conform to a rather
disturbing pattern for a
country which wants to play -hx

the big leagues of the world.
Britain remembers, for example;
only too bitterly how Japan
resolutely sat on the fence
throughout the Falklands crisis,

again presumably for fear Chat
it might damage its trading re-
lations with South America if

it did otherwise.
More recently it is difficult to

ascribe Japan’s sudden interest
in the war between Iraq and
Iran to anything other than con-
cern for the fate of the Bandar-
Khomeini petrochemical com-
plex- to which Japanese com-
panies are so heavily exposed.
Even on those international

issues which cut across East-
West divides, for instance the
humanitarian case of resettling
Indochinese refugees, the
Japanese response remains
diffident to the point of being
nugatory. After incredible
bureaucratic contortions, Japan,
which has a population of 117m,
is about to announce that it wiH
permit 5.000 such displaced
persons to reside here, 2,000
more than hitherto. It is worth
noting, in comparison, that
France, Canada and Australia
(each with smaller indigenous
populations even if with more
space) have admitted 80 .000-

90.000 apiece.

It is undeniable that there is

no constituentcy inside Japan
in favour of absorbing more
refugees, but that tends to
prove- rattier than refute, the
point. If Japgn wants to be
considered an authentic major
power, it may be forced into
positions and policies which do
not necessarily meet the ex-
tremely narrowly defined con-
cept of national self-interest to
which Japan has become accus-
tomed and from which it has
undoubtedly profited.

In other words, were the FT
to turn its gaze to Japan, it

nnght legitimately wonder if “a
distinct Japanese point of view"
other than undistilled pragma-
tism con be said to have any
chance of existence. Mr
Nakasone and Mr Reagan could
make a start on the formulation
of one this week, but, regret-
aidy, they will not.
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STATE OF HESSE MAY HELP WIBAU
Jj[jJ

chief optimistic after talks to defuse
SL *~*j~*m

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

HERR Horst-Dieter Esch. founder
and chieE executive of the strug-

gling IBH construction equipment
group, said last night that he was
"quite happy” after a meeting with

bankers to discuss the West Ger-

man company's future.

Herr Esch had a meeting lasting

several hours yesterday with bank-
ers at the offices of Schroder.

Miinchmeyer, Hengst (SMH) in

Frankfurt
The banking system's interven-

tion to rescue SMH from financial

difficulties last week touched off

the move by IBH last Friday to seek

court protection from its creditors.

Herr Esch is seeking the approv-

al of the court and creditors to write

off most of the IBH's debts and to

restructure the group.

He has said he proposes to main-

tain a core operation of subsidiaries

in the U.S., Britain and West Ger-

many but to shed some other opera-

tions, notably in Brazil and France.

Herr Esch said last night that he

would have a further meeting with

bankers next Thursday. In prepara-

tion for these talks, IBH would send
the bankers details of its survival

plan on Monday.

Spain and

Portugal

fry to sink

By David White in Madrid

THE MODEST mantis shrimp is

one of the issues that will decide, at

a top-level Spanish-Portuguese
meeting today and tomorrow,
whether "Mediterranean socialism"

is really to be an international

movement or whether, like Euro-

communism, its components are al-

ready parting company.
The Lisbon meeting brings to-

gether Spam's Sr Felipe Gonzalez
and Portugal's Sr Mario Soares, the

two premiers, and key ministers

from both governments, in an at-

tempt to set relations on a new foot-

ing.

Spain's Socialist Government has
held two such summits with the

Mitterrand Administration. But last

month its party delegation walked
out of the French-Socialist confer-

ence in protect over attitudes to

Spain's proposed membership of

the European Economic Communi-
ty-

Although the Gonzalez Govern-
ment identified Portugal from the
outset as its most difficult bilateral

issue, the meeting is singularly ill

prepared for any concrete advances
to be made. Preliminary talks two
weeks ago broke off without agree-

ment on the most contentious is-

sues.

fishing is the bitterest of the ar-

guments. with Portugal insisting on
' keeping Spanish boats out of its 12-

mile limit and stopping them from
fishing the local speciality, the

mantis shrimp or squill, off Portu-

gal. Spain maintains that it has a

treaty right to Fish within six and 12

miles until 19B9.

The framework for trade rela-

tions, to follow the expiry of a first

phase agreed under Spain's 1979 ac-

cord with the European Free Trade
Association is also unsettled. Spain,

meanwhile, complains of Portu-

guese trade barriers.

On EEC entry, Sr Soares is seek-

ing to keep negotiations separate,

with a view to finishing Portugal's

case first, even if bath actually join

at the same time.

Finally, the two governments dif-

fer widely in their approach to Na-

to. with Madrid having frozen the

process of military integration.

The two countries, which have
had virtually unchanged borders

since the Moors were expelled from
Portugal in the 14th century, have
had surprisingly little to do with

each other - despite a friendship

and non-aggression pact between
the Franco and Salazar dictator-

ships which overlapped for 30

years.

Neither country is among the oth-

er's top four trading partners. Spain

has a structural balance in its fa-

vour, but its bilateral surplus was

cut by two thirds in the first half of

this year.

Tin quite happy with the result

of the meeting,” Herr Esch said.

The banks say they will look at my
proposal in detail. If they did not

like the proposal, they would not

want it.”

Herr Esch said that his discus-

sions took place with representa-

tives of banks which have taken

part in the rescue of SMH. None of

SMH"s managing partners was

present
SMH was heavily involved in fi-

nancing IBH's activities, with credit

being supplied through channels in

West Germany and abroad. It was
also active in financing the fur

trade, which has been experiencing

difficulties.

After being called together by

banking supervisory authorities,

the German banks, together with

their deposit guarantee fund, are
providing aid of more than

DM 600m ($225.5m) to enable SMH
to continue its banking business.

The state Government of Hesse

in West Germany has expressed

willingness in principle to help Wi-

bau, the struggling construction

equipment company, to stay in pro-

duction.

The Government will not decide,

however, until it has received the

results of an examination of the

company's finances and a plan for

its future operations.

Wibau applied on Wednesday for

protection from its creditors under

a proceeding known as Vergleich

(composition}, in the wake of the

troubles of the IBH construction

equipment group headed by Herr
Horst-Dieter Esch.

Although IBH only a minori-

ty stake in Wibau, the companies
have been closely associated. Both
groups are now seeking the agree-

ment of the courts and their credi-

tors to write off much of their debts

and to carry on operations in some
form.

Wibau said yesterday that it had
asked the Hesse Government to

provide a guarantee enabling credit

to be obtained so that production

could continue at least until the end
of the year.

The company would not disclose

the amount of guarantee sought,

but said it hoped to obtain it by the-

end of this month.
Wibau employs about 2J5Q0 work-

ers worldwide, including 1,200 in

the small town of Grfindau, which
depends heavily on the company
for its prosperity.

The company said it was making
a profit and did not have excessive

debts, but faced liquidity problems

because of bank attitudes after the

IBH court move.

Wibau said its operations abroad,

including those in Britain, France,

Canada and Singapore, were inde-

pendent companies with their own
credit arrangements.

Herr Roland Spicka, chief execu-

tive, who is a former IBH manager,
has a 15 to 20 per cent stake in Wi-

bau. IBH, which previously held

about 36 per cent, has reduced its

stake to about 26 per cent Accord-

ing to unconfirmed reports, the pur-

chaser was Schrtider, Miinchmeyer,

Hengst (SMH), the private bank
whose difficulties brought IBH's

own problems to a head.

Ian Rodger and Robin Beeves

write: J. C. Bamford Excavators, the

privately owned UK construction

equipment manufacturing group, is

considering buying some of the

businesses in the German IBH and
Wibau groups.

U.S. Steel files trade actions

against Latin Americans
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

U.S. STEEL, the largest American
steel company, announced yester-

day that it was filing unfair trade

practice suits against three Third
World steel manufacturers: Argenti-

na, Brazil and Mexico.

The move represents a serious es-

calation of the UB. industry’s battle

to halt what it believes to be unfair

competition from foreign steel ex-

porters.

It shifts the thrust of its attack

away from industrialised nations,

such as Japan and the EEC coun-

tries, where the U.S. has reached

government agreements to restrain

exports.

Mr David Roderick, the chairman

of U.S. Steel In Washington, who
announced the move, also disclosed

that the company would "soon pur-

sue legal remedies against Roma-
nia, Spain, South Korea and South

Africa."

He said that in another measure
aimed at protecting the industry

from unfair competition, the House
of Representatives steel caucus, a
group of House members from con-

stituencies with steel industry in-

terests, was yesterday due to intro-

duce a Bill into Congress.

The Bill, the Fair Trade in Steel

Act of 1983. would aim to limit for-

eign steel exports to the U.S. to an
average of 15 per cent of the domes-

tic market for a five-year period.

In explaining the reasons for at-

tacking imports from heavily in-

debted Third World exporters, Mr
Roderick launched a blistering at-

tack on the international develop-

ment lending agencies.

"It is the easy money that allows

folly to become fact International

lending agencies have made it too

easy for Third World nations, espe-

cially, to get loans to build steel

mills and other industrial com-
plexes."

He pointed out that while steel

imports into the ILS. had grown to

account for a fifth of U.S. consump-
tion against a tenth of the market
in the 1980s, Third World exporters

had been grabbing an increasing

share of the market

In September, he stud, 43 per cent

of imports into the UJS. came from
developing countries, “most of it

from steel makers who are totally

government-owned and financed."

UJS. Steel’s move seems certain

to provoke severe diplomatic ten-

sions for the UJ5. with the countries

involved at a time when they are

desperately trying to increase their

exports in order to comply with In-

ternational Monetary Fund targets,

and earn foreign exchange to repay
huge debt burdens.

Mr Roderick said the company
would fii«» countervailing duty raws
on hot and cold-rolled sheet steel

against Argentina.

Countervailing duty' cases are

pressed when the plaintiff main-
tains that subsidies by the foreign

government are making its exports

artificially cheap. US. Steel said

the average margin of subsidy it

was claiming against Argentina
was 55 per cent
In the case of Mexico, six tending

product groups are covered by the

company's complaint, alleging, an
average subsidy margin of 35 per

cent In the case of BraziLthe com-
plaint also covers hot and cold

rolled sheet, and alleges an average

subsidy margin of 50 per cent
The company is also filing an an-

ti-dumping case against Brazilian

steel exporters, alleging that steel is

being dumped at below fair value in

the US. market Fair value is deter-

mined by production costs or sale

prices in third markets. The sub-

sidy margin is alleged to be 80 per
cent the company said.

CGT row

oyer paper

producer
By David Housego in Paris

IMPORTANT concessions have
been made by the French Govern-

ment in an attempt to end the bit-

terly fought conflict with the Com-
munist-led CGT union over the fu-

ture of Chapelle Darblay, the Rou-
en-based newsprint producer.

The concessions came in the form
of an offer yesterday by the Dutch
group, Parenco, which is taking

over management control of the

large French newsprint producer to

maintain an additional 400 jobs.

The initiative for the offer came
from the government, which is also

expected to put up the estimated
FFR 600m ($74m) of additional fi-

nance.

Under a restructuring plan put
forward by Parenco and accepted

by the Government, Chapelle Dar-

blay was to have laid off some 1J>00

of its 2,100 workforce.
The CGTs opposition to the plan

on the basis of the substantial lay-

offs involved and the tie-up with a
foreign partner has become an im-

portant test case of their ability to

challenge big industrial restructur-

ings. The local union, in dose coop-

eration with the CGT headquarters

in Paris, has occupied the Saint

Etienne-du-Rouvray plant of Cha-

peDe Darblay at Rouen and effec-

tively thrown an armed guard
around it Until now, the Govern-

ment has been uncertain how to re-

spond.

Under the new proposals put for-

ward by Parenco and designed to

end the dispute an additional 400

jobs will be preserved by 1987-88

through the transformation of the

Saint Etienne plant into a producer

of glossy, magazine type paper,

while building a new newsprint ma-
chine at the neighbouring Grand-
Couronne plant, which was des-

tined to be closed.

The Communist Party and the

CGT have launched a large cam-
paign to increase the proportion of

newsprint produced in France on
the basis of French wood. They
have* been particularly anxious to

show their strength in Rouen,

which is a Communist bastion.

The Ministry of Industry formal-

ly endorsed the Parenco proposals
yesterday which seem to have been
made reluctantly by the Dutch
group in what they see as an in-

creasingly disquieting situation.

The Ministry of Industry said in ad-
dition that it would provide further
help to help soften the impact of the
lay offs still planned.

Shell earnings leap

43% in quarter

Longer ban sought

on EEC Turkey aid
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

ROYAL DUTCH/Shell, the major
natural resources group, jointly

owned by the UK and Netherlands,

increased its net earnings by 43 per
cent to £645m (S955m) in the third

quarter of this year, compared with

£451m in the same period of 1982.

Most of the increase came from
higher earnings in oil and gas ex-

ploration and production.

Net income for the first nine

months rose to £1.77bn against

£I24bn in the same period of last

year as the group recorded its third

consecutive quarterly improve-
ment
The results were better than gen-

erally forecast and its share price

closed on the London Stock Ex-

change at 570p, up 4p on the day’s

trading.

Earnings from oil and gas explor-

ation and production outside North

America rose to £312m, an increase

of £8Dm over the 1982 leveL

• The UK, Nigeria and Oman were
largely responsible for increased

production but smaller sources

such as Egypt and Thailand also

helped swell the totaL Altogether,

entitlements ran an 924,000 barrels

a day compared with 754,000 b/dn

1982.

Altogether Royal Dutch/Shell's

crude supplies in the third quarter

amounted to 4J23m b/d, up 13 per

cent on the same period of last

year, while the volume processed
was almost static at just over 3m
b/d, giving the group a substantial
surplus for its trading operations.

The company also reported a rise

in the volume of natural gas sales of

7 per cent mainly accounted for by
sales in Malaysia and Brunei

In the UJS., income from explora-

tion and production by Shell Oil (of

the U.S.) and Shell Canada, the

group's majority owned affiliates,

declined by about 7 per cent in dol-

lar terms, although in sterling their

contribution to the overall result

was up from £213m to £230m.

Including ail its other activities -

refining, marketing and chemicals
- earnings from U.S. Shell Oil were
up only 2 per cent The sale of Cali-

fornian geothermal properties rea-

lised S50m. Without that gain.

North American operations would
have been only marginally profi-

table.

Income from refining and mar-
keting outside North America de-
clined from £208m to £132m, but
was reckoned to have improved

substantially cm an estimated cur
rent cost of supplies basis from
£70m to £181m.

See Lex; details, Page 28

BY 1VO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

SOCIALIST members of the Euro-

pean Parliament will press next

week for an indefinite continuation

of the freeze on an Ecu 600m
(S508m) grant and aid programme
to Turkey until the newly-elected

Ankara Government fully restores

ail democratic rights.

The decision came yesterday af-

ter members of the 164-strong So-

cialist group of parties conducted

confidential discussions in Brussels

with Mr Bulent Ecevit, the former
Turkish President banned from po-

litical activities by the military au-

thorities.

Mr Ernest Glmoe, the Socialist

group chairman, said a resolution

will be put to next week's parlia-

mentary session at Strasbourg

which, if passed, will freeze any
payments of funds to Turkey until

MEPs are satisfied that the Govern-
ment is a true parliamentary de-

mocracy.

“The events or November 6 are so
reason for rejoicing. It will take

time to see whether real steps are

taken by the Government to restore

a genuine democracy,” he said.

The European Parliament's mini-

mum requirement should be an am-
nesty for political prisoners, the re-

establishment of free trade unions

and the restoration of freedom of

the press, Mr Glinne added.

Earlier this week, the EEC Com-
mission offered a guarded welcome
to the election victory of Mr Turgut
Ozal's Motherland Party, suggest-

ing that funds could be released if

some evidence of human rights im-
provements emerged.

However, if the Socialists win
majority backing for their resolu-

tion, Parliament will be empowered
to overrule moves by the Commis-
sion or the Council of Ministers to

authorise any payments.

The outcome of the debate is like-

ly to hang on the votes of Christian

Democrat MEPs who are expected
to split on the issue. But socialist of-

ficials were yesterday predicting a
narrow victory.

If the freeze continues, the So-
cialists will press for .a full public
hearing into human rights in Tur-
key to which both the Turkish Gov-
ernment and Amnesty Internation-

al would be invited to give evidence.

The socialists have also tabled a
resolution calling for a moratorium
on the installation of any further

nuclear weapons in Europe by both
Nato and the Warsaw Pact and the

continuation of the Geneva disar-

mament talks.

UK isolated on Community budget
Continued from Page 1

Danish ideas before today's meet-

ing.

Earlier in the day. British de-

mands for a net balance method of
calculating the budgetary gap came
under strong attack from M Gaston
Thom, the Commission President

He characterised the solution fa-

voured by the UK. which would put
precise limits on its net payments,

as “juste tvtour’- Community jar-

gon for a fairly exact balance be-

tween a country's payments and re-

ceipts.

The British Ideas, M Thom said,

meant "the institutionalisation of

juste retour, which would destroy

the very foundations of the Commu-
nity." There was no prospect, he

said, of their being accepted by the

parliaments of other member
states.

That served to deepen M Thom's
unpopularity with the British del-

egation, a spokesman for which de-

scribed M Thorn's remarks as "non-

sense" and a "misrepresentation" of

the British position. The UK was
prepared to be a modest net con-

tributor to the EEC burget, he em-
phasised.

Other delegations are still won-
dering how much flexibility there is

in the British position, and there

are some indications that Mrs
Thatcher remains undecided about

how for to move towards a compro-

mise with her EEC partners.

Sir Geoffrey Howe was not ruling

out yesterday a negotiation based

on the Danish ideas, or on parallel

ones produced by West Germany.

But he is instisting that the end re-

sult must be an agreement result-

ing in a very large reduction in Brit

ain's net payments. Without it, as

he again warned his colleagues yes-

terday, the UK will prevent the Ath-

ens summit from adopting the

much needed agreement to .
raise

the legal celling of the EECs budget

revenues.

better at Shell
Increased upstream production

and fatter margins tiftwiuiifyam

have left the Royal- Dutch/Shell

group with another strong quar-
terly performance in the three
months to September, lifting net in-

come from £45lm to E845m. A nega-
tive earnings adjustment to take ac-

count of
.

changing stock priCCS
caught some analysts on the wrong
foot yesterday - not surprisingly,
perhaps, given the recent period of

relative price stability - but the
group’s net income figure of C878m
against £303m on a current cost of
supplies basis served anyway to un-
derline the marked improvement in

Shell's position this year.

Outside North America, down-
stream profits for the nine months
are up from a restated £313m to.

£557m on a current' cost hams. This

reflects a higher refinery utilisation

rate and a better mix of products as

well as wider margins, and Shell

appears to have improved its share

of the world markeL
Upstream, increased production

rates in the North Sea are dearly

the basis of an £80m profits jump
for non-North American operations,

but LNG earnings in Malaysia have

also made a first useful contribu-

tion.

In the U.S., Shell Oil's operating

profits from oil and gas suffered an-

other decline, as already reported;

but its small gain in net income, be-

sides marking a rapid recovery

from the disastrous first quarter,

has enabled it to make a substan-

tially higher contribution to the

group results after allowing for

sterling’s weakness.

The third quarter has thus pro-

duced another towering cash flow,

topped off by reductions in capital

expenditure, most notably in coal

and metals. Quite apart from the
£2ttbn which Shell might just make
in 1983, it is already sitting on cash

of £5-3bn, a quarter of it gathered
this year — and shareholders can
now earn just over 6 per cent on the

shares, up ip at 57Dp, white they ru-

minate on how best the group
might spend it . .

Guinness Peat
Id the ordinary course of things,

Guinness Peat’s management
might have felt rather pleased by
the 17 per cent rise in their share

price which has occurred in the past

week. Just now, however, it is

something of an embarrassment,
suggesting as it does that taking

over the Moorside investment trust

has turned into an extravagant

method of rebuilding the group's

balance sheet At last night’s 54p

price, Guinness Peat appears set to

issue £25m of equity in exchange

for assets of around £20m.
' Although it is easy to argue that

Guinness Peat shares are, in reali-

ty, backed by more than the 33p of

assets currently on display - the

Fenchurch insurance broking busi-

ness is stOl in the books at some-

thing less than a single year’s prof-

its - the market in Guinness Peat

shares is foiriy thm and correspon:

dingly.easy to move, so that there is

perhaps a whiff of artificiality

about the latest nmup in the price.

Even if Moorside is being pur-

chased on less than optimal' terns,

Guinness Peat clearly- needed an-

other dose of fresh equity if it was
to do more than attempt to trade

passively out of trouble over the

next couple of years! Anticipation of

the Moorside proceeds has already

played a part in -allowing GP to

rearrange its hank loans on a more
favourable basis and to set about
buying new income-generating as-

sets in the U.S.

In any case; shareholders have
little dunce at this stage of the

game but to support Guinness
Peat’s present management in the

extraordinary , meeting next Tues-

day. If the Moorside deal were to be
frustrated by a vote against Mr
Morton and his .

colleagues, that

would at best result in renewed con-

fusion as to the future of the compa-
ny, damaging id everyone con-

cerned. -

Unilever

Unilever is doing almost every:

thing the' enthusiasts expect of it

Profits in the third quarter were up
11 per cent to £219m, a considerable

athletic feat given that most of its

major markets are still crawling
forward. The share price responded

-with a I7p jump to 850p and there

was no evidence of men. in stripey

jumpers taking profits.

The hot weather prob^yladded
around £10m to ice cream, profits

and caused a tea-drinking epidemic

in the U.S-, but these seasonal fac-

tors were broadly matched fay a rise

in exceptional costs and a fall of

perhaps £10m at UACI where the

malaise of the Nigerian economy
has spread to adjacent

.
Franco-

phone countries.

So underlying progress. remains
sound, if unspectacular in volume
terms. - The very strong, perform

mance by Natwnal“Starch and lip-
ton in the UJS. sheltered ah unusual
incidence of launch costs at Lever
Brothers, but the real surprise was
probably Europe, where .Uhflsrer is

now seeing considerable benefit

from recent product introductions

and is using its comparative favour-

able stock position in edihle-ofls to

chase market share.

The. full-year figures wiD be de-

pressed by translation lasses '.cl'up
to £20ra but at least the dustbin .of

exceptional costs should be smaller
fn this year’s final quarter than last

time. The precise level of profits

will depend on thegroup'sapproach

to its soya inventories' but £T60m
pre-tax should not.be an unreason-

able target " •’

BET r .

The past two days will probably

have done more fbr'BETs reputa-

tion in the City ofLondon than all

the aggressive image-building of

the last few months.- Hard on the

heels of the disposal of its North

Sea interests comes news ofa rede-

velopment plan for Wembley Stadi-

um. BET will receive £25m for. 50-

per cent of its investment and will

shuffle the whole of the develop-

ment funding, amounting to £368m
over 10 years, onto its venture part-

ners.

Within the BET stable. Wembley
has tongappeared an underutilised

and. ill-fitting asset Last yeaf.it

earned £L9m on a conservatively

assessed book value of £23m. As a
result ofthe deal, BET will release

cash to help finance its cable televi-

sion plans and be able to present a

slightly more streamlined business

portfolio.

Wembley may also proven model

for the cable investment, with BET
combining a management role and
a minority participation in the equi-

ty. The shares, which rose 8plon

Wednesday, gainded another 9p

yesterday to dose at 280p.
*

And theyget it.

Business looks to Tbkai Bank for more than just a.place to,

safely keep money.
They seek out the wisdom Toka’s over lOO years of

experience brings to fight

They turn to the global perspective and up-to-the-minute
*

analyses provided by Tokai's worldwide network. . -. . • .-

And they look to the strength and leadership that has made
Tokei one of the largest banks in the world.

'

In short they think of Tokai Bar* as a concerned-
international business partner, with answers that make sound
financial sense.

Tokai Bank—a solid bank with a solid direction,
* TOKAI BANK
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Nationalised French
banks come back
to bourse for funds
BY DAVID MARSH W PAR©
FRANCE'S nationalised banks, in
need of capita] funds to support
their expansionary activities, are
about to make a comeback to the
Paris Bourse.
The banks are exploring' plans to

launch titres partiripatifs {TPs) -
nonrvoting loan stock
in character between shares and
bonds - in line with the issues al-

ready made by a string of state-

owned industrial companies since
spring.

-

The Finance Ministry, which rea-
lises the hanks are under:
capitabsed by international stan-
dards but does not have, the frmH«
available to make capital iwjwKmm
is giving enthusiastic backing to the
idea.

The first issue— by one of thetop
nationalised banks; bat not neces-
sarily one of the Big Three - could
be made before the end of the year.
But a number of tw«hnim>i problems
stiff have to be sorted out
TPs carry yields based partly on

a fixed interest portion, which can
vary each year in line with prevail
ing bond market yields, and partly
on a measure on the borrower's fi-

nancial performance, such as its

profits, cash flow or turnover. Fix-
ing the method of indexation for
this secondportion involves greater
accounting difficulties for banks
than arranging the formula in the
case of industrial companies.

Five companies - Saint Gobain,
Rhone-Poulenc, Thompson Brandt,
Campagnie G&terale d’Etectritifo

and Renault— have so far
TPs for a total amount of FFr 3.9bn
(SQfibn).

The first banking icyy** is likely
to be for a much smaller amo
.than the latest issues for CGE and
Renault of FFr lhn each. Itcould be
for around FFr 500m.
French commercial banks overall

last year showed a in their
net profits for only the sertwd
in the past.50 years, above all be-
cause of much bigger provisions on
formgn and domestic risks.

The decline may continue this
year. Against this background -
and because theGovernment is tak-
ing an inoeased share ofthe banks'
profits in the form of dividends and
taxes - the banks have been unable
to plough back enough retained
earnings to bolster their capital by
the amounts required.
The Finance Ministry sees the is-

sue of TPs - which gives the banks
access to bourse capital without
weakening state control - as an
ideal compromise solution. -

The first five TPs have met
strong Investordemand in linewith
the general powerful showing of the
Paris Bourse this year, ahhiMigh in-
terest has flagged for the last two
issues. .....
Because the first botch of indus-

trial company TP has been issued
more quickly than expected, the Fi-

nance Ministry sees a launch “win-
dow” opening uptowards the end of
the year which could be filled by
the banks.

General Dynamics
profits jump 35%
BY TERRY DOD8WORTH IN NEW-YORK-

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the lead-

ing US. defence contractor,'has re-

ported a 35 per cent increase in

earnings for foe foircLquarter as it

continues to benefit from foe im-
pact of heavy U.S. Government de-

fence spending,. ... .-
.. _ >

:
i-\ . -

Net profits from oper-
ations emerged at $76.7m or $1.43 a
share against S56.?m orSUB. a year
ago. Last year, foe discontinued

shipbuilding activities made a loss

of $53m, leading to a final net out-

come of S5L4m or 94 cents a share.

Over- foe first. nine months net

profits ramie' to $20&2m'ar S3.73 a
share against $96.4m or $1.75 a year
ago.Losses from discontinued oper;
ations in .foe first nine months of

1062 amounted to.Q7.7n; iwyftig to

results HKhidcAaSafoL-writg-off for
shipbrnkfibg cost bverrims.

’

Sales in the third quarter came to

$L7bn against Sl.Bbn, and in foe
nine-month period to $5.3bn com-
pared with $4>3bn.

Woolworth disposals

boost third quarter
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

F. W. WOOLWORTH, the UJS. re-

tailer, has shown further benefits

from last year's wide-ranging dispo-

sal programme, with an increase in

net third-quarter earnings to S20m,

against $14m a year ago.

The 1982 results have been re-

stated to take account of foe dispo-

sal of the U.S. Woolco operations

and foe sale of the group's 52.6 per

cent stake in its UK subsidiary.

On this basis, nine-month earn-

ings were 537m, or $1.16 per share,

against $12m, or 36 cents a share, a

year ago.

Taking in losses on discontinued

operations, the third-quarter deficit

test year amounted to $428m, in-

cluding provisions against disposal

losses, while the nine-month deficit

amounted to S453tn.

Sales in foe third quarter came to

$1.4bn, against $12bn, arid over the

nine-month period amounted to

$3.8bn, compared with $3Aim.
' The company said yesterday that

interest charges declined to 525m in

foe third quarter, against $29m in

1982. By foe end of its fiscal year in

January, it expects to eHwfaata all

short-term debt and generate short-

term investments of more than

SlOOm.

.

Mr John Lynn, chairman, said

that strong' domestic sales for foe

new school year and Hallowe’en pe-

riods had helped third-quarter re-

sults.

U.S. insurer recovers
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LEXANDER and Alexander of foe

S* foe world's second largest in-

irance broker, swung back to prof-

s of $6Am or 25 cents a share in

£ third quarter of this year, com-

ired with a loss of $38.4m in the

imparable period of 1982.

The accounting changes, how-

zer, reduced the loss figure by

jout SP-m. The same period of 1982

so included a $40m charge for a

•ductton in net tangible assets of

te UK-based Alexander Howden
roup, which had been acquired

irlier in the year.

For the first nine months of this

nancial year, Alexander and Atex-

ider is showing net earnings of

fflim or 83 cents a share, against

loss of $5.1m a year ago. Revenue

is fallen from $427An last year to

$417m, and over the three-month

period is down from • S14im to

S135m.
-

Extraordinary credits relating to

tax benefits from- use of prior year

loss carry-forwards accounted for

$3.5m of profits over the nine

months, white changes in foe calcu-

lations of the group’s largest pen-

sion costs increased net income by
$2.5m -over-foe same period.

- In the third quarter, tax benefits

accounted 'for $1An of extraordi-

nary credits, while the change in

pension costs yielded $800,000.

Mr John Bogardus, chairman,

said yesterday that while third-

quarter results had improved, they

continual to be influenced by the

highly competitive insurance mar
ket and declines in investment in-

come and underwriting results.

Overseas rule lifted fpr Elkem
BY,FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

ie Norwegian aluminium
alloys group, has been

jnsation from a Norwe-

which limits foreign

of its shares to a maid-

r cent of total share capt-

orities have agreed to

aifrig to 33 per cent - a

will facilitate foe NKr

to) .rights issue which

y is failing next month
it for Elkem to

strengthen its capital base in the fu-

ture. At present, only about 5 per

cent of Elkem’s shares are owned

by non-Norwegians. •

The group says it applied for the

dispensation because of its "in-

creasing international involve-

ment," which includes three ferro

alloys .plants in the U.5. and two

steel and rolling mills in foe UK.
Most of its production is sold out-

side Norway.

Philips to

decide on

future of

V2000
By Walter BSs in Amsterdam

PHILIPS, foe Dutch electronics

group, is to make an “important”
announcement today on the fu-
ture of its V290O home video sys-

tem, which has been under se-
vere and growing pressure from

‘ foerival Japanese VHS format.

Rumours in Amsterdam say
rfral pfaitips is to

make snbetantial losses on the
V2089 and may have had to write

off substantial sums spent on the
project in the third quarter of
this year. Results for the three
months are due to bepoblhfied
next Thursday, hut Philips has
denied font unforeseen write-

offs are included.

On the Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change, Philip** >im i m price I™
fallen thin iwqwth from jrart pn.
der FI 45 CS15) to a Ettle nnder FI

42. It was already trading some-
what below par after disappoin-
ting second-quarter results, par-
ticuiariy in the sound and vision

sector.

At the end of test month, Mat-
sushita of Japan »nn^nmwl rtft

it had granted Philips and its as-

sociate, Gnmdig of West Ger-
many, the right to its VHS tech-

nology for me in Philips-de-

signed machines for sale outside

Europe.

From hs Eindhoven headquar-
ters, Philips insisted that it was
merely considering an “offer"

from Matsushita among other
poSrihfllttes. The Japanese group
came back expressing astonish-

ment that Philips had issued

such a statement since, accord-
ing to Matsushita, the initiative

had come entirely from the
Dutch.

Whatever the truth about who
approached idiom,, the fact that

Philips -was ready to move into

the manufacture — as di«*mr±

from the assembly- of VHS ma-
chines for its non-European
video markets appeared of coo-
<rfA»rnhU dgrifasa.

Certainly, .it was less than a
vote of faith in V2000, which, al-

though it has slowly captured be-
tween 13 ud 20 per cent of the
European market, is effectively

unavailable in Mirth America,
Asia and Australasia.

Last week H was learned that

Philips had asked the European
Commission to limit the exports

of Japanese video recorders to

Europe to 2£5m units In 1984.

Philips believes that European
video sales next year will total

Uu units and wishes to ensure

that-H holds on to a significant

market share. Japanese manu-
facturers, meanwhile, have esti-

mated *!«» Philips and Grtmdig
together will have sold only

700.099 V2909 machines in 1983.

Paul Betts in Paris and James Buxton in Rome look at the CIT-Alcatel agreement

Breakthrough for European electronics
THE INDUSTRIAL and
cial collaboration deal between
Olivetti, the Italian office equip-

ment group, and CTF-Akatel foe te-

lecommunications and electronics

subsidiary of the nationalised

French CGE conglomerate, already
seemed a little ddpassd by the
time the chairmen of the two com-
panies announced Hy agreement in
Paris last week.
The agreement harf. tn fact, bees

ynWaned some months earlier. It

had followed months of contacts
and discussions between the two
groups and had been held up while
Olivetti and the French Govern-
ment negotiated the financial

framework whereby Paris would
sell back to Olivetti 22.4 of its 32.4

per cent stake in the Italian group.
Ithad been overtaken by the time it

was announced by a host of other
new developments in the fast-

moving electronics and telecommu-
nications htreinp<K

In fact, during the announcement
by the companies of the deal last

week, more interest focussed on the

discussions the two groups were
bolding with other companies like

AT&T in the case of Olivetti and

GEC, Ptessey, Bacal and even IBM
in the case of GT-AlcateL

The deal has also been over-

shadowed In France by the recent

decision to merge the teJecommimi-

cations businesses of Thomson and

of QT-Aicatel into e new te-

lecommunications group controlled

by the CGE subsidiary.

There has also been foe suspicion

ail along that Olivetti agreed to the

industrial and commercial collabor-

ation with QT-Akatei as much for

political expediency as for industri-

al logic. Since the nationalisation of

Saint Gobain, foe giassmaker
which originally acquired the 32.4

per cent stake in Olivetti. The Ital-

ians have wanted to cut the French
stake.

It would be misleading to under-

estimate the importance of the deal

between the tiro companies. From
the French point of view it is con-

sistent both with the designs of

French industrial policy in general
t-Knca of CIT-Alcatel in particu-

lar.

The centrepiece of the agreement
is the construction in France of a
plant where Olivetti and CIT-
Alcatel will jointly produce a new

generation of electronic typewri-

ters. Production is scheduled to

start in four years* time. The plant
will produce 100,000 electronic ty-

pewriters a year and create several

hundred new jobs.

It is foe first time two European
groups have entered into a major
joint production agreement in the
office equipment sector, and is a re-

sponse to French Government calls

for collaboration in the electronics
industries to enable European en-
terprises to remain internationally

competitive.

The venture will help strengthen
CIT-Alcatel’s range of office equip-
ment products. The French compa-
ny’s Friden subsidiary in foe UJS.
and its Roneo subsidiary in foe UK
have been losing money, partly be-

cause they have lacked suitable

products to market and
commercialise. It will also fill an
important gap in CIT-Alcaters
French product line. CfT-Akatel
will own 51 per cent of the joint

electronic typewriter venture, with
Olivetti owning the other 49 per
cent
The other aspect of the pact is a

commercial agreement whereby

CIT-Alcatel will market Olivetti

products through its distribution

network and Olivetti will do the
same for CIT-Alcatel products, es-

pecially the French company’s
videotex terminals and other video
information products.

CIT-Alcatel emphasises that the
industrial agreement is very pre-

cise in nature and restricted to foe
office equipment field. But although
the French company does not envis-

age enlarging foe agreement into

the telecommunications sector as

well, it is dear foe deal also fits into

foe broader context of the increas-

ing convergences between telecom-
munications and office equipment
industries and technologies.

This concept of convergences has
become a preoccupation for Cit-Al-

cateL which like other telecommu-
nications companies now wishes to

establish ties with other electronics

and computer groups. The deal with
Olivetti could eventually lead to big-

ger things, although the French
group, like Olivetti and all its other

major rivals,' is holding talks with
many other groups.

To this end, both Olivetti and Cit-

Alcatel have agreed to clauses in

the agreement to enable the two
companies to part company in the

event one of them enters into a deal

with a rival group leading to a con-

flict of interest

Before the agreement was an-

nounced last week, there was con-
siderable agitation in Paris over the

talks Olivetti is holding with AT &
T, recent collaboration deal with
Philips.

As in foe case of foe Thomson-
CIT-Alcatel telecommunications

merger, foe French group, led by M
Georges Pebereau, appears to come
out strongly in the Olivetti deal.

With the Thomson merger, CIT-Al-

catel will become foe dominant te-

lecommunications company in

France and believes it has achieved,

at relatively little cost, foe econ-

omies of scale necessary to compete
internationally and to negotiate in a
strong position joint ventures with
its main international rivals.

With Olivetti, it has secured a
product it needed, it is getting a
new plant in France, and has estab-
lished a commercial link-up with
the premier European office equip-
ment enterprise.

Olivetti chief moves to reduce French stake
FOR THE past few days, Sig Carlo
de Benedetti. chairman of Olivetti,

has been directing a complex opera-
tion which will eventually lead to

the placing of shares worth about
LIflflbn ($12(hn).

It wifl’leave him in control of foe

largest single block of shares in the

company and give Olivetti a more
balanced sharphnMfng structure.

The 33 per cent stake in Olivetti

held by French interests was al-

ways a little overwhelming. The
original attraction of the move was
to bring in new funds to help to re-

duce the company’s heavy debt But
as early as April 1981, less than a
year after Saint Gobain bought in,

SfDe Benedetti said he would be
disappointed if, within a year, ithad
not agreed a substantial industrial

cooperation venture with Olivetti

to justify itsstake. .

Coleco to lift

price of home
computer
By Louisa Kattoe

lit San Francteeo

COLECO, the US. electronics

manufacturer, yesterday fol-

lowed Atari's-lead by raising foe

price of its home computers. The
wholesale price of foe new Cole-

co computer, .foe Adam, will go
up by $125 to $650 from Jan-
uary L
CoiecoV move follows Atari’s

announcement id a $49 increase

iu foe prices of its 608XL and 800
XL home computers and indi-

cates a truce in the price war re-
cently waged in this market
The increases come after a

year of price cuts that have driv-

en profit margins down to ‘W-
ridal-Ievels,* according to indus-
try sources. Texas Instruments'

9&/4A home computer, which has

now beau disraaitinpcd by the
manufacturer, is selling for as
little as $49. When originally in-

troduced in 1979, it sold for
.

$1450- I

Coleco said h had decided to

raise its price after Texas Instru-

ments announced last mouth
that it was dropping out of the

home computer market. Coleco

also ated the price of IBM’s new
home computer, foe PC Jr, as a
sign that consumers are willing

topay more forhome computers.

The IBM PC Jr announced last

week, comes in two versions. The
basic version will sell for $66%
while a more advanced disk-

drive version is priced at $L289.
Another factor in foe new up-

ward price trend is a general

shortage of all types of home
computers. Atari says It has al-

ready sold out of its 688 XL and
$00 XL models for tins year, and
dealers have reported shortages

of Commodore International's

bolds^over 40 per cent id foe

market

Earnings

setback

for Kodak
By Paid Taylor In New York

EASTMAN KODAK, the world’s

largest photographic products man-
ufacturer, has suffered a sharp foil

in third-quarter earnings, from
S412.1m,. or $2.54 a share, to

5229.1m, or $L39.

Kodak, Which has been cutting

jobs and redeploying assets, said

operating profits in the third quar-

ter fell by 38 per cent to $427.7m
from $886-3m, partly because of a
S60m stock adjustment

Adverse foreign currency fluctua-

tions, higher depreciation and ma-
terial costs also contributed to the

decline.

The group's worldwide sales for

the third quarter fell from $3.11bn

to $3.07bn.

ufr . Colby Chandler,
chairman

and- chief executive, and Mr Say
Whitmore, president said; “Kodak’s
third quarter reflects tbe continua-

tion of a number of negative fac-

tors.*

They added, however “We have
characterised 1983 as a year in

which our results will bottom out
Thai process continues. We look

forward with confidence to 1984 as

a year of business recovery."

Kodak’s net earnings for the

nine-month period fell by 47 per
cent to $447Jm, or $2.71 a share,

from $841.7m or $5.18, on sales

which declined by 2 per cent to

$7.6bn from $7.78bn.

For the third quarter, Kodak’s

U.S. and Canadian photographic

units and all its chemicals opera-

tions reported results for an addi-

tional four weeks, making a total of

16 weeks, and the 1982 figures have
been restated for comparative pur-

poses.

Union Carbide

joint venture
By Our New York Staff

UNION CARBIDE, tbe U.S. group
whose Unipol process has revolu-

tionised the production of polyethy-

lene, is teaming up with Shell

Chemical, the country's second big-

gest producer of polypropylene, to

license a new production system
which, it is claimed, will reduce pol-

ypropylene production costs by as

much as a third.

Polypropylene, along with pol-

yethylene, is One of the major con-

stituents of the world plastics in-

dustry and is used in such
items as carpet fibre, food packag-

ing, housewares, rigid containers

and parts for domestic appliances

and cars.

A few weeks later, tbe Socialists

came to power in France with firm

plans to «atinn*Hsp Saint Gobain
and the entire French electronics

industry was thrown into confusion.

Sig De Benedetti resolved that the
French stake should be reduced in

proportion to what industrial co-op-

eration could be agreed. As one of

the upholders of private enterprise

in Italy, be declared bluntly that

Olivetti did not want a nationalised

company to have such a big stake.

Now that the remaining 10 per
cent of Olivetti held by tbe French
Government has been allocated to

CIT-Alcatel, with which Olivetti has
signed an industrial agreement for

joint manufacture of electronic

typewriters, the question is: Who
will own the 23 per cent of the com-
pany the French are relinquishing?

Half was immediately taken over

last week by CIR International, the

Luxembourg-based offshoot of CIA,
the industrial holding company con-

trolled by Sig De Benedetti, which
already held about 16 per cent of

Olivetti.

According to Olivetti. CIR Inter-

national immediately transferred

about half of the newly acquired
shares to an American investment
fund and retained the rest.

As for the other half of the stake.

CIR International has on option
which expires in “a few months"
and intends to place it with “Italian

institutional investors". Sig De Ben-
edetti said last week he expected do
difficulty with that

Neither the identity of the U.S.

investment fund, nor of the possible

Italian investors is known. It is not
dear bow much of the former
French stake CIR intends to bold

on to permanently, which would
raise Sig De Benedetti’s personal

stake in the company he runs.

What Olivetti does say, however,
is that it has no plans to bring any
other company with which it makes
an industrial agreement into the
ownership structure. ! other
words, if the persistent rumours of

an impending industrial agreement
between Olivetti and AT & T are
true, this would not mean AT & T
taking equity in Olivetti.

The two companies have con-
firmed that they are talking. Sig De
Benedetti has for some time been
seeking a major U.S. partner, to

?
ive Olivetti better access to tbe
IB. market and to strengthen its

product line, which is relatively

weak in telecommunications equip-
ment

Sig De Benedetti evidently con-

siders that Olivetti is sufficiently at-

tractive as a partner in technical co-

operation not to need to offer equity

partidpation as well, and suffident-

ly attractive as a financial invest-

ment to be able to offer its equity

fairly widely, rather than let one
shareholder build up a preponder-

ant stake, as Olivetti did with the

French.

The facts seem to bear him out
Ing. C. Olivetti, the parent compa-
ny, made net profits of L94.1bn on
sales of Ll.548.6bn last year, a level

of profitability which is high by Ital-

ian standards. Its balance sheet is

strong and it is now reckoned to be
the leading European-owned data
processing equipment manufactur-

ers. When Sig De Benedetti took
over in 1978, Olivetti was barely

profitable and bad not paid a divi-

dend for years.

NEW ISSUE These securities havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. NOVEMBER 1983
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North American Quarterly Results
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Peter Montagnon reports on a more flexible approach to fu:
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ROUNOOBEST
PERFORMANCE
EVB?

31AUG *83 £69-75^

• The twelve months from
1st September, 1982, to

31st August 1983, produced the

best performance figure ever
achieved by Rolinco over a year,

which results from the much
improved climate on virtually all

the world's stock exchanges.

• The London price of our
shares on 1st September, 1982,
was £43. By 31st August, 1983,
they stood at £68, a rise of 58%.
If the dividend of £1 .75 paid

last December is included, the

appreciation totals 62%.

• More than 345,000 new
shareswere issued during this last

financial year. Assetsat3 1stAugust
totalled £857.7 million.

1SEP*82£43

kfTT-

Growth in sterling

Rofinco. founded in 1965. aimsto provide
investors with good prospects of increasing
their capital.

Rolinco invests worldwide in shares of
growth-oriented, innovative enterprises and
ventures.

Rofinco is part of the Robeco Group of
investment companies, based in Rotterdam.
HoBand. which, between them, have assets of
around £4.000 mffion.

I To: Rolinco N.V.. Dept 387. P.0. Box 973
Z 3000 AZ Rotterdam. Holland.
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Gaaraotaml (Subordinated) CoarortMa Drbeateroo Deo FAn«7 1. 1984 a(

Commonwealth Overseas, N.V.
Cnorantoed by

Iota Industries, Inc.
(formerly Commonwealth LI oiled Corporation)

Ob October 27. 1883. the United States Bankruptcy Court tor the Southern District

of New York (the -Bankruptcy Court-) entered on order (the “October 27 Order")
autharlsin|t the Estate of Iota Industries. Inc., presently- in bankruptcy proceedings,

to pay a dividend to Chemical Bank {“Chemieori as Indenture Trustev tor tho holders

of the 5N% Guaranteed l Subordinated) Convertible Debenture* Dus February 1. 1884
(the '‘Debentures") ol Conunouwealth Overasas. N.V. rOvencaa"! Ruarsnteed by the
Iota Industries, inc- (formerly Commonwasttfa United Corporation!, pursuaatto the
Indenture among Chemical. Overseas and Iota doted as of February. Z. 1900 lifer

"Indenture"). By the October 27 Order, the Bankruptcy Court farther approved an

agreement among Overseas. Chemical, ud the Iota Estate providing far additional

payments to be made by Oversea* to Chemical on account of the Debentures.
Pursuant to the October 27 Order. It is ooUelpuicd that there will be available for

payment to hoidera of die Debentures an principal and interest to February 1. 1984

wtth respect w the Debentures fn»m U» tollowien aooma: lot the Iota Estate will

deliver to Chemical payment representing 85% of 1 1) the principal amount of the
outstanding Debentures and (2) Interest accrued through July SB. 1977. Urn date of

Iota's petition lor bankruptcy, and lb) Overseas wfll deliver U> Chemical payment
representing all additional amounts of principal and interest in respect of the outstanding

Debentures to February 1, 1984.
. _ .

Fki-susot to the October 27 Order, peymeuu byCh«B«a)oa account oftor Debentures
sad coupons to holders thereof are subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the

United Stales Bankruptcy Court and are to be governed by. and subject to. UK terms

of the October 27 Order and all existing and further orders of tee Bankruptcy Court.

Hoidera of the Debentures may present their Debentures and coupons attached

thereto forpayment by obtaining a Letter of Transmittal from Chemical at the address

set forth below, and completing a Letter ot Transmittal and returning the completed

Latter of Transmittal with their Debenture* aa follows:

BflMnil

Chemical Bank
55 Water Street

New York. New York I0MZ
(Attention: William H. Serb)

By Hand
Chemical Bank
55 Water Street

Boom 334
2nd Floor— North Building

New York, New York

Ii cedar to receive payment oa account of the Debentures, the bolder mast prvsost

Ue «r bar Dcbastarea with the Aagnat 1, 1976 and aR subsequent coupons attacked

to riiiimlral far payiaaat with the completed Letwr of Transmittal am or before

February 1, 1999.

CHEMICAL BANK

Imtftd! November 9; 1963

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1978-1985

For the six months

14th November, 1983 to 14th May 1984

the Notes will carryan

interest rate of 10Vio% perannum

with a coupon amount of U.S. S52.1 4.

Bankers TrustCompany lomlon

Agent Bank

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND

Euro-Canadian Dollar Bonds 10} per cent

due December 15, 1985

To enable us to complete the Purchase Fund
requirements of the above-mentioned Euro-

Canadian Dollar issue, we would appreciate offers

in this bond. Please contact:

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
Trading Desk

Paris. Telephone: 720 9200 Telex: 612902

“THERE ARE do longer any
financial constraints- on bow
much we can borrow.” So says
Mr Eugene Rotberg, treasurer

1 of the' World Bank—although
:

it is unlikely that- many new
I issue managers of Swiss franc
bonds would agree.

In recent years the World
Bonk, which is the largest single
borrower in International fixed

rate bond markets, has often
been accused of saturating the
Swiss capital market. In its last

fiscal year to June 30 1983 it

borrowed glO.Sbn worldwide;
in the current year borrowing
Is again expected to range be-

tween ?10bn and $10.5biL

At these sort of levels it is

not just the Swiss franc market
which risks being saturated. So
what justified Mr Rotberg's
optimism about ‘ the bank's
borrowing capacity at a meet-
bog with journalists in London
yesteidqy?

First, he says the bank, whose
shareholders include all major
Industrial country governments,
has benefited from the recession
and developing country debt
crisis. Investors regard It as a
particularly safe risk in

troubled times. Secondly, and
more Important, the World
Bank has embarked on some
major changes in its borrowing
strategy which will allow it to

tap hitherto undreamt -of
sources <rf funds.

The new strategy has been
made possible by the bank's
decision to move to a more
flexible lending rate policy, last

year. By changing its lending

rate every six months the bank
found it could move for the first

time into short-term markets,

where interest rates fluctuate

frequently. Previously it had

Korean loan

scandal

trials start
By Ann Ctertm bi Seoul

KOREA'S BANKING sector ap-

peared under siege this week
as the first of two trials involv-

ing multimillion dollar loan
scandals affecting two banks
started. Meanwhile a medium-
size conglomerate from tire in-

dustrial central city of Taegu,
President Chon Doo Hwan’s
home town, defaulted on loans

totalling 25.1bn won ($32m) to
a third commercial bank. . .

While * the investigation . into.

Korea First Bank's default is

not yet complete, .it is stilL not.

clear how the eight companies
in the Kwangmyong group
became so over-extended. How-
ever, an official of the bank, one

,

of the country's five largest, said
;

it would not be adversely
affected since it had made pro-
visions of 27ba won to cover

the bad loans.

Six of the companies, involved
in construction and timber, are
to declare bankruptcy—a rare
occurrence in this ' country
where failing businesses are
usually absorbed by others. The
remaining two companies in-

volved in short-term finance
are to continue to operate under
bank supervision.

At this week's trial of 22
people charged as part of the
Myungsung scandal. Mr Kim
Chul-Ho. the chairman of the
failed Myungsung group, noted
for fast growth in the leisure

and recreation fields, is accused
of illegally obtaining $135-6m
from a branch of the Commer-
cial Bank of Korea. The assis-

tant manager of the branch, also
a defendant. Is charged- with,-

funnelling funds from the un-
official money market to Mr
Kim.
Mr Kim is also charged with

neglecting to pay $&.4m in taxes
while he expanded Ins busi-

nesses. A former Minister of
Transportation, Mr Yoon Ja-
Jung, is accused Of tnfcing

$110,000 in bribes from Mr Kim.
Also on triad in the same
scandal, which surfaced in
August, are eight government
officials and bankers.

Soon those involved fn the
Youngdong Development Com-
pany scandal, which erupted in
October, are also to be brought
to trial. This saw the arrest of
the then president of the Cho-
Heung .Bank, Korea’s oldest
commercial bank with an 85
years history, on charges of
fcnimng 200m won in bribes to
help the company obtain promi-
sory notes beyond its legal

limits. Another 28 former bank
officials and company executives

from Youngdong and another

firm have also been charged. •

Not long after this last

scandal hroke the heads of

several major banks were
replaced and the head of the

Office of Bank Supervision was
changed. The governor of the

Bank of Korea, the country's

central bank, has also been
replaced — apparently to take

responsibility for the three

multimillion dollar financial

sandals that occurred within

the past 28 months the first

of which took place in May 1982

and is known as the Madam
Chang kerb market scandaL- .

The kerb market, a private

money market where interest

rates are not controlled, con-

tinpeg to play an important role

in each successive scandal. It

is an extremely important

source of funds in a very tight

market

stuck to fixed rate, medium- and
long-term finance.

Already the bank’s short-

. term borrowing programme In

: the. U.S. money markets has

been raised from an initial

«.6ba to $2bn. Now it has
decided to move into. .

other

forms of short-term and floating

-- rate finance.
;• In two decisions disclosed by
Mr Rptberg yesterday it is to

start issuing floating rate notes

and to launch a new programme
of borrowing . from member
central banks for periods Of

one year. Both programmes
will initially be relatively small

—Mr Rotberg said lie currently

expects the bank will launch no
more than $500m in Hosting

rate notes over the next six to

seven months. The 1 central

bank borrowing programme is

set at 8750m.
But both forms of borrowing

obviously stand to play a
gradually larger role as the.

bank's ©wall borrowings
increase. Within a year it is

expected to have total outstand-

ing borrowings of some $50bn-

;

$lObo more than the foreign

debt of Argentina. Inevitably

Thar sort of money cannot be
raised entirely by direct fixed

rate borrowings In long-term

markets.
Because its main purpose is

long-term development lending,

the World Bank should not

normally need to have recourse

to short-term borrowing. Mr
Rotberg says, however, that he
does not regard the sew borrow-
ings as yffiMmyiniiy short-term

as they can be continuously
renewed. By borrowing for one
year from central bonks, he
believes he is tapping a perma-
nent source of funds. The same
applies to short-term borrowing
in the U.S. money markets. “ I

.

would not borrow 10-day money
in -the discount note market
unless I felt it could be rolled

over for id years," he says.

-.Moreover, the World Bank
plans to make an increasingly

sophisticated use of the cur-
rency and interest rate swaps
which it helped, pioneer In the
Eurobond market Part of the
proceeds of its floating rate note
issues, for example, will be
swapped not- only- for fixedxaie
debt, but into' other currencies
as welL

Here the bank feels it has
hit oh a particularly advanta-
geous idea.. It intends . to issue

the floating* rate notes on . a
margin over UJ5. Treasury
BDSs which historically carrf a
much lower and less volatile

rate of interest than Eurodollar
deposits, tiie normal interest

rate reference, for floating rate
notes. Mr Rotberg would Uke
to swap the proceeds into focal
current dept* incurred by “a
very wide: number of commer-
cial hanky and.^ industrial - cor-
porations” whose balance sheet
positions now require them to
seek a growing amount of long-

term, floating rate dollar liabi-

lities. • -

Banks in -Switzerland, for
example, . can. . float - domestic
bond issues at rates well below
those commanded tor any
foreign borrower in the Swiss
market. By swapping that debt
with the .bank’s own dollar

floating rate notes, Mr Rotberg
believes that both sides will

benefit in ending up"with the
right currency at the cheapest
possible cost. The bank itself

stm believes that the greatest
advantage . it

.

can offer its

developing country customers is

a low nominal-interestrate even
if the currencies- it is. lending

are* the sooalted hand ones—

'

Swiss francs, D-marks -and yen.
Over the five years' to June

. this year Mr.Rotberg calculates
-that this policy has saved
developing country .borrowers
the equivalent of . some S?-5bn.
in foreign exchange costs alone
compared with the amount they
-would have-had to pay; if they
had borrowed dollars. On top
of that is the saving;from lower
Interest costs of borrowing yen.

. Swiss francs 'and D-marks/ The
difference with dollars amounts
to more than 4 per. cent a. year.

So fir the .bank bag
.
already

made extensive use of currency
' swaps to maintain this currency
concentration: In the first four
months of this fiscal year its

total: borrowings were around
$4bn and more than'gSOOm of

that was swapped, -mainly .out
' of.dollars, Canadian dollars and
Ecus and into .Swiss francs,
D-marks, guilders, sterling and
Austrian schillings,;.'.. i~

As a result the overall cost
of its borrowing' in the first four
months - has been reduced-,
through swaps

.
from .9.65 per'

cent to 8.33 per cent.-- This in
turn should help lead to >a

reduction Is the bank's lending
rate when it is next reviewed.

The new -
,
borrowing

mechanisms have already led
to a sharpincrease,in the .bank's
liquidity-— it Is now fiabn
and should rise to around 815hn
by the end of ~ the fiscal year.

The bank Invests its liquidity

very profitably, and "unlike
other instituOms is somewhat -

embarrased about its profits,,

which, last year ruse to a .record
8750nL- This year, Mr Rotberg.
says that profits are, to be kept
down — but -it clearly will not
be- because borrowing costi

have gone up.
'

Nat. Commercial Bank improves
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND -IN SYDNEY

NATIONAL Commercial Bank-
ing Company of Australia

increased net esmings by 7.6

per cent to A$160.Bm
(US$146.9m) in its year to June
80. A 25 per cent rise in the

second half more than offset a
6.8 per cent first half decline.

The second half contributed
A$85.1m to earnings, compared

.

with A$68.15m in 1981-82. The
first half profit of AS75j8m was
down from A$81~Sm previously.

The impetus to annual and
second >»«if growth came from
its core hanking group opera-
tions. The sector contributed
ASt28.4m .to the .annual total

,

compared with ASU2.9m pre-

viously. This 1415 .per emit
advance- included * 38 per cent

Sharp drop in

earnings at

Hlno Motors
fly Toko Shibsta in Tokyo

HINO MOTORS, Japan’s lead-

ing heavy- and medium-duty
truck maker, and a member
of the Toyota Motor group,
has announced a sharp fall lu

pre-tax profits, down by
37.5 per cent to TOStm
(U-S414Jm) b» the first half
year to September 30. .

Unconsolidated net profits .

also fell, by 28.7 per cent to

Y248bn. Sales were down
12.4 per cent at YlTSbn. Net
profits per share were Y7JBZ,
compared with Y9.72.

Hina sold 23,780 Urge- and
'

medium-sized trucks, down
by 3,721 units from the pre-
vious year. Sharp tills In
exports to Algeria, Saudi
Arabia and Iraq were the
main reason tor the decrease.
Export sales of all kinds
declined by 5.456 units to
reach 8J053 vehicles, although
sales of small trucks rose by
11 per cent to reach 161,061
units.

In the current half year,
ending

,
March 1981, Hino

.

expects a recovery in domes-
tic sales and exports — with
2.009 trades ordered already

.

tor Algeria. A* a result, large-
and medium-sized track sales
for toe full year are expected
to reach 55,100 units, .down
only slightly on last year.

'

The company's sales " of
small tracks to Toyota for the
current year are expected to
reach 317,700 units, u rise of
3 pex Cent However, intensi-
fied competition Is reducing
margins and full year pre-tax
profits are seen as falling by
21 per cent to Y6.5bn. Net
profits are also expected to
fall, by 13

. per cent, to
Y4.151UL -
Hino is the first Japanese

company to start knockdown
kit production of medium
sired trucks in toe UjS.

• Nippon Express, Japan’s
largest express delivery ser-
vice, had a parent company
net profit of Y341bn, against
I3Jta previously. In toe six
months ended September 30.

Pre-tax
.

profits were
Y705bn, against TO-SUm, on
sales up marginally from
Y36Sbn to Y379bu. The in-

terim dividend is unchanged
at •mo. V
For the current year, to

March 1984, the company is

forecasting a rise in net profit

to Yfi2bn, from Y5£7tar, a
pre-tax profit of YifiJHm
against Y14A8fca.

.
Sales are

seen as increasing to Y776im
from Y744bu last year. The
tertfrend dividend is forecast
at an unchanged total of Y5.

improvement for the dosing six
months, from - A$4BAm to

.
A$67m.
This mostly reflected, lower

and less volatile -Interest rates'

in theftnal.period and an ability

by its trading batik operations
to improve margins. • Savings
bank-margins nareowed over the

,

year.
The contribution of

.
finance ,

subsidiaries was ‘ down by 16.5

per cent to Ag28.3m for toe
year. Within toe banking total

other -operations including -its

merchant banking operation
jointly owned with, Chase Mari-,
hattan doubled,their cantrOm-
tiori1© A3i2.5nL

- '- ' -f

Grbss revenue for the gtoup
for the -year grew-by 145 per.
.'dr Jr-: f f s *7 s.

*

.

.cent to A$2.77bn. including a 16
per cent improvement

, in
interest ^received to At&37bn.
interest paid, meanwhile, grew
by 17.-6 per cent to A2X.69bn, In
part reflecting , a. continued
decline in the proportion of 7

trading bank deposits. carrying'
no interest

.
- The profit was strode after
depreciation -. of A833,4m
(A$28m) and tax of AjlMJhn
(AglOLSm) "and excluded
A$104m extraordinary profits.

The net profit represented
, a

K8 per cent, return on. gross
revenues, down' from 6J2 per

..cent lmthe previous year.
The‘dividend is unchanged at
-cents with a steady 12 cents

’a share final payment
: vriV-'’- -

Leading synthetic fibre

manufacturer advances
BY- OUR-TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits of Tony,
Japan's largest synthetic .fibre

manufacturer^ rose by 5.8 per
cent to Y9.1bn (tJBj$38Bm) in
the first half ended September
SO. •

.

Unconsolidated net. profits
were Y7.23bn, up by. 26 per
cent, on sales of Y301bn, an In-
crease of 92 per cent; Net pro-
fits per share moved up to YBj07
compared with -Y-L85 previously
-and . the interim dividend Is un-
- changed at Y2.75. ;

'J

Toray’s sales of polyester
rose by 10.7 per cent to account
for 36.7 per cent of turnover,
thanks to rising exports of poly-
ester fibres to toe US. Sales of
nylon also improved by 10 .per
emit to account for 202 per cent
of the total thanks to good de-
mand from tyre-cord makers.

The. company is well diversi-
fied into non-textile sectors.
Sales of film rose by 10 per cent
to account for 13.4 per cent of
turnover because of active de-.
mand from VCR tape makera.
Sales of plastic were also 9 per
cent higher accounting for 82
per emit of the total. Salas of
carbon

,
fibre rase strongly by

20 per cent
In tiie current half year, end-

ing Mmxih
. 1984, the company

sees a strong recovery of
demand for textiles in the
domestic market. Full year sales
axe expected to reach YBlObn.
up by 8 per cent and pretax
prefits are projected at YSObn,
» rise of 13 per cent The
annual dividend win remain, at -

Y5.75
.
including the half-year

payout

Lower occupancy rates bit

South African hotel group
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SHARPLY.LOWER room poem
pancy rates restrained the per-
fermance of Southern Sim, the

' South African hotel, and Casino
group, in the six months .to'

September SO, 1983.
"• The group’s average occu-
pancy rate fell in- line; vrito
industry trends, to 65 per emit
from 72 per cent in toe con-
responding period o£ 1982. Even

'

so, first-Kalf -turnhver increased
by 9fi per cent to - RjLOSJtm
($90m). from R964m. Operat-
ing profit before interest and
tax fell Sj9 per cent to B2i.6m
from R22^hl
Mr Peper Bacon, managing

director, dries .not expect econri-

ntorconditions to improve in the
'second half oT this financial
year arid says that trading con-
ditions '

-will:
. continue -to- be

difficult. I 1

4la“ addition; i the second-half
performance-will be affected' by
the sale of a 51 per cent interest
in.the. groizps hotel and rriaszbo

.

operations., which'; are: .not
.located in SontlL Africa,- with
effect from October L, ;

'
.

vAn unchanged intenm dm-
dend of. 14 cents faas'ibees
declared while first-half earfr-

ings feu to 203 cents a; rifiTO -

from 202 cents.: -v - ;

U.S. $45,000,(XX) Floating Rat©

Notes 1978-1986 ;. :

' >
’ Forthri tix months

;

r

'
•'

9th November19S3 todthkiey 1984.V-

too NotesvrfScanyan mterosl ntei r

; ;v
rif10y»% perarmum.
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
FORTHE
SHAREHOLDERS
OF
GULF OIL CORPORATION

By now you should have received

Gulfs Proxy Statement for its Special

Meeting of Shareholders to be held on
Friday, December 2, 1983 to approve
your Corporation’s plan of reorganiza-

tion. Your Board erf Directors unani-
mously recommends this;proposal .

as being in the best interests of
Gulf shareholders. ...

You may also have received soliciting

material from several shareholders call-

ing themselves "Gulf Investors Group"
and headed by T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

of Mesa Petroleum..You should know
that -this Pickens-headed opposition

group did not own a single share of
Gulf stock until three months ago.

Now, this group wants Guff share-

holders to keep cumulative voting,

which would make it possible for the

group to elect one or two members to

Gulfs Board without the need for.the
'

= - favorabfe vote ofanyother share- ;

.

meht, dfrectors e!eSed that way are

likely to become representatives of a

,
particular interest group.

By voting FOR your Compares pro-

posed reorganization, you can help
protect against a divided Board of

Directors and expect that each
memberofyour Board of Directors

will continue to act in the interest

of all Gulf shareholders.

To abstain from voting is the same
as a vote against the proposal since

it Is necessary that more than 50% of

the Company’s outstanding shares

be voted FOR the proposal for it

to be approved.

Mfe emphatically urge you to reject the

Pickens opposition group..A closer look

at Pickens* past statements and actions

would seem to indicate that his interests

and that of his group are not the same

as those of the rest of Gulfs ,

shareholders.

Indeed, as recently as October 19,

1983, on a Cable News Network
interview, Pickens flatly stated:

“Ijust work for one crowd; that's the

Mesa shareholder."

THE MESA GROUP:
HITAND RUN!

Why is the Mesa group opposing your

Board’s proposal? In answering that

question it is important to consider

the following:

a Newsweek reported on October
31, 1983 that “most experts guessed that

Pickens was out for a quick kitting in

Gulfstock," using “hit and run methods"

to jbree “Gulfmanagement to buy him
out at a steep premium."

a The Wall Street Journal of May 2,

1983 referred to Mr. Pickens’ “image

among some observers as somewhat ofa
corporate raider and profiteer"and then
quoted Pickens,referring to a different

situation involving other Mesa invest-

ments, "Sure, we’re opportunistic. We’re

out to make money for [Mesa’s]

shareholders."

According to The Wall Street Jour-
nal on November 2, 1983,

“
Mr. Pickens

*

biggest credibility problem is the sus-

picion that he will hit and run— leaving

• those who fallowed him into the stock high,

and dry." Indeed, the Mesa group
has borrowed so’ heavily to buy their

Gulf shares that, in the opinion of
Gulf management, it is questionable

whetherthey can afford to be more
. than a short-term investor. The same
Wall Street Journal article reported

that Mesa itself faces net annual

interest costs of $24,000,000, or
$67,000 a day, to hold its Gulf shares.

The Economist said in its Octo-
ber 29, 1983 issue, “Mr. Pickens' best

hope is to make such a nuisance ofhim-

self that Gulf, like Superior Oil, will grow

weary and buy him out at a handsome

profit." Speaking of Pickens’ use of

such a "strategy” in the past, an article

in the San Francisco Chronicle on
October 18, 1983 referred to it as

“corporate blackmair.

m The Mesa group hashired invest-

ment bankers for a retainer fee of

$1,000,000 as part of its campaign
against Gulf. But under another part

of the same arrangement those
bankers will be paid a fee of up to

$7,500,000 (including the retainer) if

Mesa sells out its Gulf shares at a
profit or a takeover bid is success-

fully made for Mesa itself. In the
opinion of Gulf management, this may
mean that there is substance to the

Washington Post’s speculation on
October 30, 1983 that Mesa wants to

pressure Gulfinto making an over-priced

bid jbr Mesa in order to get rid of
a nuisance.

We believe that Mesa group’s actions

lead to a simple conclusion— the

Mesa group is trying to protect its own
“right" to disrupt Gulfs affairs by call-

ing meetings, proposing charter amend-
ments and placing its own special

representatives on the Gulf Board.

Remember, Pickens’ duty is to

Mesa shareholders and his group—
not to you.

MESA’S INCONSISTENCY

Consider whether the Mesa group is

acting to further your interests in this

opposition.

Mesa has always been a Delaware
corporation and has never elected

its directors under cumulative
voting.

Sunshine Mining Company, a
member of the Mesa group, elimi-

nated cumulative voting in 1980,

when it chose to reincorporate in

Delaware after spending 62 years in-

corporated in the state of Washington.

In feet. Sunshine told its share-

holders:

“the general corporation law ofDelaware

affords a modem, flexible legal frame-

work for conducting corporate affairs.

Among other things, the Board of Direc-

tors believes that Delaware law provides

greater flexibility than Washington law

respecting the activities and management

ofthe Company

In the opinion of Gulf management,
Pickens and the management of

Sunshine Mining Company owe you
an explanation ofhow they can
oppose the reorganization of Gulf
on the grounds they stated when
the shareholders of their own com-
panies do not have such “rights”.

Pickens’ double-standard is evident:

According to him Delaware is the right

choice for Mesa and Sunshine— but

not for Gulf. Ask yourself: Is Pickens

really acting in your interests?

Finally, on March 31, 1976, in his

annual report letter to the Mesa
shareholders, Pickens stated:

“The various proposals for breaking up

the major integrated oil companies are ill

conceived and, in the long term, would

be extremely detrimental to the energy

situation."

Today, Pickens is beating a different

drum. In the press and elsewhere he
advocates spinning off assets, estab-

lishing royalty trusts and liquidating

assets. Such actions, as applied to Gulf,

would, in the opinion of Gulf manage-
ment, be to the detriment of reinvest-

ment in exploration and would in-

evitably lead to a reduction in reserves.

Certainly, we believe Pickens should tell

you why the proposals were “ill con-

ceived“ in 1976 and why he now
advocates such proposals to Gulfs share-

holders in 1983. In our opinion, Pickens’

sofe purpose is to further the aims of
the Mesa group, notyours.

We do not trust the motives of

Pickens and his so-called “Gulf
Investors Group”. We do not believe

you can afford to trust them either.

Your Board and management is mak-
ing solid gains, taking bold actions and
enhancing your investment.

Don’t you agree that Gulf should

continue qn its strategic path and not

be sidetracked by schemes intended

to serve the short-term goals of a

select few? Your Board and manage-
ment are not only open to, but
continue aggressively to search for

actions to further the overriding

objective of enhancing share value.

The shareholders of Gulf Oil

Corporation should have a Board of
Directors that can act in the best

interests of all of the Company's
shareholders.

Whether or not you have previously

signed a proxy, please express your
support of Guff’s proposal by signing,

dating, and mailing the WHITE
proxy card. Remember, your latest

dated proxy is the only one that
counts.

The management and Board of
Directors thank you for your support
of your Company.

/ / James E. Lee^ Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer

Note Quotations from all media sources herein are being made without the permission of the publishers, authors or broadcasters of an/ of them. Their use does not represent any publisher’s,

author's or broadcaster’s endorsement of Gulf management. or In' positions. Gulf has not made any payment with respect to the publication, broadcast or quotation of any such source.

If you have any questions or need assistance in voting yourshares you are encouraged to call D. F. King & Co., Inc. at (212) 269-5550 in New York,

(312) 236-5881 in Chicago, or (415) 788-1119. in San Francisco or Georgeson & Co. at (212) 440-9800. Please call collect. Gulf has also established

the following toll free numbers (800) 255-4853 and for Pennsylvania residentsonly (800) 222-2152.

f
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

More hostilities down in Docklands Record year for Reading enlists die

THIS WEEK'S acrimonious out*
pourings from the Greater Lon-
don Council on both the con-
duct and effectiveness of the
London Docklands Development
Corporation represent a new
low-point in relationships be-

tween the two organisations.

The eight square miles of

derelict and decaying riverside

land which run east from Tower
Bridge as far as the Royal

Docks are supposedly the loca-

tion for Europe's most ambi-

tious programme of urban
regeneration. They have also

developed into an unhappy poli-

tical battleground, upon which

the interests of the local com-
munity seem regularly caught

up in the crossfire.

Planning has long since been
as much about politics as about

S
lot ratios or building profiles

ut few issues have raised as

many temperatures or as much
havoc as docklands.

Ever since the LDCC was set

up in 1981, with full powers of

development control and
answerable directly to the En-
vironment Secretary, those local

authorities offended by the
eclipse of their own influence

have engaged In accusations of
secrecy, deception and betrayal.

The new low-point came with
publication, by the GLC. of a
review of the Corporation's
activities over the last two
years. Mr George Nicholson,
chairman of the GLC planning
committee, claimed the Corpor-
ation was inflicting “immense
damage" on docklands and was
being used as a steamroller to

force through any speculative
scheme which caught the eye of

Mir Nigel Broackes, the LDCC
chairman, and his board.

The LDCC, he snarled, bad
become “a honeypot for consul-
tancies and promotional com-
panies and an agency for pre-
paring public land to be flogged
off to the private sector." Demo-
cratic planning, be charged, had
been replaced by a series of

estate agents' briefs. If the Cor-
poration reflected the shape of
any replacement for the GLC
itelf, then" Britain was mov-
ing towards becoming a secret
society.”

The roll-call of complaints
suggested that the Corporation
had pushed its way in, ignored
the wishes of the local people,
overridden strategic and local
planning objectives, refused to

account publicly for its activi-

ties, spent too much public
money on its own administra-
tion and failed miserably in its

attemtps to create new and per-
manent jobs.

The 3,500 jobs claimed to
have been generated by the
Corporation’s activities were,
Mr Nicholson said, no more than
500, once elements such as tem-
porary construction jobs and
the LDCC's own personnel were
subtracted.

Mr Nicholson, along with
some of the authorities and
pressure groups which were
consulted in the preparation of
the report, believes the LDCC
should be scrapped. Knowing
full well that this is just about
as likely as a Knighthood for
Kea Livingstone, be is calling
for “greater democratic
accountability" for the LDCC,
more time for consultation on

planning aplications, acknow-
ledgement of, and more
adherence to, existing local and
strategic plans and the pro-
duction by the LDCC of an
annual operational programme.
But beyond criticism Of the

mechanics of the LDCC opera-

tion lies a well-aired and deeply
rooted objection to the Corpora-
tion's phitosphy. The GLC re-

view emphasises that, In con-

trast to the agreed strategy of

the local authorities for a
velcpment of docklands, the
market-led.
According to the GLC, the

Corporation's determination to
use public funds to lever a
much greater volume of re-

sources from the private sector
is tantamount to a misuse of
funds. The report spits out
words like “ speculative " and
says that- many of the jobs and
homes liheJy to be created by
the LDCC strategy will be
totally unsuitable for the exist-
ing local population.

The encouragement of specu-
lative office development, the
GLC claims, will raise land
values and accelerate industrial
decline. More offices in dock-
lands will, it adds, only threaten
“ preferred ” office locations
lake Woolwich or Lewisham . Pre-
ferred by the GLC maybe, but
by office occupiers as weil?
The LDCC's reaction to the

latest onslaught came from Mr
Bob Hellish, the vice-chairman
of the Corporation, who implied
the criticism was little more
than a jealous reaction from a
body which had signally failed
where the LDCC was succeeding.
Far from betraying the local
people, he said, the Corporation

and the private sector were pro-
viding hope and change in the

place of dereliction and stagna-

tion.

The Corporation, be stressed,

was close to the people and was
directly answerable to Parlia-

ment, the seat of democracy in
this country. Unfortunately,
Mr MelUsh’s parliamentary up-
bringing finally got the better of
him when he got to the GLC's
charges of deceiving the local

people. Which local authority,
he sniped, bad misled the elec-

torate by switching leaders
within 24 hours of its election?

But it is, nevertheless, true
that the LDCC still has a long
way to go before it can use
success as the only necessary
defence. There are encouraging
stories to tell in docklands but
the image is well manicured.
Equally the critics cannot

dismiss LDCC strategy after two
years and, more importantly,
who believes that any other
formula would have a better
chance of making docklands live

again?
The creation of the LDCC

was borne out of the govern-
ment's determination to end
years of decline and stalemate
and it was given hefty powers
to ensure it won through. Even
so, there does appear to be some
genuine concern about the true
extent of its local account-
ability and readiness to consult.

As a quasi-local authority, it

must encourage dialogue and
genuine democracy, even if it

loathes the inevitable prospect
of political warfare. It must
not only work in the public
Interest, it must be seen to be
doing so.

development Agency lure of the Orient
THE Development Commis-
sion—tike Government-funded
rural development agency for
England—spent over £16m in
1982-S3 on a wide range of
projects designed to combat
the economic and social

problems of roral areas.

Budget for the current year
Is £19.5m.
Over £8m was allocated to

factory building and more
than £4.5m was spent by the
Council for Small Industries

in Rural Areas (CoSffiA),
the commission's principal

agency, in providing financial

and technical support to small
businesses. A record 134 fac-

tory units were completed and
a record 168 units were let
The number of firms vacating
the commission's premises
doubled, however, from 27 to
S3,

vision of £4m for four retail

developments In Bishop
Auckland. Lichfield, Worksop
and Wlgau. Completed, the

properties wffl show the Fund
aa average yield of about 5i
per cent. Edward Erdnun
acted for Hantanger and
Schroder Properties acted for
the Fund.

• Gate House, the Arlington
Street offices just refurbished,

by Five Oaks Investments,
has been let at a rent of about
£25 a sq ft It is understood
the tenant "

is H. SamueL
Conway KtH Stanton and
Lambert - Smith,, letting

agents, have been retained to

sell the St Jametfs freehold.

• Fleming American Pro-
perty Unit Trust has spent
514m in acquiring two UJS.
properties which take the
value of the trust to 340.9m.
It has paid 57.15m for
Heritage West shopping
centre in Denver, showing an
initial net cash return of 10.24
per cent. The trust, with a
forecast yield of 8 per cent,
has also paid 8&95m for a
72.080 sq ft office building at
Sehaumberg, near Chicago,
to shew an initial return of
over 10 per cent.

• Hardanger Properties has
arranged with Schroder
Property Fund for Pension
Funds and Charities, .the pro-

• Roussel Laboratories and
the Water Authorities -Super-

annuation Fuad’ hive ;
agreed

heads of terms for a lease ou
the Fund’s 90,000 sq ft Broad-'
water Park office development
ea the old Rank studios at
Denham. The move means
Brand wants to assign its

lease — with 13 years to run
—on its 45,000 sq ft Wembley
Park headquarters. femes
Lang Wootten are acting for
fhp Fund, and Untiring Gate
Developments are advising
Reasset.
Hunting Gate, together

with UbmimII Investments
and British Rail Property
Board, have applied lor plan-
ning permission to develop
a 86,009 sq ft office building
on the former William Way
builders yard fin central -

Wimbledon.

Iliiwbowwigh
EnterpriseZone

Enquiries to:

THE DIRECTOR
OF
DEVELOPMENT
WellingboroughBoroughCouncil
Council Offices, Tithe Bam Road,
Wellingborough, NorthantsNN81BN
Telephone: (0933)229777

Chartered
Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone:01-9309731 Telex:917080

LAND SECURITIES PI C

29-35 OldQfiee/i&reet, 'ZWi
Entire Office Building

21,834 sq.ft.

Refurbished to a high standard
Ready for immediate occupation

Letting Agents

B1LVEF1T,UIWCH&CO.
1/2 Moores Buildings, Gilbert Street,

London W1 01-6290938

On the Instructions ofmChemicals Limited

BE LG RA VE H OU SE
BUCKINGHAM FALACEROADLONDON SW1

167000 Sq.ft.OFFICES
LEASEFORSALEORTOLET
LOCATION •QUALITY-FLEXIBILITY

SEEING ISBELIEVING’

SAVTLLS
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WT X OHQ.

Telex: 263796.

01-4998644

BOREHAMWOOD
HERTS

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
SITE

DP TO 8,5 ACRES
INCLUDING

86,000 sq* ft.

MODERN WAREHOUSE
FACILITY

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE
Apple: Ref: IND/B.CE.

Hillier Pariser
May ft Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street; London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

also City of London, Edinburgh and overseas

JHIKnight Frank&Rutley L
City 01-283 0041

iBiKtun Lj<x.

L

onJfHt Kc jV ’•o'i

EC3
REFURBISHED OFFICES

TO LET
2,816 sq. ft. approx
3,166 sq. ft. approx

Total 5,982 sq. ft. approx

Available separately
or as a single unit

AS..THE, Orient Express drew
up

1

alongside ft crowded plat-

form four ;at Reading station,

140 businessmen took a last. sip

of champagne from their

Lallque crystal glasses and
reluctantly eased themselves

oat of their luxurious surround-

ings. : .

'•"
Ail quests of ArundeZl House

Securities,. .which had chartered

the famous
.

train, they
.
were

greeted by a ' bowler-hatted
station manager before being
taken off to 'view.the company’s
recently completed, £9m office

development at 100, Kings Road.
That such -an effort, is 'made to

bring tire project to. the. aftten-

tfon of agents -and prospective
tenants is- an. indication of the
difficulties now facing the office

relocation -market

To drive those problems
home, the : executive coaches

. which then speeded the- haoov
party to-. the 40,235 sq ft build-,

ing set them down next . dootv-
alongride an ominously empty
50,000 sq ft office block. But as
agents Richard' Ellis, architects

Seifert, and developers Arqp-
dell were quick to point- out;

100, Kings
.
Road was of the

“highest quality and design”

—

essential in today’s oversupplied
market . ..

. After minimal activity in the
lettings market in 1082, Reading
-has experienced a- pick up this

year, with over 200,000 sq ft

finding tenants in the first six
months.' - •

.
1 Even if- ArundaU have built

tire best office devetopnrent in
Reading, it stia has to persuade
a .

tenant to choose -that par-
ticular town out oc tbe jaany
scattered arottud • London.
Foster Wheeter^Biergy;. : .lor

example, said on Wedpesday
that. it had .looked seriocqijr at
108 sites back in I9?£mciuffing
Ipswich and Cairterburyvbefare
opting'for Reading. ’ : .-?• •;

*'
r - John Ranwden,'- * ’Fbster
Wheeler director, , was franfc

about -* the town's
,
ladings;

“ Reading is not the- pleasant
shire town of tire- glossy

brochures. IPs -traffic problems
are chronic and plainly, self-

Snflcited, with viable soiutkms
looking yews away."

;,.
v- •

But he did go o»in say that
it is “lively, expanding, eom-
merefaffy aware, fuli pf spnrise

Industries, happy retailers .mid
prosperous .service

.
organisa- -

tions.t -
.

• * - > '}
..

-:•*
’

-

.

As for Arundel! Emm*-. it:

:has funded a number ; «f Mgk
quality developments- In the
south east and is expected to;jfo

-

public over the next couple oC
years. With a current devetop-
ment. programme of atqtmd
£40m, the few thousand pounds
that the Orient Express - cost

to ferry so many, prospee^ye
tenants' into the - hnlirfing yfn
seem money weil .spent If it

leads to a letting. .Other;.-com-
panies win watch riosely.vtob.
These . thinking of retopating:
should 'stand: by for anirivjta-
lion toffyto Corby in ’Gdhfebttjfe,

. ALISON BOGA&r

\i)i Jm
at] 1 d

[>:1

1

1 b r 1 ) tearesj *Y. 1 r- i r.^1 >j [t]

1 •; 1 1 it" 1 •: 1> [
•’

I s-.*s f.yi'MWwj i t »; 1 U [t]

Mil liaiiA

FOTfuferinfbnTiatkinccH^ct^
Corporation’s soleagent

01-4090676

By-Oriterof Trustees

. PRIME FREEHOLD
SHOP INVESTMENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER
’

"'(RetufriBblfr by noon 9th December 1983)

' HOUNSLOW
237 & 239 High Street

Situated in a superb trading position between

'

Hepworths and .ManfieJd and.close to
‘ •

Woolworths, W.R Smith, Boots, Superdrug, etc. ‘v

Entirely: let to C. & J. Clark Retail Properties Ltd- -}
on fiiil repairing and insuring terms until 2002 '

with' 0pwardonly rent review* in 1988 and 1995'
- at-the modest exclusive' rent of :

:

£28,500 p*.
VALUABLE RENT REVIEWS FROM 1888-

Auction Hot 24 1983
125/133 Ofaf Brampton Road

; T9 W&opoht Strevt, WT
... SW7 • Virtue. free^l^pericKt building

Freehold -investment of show- 1 tet as medical suite* .(producing
rooms and office producing jQ4,J65‘.;'pa)

1 l-b vacant th/w
£158,500 P.A.X. .

.

.
Al*d. <5 otifcT tots, (unices told . .

1 -

'

HARMAN HEALY ff CO^ 14 Roger Street, WC1 Tib OMOS JS8T

Tdi^s
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SALE

MOVETO
LIVINGSTON

neighbours

s£s

&^f|lS

tV
‘Ps*

Office accommodation available in units of
500 to 4,000 square feet

Bright, modem office units in the
heart of Central Scotland. Only •

twenty minutes from Edinburgh and
not much more from Glasgow.

Refreshing, open outlook, unlimited
free parking and convenient
publictransport A wide range of %shops and restaurants are 2

V wide range of And our corr
rants are comeasapte

makeitin
LIVINGSTON
te accent'*on UvUix

nearby, and we guarantee housing
for key employees.

Of course, each unit is centrally
heated and double glazed, and can
be decorated and carpeted to your
specification

And ourcompetitive rents will
come as a pleasant surprise.

: 'ta:
; :

imp**'**

33 KING WILLIAM STREET EC4

rsismmam^:4

H : . -’WS iii

mst

01-248 5799

Edward
Top ..

offices - To be U-i as a whole" or n par: jp
*u

.

rvv*°r
t ,

rc >3.3 !0 squari: :oei. Avaiiab :c car-/ *984. Telephone: 01-236 3611

NW l (Close Regents Park)
SH0WR00MS/UG1IT IND./OFFICES

TO LET
3,500 sq. ft. up to .14,000 sq. ft.

Heating • Lighting & all facilities

*r

imgfkkm
»4i. :

t.-v2-“v
y.

STHECOSTOFSTANDINGONTOUROWNSQUAREFEETCRIPPLINGYOU?
JH Ifyou work in the vicinity ofthe Wfe$t Find

we'd like you to cake part in a little experiment.
Place this advertisement on your office floor and

stand on it Get the point?

Modem office space in London is very expensive.
Tip to £50.00 per square foot (inclusive ofrent and

rates) to be precise.Now we knowwhat you’re
thinking. That this is an attempt to uproot you to
some pre-feb no-man's land. Far from it

"We’re talkingabout Maidstone. And theHead
Office ofyour design for around jCLO per square foot,

inclusive ofrent and rates.

__

Maidstone isone ofthe oldest established towns in
Kent The M25 Orbital Motorway, which is due for
completion very soon, will linkMaidstone to ail the
UK motorway systems and Londons airports.

4 «•*

Its here we have acquired the town’s most prestig-

ious site with planning permission to build upto 42,500
square feet with scope for considerably more.

At the moment it's undeveloped, but ready to go.
Once we’ve struck up the deal we will actually

build the office toyour specifications. An office

designed specifically for vavrcompany.
.Any deal is possible. Rent, leasehold, even freehold.
Whichever, it will cost you around £10.00 per

square footand will make some £50.00 per square
foot dwellings lookmore like nissanhuts.

But more about Maidstone. In practical terms
Maidstone is around 40 minutes drive from London.

Gatwick airport is only 40 minutes by car
(Heathrow a little further). While Dover. Folkestone,
and otherEuropean sea ports areeven closer:

But the majority ofyour staffaren't going to be
impressed bythat

What about Maidstone as a place to live and raise a
family? WfelJ it's Kents cou nrvtown. With housing,
schools, sports and leisure, entertainment and shop-
ping fecilities are as good as anywhere in England.

And. ofcourse, there's the glorious fresh air and
countryside. (Kern isn't called the Garden ofEngland
for nothing. ) While a day at the seaside means a half
hourruninthecac

Nowwe’ve painted the scenery, perhaps you’d like
to hear some more.

Sowhy notcome and talk to me, Peter Newell,
Managing Director, Westminster PropertyGrouppic
at 43 Gower Sl, LondonWOE 6ES. Tel: 01-631 336L

Make tracks for Maidstone

EDWARDSYMMONS TfelCH-8348454

66/62 Wilton ftoad, London SW1V1DH
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Prestigious Office Development

at the Port x»f Felixstowe
' Gateway to Europe

: and the World.
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BANBURY
BEAUMONTROAD

Industrial Estate

TOLET

arehouse

JOINTSOLEAGENTS:

K«g&Co <g)

inizBEaasiaiiEgBis
WEYBWDGE

Self-containedModem Offices ;

No user restriction
8,250SquareFeetandAmpteffcridng.

CLOSEM44M3
a5 acres.Plareimg^Fennission fbr1t£O0Sq.R

Research Labs,andAncfflaryOffibes -

Rah REAS.

AfLFSBURYTOWN CENfftE . ..

.

NewHigh QualityOffices

6,180 Sq.ft.on 2 floors twill divide)

FurtherDetailsAwaHaMeHafilKC/JNlI

Chestertons

available in

Birmingham for

development
of

WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES.
OFFICES,

Chartered Surveyors

With Outline Planning Consent

Offices 29,999sq.ft.

Industrial 8,360 sq.ft. 89 Car Parking Spaces
Apply:

W. Berry Templeton 47 Great Russe» street,

LTD London WC1B 3PA
Property Consultants Telephone: 01-637 4577

INDUSTRIAL

SOUTHAMPTON
Millbrook trading estate
Single storey factory with offices

56,500 sq ft

For sale with vacant possession

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite 4X3*
01-243 3200 cP ;; LANS LCNUCN HC-M WF.

7,387 so. ft.

SUPERBLY
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"Warwickshire
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Alan Wright, Town Haii, Rugby.
Phone Rugby (0788) 77177 Ext 394
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advertisement
J. Trevor and Sons. Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers, 58 Groavsnor
Street. WIX ODD- Tel: 01-829 BISl.
Also City. Manchester. Sheffield end
Bristol.

Powell & Powell, Surveyors. Com- Jemss IL Thomson (Properties) Ltd,
mercJal and Industrial Specialists. Surveyors. Valuers S Estate- Agents,
6-7 St John's Sq. Cardiff CF1 2SB. 23 Crown. Street. Aberdeen Attl 2HA.

.

Tel: 27866. Tel: 0224 62466.

BEDFORDSHIRE
BEDFORD
KUroy. Estate Agents, DO St loyna.

SOUTH WEST

Bedford. Tel: (0234) 90652.

BERKSHIRE
READING
Buckall A Ballard, 43 Market Place.

Reeding. Tel: (0734) 673*1.

James Andrew sod Partner*.

Consultant Surveyors and Estate
Agents, 62 Pell Moll. London
SW1Y 5HZ. Tel: 01-839 4438.
Telsjc: 29623S.
New York Office: 0101 212 307
1067.

Webster and Co. (Chartered Sun-

rMKMTOLes
St* Md ' Glam' TaL vayore), 60 Union Street. AB1 IBB.

(0656) 58445. Tol: (0224) 6268/8.

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIBJJ

Kenneth Ryden A Ptnra., Chert Sur-
veyors, 201 Union St; Aberdeen. Tel:
0224 24306.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CHELTENHAM A GLOUCESTER AREAS

Lawson and Lawson. Chartered
Valuation Surveyors 6 Estate Agents.

3 Regent Street. Cheltenham. GL50
1HF. Tel: (0242) 21677 (6 llnea).

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL

Eadon Lockwood end Riddle.
Chartered Surveyors. Property
Consultants, Sales and Advice in
connection with Commercial and
Industrial Properties. Portfolio
Property Management Investment.
8a Carnpo Lena. Sheffield SI 2EF.
Tel: 753762. Telex: 547490 ELR.

EDINBURGH

Hillier Parker May end Rowden, 5
South Charlotte St, Edinburgh. Tel:
031-228 5321.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
Hail Pain and Footer. Chartered

Surveyors. Valuers, Eetata Agents, 2

London Road, Southampton. Tel:

(0703) 28915.

Nissan Owen fc Partners. Commer-
cial Property Consultants, Glad-
stone House. Union Court. Castle
Street, Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:
061-227 3651.

Algo at Manchester, Hull and
Dublin.

Kenneth Ryden 6 Ptnra, 71 Hanover
Sb Edinburgh. Tab 031-225 8612.

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN GLASGOW

Burnett (P. G-). Chartered Sur-
veyors, Valuers & Estate Agents.
33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen AB9
8SA. Tel: (0244) 572861.

Kenneth Ryden A ptnra. 16* West
George St. Glasgow. 041-333 0066.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, FAREHAM.
BASINGSTOKE

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW
Home A Sons. Chartered Surveyors,

Webstar and Co- 21 West Nile St.
Glasgow. Tel: 041.204 0771.

L. S. Vail A Son. Chartered Surveyors.

18 High SL Fareham (0329} 285811.

181 High Street. Tel: 01-570 2244.

HERTFORDSHIRE
HERTFORD

NORFOLK PLANT & MACHINERY

W. H. Lea A Co., Commercial Depart-

ment, 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel:

Hertford (0992) 562772/3.

Temples, Commercial Chartered Sur-
veyors. 59 London Street. Norwich.
Tel: 0603 29941.

Airey Entwistte. 28/34 Cross Sl
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel: 061-834
9177.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson end Co., 147 The
Parade. Watford. 39711 (10 lines}.

LINCOLNSHIRE
LINCOLN

The A G. Ebbage Partnership.
Exchange Street. Norwich. Tel:

(0603) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial end Industrial Surveyors,
Rosidentisl Agents. The AGE ol
Property Expertise lor East Anglia— north ol the Themeo.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Esl
1824). Specialist Auctioneers end
Valuers of Machine Tools. Textile
Machinery Trade Stocks, etc, in
the UK, 15 Greek Street, Shaftes-
bury. Tel: 01-437 3244,

Orimtey A Son. 2 St Philip's

Place. Birmingham 3. Tel: 021-
236 8236. Also at King Sl
Covent Garden. London WC2E
8HN. Tel: 01406 8054 and S St
James's Square, Manchester
M2 60N. Tab OS) -834 7187.

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc,
Leopold Farmer end Sons. Auc-
tioneers and Valuers. Brcrwnlow

industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Led.. Auctioneers and Valuers of

John H. Walter A Sons, 27/28 Silver

Street. Lincoln. Tel: 0622 2S454. NORTH EAST
House. 50/51 High Hoibom. Lon-
don WC1V 6EG. Tori 01-405 Self.
Telex; 887737. Also at Binning,
ham. Bristol. Leeds end Liverpool.

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander A Partners. Property

Advisers to Banka, 70 Quean Victoria

Street- EC*. Tel: 01-248 3256.

Storey Sons and Parker, Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle. Tel: 0632 26281.
Middlesbrough 0642 326291. Stokeeloy
0642 710683. Morpeth 0670 57393.

Ltd.. Auctioneers and Valuers of
Plant and Machinery. 71s Salis-

bury Street Hull HU5 3DU. Tel:
0482 432872. Telex: 527662. Estab-
lished USA 1919.

Bates Richards A Co.. Specialists In

City Offices. 6 Broad Street Place,

London. EC2. Tel: 01-920 C05B.

OXFORDSHIRE
OXFORD

Colebraok Emms A McKenzie.
5 Quality Court. Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1362. Specialists Auc-
tioneers end Valuers to ths
Printing Industry.

ITQB Valuation Sendee*. Valuers
of Plant A Property UK A world-
wide. Long ridge House. Man.
Chester M60 4DT. Tel: 061-833
9282.

Cheetertona. Chartered Surveyors end
Eeieia Agents, City, Holborn and
Decentralised Offices, 28 Queen Bl
EC4R IBB. Tel: 01-248 5022.

Buckall and Bollard. 56 Commer-
cial Sl Oxford. Tel: (0865) 240801
and 18 Offices.

J. Trevor and Sons. Estate Agenti,

Surveyors end Valuers, 85 London
Wall, EC2M 7AD. Tel: 01-628 0735.

Also Mayfair. Manchester. Sheffield

and Bristol.

SURREY

Eddlsans. Chartered Surveyors.
Industrial Building, Plant end
Machinery Auctioneers and Vlre.
10 Greek Street, Leeds LSI SRZ.
Tel: (0532| 430101. Also st Hud-
dersfield. Bradford & Halifax.

Norman Levy AcsDerates Over,
teas, Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers of Plant end
Machinery. Morlay House. 314/322
Regent Sirset. London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-636 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy G.

EPSOM
Bridgers Commercial. Chartered Sur-
veyors, 70 High Street. Tel: Epanra
41777.

Edwards Bigwood and Bewtey. 78
Colmore Raw. Birmingham B3
2HG. Tel: 021-236 8477.

WEST CENTRAL

tdwmd Rushton Son and
Kenyan (Eet. 1865). Valuers.
Auctioneers and Loss Aasea-
50 r*. 10 Carlos Place, Gros-
venor Sq. London W1Y 6HA
Tel: 01-433 6787. Offices In the
UK. Ireland, Australis. New
eeland. South East Asia.
Airies and USA.

Robert Irving end Bums, Office. Co.

and Ind. Specialists. 23-2A Margaret

SL win SUE. Tel: 01-537 0621.

Lander Burflntd. Chartered Sur-

veyors, 7S Shoe Lane. Fleet Sl
London EC4A 3BQ. Tel: 01-583

0690. Telex: 892447.

GUILDFORD
Cubit* end Whtc. Commercial Sur-
veyors. 44 High StreoL Guildford.
Tel: (0«83) 77277 or 6056. 18 Offices

in Surrey, Sumbx end Hampshire.

Chestertons. Chartered Surveyors end

Estate Agents, West End Office*.

Factories. Warehouses. ate. 75
Groevenor Street. WIX 1U3. Tel: 01-

499 0404.

David Smithym Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants, 123 Goldsworth
Road. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/5.

John Foord, industrial and
Com morelcl Surveyors, Valuers
end Auctioneers ol Industrie!
Property. Plant and Machinery
In the UK and ebroid lor ISO
years, 61 Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH. Tel: 01-409
8361. (Est. 1828).

SmUb Me!rack. Surveyors Valuers
end Estate Agents. 17/18 Old
Bond SvaeL W1. Tel: 01-433 1613.

Edward Symmons and Partners,
Auctioneers and Valuers. 56-62
Wilton Road. London 5W1Y 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454. Telex: 895348.
And 3t Manchester.

Rohf Dftwr & Co. (Office and Cam-
merctal Property Specialists), J79
New Bond Street. W1Y 8PD. Tel:

01-491 3154.

SUSSEX
CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates. 8 Brighton

'

Road. Tel: (0293) 21158.

WILTSHIRE

Garrard Smith A Pirtnere, Estate

Agents and Property ConHuUante. 40

Crawford Sl W1. Tel: 01-723 3494.

Telex: 23828.

Buck ill and Ballard. 108 Commercial

Road, Swindon. Tel: (0793) .44511.

Ian Scott A Co- Estate Agents fl"d

Surveyors, Berkeley House. »
Berkeley Street, London, W1. Til.

01-439 0911.

WALES
CARDIFF

Cooke end Arkwright 7/B Windsor
Place. Cardiff CF1 3SX. Tel: (0222)

398151.

Fuller Paraor. Chartered Sur-
veyors- Thsivos inn House,
3-4 Holbom Circus. London
EC IN 2NL. Tel: 01-353 6851.

Telex: 25916. Sheffield (0742)
750161. Telex: 541098. end
Edinburgh. Associated offices:

New York, Loa Angeles,
Toronto, and 20 other offices

throughout U5A and Canada.
Industrial and Commercial
Valuers. Appraisers end Auc-
tioneers lor property, plant
end machinery. Railng, Insur-
ance. Project end Property
Management. Agency and
Investment Services.

Walker Walton Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers end Auc-
tioneers ol Plant end Machinery
throughout the United Kingdom.
Byerd Lane, Nottingham (0602)
586161. And et West Bridglord
(Nottingham). Mansfield. Sutton
in Ashhetd. Melton Mowbray end
Oakham.

Weathers 1 1 Green and Smith.
Chartered Surveyors, Auction-
eers A Valuers, 22 Chancery
Line. WC2. Teh 01-405 6944.
Telex: 22446. Also at City ol
London, Leeds. Pane. Frenk-
iun and New York.

British Ball PropertyBoard

AUCTION
Thursday17thNovember1983

ALL LOTS
HAVEBEEN SOLD.
PRIORTOAUCTION

PEPPERANGLISS AYARW'OOD
Chartered Surveyors

x Telephone 01-499 6066

•Spa Industrial Park

Rovai lunbridseWells
New Industrial

Warehouse Development
From 2,000 -35,ooo sq. it.

IX)LET
Prestige Headquarters t 'nit

with High! tffice Content

? ! r,.-, vV IV viA >

r '-V;. .V-.7J*/

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
TUE, 22 NOVEMBER 1983

UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLO

20,000 SO FTON 7 ACRES
SUPERB MODERN OFFICES

SAGAR HOUSE, ECCLESTON, NR CHORLEY
Vfery suitable for regional HjQ or for hotel or
leisure complex, hospital ett;*in delightful
surroundings. 3 miles from M6 motorway,

.

central Lancs,
Brochures available from the joint auctioneers-

HHi Commercial

061-832 8271 ® 0734 587171®

THE MILL HOUSE
WINDSOR

Riverside Offices 3,570 sq. ft.

TOLET
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

WOKING TOWN CENTRE
4,000-19,750 SQ FT

New high quality Office

accommodation with
Private Car Parking

TO LET

Edward Erdman

01-4298191

WIMBLEDON SWf9
NEW 5/C

OFFICE BUILDING
10,000 SQ. FT. .

_

Completion 1984

WHfTE, MICHAELS & CO
01-487 4305

LONDON
THREE EXCLUSIVE

OFFICES
In the Penthouse of the

. FINEST WEST END
OFFICE BUILDING .-

for short-term occupation. .

Full/ furnished and serviced ..

with Reception and Secretarial:
services, use of ill modem
office fatiTrnesi market data;
microcomputer, telex. Xerox.
DinIng/Gonfere* ce Room

Teh 01-499 998*
Telex: 26T652 ANGLOE C

Offices
in every town out of town,

In London? Well help you out.

Ref: IKC/'NH
01 243 5022

Chestertons

RBBB
a neal

mwwal

OFFICES TO LET
MAYFAIR, off Berkeley Swore.

.
entire

Modern offiea Building, 1354 so. ft.

HS.J*"?* *1 *10 per m Jt.
Dudley Samuel A Harman. . Tab 01-
629 fill.

Juran FURMSMCD.MMIM ejtce fMigram fumnsho mmih eou mni
Id Ptytoo Liste«_ Building .fai Brew
Street. Mevfair. .

First floor, a cScnvin m. ft Principal office with >Al*u«

MAYFAIR— SuSe* of fu»ii«r fumuhee

uauains. ioe*i w svnior coiwiny
directors Secretarial services ffi-noun.
Albantarla Administration. 01-4B3 BlCb.

LAB6E or SMALL
REASONKMJE'lBlMS

BxjSxfcraowb.P-WO. can
rare* o*y .itwiMmt; .

Medluni,- terge or very. .4bgg -guftfai

arranged -to. meet your. retenmenS-

24^bour acom ' ^ .

. Alt Mcretartid :fidBthk
'

•'
' ounsV2S2

'
' : .

i. Ilke oir Moth 9anfc,-~4de*Hee
•Albert: - EmBokiMnO. ..m.. caff
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Union immunity narrowed by
1982 Employment Act

MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS LTD v SCOTT GARNER
Ctourt of Appeal (Sir John Donaldson, Master of the Rolls,- Lord Justice May and Lord Justice Dillon) : November 9

A “ TRADE dispute ” is a dis-
pute between workers and
their employer which is pre-
dominantly about matters
specific to their employment,
and accordingly a. dispute
which is predominantly
about political issues is not a
trade dispute and is not a
defence to proceedings in
respect of losses caused by in-
dustrial action.

The Court of Appeal so held
wbeu allowing an appeal by Mer-
cury Communications Ltd from
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies's re-
fusal to grant its application for
an injunction to stop 'industrial
action by the Post Office Engine
eering Union. 1 The industrial
action was part of the union’s
campaign to retain the trad>
tiooal monopoly over telecom-
munications held by British.
Telecommunications Lid (ST).

* *
.

SIR JOHN DONALDSON said
that in an industrial dispute the
courts were on neither side.
They bad an independent role.
Parliament made the Jaw. and
the courts’ duty was simply to
apply it as they understood it.

In the present case Mercury
had been licensed under the
Telecommunications Act 1381 to
establish a telecommonlcatioas
system within the UK. Its effec-
tive operation required inter-
connection with BT, to enable
BT subscribers to communicate
wllli Mercury subscribers, and
trice verso.
A right and duty of intercon-

nection. inherent in the grant of
tiie licence .to Mercury, was
formalised by agreement •

On June 10- 1083, when BT
ordered employees to intercon-
nect the two systems, the union
replied with a **ll to action. .

BT management effected some
interconnections themselves.
The union thereupon instructed
its members to black Mercury
shareholders and BT services at
Mercury's premises, and
threatened to take industrial
action against Mercury cus-
tomers.
Mercury issued a writ against

the union on October 5 1983.
There would be a fall trial of
the action. In the interim Mer-
cury claimed that asa result of
the industrial action, ft was suf-
fering huge losses which im-
perilled the future of Its busi-
ness. ... „ p.-;.^
The -present--appeal fwsg^ota^,

Mr: JBsace.'Mercyn

I.BJL INVESTMENTS

.
REQUIRED.. r\ -

Preferably in tte Sooth of England

Other pto-tot or »rltb-rtt»tat
'

guazan&oas

Lots of tir&i mHfibn r

Details cor

OGDEN PROPERTIES LTD.

Ode/
West Yorkshire LS21 1HX~

Tel: Ode/ (0943) ««M
Telex: 5118?

fifth TJG

fusal to order a halt to the Indus-
trial action.

It followed from the interim
nature of the proceedings that
the court’s function was not to
decide the issues between the
parties, ' but to have regard to
the likelihood of the -union’s
establishing a* defence at the trial
(section 17(2) of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act
1974).

It could be assumed that there
was a serious issue to be tried
as to whether the onion had com.
mitted the torts of inducing
breach of contract and interfer-
ence, with business by unlawful
Twnaps,

The only defence which was
relevant at the present stage was

‘ under section 13(1) of the 1974
Act as amended by the Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act
1978.
Section 13(1) provided that an

act done in furtherance of a
“ trade dispute ” was not action-
able in tort on the ground only
that it induced breach of con-
tract;

"Trade dispute” was defined
by section 29(1) of the 1974 Act
as amended by section 18 of the
Employment Act 1982. Prior to
amendment, "trade dispute”
meant a dispute between
employers and workers, or
between workers and workers
which was “connected with”
various subject matters includ-
ing termination of employment.

As- amended, section 29(1)
provided 'that .“trade dispute"
meant a dispute between
workers and their employer
“which relates wholly or mainly
to” the various subject matters.

That revision considerably
narrowed the scope of “trade
dispute.” Disputes between
workers and workers no longer
qualified. Nor did disputes
between - -workers . and - an
employer, unless be was their
employee.
Also, it was no longer suffici-

ent that the diBpate- should be
“connected with” one of the
specified subject matters. It now
had to relate “wholly or mainly
tiT that subject - matter.

The word-" worker " had also
been redefined by section.28(6)
so as to' narrow the specified
subject . . matters . wherever -

“worker " -appeared. -The dispute
must, therefore not' only be
between workers and their
enudoyeiv. -> Ant. must, relate

.

•tfataRy vW midsly. matters
Specific employment ,* *

.

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
took the view, with regard to
“is connected with” and “which
relates to,” that in the circum-
stances of the case, it did not
matter which phrase was taken.
He said the dispute related
wholly or mainly to termination
of employment, ie job losses,
and that accordingly it was a
“trade dispute” within section
29(1).

in context, the phrase “wholly
or mainly relates to" directed
attention to what the dispute
.was about and, if it was about
more than one matter, what it

was mainly about. What it did
. not direct attention to was the
reason why the parties were in
dispute about. tile matter.

The view that “relating to”
meant “about” (in the sense of
“concerning” rather than
“approximately”)-was supported
by Roberts v Cleveland 11979]
ICR $59 and Garland [1962]
ICR 421, though in each case
the words were used in a differ-

ent context.
The most obvious way of find-

ing out what a particular dispute
was wholly or mainly about was
to inquire what the men con-
cerned (those who refused to
interconnect the systems) said
to- management at the time.
Unfortunately, there was no
such evidence, but-it was a fair
inference from -What was known

. that interconnection was con-
trary to their union's instruc-
tions.
The subject matter of the

dispute between BT and . its

employees could legitimately be
taken to be the same as that
between the -union and BT.

. The onion’s general secretary
had stated by affidavit that its

dispute with BT was over . the
interconnection agreement with
Mercury. He said: “BT have
allowed a rival organisation to
interconnect with its network. It

is this fact which puts them at
' odds with my union.” He went
on to say that the cause of the
dispute was that union members’
jobs were at risk.

The evidence had to be looked
at as a whole. It was impossible
to conclude on the available
evidence that the risk to jobs
was a major part of what the
difipnte was about.

.

Additional ' evidence . which
was not before Mr Justice Mer-
vyn Davies showed that a job
security agreementwas executed
between BT-nod tbe unkw .In-

September 1980. It was .incon-

ceivable that, if the dispute was
wholly or‘mainly about jobs, the
union would not have
approached BT asking for a
guarantee of job security, or a
strengthening of the job security
agreement
There was massive evidence

that the union was waging a
campaign against political deri-
sions to liberalise the industry
and to privatise BT. It was
most unlikely that the union
would be able to establish that
there was a trade dispute
between BT and its employees.
The judge misdirected him-

self. Also, additional evidence
had been produced in the appeal
which was highly relevant to the
factual issues he had had to
determine. The court was there-
fore bound to exercise afresh
the discretion to grant inter-
locutory relief (see: Hadmor
Productions [1983] AC 230, 223:
American Cyanamxd [1975] AC
398. 407).
Mercury had shown that there

was a serious question to be
tried and that it had a real pros-
pect of succeeding In its claim
for a permanent injunction.

If it succeeded, it would not
be adequately compensated by

.
damages for the loss suffered as
the 'result of industrial action
pending the trial
Mercury was in a relatively

frail condition as a newcomer
to the field and had very large
sums invested in the project.
New customers could not be
attracted while industrial action
was threatened. The losses
would vastly exceed the maxi-
mum liability which could be
imposed on the union, namely
£250,000 (see section 16 of the
Employment Act 1982).

If the union were to succeed
at the trial in establishing its

defence, it would be adequately
compensated by an award under
a cross-undertaking.

The balance of convenience
lay in protecting Mercury pend-
ing the trial of the action.

The appeal should be aDowed.
Lord Justice May and Lord

Justice DUltra delivered con-
curring judgments.

For Mercury: Robert Alex-
ander QC, Alexander Irvine QC.
Patrick Elias and Timothy
Charlton (Bird and Bird).

For the union: Christopher
Carr QC and Cherie Booth (Law-
ford and Co.).

- By RachelDavies
Barrister

IffitCftNATIONAL PROPERTY

SHOPS & OFFICES
city, 300/700 m it s«£ft apace. New
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FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

LOS AMADOW3 / MOGAN
For Sale In the South of Gran Canaria

Authorised Urbanisation With Beach
SITE AREA: APPROX. 350,000 m*
- DIRECT ACCESS: HIGHWAY

. SITUATION: IN THE SOUTH NEAR PUERTO RICO
SITE DEVELOPMENT: SCHEME APPROVED

TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT: BUNGALOWS. APARTMENTS.
HOTELS, SHOPS

VOLUME: 263,000 m*. USEABLE AREA: 88.000 m*
Enquiries to: INTERBODEN ESPANOLA SJL,

05000 KOELN, UNDENALLEE 51, WESTERN GERMANY.

SWITZERLAND
Beautiful sunny

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
2 to 5 moms, all with balcony,
taveiy views, awimmitvg pool/
fitness room, in a resort ideal for

stung and summer holidays,

amidst the fantastic

HIGH ALPS OF GRISON
at 4.200 ft (Brigels: 40 min to

Chur /Flima) with Derm it for non-
Svnlaa la buy.
Prices from only SwFr 178,000.—.
80% chHBB- mortgage. Ideal

investment opportunity- Catalogue
available.

IGB CONSULTANTS LTD
P.O. Box 4fla CM-8034 Zurich

Te>: 68 33 96

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA' MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can ouy apartments in MQWTREUX on LAKE GENEVA. Aloo 0“aliable

in famous mountain resort*: VJU-ARS, VBtBiER. LES DIABlBSTS. LCTSIN.

CHATEAU P*OEX. Individual Chalets available in lovely CHAMPERY, a

aiding paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigners.

Prices from SwFr2£C.OOO - Literal mortgages at ««,% Interest

fwyfoyr. c/o Globe Plan SA, Mon-Repo* 24. TOCS Lausanne, Switzerland

. lffi (21) 2235 iz - TeJsxi 26186 MBJS CH

FLORIDA, USA.

Flagler Caumv: between Day-torn Beach

J
md St. Augustine. The faitett iron-
ng ares in Florida. SO acres crime
land, ocean front (Atlantic) with exbt-
Ina sobalvbuon plus Pertains bmuib
(or coodanuniura and.’ar muiu-coroolct
urn. Adjoining 2.000 acres under
dcrddoiBcnfa For hill information
Plaasa writs: Box No- T.5B9S. Finan-
cial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London

~ SWITZERLAND ^
VALAIS

Par si)i torrefy new tSraOeraJ

SfflSS GBAHT
on 11DOra

in Europe's Novas* *u J 1**
ottering aMay ana menwHou*
scenery.

FREE FOX IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION

Blft Uvtcpralning room wtHi
oocn fire niece. comoL wvip.
ktahMi, WC, tarries, 3 bad-
rooms. tutor, attic. balcony,
oaruna piaee-

Laedi Approoc. BOO so. eu
Prices Starting SFr. 278.000.

i
Vary Interesting financing, pm-
slotfates. Pwtnit for sale to
tarolgiwra anjiaue. _ ,

Information and vlilts:

from about SFr
70*4, at 6..%

Strength on the ground and experience are essential for a successful
international banking connection.

In the Middle East, Grindlays has over40 branches and
more than 50 years experience.

Just contact Grindlays in London, Dusseldorf, Geneva,
Madrid, Paris, Vienna, Zurich and in 32 countries around the world

for your banking connection with the Middle East.
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^1Grindlaysn Bank
_3!JGroup
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London: Grindlays Bank p.l.c,

Minerva House, Montague Close SE1 90H
Tel: 01 -626 0545. Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLYa
Middle East
Branches and offices in Bahrain, Jordan,Oman,
Pakistan, Qatarand United Arab Emirates.

Branchos and offices- Australia - Austria - Bahamas - Bahrain
Bangladesh - Braid • Canada - Colombia England - Franca
Germany Ghana - Greece Hong tong - India - Indonesia - Iran
Japan - Jersey - Jordan • Kenya - Republic cl Korea - Malaysia
Mexico - Monaco -Oman • Pakistan • Qatar - Scotland • Singapore
Spain -Sn Lanka • Switzerland -Taiwan-Uganda United ArabEmirates
United Stales til America •Zaire - 2ambla Zimbabwe
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Wbrid Banking
in 1984

London 6, 7 and 8 December 1983
The debt crisis, international monetary reform, economic
policy in the United States and Europe, will be the major
themes of this year’s V\forld Banking conference.

A remarkable list of speakers is headed by.

M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing

Senator William V. Roth, Jr

Sir Jeremy Morse, kcmg
Mr. William R. Rhodes
Mr. Francis X. Stankard

Governor Henry Wallich

The Rt Hon Lord Lever of Manchester

Dr. Carlos G. Langoni

Wbrid Banking
in 1984

Please send me further details of

‘World Banking in 1984’ conference

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE
in association with

THE BANKER

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.
TeL- 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G Gabies: FINC0NF LONDON

Company

Address
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Unilever rises to £61Om at 9 months
FOR THE first nine months of
1983 taxable profits of Unilever,
foods, detergents, toiletries

group, were lifted from £59lm
to £610xn. including those of
Unilever NV, with a third

quarter advance from £197m to
£219zn.

HIGHLIGHTS

Third quarter sales rose from
£3 ,22bn to £3.39bn lifting the

nine months’ figure to £10.07bn,

compared with £9.75m.

After tax of £277m (£26Sm)
for the whole period, combined
earnings per share were 79.15p.
against 81.03p.

The Interim dividend is

increased to 10.57p (9.66p)—last

year’s final was l&£7p—and
that of Unilever NV was main-

tained at FI 4.44 gross.
For the whole of 1982 com-

bined group sales amounted to
-£13-22bn (£21 .89bn) and pre-tax
profits were £722.6m (£709.2m).

Directors say that trading

conditions in UAC Inter-

national's main areas of opera-
tions continued to be adverse, as

a result of which sales and
profits suffered compared with

Lex looks at the third-quarter results from Royal Dutch/
Shell with Increasing production and wider margins and the
figures showing a strong tumround since the first quarter in

the U.S. BET has made its second major deal in 48 hours
arranging to sell 50 per cent of its stake in Wambley Stadium
which will be developed at a total cost of around £300m.
Finally the column considers the third quarter from Unilever
where the figures were brought forward because of a theft of
oificial documents, revealing all, from a maneger’s home.
Nevertheless the figures are none the worse for the ordeal,

with profits up 11 per cent to £219m thanks to a strong pei>
fonnance in North America and Europe.

the 19S2 third quarter.
The company’s businesses

throughout the rest of the world
continued to make a substantial

contribution to results, their

total sales volume and profits
better than in 1982, directors

state.

They point out that higher in-

come from other interests re-
flects the considerable increase in
net liquid funds.
Third quarter sales volume for

the combined group was three
per cent higher than the same
period last year, and sales value
was 5 per cent higher. Operat-
ing profit Increased in the third

quarter by 7 per cent from
£200ta to £213xn.

In Europe, results were con-

siderably better and sales volume
in total improved by 2.5 per cent,

directors state.
All consumer groups achieved

higher profits, particularly frozen

products, food and drinks, and
personal products.
Of the Industrial groups,

animal feeds, chemicals and
paper, plastics and packaging did
better, hut results of the trans-

port companies were disappoint-

ing, directors say.

In North America third

quarter sales and profits volume
were better than In 1982; both
Upton and National Starch “per-

formed excellently in the
quarter.”

Combined nine months’ pre-tax

profits Included associates’ share
amounting to £31m, compared
with £37m. Income from trade

investments £2m 1 (same), but
were after interest charges of

£28m, agfinst £35m.
After tax adjustments, hut

time, of £4m and minorities
£28ra (£26m), the balance came
through at £305m against £30lm.
After an exchange loss of film
(nil) however, the combined
attributable figure was lower at

£294m (£301m). This was split

as to £121m (£l45m) FLC. and
£173m f£156m> NV.

See Lex

Ship and aircraft sales lift B & C
IN THE first half of 1983, the

British and Commonwealth
Shipping Co. more than doubled
pre-tax profits to £36.12m, against
£i6.3Sm last time. The result

however, largely reflected a
sharp increase from £1.85m to

£L6flm in profits on sale of ships
and aircraft.

The board predicts that sub-

ject to the usual uncertainties

and the affairs of associated com-
panies. taxable profits for the full

year will approximate those
earned for 1982—excluding ship

and aircraft disposals. Last year's
pre-tax result was £36.83m, of

which £6.7m came from sale of

ships.
In the last annual report, the

hoard said it felt reasonably con-

fident of some improvement on
1982 results.

First-half turnover rose by
£5.8m to 8175.5m. profits from
shipping, aviation and other
activities improved from £10.24m
to £12.76m, made up as to:

—

shipping losses £145.000
(£480,000): air transport profits

£7.62m (£8.67m); aviation sup-
port services £2.17m (£L73m);
hotels £423.000 (£404.000): office

equipment £1.47m (£703.000);

and other activities profits £L23m
(£783,000 losses).
Operating profits advanced

from £10.09m to £29.06m, after
Including ship and aircraft sales

and a £2m charge last year for
provision against delivery cost
of the Panamax bulk carrier.

Pre-tax results were after
interest payable of £4.08m
(£5.94m) and share of associates’
profits of £4.68m (£5.8lm).
Net attributable profits

climbed from £8.S7ra to £17.96m

and earnings per 50p share grew
to 50.4p, compared with 24.9p.
Tax took £11.84m (£5-83m) and
there were also minority debits

of £6.33m (1.68m).

The net interim dividend is

raised from 7p to 3p per share—last year’s total payment was
l5.5p.

Caledonia Investments, an
investment holding company
which owns 49 per cent of British
& CommonweaUh Shipping,
raised pre-tax profits from
£2,23m to £2.99m in the six

months to September 30, 1983
and the board is anticipating a
full year figure of around £6m

—

against £4,75m before.

The Contribution from trading
subsidiaries has shown a
significant recovery from the

depressed -level a year ago. but
the board says ft is too early in

the year to attempt any firm
prediction of the eventual con-

tribution from these subsidi-

aries. as certain markets remain
volatile.
Mid-year turnover dropped

from £5.51m to £4.42m.
Net available profits came out

ahead from £1.52m to £1.96m,
after tax of £966,000 (£679,000).

minorities and preference divi-

dends. Earnings per 25p share
were up from 7.S3p to lO.llp
and the net interim dividend is

higher at 7.5p (6.5p)—last year’s

total was 15.5p.
Investment income totalled

£2_64m (£2.22m). before net
interest receivable of £65.000
(£67,000) and operating profit on
trading activities £455.000
(£111,000), less management
expenses of £79.000 (£71,000)

and loan interest £90,000 (same).
Taxable profits of Amber

Industrial Holdings, which is

controlled by Caledonia, rose

sharply from £154,000 to £372,000

in the six months to September
30, on turnover of £2.64m,
against £2.45m.
The board says that although

it is too early to make a firm

prediction of the likely outcome
as certain markets remain vola-

tile, present indications are that

pre-tax profits for the second six

months will approach those of

the first half. In the last full

year, the company made
£408,000.
With earnings per lOp share

up from 3.04p to 7.01p, the
interim dividend doubled to 2p
(lp) net. Last year’s total was
3.5p.

Operating profits for the
period advanced from £174,000
to £368,000, after depredation of
£120,000 (£103.000). Interest

added £4.000 (took £20,000), tax
accounted for £187.000 (£734)00)
and available profits—after pre-
ference dividends—showed an
increase from £79,000 to
£183,000.
Improved performances were

achieved by all three of Amber's
activities—these cover industrial
aerosols, refractory fittings and
cold store facilities.

meat is air transport: although
Bristows is having to contend
with stiffer competition in the

North Sea, the results have to be
judged against a high base last

year. But this was more than

offset by a very buoyant office

equipment sector, reduced cur-

rency losses, some loss elimina-

tion on the shipping side and
better profits from investment
management and banking. The
company has recently made some
hefty investments so investment
income will be affected in the

second half. Given that the

overall trading outlook Is

improving, the big question will

be the accounting treatment of

the interest in Exco. K it is con-

solidated above the line the pre-

tax outturn for the year could

be In the region of £40m exclud-

ing asset sues.

Elswick-Hopper

• comment
If one strips out the extra-
ordinary profit on sale of ships
and aircraft, British and Com-
monwealth’s first-half results are
far less spectacular though still

very sound. The only depart-
ment not to show any improve-

GOOD NEWS FOR THOSEWHO
DON’T WANT FLUCTUATING
INTEREST RATES TO SPOIL

THEIR PROFITS
In the past, your hard-earned profits

might have been eroded by fluctuating

interest rates and there seemed nothing that

you could do about it

Sometimes, itseemed no matter which
way the rates went, it hityou below the bottom
tine.

But using the IMM can ensure you are
still smiling, even after fluctuating interest

rates have been taken into account
For, with the IMM. you have the ability to

neutralise the fluctuations and lock-in your
exchange and interest rates.

After all, many companies have been
hedging the costs of their raw materials in a
futures market for years. Now it's possible to
extend that same principle to the most
fundamental of raw materials.

Money.
By using the IMM you’ll know better how

much interest you'll pay on borrowing and
how much you’ll get on your lending for

future periods.

Similarly, you’ll be able to lock-in

the exchange rate of imports and
exports. With information like this you
can plan ahead. And you could save
money ifthe markets go against you

So remember. If fluctuating

interest rates are a problem, he
who smiles last, smiles

ng
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LWT ahead

to £5.35m
despite C4
shortfall

R. Dutch/Shell boosts

net income to £1.77bn

A REVERSAL from a profit of
£19.000 to a pretax loss of

£194,000 is reported by Elswick-
Hopper for the six months to

July 31 1983. However, a much
Improved result is anticipated in

the second half.

Turnover for the first half

improved from £UL02m to

£13.41x0, while operating profits

were lower at £70,000 (£469,000)
before interest of £284,000
(£450,000). There was again, no
tax. Last year, there was also

an extraordinary debit of
£304.000.

Loss per 5p share came oat at
0.51p (O.oSp earnings) and the
interim dividend Is again omit-
ted—last year only a final of
0.025P was paid.

DESPITE a sharp downturn at

the trading level pretax profits

of LWT (HoltMngs) for the year

to July 24, 1983 moved ahjuul

from £4-01m to £5flSm. 11114

followed a sharp cut in exchequer

levy and the absence of excep-

tional debits this time.

The exchequer levy dropped

from £8-64m to £533.000 and last

tnms there were exceptional

debits of £3-39m for Channel 4
subscription.

Tbe directors say that the faB

In trading profits ^ due
entirely to the dbortfaffl in

revenue from Channel 4 against

the additional subscription and
rental attributable to the new
channel from November 2, 1982.

Turnover for this independent

TV contractor Increased from

£115.28m to £136-22m.
The net final dividend has

been held at 6.581SP which holds

the total at 1L078P. Earnings
per 2Sp share slipped from

24.74P to 23fl7p before excep-

tional debits, and emerged at

23.57p compared with a loss of

lp after the same. .

The publishing subsidiary

Hutchinson has made a welcome
return to profitability, say the
directors. Page and Moy, which,

j

is involved in travel. Is looking

to improve results in 1984 they

say. All other subsidiaries are

performing satisfactorily.

Tax came to £L3S!m (£4.12m
including exceptional provisions

for deferred tax). The attribut-

able balance emerged with a
surplus of f3JM.pi , (deficit

£165,000).
At the halfway stage profits

fell from £3.93m to BUBUm. The
directors expected that the costs

related to Channel 4 would Inevit-

ably affect the profitability of

LWT in the second half.

• comment
Despite the depressing effect of

Channel 4 on trading profits, and
the continuing dispute between
the EPA and Equity, LWT is

much more confident than it

was at the time of the interims.

LWT seems to be getting more
out of Oiannel 4 In terms of

both advertising and pro-

gramming than some o»%er con-
tractors, while the TV Industry

as a whole seems to be learning

how to live with Britain’s longest

muting industrial dispute. The
key ' to LWTs optimism is the
trend in advertkang revenue. It

appears to have enjoyed a par-

ticularly good autumn—a period

not covered by these figures. The
outgoing chairman's wanting
about the final dividend when the

interims were announced in

Matrti now looks cautious to the'

point of neuroticism. The main-
tained dividend—which wields a
nleasant 9 per cent at I82p—has
been more than twice covered.

The arrival of cable and satellite

broadcasting holds the key to.

LWTs future. Naturally it couH
sell its products to the eventual
rulers of those empires. But
there must also be the tempta-
tion for LWT to get more
actively Involved at X)e iffiaro

end as part of a consortium. With
around £2m on net cash. LWT is

hardly strapepd for funds.

New Cavendish
For the year ended June 30

1983, property investor New
Cavendish Estates has run np a
loss of E1S2J94, compared with
£8,106 in the previous year.
However, this is offset by a tax
surplus of £133,378 (£34,404) and
iteff time an extraordinary credit
of £384fl54.
There Is a dividend of lp on

the ordinary shares, and a fixed
payment of 14J59p on the
deferred. Payment date la

VWThermax
Tie application list for the

offer for sale by tender of up to

4.75m Shares in VW - Theroux
doted yesterday morning; having
received applications for a total

of 8-904m shares.

The striking price has been
fixed at llOp, at which price the
offer was subscribed approxi-
mately twice over.

A total of -1S18J82 shares will

be issued at the striking price in

order to raise £475m.
' Applicants will receive- about
50 per cent of the shares
applied for. Applications at or
above the striking price on the
special pink and blue application

forms will receive their allot-

ments in. full
Dealings will begin on the

USH on November 16.

LADBROKE INDEX
714-719 (until)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 5361

THIRD-QUARTER, net income of

tiie Royal' Dutch/ShaU
Companies expanded from £451m

to £645m and boosted the nine

months' figure, ended September
30 1983, to £L.77bn, compared
with a previous £lfl5bn.

Sales proceeds and other

operating revenues Increased

from mSSbD to £15,81bn for the

third quarter and lifted , the
nine months’ result to .£4Mbn
(£40.l3bn). ,

'
-

•
,

Net revenue for the .nine

months emerged ahead, from.
£35fl7bn t» £39.68bn after

£6B5bn (£5.6Sbn) sales taxes,

excise duties and similar levies;

but included associate earnings.
1

£527m (£525m) and interest and.

other income £398m (£382m)..
Total costs and expenses

amounted to £87AXbn (fSLtSSm)
which included purchases and
operating expenses of £28flbn
(£25.77bn).
The economic environment

remains one of a strong con-
sumer-led recovery in the Ufi,
with fragmented advances else-

where, directors state. They add
hat with overall economic
growth forecast at around 3 per
cent in real terms for 1984, it is

expected that oil demand will

marginally increase—4he first

annual increase since 1979.

A divisional analysis, of net
income for the nine months
shows: oil and gas (exploration,

and production)—group exclud-
ing Shell OH and Shell Canada
fl.lbn (£792m); Shell Oil and
Shell Canada £700m. (£614m);

oil and gas (manufacturing,
marine and marketing)—group
excluding Shell Oil and Shell
Canada £290m (£296m); Shell
Oil and Shell Canada £104m
(£L87m)

;
chemicals—group ex-

cluding Shell Oil and Shell

Canada £31m (£27m lees); Shell

OH and Shell Canada £2Sm
(£10m); other industry segments

£89m loss (£39m); Corporate

Item debited £148m <£361m).

and minority' interests £242m
(£22?m).

Most 'Shell companies use the
FIFO method . .

of inventory
accounting; as a result of which
the costof sales reflects a mix-

. tore of costs Incurred before tiie

reporting period and - costs
.incurred dozing .the period.

Director® say a- better Indica-
tion of toe underlying busineas-

performance -is achieved if the

:

cost of sates of toe volumes sold
in the period £k based safely on
toe average cost _<rf .supplies

incurred in the same period, and
allowance is made tfor the esti-

mated tax effects.

: On this estimated current cost

of supplies basis net Income for
the third quarter would be £678an
against £303m, .. and £2.01bn ,

(£l_26bn)_fos; the. nine months.
Directors say that these earn*,

logs are more comparable ;with
those of companies using the
UFO inventory basis after ex-
cluding any Inventory drawdown
profits. 1 ;

Earnings from ofT and' .-gas.

exploration
•

' and .
production

activities, excluding Shell Oil

and Shell- Canada, improved by
fflOm to for the third,
quarter and was largely because,
of a 23 per cent increase in net
equity crude oil production.
This rore -from' 794000 barrels
daily to 924000.
Higher production was. re-

corded principally in the North
Sea, Nigeria and Oman with a
significant aggregate increase
from diverse smaller production
areas. •

The group share of netprodno-

tftm is. the UK North Sea ms
315,000 barrels daily - (253,000);
.Earnings also benefited from
higher natural gas. sales and toe

-

effect of weaker sterUna3
parti-

ally offset >y higher exploration
-expenses and .lower natural gas
Prices.-

Natural gas sales volumes rose
by 7 per cent; due principally to
Increased sales > Malaysia and
StimdL- r - v*— -

- \
Shell - oats -exploration, ind"

lollffir - '. earnings
7 per 'cent, due

mainly to lower’ crude oil prices -

and . reduced . natural ? gas
demand,- 'while Shdl . Canada’s 7 -

earnings were higher because
, of .

lower exploration and - pro-
development expenses : and. .

higher erode oil and ' natand-gag"
liquids prices, •'

,
"* rj— •?."i

Total c«phaP expenditure, and"
exploration, expense was £U5bn -

(£L31bn) for ther third 'quarter.—including £973m (£li)0bn> ofl

and gas—lifting the nine months’,,
figure to £3fl8bn (£30Sbn>.,Qa-
-sad gas accounted for £204bn
(£2L96bn). ... ...
As at. September- 30 group

earnings per share were «LS4
(43.06p). • ... ;
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Ultramar down by over £18m
but impro?ing trend In sight

ALTHOUGH THIRD quarter pre-

tax profits of Ultramar showed an
improvement over Arose of the
preceding quarter, figures for

the first nine months af 1983 were
still £18.6m down' at £113An.
compared with the same, period
last year.

Profits for the third quarter, ait

£43.Im, compare with £22-2m for
the second quarter and" £47.9m
fur the opening 13 weehs.

Sales revenue for the nine
months rose from £L03bn to

'

-£L33bu but cash" flow from
operations fell by £14.7m to
£9fi-2m.
A £9Jm reduction in interest

to -fovlaii- nffhof

at optimum, capacity. . . ...:
’

. .

The group has. also' received
permits to. Import sod process
feedstock and to export the pro-
duct from (tenada- which will
help integrate the Xormet Pitt-

ston Petroleum. ' operation and
allow, the Quebec xeBiaeaQr to be
run at higher.levela •

. .

Mr Arnold Lorbeer, the cfaair-
mdbQ, says the main projects in
ttte two-year * expansion and
modernisation programme have
now been completed and should
"begin to have impact on
profits in the fourth .quarter.

The two new - LNG trains in
Indonesia, and ' the : catalytic
crackiiig wait at tfad Quebec.

(65p) per 25p share after adjust-

ments to
;
take account oT last

February's rights issue. .. -i >. ..

• comment
Ultramar’s Shares havebeen strip..

feet to" 'a 'fair amount of profit
taking over the past couple "of
months, hot yesterday .figures,
combined with, toe relaxed tone';
of the chairman’s statement
helped toe share price, one of
the heaviest in toe sector, to 9ptri

on XOp to 265p. Ultramar has coit.

finned that it successfully
tendered for . four of toe. BP
Forties Field units. Aiijr other .

arinflgr opportunity would dearly ,

be of interest, for tax reasons,.

Tyne Tees TV
coming to USM
Tree Tees Television, one of

the major regional 1TV com-
panies, is to come to toe Unlisted
Securities Market later this year,

by way of a placing of 10 per
cent of toe non-voting shares.

Mr Tim Holland-Bosworth of the
company’s financial advisers,

Kleinwort Benson, said yester-

day that the placing was
“ imminent" He added that a
USM debut rather than a full

listing was chosen principally
< because the vendors wanted to
release the minimum amount of
equity.
Tyne Tees has had a stock

market quote before, but that
disappeared when it was taken
over by Trident. Tyne Tees has
a staff of over 700, and provides
a service to 3fm viewers in the
North East of England and
North Yorkshire. It is one of
the leading contributors to
Channel 4.

The prospectus will contain
the results for the financial year
to September 30 1983.

distribution costs and administxar
'tioo expenses, which* advanced
£Nm £63.7m to £79.4xn. Other
operating income. Improved by
ffi-4ni to £26.2m.
The main profit centres con-

tinued to be the group’s off. and
gas producing operations in
.Indonesia, the North -Sea and
Western Canada. . Marketing,
operations in toe Western United
States and the UK also had a
profitable third quarter, but toe
large refining and marketing
Interests in Eastern Canada con-
tinued to be disappointing.
However, Ultramar has now

received toe necessary authorisa-
tion from toe Canadian federal
authorities to purchase the
marketing assets of Murphy
Canada and this should help it to
operate the new catalytic crack-
ing unit at the Quebec refinery

o^eriked above' design. Capacities
> The’ North .Sea liaoreen TOtrid:
' kf .~oavprodnctioTv arid expected
to reach its^

^
full rapaisHy eariy

next year. The only sUppage has
been in the ship construction
programme,' " •'

...

In toe third Quarter, toe
group arranged a US$S30m ten-
vear term , credit w*to an ioten-
national syndicate at banka led.

by tbe Bank ot America.
-Mr Lorbeer reveals toot the

group has tirsen informed that,

subject to the requisite connote,
ft was’ Successful in puritoasinff
four imlts totalling 1 per cent of
the Forties Field for a totarcan-
sadeanatioa of £30m.
After a much lower tax charge

of £38-4m (£58Jm) net profits
for toe nine months improved
from £73-Sm to £74J9m.-
Eamiogs amounted to 57^p

• vets
t, ..

V -mi —vTiyiTseMh

itsUK explorationjirogramnte in
terns tof , boto block
ceutagear-'lt' ia hbw ^naidermK .

whether to 1 exertfise its r pre-.:.
emptiva : rights over BJ5TV-
Maureen field stake, in the wake -

-of RTZ’s otter- Ultramar’s exist-

.

tog stake In Maureen- fias not
yet contributed, but will" begin

-

to do so in tbe final quarter. and
substantially so next year. Tim
increase to" net. profits despite
the fan in the pretax outturn :

to largely explained by tite fact.;
that the income from business
interruption insurance', hits sthe-
bottom line intact Turnover ..

rather than .profits have trifen •;

boosted by the Integration at
toe Ftttstan Petroleumoperation.
-That is a seasonal business, and".,

will impact favourably on profits

particularly in the next, two
quarters.

S & U Stores

slips to £0«43m
DESPITE A 5 per cent rise In
turnover from £13.6m to £143m
by retail credit concern. S & U
Stores, taxable profits for toe
first half to July 31 1983 slipped
from £458,418 to £425,295.

Mr D. M. Coombs says the
results are “ slightly discourag-
ing " but- he anticipates that pro-
fits for toe full 12 months will
be similar to the £767,000 of toe
previous year.

There Is again no dividend on
the preferred ordinary and
erdinaxy shares but the prefer-
ence dividend is being paid
normally and absorbs £4200
(same). This is in line with the
directors’ previously stated
policy of improving the group’s
asset base and reducing borrow-
ings.

In the previous year turnover
amounted to £27JSm and after tax
of £258,000 and preference divi-
dends of £8,000 a balance, of
£50LOOO was transferred to
reserves.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

.
Corre- Total

Current of spending for
payment payment div.. year

Totals
-last-' -

Awih»r InHuririal ... inL _2 Jan 5: ' 1 — '

Sfl
'

Anglo Scottish Inv. L7 '• Jan 5 1.6
-

2.6. 2fl
'

Applied Computer lot. OS. 03 — .X3."'-"

Bank of Ireland ..... ink 5.5 Dec 19 033* 7A6*"
John Beales tot. LIB ; . X - -3 :.

"•"

British Borneo tot. 5 Dec 16 035 — 12A
B ft C Shtpping" in. 8 Jan A 7 — . 15fl
Buckley’s Brewery tot. 0.75

.

! Jan 9 - 075. "— - 2.45
Caledonia Invests. tot- 7J5 • - {fan ..05 :

_ 15fl
Central & Sherwood tot. Nil ' Nfl. . Ofl
Drayton Cons. Trust ... 6fl : 03 05 ; :8fl
Elecira Investment tot: X62 ;

-_ -

L54 : 3fl
Elswick-Hopper tot. NU "

. 'NQ 003
Great Portland EsL tot I " ?

.

Jan 36 _ . •5
'-

Holyrood Rubber ... tot 15 : Jan S .- .10
'

. 30
Intervision Video ... ..... Ofl Jan 13 -Ofl L "

1
Koala Selangor Rhr. tot Jan-

5

4fl 13.5
LWT (Holdings)

Unilever
1 NV

2 . : L75-. fl
:

3.1T
. tot L2S -i— -"*

L33 ' _- '

'f 438
tot 4J5 > Jan 3 -.05 . J3.- . -

tot 10.67 Dec 23 9J96 "mmm ' 2833
Bint 4.44 Dec 23

'

: am __ "

. 1L04
'

tot lot : Jan 20 093 Sfl"
tot L4: — ' V L4 '4fl' .

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip, issue.. tOn 'ospttil
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.. tUSM .stock,
i Gross florins throughout- • f Including special payment of 4S^>.

Lombard North Centra! PLC
'7 Brutcn St.. London W1 A 3DH

For details phone
01-409 3434 Ext 434

Granville & Go. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co, Limited) \ -

Z7/2B Lowe tone London EC3k 8EB Telephone PI-62M212.

19B2-83
High Low Company

.

142 120 Am. Brit. Ind. Ord.
i« 'in am. But im. nuLs,:.
77 57 Airapning Group ^__..
46 ' 21" Annrtaga ft Rhodes

242 98h fiardon Hifl.

151 «X> CC1 llpc Conv. Prat_>
270 148.. Cindico Group u
86 45 Deborah Service*
158 7S>aPnnk Noneil Pr Ord 87
158 75>tPr|rik Honell Pr Ord 87
83 45 Frederick Parker
58 -22 Georpe Blair, ...

100 54 Ind. Precision Cmlnne
205 100- lei. Conv. Prtf.
114 47- Jackson Group
237 111 Jamies- Burrou^jh :

260 132 Raben Jan kin*
83 54 Scrunane "A"

81

*5 -J'wfS'V Holding*.
"

28 17
. Uplloek Hofdinne.

90 6* Welter Alexander"
276 214 W, 8.

" JkanMdJlnkl

' *

r
. Gnus YMd.

Price Charts* dfe|p) Acnnl.WMtf

133 ' .H' '
lOO.-.: 7^

.77 - — . A1. : 7fl .2L0 ,22J)
-

as'. .:

—

'

238. — 1J. :3JS‘ S.f
136 15J : u*-'
148.'... — Ufl.V./IIA. —

;

52 2 .. r.BJJ . J1.5
1

~r-

;
' —

182 -- — i'-' — : — 11 T
168 — 8.7 : 5 ,

5' A6 ,I0J9

45 ' — 1 -
. 7 15.-9 - 22 4A

,.32." ’— .

—
64- " 1U£' 133 'tSb -lftfl

.206 \n.i
-108xd - 1 '4.5 ; .42 . , 5fl:. MP

,

. 20B„V.;
-'114 -'- 5fl; ;

'

4U*.
.
11*.

132 . .—. . axb ;ts.t tBfl 103
87 • 5 .7 ..

-

82" 23 3.S - .
-i - —

-

“3»
: .- v- r;

•—. •

nr -1 T.a. 33 «.i. 153
-M . 6.8 V7.B :7fl J0.3

®4 " 17.1 . 8.7 " - 3.3 SJ
J4r StSaewfUrte "• • ~ r.

C& x

clia*
1

reef

8^ :

•

is^:-

& s. -

Losses

r-i-
-

£*'
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UK COMPANY NEWS

changing strategy as

recession still bites
REFLECTING THE depth of the
recession in some of the sectors
Of its operations,- Central A
Sheerwood has run into' a in
the first half of 1983.

And it would be imprudent to
predict any significant improve-
ment In trailing in the second
half over that experienced in the
first six months, the directors
warn shareholders.
They have a strategic plan

aimed at considerably reducing
borrowings and eventually
changing the product mfy and,
as a first move, are disposing of
TriajQco-Redfyre Group for
£«L2m cash. That will reduce
borrowings by a like amount ««ih .

increase shareholders* funds by
£1 3m.
Thy have also made a new.,

move at board level with the
appointment of a chief .executive,
the aim being to unify anH
strengthen control over group
companies.

In the half-year group, turn-
over fell from £55m to £40.02m
and trading profit was down by
nearly £lxn to £L16m. After
administration expenses and
interest there was a loss of
£415,000 . compared with a profit
of £278,000 for the correspond-
ing period and with £41,000 for
the whole of 1982. Taking a tax
charge and minorities, leaves the
attributable loss- at £612.000
(profit £229,000) equal to deficit
of l-08p (0J23p earnings) per
share.
The decrease in turnover

stemmed from poor demand, for
the group's capital goods in
world markets, and very weak
demand for some products in the
distribution division. Also some
subsidiaries were sold towards
the end of last year and are;
therefore, excluded this timg
There are few signs of any -

major recovery in these areas
of operations in. the immediate
future, the directors state.

A divisional break-up of the
turnover and the trading profit
shows (in £Q00s): engmeoring
03,278 (£42,530) and £1,027
(£2,070); distribution £3,498
(£9,613) - and loss £102.. (profit
£41); printing and publishing
£2,354 (£2,143) and. £218 (£68);
and financial services £890 (£724)
and £20 (loss £31).

Shareholders will be asked in
general meeting to approve the
sale of the assets and business
of TrLanco-Redfyre Group to its

existing management It is part
of the engineering division and
manufactures 'and distributes
solid fuel and oil heating appli-
ances.

• comment —
The most hopeful fact to emerge
out of

-

yesterday’s half-time
figures from Central A Sherwood
is that a change of management
is on the way. But it was not
good enough to stop the shares
falling another 2p to 9.5p yester-
day. For the record, the halving
of 'engineering profits is due to
a sharp downturn at Raosotnes A
Rapier and another £7004)00 or
£800,000 loss from Newton
Chambers. In the Mist acousts
shareholders’ funds of £24&n
were propping,up debt of nearly
£23.m. In an' attempt to chop
something away from the over-
bearing interest charge C A S is
selling Trianeo-Redfyre, a busi-
ness that was " described as
“ excellent” in the last accounts.
The company seems to have
stepped on to the treadmill of
selling the good bits to hold up
the bed. And vague talk from
the management of further
acquisitions financed by medinzn-
teim debt is little comfort given
the overall picture. The new
managing director has a formid-
able task while a “penny stock""
share about sums up -the invest-
ment qualities of C A S.

Losses mount at P. Panto
Higher pre-tax losses " of

£140,000 against £84,000 were in-
curred at P. Panto in the 24
weeks to Jane 10 1983.

This wholesale tobacconist;
confectioner and grocer in-
creased its turnover from
£12.84m to £14A2m but suffered
a loss at the trading level of
£24.000 compared with a £21.000
profit

.

The loss was farther increased
at the taxable level with the cost,

of finance rising to £116.000
(£105,000).
Redundancy costs have sub-

stantially added to the poor .

results and losses in 1983 will be
high, the directors state.

Liverpool and Canning Town
operations, have been merged-
with those of Wrexham. amLBainr.,
ham respectively. . The company.,
has reduced from - 18 depots to
12 with approximately the same
turnover.
The sales of the Maidstone and

Bull warehouses have been com-
pleted and negotiations are in
progress in connection with the
remaining properties available..

As a result of this and other

measures, company’s aim is to
reduce finance costs next year
by approximately £30,000.

In 1984, the company will save
£404)00 by reducing remunera-
tion of directors.

In recognition of the action
being taken and the time neces-
sary for'the plan to be reflected
ini the results £500,000 of the
overall, facilities provided by
company’s bankers has been con-
verted to a;seven year loan with a
two year capital repayment rest.

Next year will be the first com-
plete year of operating from the
enlarged branches and so .the
realistic .target, can only be to
stem' the.largeJosses and achieve
linear ^ breakeven situation^ ..

the period .there.were ex-
ceptional :

.- credits of £23,000
(£28,000) . and .~ extraordinary
'debits: oF £45,000 (nil), being
branch and .departmental closure
costs and surplus on sale of good-
will.

The company has close status.
There is no dividend payment,
the last being a final distribution

In Julyof 0,3p i 1982.

External Trust
The net asset value per £1

share of the External Invest-
ment Trust rose to 43Q.9p in the
six months to September 30
1983. At the end of the corres-
ponding period last year it waa
269.4p.

Taxable revenue for the
period was up at £016.552,
against £442^36, including profit

from the Investment dealing
subsidiary of £128,570, com-
pared with £19,292.

Tax absorbed £261,866
(£189,731). The interim dividend
payment is lifted to 5p (4Ap).

Electra Investment
As at September 30 1883, net

asset value of Electra Investment
Trust h«d. risen . sharply . to
11425p per 25p share, compared
with 78.08p a year -earlier.

Earnings per share for the six
months to September were ahead
from 1.62p to L79p and the
Interim dividend is stepped up
to 1.617p (1.54p) net—last year’s
final was 1.70P.

First-half profits ' increased
from £3.75m to £3.99m, before
tax of fl-34m (same) and
minority credit of £5,000 (nil).

Gross revenue amounted to
£6.15m, against £5-74m. .-

Martonair

Extracts from the Review by the Chairman,
Mr Ronald Cartwright: . .

t There has been no real improvement in the level of world '

wide demand and, although there has been a smafl

increaseInturnover, resultsareverywmBartothoseinthe
previous year. Profit beforetaxation was £4.27mEionas
compared with £4.15 mSUon and, after a somewhat
lower tax charge, the balance avafebte forappropriation

is £2.50 mitEon. A final dividend of 6.55p per share is

proposedmakings total of 8.5p pershare forthe year, an

Increase of approximately 6%.

ajc Turnoverincreasedfrom £39-4 mfifion to £41.7 mBCon of

which 71% was inrespecterfdirectexportsfromtheU.K,

and sales by overseas subsidiaries. Although trading

conditions in the U.K. remained cfifficult, turnover was
increased from £10.4 million to £11.8 mflSon, which

would appear to indicate a further increase in market

share. In most of our oversees markets, pressure on

margins has continued and, although -European

exchange rates ware generally more favourable in the

early part of the year, the advantages were somewhat

less in tiie second half

* In recent months, a number of new products have been

addedtoourrange which, we anticipate, wfflenable usto

further improve our market shares, further successfid

developments have been made in the application of

electronics aid sirnpte robotics and considerable interest

b beingshown in ournew range ofmodular robotic units.

There are signs of increased activity insome of our more

important markets and we expect this to be reflected in

our turnover In the second half of the financial year. Wfe

remain very confident ofthe continuing growthpotential

of tiie Group.

MARTONAIR INTERNATIONAL
p.I.G.

-Manufacturers of pneumatic control equipment

Interest

trims

Ansbacher

to £1.15m
A FALL in .interim taxable
profits from £l-3m to £L15m is

reported by Henry Annhaphpr
Holdings, merchant banker.
Virtually static profits at the

operating level of £1.54m
(£LS3m) were trimmed by a
holding company interest debit
this time of £82,000 compared
with a £1221100 credit
All operations, except

insurance broking, increased
their contributions. Disclosed
profit from banking rose from
£0.46m to £0JS6m. shipbroking
increased to £161.000 against
£129.000, - trust management
moved up to £179,000 (£173,000),
and there was a £61.000 (nil)
contribution from metal broking.
Profits from insurance broking
declined by £198,000 to £573,000.
The directors say that pros-

pects for (he second half are
reasonably

.
encouraging,

although major improvement
throughout the gronp will only
come if and when world trade is

up, and ' the shipping industry
and metal markets come out of
their very depressed state.

For the year to March 31 1983
the company recorded pre-tax
profits of £2j22m (£234)00) and
paid a single dividend of 3-5p.
Gronp turnover, excluding the

banking division, for the opening
half of the current year to
September 30 1983 was £535m
against £4JS8m. Tax absorbed
£282,000 (£258,000) giving an
attributable balance of £849.000
(flLOfrn). Earnings per 50p
share on a net basis are given as
32p (4.1p) and on a nil basis
3.9p (40p). .

Strong demand lifts Valor to £1.4m
THE 26 WEEKS ended Sep-
tember 30 19S3 have been good
for Valor. Turnover expanded
from £24,5m to £33.95m and-the
profit before tax surged from
£771.842 to fLSSm.
Mr M. Montague, chairman,

says that prospects generally con-
tinue to look good and the com-
pany Is assured of a record fin-

ancial outcome, Recently, pro-
duction has been Increased
further, though the extent to
which this can continue to be
justified remains to be seen.

Principal reason for the good
baif is the "excellence and suc-

cess ” of the company's products,
particularly the new Valor Vogue
gas cooker and the Valor Home-
same. The general upturn in
consumer spending has been
less helpful to the overall sale
of gas appliances than other
household goods, be explains.

“ The company’s gain has come
primarily from its ability to
innovate, which shows no sign

of diminishing- The next range

of products, not yet oo the mar-
ket, is every bit as good, the

chairman claims
The engineering division has

made a useful contribution, im-
proved by no longer having to

bear the losses of Valor Part-

ridge, the drop forging operation
which ceased to trade in August.

Throughout the group, during
the period under review, the

total workforce has been
increased by over 300 people.

Overseas subsidiaries have

traded well, and the export per-

formance also has been good.

After tax of £345,810 (£217.351)

the net profit for the half year
came out at £1.0im (£554,491).
Earnings were 6-08p (3.92p)
basic and 6.72p (3.73?) fully

diluted. The interim dividend on
capital increased by the
rights issue of February
is L074p (0AS4p)—the total for
the year 1982-83 was 3.5p paid
from pre-tax profits of £2.65m.

Of the company's oil and gas
interests- the trial well in the
English Channel has been com-
pleted at a total cost to Valor
Of £220.000.

The consortium leader has
described the outcome as an
“ exploration success and an
economic disappointment." It
will not be until the spring of
1985 that it will be appropriate
to conduct the next trial well.

Modest income from U.S. oil
and gas. where company has ten
small wells in Ohio, has been
above expectation, which will be
helpful to the tax situation.

• comment
Given that demand for gas
appliances does not seem to be
benefiting very much from the
current consumer spending spree.
Valor has done well to boost
first-half sales by 38 per cent, a
figure which must reflect a
volume gain of at least a quarter.

It is difficult to explain this
fully but the company's explana-
tion does at least sound feasible
—that it has a design edge on its

competitors. Valor claims that its

gas log fire is the only one of its

kind on the market and one of
its cookers is a “first" with its

fold-down fiat top. If products
like these can steal market share,
»hen there is every hope that
the growth trend can be
Sustained through the new
range, which carries the
“promise" of being equally
innovative. Elsewhere, the com-
pany has put its toe into the
lucrative U.S. market but it is

still early days for any
appreciable return. The same
can be said for the more specu-
lative oil and gas exploration
venture. Nevertheless, at least
£3.5m pre-tax looks possible this
year which, if taxed at the rate
of 20 per cent, puts the sharps
133p down 4p on a prospective
p/e of over 7.

Intervision down but optimistic
AN 8.5 per cent decline in

pre-tax profits from £666,000 to
£609,000 has been shown by
Intervision Video for the year to
the end of June 1983. Turnover
of this distributor of pre-
recorded video cassettes ex-
panded from £5.67m to £6S2m.
The final dividend of the com-

pany. which arrived on the USM
in March this year, is held at
0-5p, which maintains the total
at lp.

During the last six months,
the directors say the company
has been developing video
leasing, which is opening up a
new range of retail outlets by
supplying libraries of feature
films for which the dealer pays

a fixed weekly charge for a con-
tracted period of either nine
monlbs or a year.

Hie company is now one of the
largest in this field and is aim-
ing specifically at tobacconists,
garages, off-licences and other
outlets where video tape
libraries are presently not in-
stalled.
The growth of this business

since May of this year, although
small as yet, has been dramatic
The company is also looking

closely at ancillary areas of in-
vestment within software com-
munications since distribution of
software for personal computers
and related equipment is a
related equipment is a natural

adjunct for the company's dis-
tribution organisation.

At the trading level profits
declined from £761,000 to
£609.000—-last time there were
exceptional debits of £95.000.

Tax this time came to £204.000
after which extraordinary debits
of £217.000 (£7.000) included
compensation of £75,000 to
former directors. £115,000 USM
application costs, and £31.000 in
abortive merger negotiation
costs.

Basic net earnings per lOp
share, excluding extraordinary
items fell from 3.72p to 1.7p—
on a nil distribution basis they
fell from 3.72p to 2.12p.

Great Portland
£0.69m lower
Exceptional repairs arising on

the refurbishment of buildings
cost Great Portland Estates
£665,000 mare at £820,000 in the
six months ended September 30
1983 and reduced the group's
profits at the pre-tax level from
£&21m to £7.52m.
However, after a much lower

tax charge of £3.45m, compared
with £4.15m, available profits
were maintained at f4.07m and
the interim dividend is being
held at lp net per 50p share.

Gross rental income improved
from £8.01m to £8.45m.

In their report for tbe 1982-83
year the directors said they
remained confident about the
long-term growth prospects of
the gntup.

Borneo

rises to

£0.86m
AN UPTURN in pre-tax profits

from £485.000 to £855,000 Is

reported by British - Borneo
Petroleum Syndicate for the
half year to the end of Septem-
ber 1983. Comparative figures
have been adjusted following

changes in accounting policy.

The net interim dividend is

lifted from 4.35p to 5p. In the
last full year a final of S.45p

was also paid.
The company carries on

business as an investment hold-
ing and dealing company.

Total market value of listed
investments came to £19-24m
(£15 46m at March 31) showing
an unrealised appreciation of
£15.66ra (£1 1.85m).

Total income of £1.13m
(£792,000) included profit on
dealing activities which
expanded from £47,000 to
£375,000. Short-term Interest
received and other income
increased from £53,000 to
£67,000. Income from invest-
ments was the same-again at
£608.000, and from oil- and gas-
Preducing properties income
grew from £19,000 to £83.000.
There were exchange losses

of £3,000 compared with profits
of £66,000.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after charging amortisation of
U.S. oil and gas producing pro-
perties of £22,000 (£28,000).
Administration expenses took
£58,000 (£55,0001 and consultants
fees £38.000 (£32.000)

Interest payable was down
from £190,000 to £154,000. Expen-
diture on Canadian oil and gas
exploration ventures was £2.000
(same).

FIRST NINE MONTHS -1983

Ultramar
MEETING THE CHALLENGES

Review of Ultramar Group Financial Results and Operations

Summary of Financial Results

First

Nine Months
1983

£ million

First
Nine Months

1982
£ million

Turnover 1,332.5
Profit on ordinaryactivities before taxation 113.2
Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 74.8
Cash flow from operations 96.2
Capital expenditures 236.9

1,033.8
131.8

73.5
110.9

138.0

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement:

The third quarter results were an improvement over the second quarter. The main
profit centres continue to be our oil and gas producing operations in Indonesia, the North
Sea and Western Canada. Marketing operations in the Western United States and the
U.K. also had a profitable third quarter, but our large refining and marketing interests in

Eastern Canada continue to be disappointing.’

The main projects in our two year expansion and modernisation programme have
now been completed and should begin to have an impact on profits in the fourth quarter.

The two new LNG trains in Indonesia and the catalytic cracking unit at the Quebec
Refinery are on stream and have operated above design capacities. The LNG train

damaged in an accident earlier this year has been repaired and is operating. The North
Sea Maureen Field is on production and expected to reach its full capacity early next year.’

’We have been informed that, subject to the requisite consents, we were successful
In purchasing four units totalling one per cent of the Forties Field for a total consideration
of£30 million.’

The oil industry is gradually adjusting to the changed world, but there are still

excess production, refining, marketingand transportation facilities. Economics dictate
caution in the commercial development of new oil and gas discoveries; refineries have to

be sophisticated or shut down; marketing is becoming more selective and requires
innovative thinking and ships need special

features to make them competitive.

Ultramar is meeting these challenges.’

ARNOLD LORBEER
Chairman

10th November 1983

LoadingLNG at Bontang, Indonesia.

Consolidated
Profit and Loss Account

First
Nine Months

1983
£ million

First
Nine Months

1982
£ million

Year
1982

£ million

Turnover £1,332.5 £1,033.8 £1,513.3
Cost of Sales 1,155.9 843.8 1,246.1

Gross profit 176.6 190.0 267.2
Distribution costs and
administrative expenses 79.4 63.7 93.4

97.2 126.3 173.8

Other operating income 26.2 24.8 32.7

123.4 151.1 206.5
Interest payable 10.2 19.3 23.0

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 113.2 131.8 183.5
Taxation on profit on ordinary

activities 38.4 58.3 79.4

Profit on ordinary activities
after taxation 74.8 73.5 104.1

Ordinary Shares dividends
1983-Interim 6p per share
(1982 5J$p per share)

1982-Final 9.4p per share
Advance Corporation Tax

written off

Earnings retained for the
period

Earnings per share

8.1 5.9 5.9— — 10.3

4.8 2.6 3.0

12.9 8.5 19.2

£61.9

57.3p

£65.0

65.0p

£84.9

91 .9p

Principal translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are:

30th September 30th September 31st December
.

1983 1983 1982
£1 equals USS 1.50 1.70 1.62
£1 equals Cans 1.84 2.09 1.99

Operating Results

First
Nine Months

1983

First
Nine Months

1982

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 209,600 175,300
Oil refined (barrels per day) 81,800 87,800
Oil produced (barrels per day) 9,200 9,200
Gas produced

(thousands of cubic feet per day) 151,900 173.700
Gross wells drilled 104 111
Oil and gas wells completed (in which
the Group has varying interests) 71 64

'v.

Ultramar
Morgan House. 1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AU

For a copy of the full Review of Group Financial Results and
Operations for the Nine Months to 30th September 1983 please
complete and return the coupon to the Company Secretary at the
above address.

Name

Address
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BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE, P.L.C.

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF YEAR TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1983

At a meeting of the Board of British-Bomeo Petroleum Syndicate, P.L.C. held today
it was resolved to pay an interim dividend of 5.0p (1982/83 4-35p) per lOp unit of stock,
in the hands of a United Kingdom stockholder this interim dividend is equivalent, with
the applicable tax credit, to 7.1429P ( 1982/83 6.2H3p).

The dividend will be paid on 16th December 1383 to stockholders registered at the
close of business on 18th November 1983.

Following the changes in accounting policy referred to in the annual Report and
Accounts for the year to 31st March 19S3 the results for the half year to 30th September
1982 have been adjusted. The principal adjustments are (1) Unrealised losses of £210,506
on investments held by the Parent Company have been deducted from Profit on dealing

activities, f2) Unrealised Exchange Profits on Currency Conversions of £65.788 have been

brought into Profit and Loss Account, (3) Provision of £37,917 has been made for Amor
tisation of US Oil and Gas Producing Properties. For the half year to 30th September 1983

Profit on dealing activities includes a credit of £43.072 in respect of unrealised losses on
investments recovered since 31st March 1983.

me unaudited results, based on historic costs, for the half year to 30th September
1983 are as follows:

Half year to Year to

30th September 31st March
19S3 1932 19S3

Profit on dealing activities

Short Term Interest receivable and other income
Income from Investments
Income from Oil and Gas Producing Properties
Exchange (Loss; /Profit on Currency Conversions

Amortisation of US Oil and Gas Producing Properties
Administration Expenses
Consultants Fees
Interest payable
Expenditure on Canadian Oil and Gas

Exploration Ventures

Profit on Ordinary Activities before Taxation
Taxation

Distributable Profits
Dividends

UK COMPANY NEWS

£375,002
67,468

608405
82415
(3464)

(Adjusted)
£46.902
52.787

607,884
18449
65.788

£504411
106442

1,025,533
105.060
25,333

1430427
(22.493)
(57,561)
(38.428)

(154.432)

792410
(27.917)

(54.557)
(31.545)

(190,489)

1,766.879
(55434)

(111401)
(93.352)

(346,781)

0437) (2.455) (4,773)

855,476
(290,695)

485447
(194,987)

1,154,338
(372.760)

564.781
225,000

290460
195.750

781.578
576,000

£339,781 £94,510 £205,578

Net Assets of the Company and its Subsidiaries at 31st March and 30th September
1983, were as follows:

30th September 1983 31st March 1983

Fixed Assets
Oil and Gas Interests
Listed Investments held by subsidiary

(Market Value £1479,960
March 83 £1.009.558)

Net Current Assets
Listed Investments (at lower of cost

or Market Value) 3,003,622
(Market value £18,064487 March 83.

£14,455,418)
Unlisted Investments (at cost) 173,197
Sterling Certificate of Deposit —
Cash at bank 1403,430
Other (Debtors less liabilities

falling due within one year) 58,593

Net Current Assets

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

Less: Long Term Bank Loans

£272*296

581,786

854.682

£294^96

581,786

87C,882

3,032,071

116,682
350,000
968,129

(490,421)

4438442

5,192424
2.618401

£2474,623

3,976,461

4453,143
2,618,301

£2434442

The above financial information does not amount to full accounts within the meaning
of Section 1 of the Companies Act 1981. The results for the year to 31st March 1983 have
been extracted from the full accounts which received an unqualified auditors' report and
have been filed with the Registrar of Companies. . .

The total market value of the listed investments, shown under Fixed and Current
Assets, was £19,244,147 at 30th September 1983 and £15.464.976 at 31st March 1983 showing
an unrealised appreciation of £15,658,739 and £11,851,119 respectively.

By Order of the Board

RUSSELL L1MEBEEF
Secretaries

Pembroke House. 40 City Road, London EC1Y 2AD 10th Nooember 1983

Pericom

to join

USM via

placing
By William Dawkins

Pericom Data Systems is to

become the latest computer-
related company to join the

Unlisted Securities Market
It was founded in 1975 by Its

current chairman, Mr Ron Cragg,

and manufactures and markets a
range of terminals which are

designed to be fully compatible
with most computers on the
market They enable machines
nf different designs to converse.

Pericom's customers include

British Telecom, BP, Shell and
fte Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food.
Hie company will be coming

to the USM via a placing with
institutions and private clients

by brokers Cape! Cure Myers
and Albert E. Sharp of Birming-
ham- The Issuing house is

Barclays Merchant Bank.
Following the placing of abovt

25 per cent of the enlarged
equity. Mr Cragg will retain his
majority stake in the company,
although he will be selling a
small proportion of his own hold-
ing. None of the other four direc-

tors are planning to seii their

shares In Pericom.
ICFC now bolds about 35 per

cent of the equity, but it is not
known bow much of that it will

be placing.
In the year to September 30

1983, Pericom made £985,000

before tax on a turnover of

£7 2m Pre-tax profits have risen

steadily from £52,000 in 1979.

The company is malting no
profits forecast for the

.
current

year, bat it reports an “encourag-
ing level of orders."

Pericom is likely to come to

the market on a fully-taxed

historic multiple of Just over 25.

which points to a market
capitalisation of around £12m.

Fntura profit
A profit, albeit smalt against a

loss was made by Future Hold-

ings in the six months to July 9

1983. Turnover for the period

was £L56m compared with

£L48m and the taxable surplus

was £14.443 compared with a
£17.651 deficit

Production volume, of this

footwear manufacturer and
distributor, has increased
slightly, and it is hoped that this

will be maintained
The directors anticipate a

trading profit for the year
similar to the £335.000 earned in

1982, and have declared an
increased interim dividend of

1.5p against 14125p.
Tax for the opening period

was £7410 (credit £9479)
leaving a net profit of £6433
(deficit £8,472) equal to earnings
per share of 0.6Sp (loss l-37p).

BIDS AND DEALS

mm
Applied computer Techniques

(Holdings) pic

interim Results
Unaudited interim Results for the half year ended

September 30th 1983, are as follows:

6 months to
September 30th 1983

6 months to
September 30th 1982

2000’s 2000'S

Turnover 20,016 8,026

Profit before tax 1,813 791

Profit after tax 1,259 475

Ordinary Dividends 67 34

Earnings per share 9.34p 4.23P

Ordinary Dividend per share 0.50P 0.30P

Growth
in profits came primarilyfrom distribution, software and maintenance.

Software
and maintenance currectty account forabout40% ofgroup profits.

Apricot
orders exceeded best expectations with a backlog of 10,000 orders worldwide.

First month of production 1,000 machinesalready delivered.

Prospects
forthe second half ofour financial year indicate further record results.

Foundations
have been laid forACT to become a major integrated computercompany
with the skills and expertise to provide forthe information processing

requirements of a wide range of customers athome and abroad.

Applied Computer Techniques (Holdings) pic
ACT House, ill Hagiey Road. Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8LB.

Telephone: 021-454 8585. Telex: 339396

Siebe jacks up Tecalemit bid terms
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Siebe German has set a celling

and a time limit on a revised
offer with £184m for Tecalemit,

the garage equipment manufac-
turer. However, although
Tecalemit has not responded
formally to the increased terms,
and will sot do so until the offer

documents are published, there
was every Indication yesterday
that the group would continue
to resist Siebe Gorman’s bid.

The new terms now comprise
a straight option between all

equity and all cash. Hie equity
offer is made up of three new
Siebe shares for very 20 Tecale-
mit stock units, amending the
earlier flve-for-forty basis of ex-
change.
Taking Siebe at 357p, down Ip

yesterday, these revised terms
value Tecalemit at 5346p per
stock unit and the whole group
at £184m. The alternative Is

now a straight cash offer of 990p
for every 20 Tecalemit stock
units, which values each unit at
494p. The cash alternative has
bees underwritten at 330p per
Siebe share, or a 7} per cent
discount to the prevailing -

market price.

The bidder is also forecasting

a .dividend- increase of 1L2. per-

cent for the year to March 31
1984 to 9.45p net per share, or
134p gross per share. Accepting
Tecalemit stock holders would
be entitled to retain the declared
04p net per unit and therefore
die income uplift to those
hplders taking Siebe's equity
would be 38 per cent

Siebe says it will not increase
this offer and that it will lapse
on December 2 unless it lies gone
uoooDdittonai as to -acceptances.

'

It points out that its share offer

represents a rise-' of 82 per cent
on T&flemifr stock price pro-

vafltag before the original offer,

and that' the cash offer repre-

sents a 70 per bent improvement.
• Fufi acceptance of the equity

offer would eataU the issue of
449m new Siebe shares which
would amount to a quarter of
the . efitarged ordinary capital.

Siebe acquired L25m Tecalemit

dock units in the market, in two
Ones; which, add up W3.75.pw
cent of the equity, Tt already
held 1547 per cent, including

644 per cent acceptances.

- As -
. the Tecalemit . -board

-weighed up itoe-.wvised sppvoaA,
it pointed out that Siebe had not
said anything about ks profits for

the half year ended- September-—
which would normally be pub-
lished in December—nor -seven

any indication of the anticipated

results for the fall flnanoaLyear.

/ The defence Insists voce mace
that tb»yrit no riftmzteudallogfc

to Use deal and..in tbe-abfebee
bf a' forecast, tiie vataeotthe
bidder's - shxces /fafeton
" vulnerable,? - ; Moreover totem
Siebe. increases- its’ dividend
beyond the new distribution; fore-

cast accepting sbanhUdsn
wood- suffer a. reduction - hr
income next year. ; V-'

Siebe - ecfoowledgea:: tisat 1

ft-

woufd have to lift next TCatft
dividend py about 11- par cant
once more .“ fa make. up“ any
income -shortfall:

;-7 '

Finally, the Tecalemtt: b<i«rd

pays that the doh' offer "drift
not do justtoe to storitootaen
since it does not. may

;
Reflect

either the recovery, to date or
the asset value and the;. longer
term prospects.” -

.

3i backing new team in

Meggitt diversification

Atlanta Baltimore£3.1m
agreed bid for Construction

BY RAY MAUGHAN
A new management .

team,
backed by Investors in Industry
(31), will be appointed to the
board of loss-making machine
tool distributors Meggitt Hold-
ings with the aim of taking the
group into the electronics and
energy markets.

Mr Kenneth Coates and Mr
Nigel McCorkeU will he resign-
ing from tile board of Flight
Refuelling In the near-fatra-e to
take sp the' posts of.to*uaitog-v

director and finance ' director
respectively. .

.
3i and Mr Coates and Mr

McCorkeU have acquired ' an
aggregate 14.997 per. cent stake
in Meggitt from the board, at

90p per share, and 31 will be
tendering for a gimnar stake- to
other shareholders at the same
price. The quote, suspended at
(he beginning of the month at
38p, should be restored this
morning.
Following . fae tender, 8i will

underwrite a one-for-one rights
Issue, again at 30p per share,
and tire purchasers- will take up
their own entitlements to 14m
.new ordinary shares. Arrange-
ments have been, made to sub-
'onderwrite the remainder. On
completion, Mr Coates and Mr
McCorkeU will each hold 449 per

The further and final allotment
of shares in Management Agency
and Music has been made, in
accordance with the- March
acquisition agreement of its 75
per cent . interest _ in Research
Recordings.

Under the acquisition, tends,
upon certification, of the accounts
of RR far the year' ended April
30 1963 a further allotment of a
maximum of 375,000 ordinary of
MAM. valued at 115p per share,
would be made to the vendor, Mr
Michael Abrahams.
Thlsh maximum was dependent

upon the profits of RR—before
tax and after adjustments for
items which were considered to
be of a oca-recurring or extra-
ordinary nature—for the year
1982-83 being not less than
£250,000. : :•

This condition has been satis-

fied and ’ accordingly the
maximum number of shares' has

cent of the enlarged equity and
31 will have a 19496 per cent
stake.

Net rights issue proceeds will
amount to £14m from which
Meggitt will draw £500,000 to
repay hank overdrafts which
have resulted from pari, trading
losses. The board estimate that
the group lost £225,000 hi the
year to October against . a
£379.000 deficit in the previous
.year. . .

Following tiie extraordinary
-meeting' which will be convened
to sanction the rights issue. Mr
X King. Mr C. Maddox , and Mr
J. Nash will resign from the
board. The -present chairman,
Mr X Tyler,- 'irill remain- in that
position and it is .expected that
a non-executive director will be
appointed shortly. •

;
•

An executive share: incentive
sebemp Is to be created, compris-
ing the grant- of options to' sub-
scribe for' up to 600,000 new
shares at -the prevailing market
price. Mr Coates- and Mr
McCorkeU will each be granted
an .option tc subscribe 450.000
new shares.
Following tiie completion of

these proposals; • Capel-Cure,
Myers will become brokers to
the group in place of Laurence.
PrusL

Atlanta, Baltimore and Chicago
Regional Investment Trust has
launched ah agreed £3.Ian take-

over bid -for fellow investment
trust Construction Holdings
Atlanta is offering Construc-

tion shareholders a variety of
considerations; a straight equity
offer, a preference and part-cash
offer on art all-cash offer. -

The share exchange and. pre-
ference offers values each Con-
struction share, at 3S0p, . while
the all-cash offer is worth 300p.
In the .

market Construction's
prioe closed 22p higher at 297p,
while' Atlanta held steady at

The board of Construction haft

put Ks weight behind the offer
and intends to accept in respect
of 35 per center the equity. The
asset value of the target .com-
pany is 12:7m.

’

-

r •

Atlanta was' itself tiie subject
of a hid -'-when Arab-backed
Morgan Credit : gained equity
control - earlier this- year. The
company , later tried to acquire
British : Industries & General
Investment hut withdrew in the
face of a rival offer from London
Investment Trusts ;

''

" Mr Tony Cole, who- took execu-
live control following Morgan's
offer, -said yesterday- that -*‘11116

is the first step - jp expanding
Atlanta’s, capital base. ' This'
acquisition will enable riff- to

increase funds -under manage-,

meat by Atlanta Fund Manages
through the liquidation of .Con-
struction Holdings.” : . 1;

• The terms of the. offer ' are:
for each ordinary Construction
share ordinary Atlanta shares' fa
110 per cent of. Construction
asset value'; .new7 per centrcdo-
equivalent to Construction -net
dset value; new 7.-per cent -cod*

vertible redeemable cumulative
preference shares - to the valrie

-

of 110 per cent of Constructmfeft
asset, value. 1 ' Y

Downibrae Holdings-
. Downiebrae Holdings . has
taken another riep in Its raficnv

.

ajisation programme through the
sale , of tiie group’s prpftMng
activity at Tamworfo:

Steel Profiles is being, sold, to
Lycett Fabrications (1982) with"
effect from December .1 1983..
The plant and stock has been
sold atla written down value and-
cost respectively,

.
realising

'

appropriately £250,000, whiph win -

- be paid in cash. -

.
Downiebrae will ' retain tiie -

property, which .will
.
be subject

to ;

a' 25 yfear lease.
1

- The overslT
benefits- to/ tiie group are a
4400,000 reduction in borrow-
ings,, together with • an . annual
income from, the property of

£50406.
*•' -

'I.*-/':

BIDS AND DEALS M BRIEF
been allotted and the full con-
sideration thereby satisfied. >*..*•
By close of business on

.

November 9 tiie offer, by Prit-

chard Service-Group. for. Spring.
Grove had" been.; accepted, by

f

holders of '3044m Sprtng^Gruve
L

cwdihaxy X914.i>et ridfa).;
Pritehaftb .

-will 'cotppcdsorily
acquire the balance of shares on
the -same terms as these -of the;
offer. .

/•

* • *; •:

. Boots Drag Stores .(Holdings) |

plans to offer 86440 a share for',

all . of - Boots - Drag Stores-
(Canada) preferred shares.

"

Boots holdings said the -offer -

will be conditional on a 90 per-
cent acceptance, and- that the-,

purpose .of tiie offer , was to
eliminate the small minority of
Boots Canada shareholders. This
would turn it -into- a wholly
owned Unit of Boots Holdings.

Boots Holdings owns all of the
ordinary shares and 30 per cent,
of the preferred - shares of
Boots Canada, or 984 per-cent
of voting rights. A successful-bid
Would cost $460,000.__

Terms-.- have been -agreed- -

whereby Ess-Food will -titer -dfos

acquire tbe-issaed share-'CapitaU*
of.- Danish.-Bacon,rwhich it-does -

not-already own.

It is proposed to implement
the acquisition by ’ means of a
Scheme of Arrangement Banish
Bacon shareholders wiH.be
offered U5p cash In oonridentioh
or cancellation of " each “A"
ordinary share, 85p cash to craa-.

slderatioa of osncellafioa of each
preference share and- H6p -cash
for each “ B ” ordinary share.
Danish Bacon directors (exclnd-

the .five directors who also 1

represent Ess-Food) . .and their

advisers consider the terms
-

fair

and reasonable and propose to.

recommend all “A” and ‘Pre-

ference holders to vote to favour
of tiie Scheme of Arrangement;
-all ~B W holders to accept, the
“ B " offer and. all shareholders
ttrvuto'lfi favour 'of the Special
TteSfdiftidh tequltSdfa «ecttoe
Scheme of Arrtfiigeizient, ^.!- ._

OwfierS Abroad Croup
v

:

agreed terms to purchase
Boeing . 727-217 aircraft ' from
Canadian Pacific Air lanes tor -

CLS4TJ5m . (approximately
£441jn). -The aircraft wffl "be
leased to Dan-Air from tiie data •

of delivery to October 31 19M,
subject to Dan-Air’s right to ter-

minate the lease at six^ months'
notice- on or after the fifth, anal- ,

versaiy of the delivery date or
at three months’ notice from
November 1 1990. The -deal -is

subject to shareholders* approval.

Asset Special
Investment income of the

Asset Special Situations Trust
rose to £78,880 for the six months
ended September 30 1983 and a
net interim dividend of 0.43p is

being paid per 10p' share.
The results compare with the

nine months to September 30
1982 when' an investment - in-
come amounted to £28,644. For
the 15 months to March 31 1963
dividends totalled 145p, of which
0.83p was paid as an interim,
04p as a special payment .and.
0.42p as a finaL

. v..'
*

Net profit for the hrif
'
year,

emerged at £42464 (£106492 for
nine months) after taking in
interest on short-term deposits
of £609 (£176460) and fee and
other income of £18474 (£20,000)
and deducting administration ex-
penses of £23433 (£28,225), to-

terst charges of £16.591 (£2457)
and tax of £15475 (£87,000).

' Net assets per share amounted
to 37.6P <29.lp).
The directors say that as com-

pared with the first nine months
of the trust for the period to end-'
September 1982, when a large
proportion of the funds were on.
short-term deposit, the trust is
now tolly invested and at Sep-
tember 30 last there were' addi-
tional bar-k borrowings amount-
ing to just under £400,000.

Drayton Cons.
Net revenue at Drayton Con-

solidated Trust slipped from
£3.Q6m to £3.01m. Net asset

value per 25p share increased

from 238ip to 331iP.
The net asset value Is

calculated on increased ordinary

capital which would exist if con-

verted unsecured loan stories

were wholly converted on the

next conversion dates.

The set final dividend has
been lifted from 6Ap to 6-5p

which raises tiie total from 8.3p

to 84p. „
Tax amounted to £959400

(£L64m). - -

Wemyss Investment

Profits of the Wemyss Invest-

ment Trust rose from £642498 to

£669,448 for the year to

September 30 1983 before tax of

£271,674. compared with £253,239.

The dividend la held at 20p net

per £1 share.

Franked income slipped from
£369,034 to £348,585 but - un-

franked income pushed ahead
from £349,920 to £404,187. Under-
writing commissions amounted
to £7,410 (£1.691) and administra-

tion expenses £90,734 (£77.847).

Earnings rose by 0.4p to 27.7p..

HenryAnsbacher HoldingsPLC
Interim Statement:

Turnover (excludingBanking Division)

Operatingprofit
* Banking (disclosed profit)

Insurance broking
Shipbroking

' Trustmanagement
Metal broking

Less; Holding company interest
Other central costs .

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Minority interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

Disclosed earnings per share
Net basis

Nil basis

i September, 1983

Halfyear ended ,

30th Sqrtember

"

1983 * -
‘ 1982

r000 £’000 .

5,247 ~
. 4^79 ^

1^35 , 1,530

(82)
: 122

(305) . (354) -

- (387) (232)

1448 L29b
... (282)

,
(256)

'1,013;

Tberesultsfor the first half year reflect rapidly increasing activity inthe mertiant ..

bank. Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited 'whieh has afastobed die costs involved m
setting up two international offices and has still performed above'expectations. -

Corporate finance income in particular has been strong,and expansion looksset tO 1

continue in die second half year. Insurance broking, 'on the other hanils.stiH sof-
fering, as is Shipbroldng froim a vtoy depressed xnarine :

way to recover before it returns to .nairoaT conditions. Trust man^em^ntias per-
formed steadily, but -Metal broking has had to' absorb costs of moving fo^nCW_

‘

(

offices. Central costs have been inflatedby tekmin^oii raymen^ and"^t^^c^t of ,

'r
‘.offices. Central costs have been inflatedby teiininafibn payments and^t^ c^t of

-unused premises as operating divisions havemoved "
!. 2-. : r

: . v •

Prospects for the second half year are. reteonal^ oncom*agbig altlktogh;inajor -

irnprovement throughout the Group- will only coine if and whenworld trade pioksj.

and die shipping industry^ and/metal znark^ tom^'dut-of^dieir crirrehtriery
"

depressed state.

Henry AnshariierHold^sPLC ;

- OneNcble Street, London
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Applied Computer at Barget to

£1.8m midterm and
raise £1,

J
m

_ as growth
sees record outcome is halted

Staveley Industries passes f2m midway
rVAumun a - _ w

Applied Compnter Techniques
(Holdings) more than doubled
turnover and profits in the six
months to September 30 1983
Turnover was 14a ner ran*

at £20.Q2m a£ainst£8.03m
ana the taxable surplus rose by

oem from £791,000 to

^JP1® _ strops
.

growth was
Primarily, attributable to distri-
bution, software and main-
tenance supported by the
supplies and bureau divisions.
Shareholders interim distribu-
tion has been lifted to OJm. com-
pared with (Up. Last year's
final payment was lp wdfb pre-

at £2J7m on turnover
of £22.78m.
Mr Lindsay Bury, the chair-

man. foresees record results in
pie second half with the first
impact of the new Apricot micro-
computer, from which the
Pulsar, maintenance, office pro-
duct® and UK distribution
operations are already bepinnw
to benefit
No revenue from Apricot wag

'

included in the interim " results.
Startup costs In making .the
Glenrothes factory

. ready for
volume production were sub-
st&ntiaL

Since the July launch of
Apricot 'orders have exceeded
expectations. More than 1,000
computers were delivered in the
first month of production and the
current order book exceeds

Mr Bury says. “ACT has :

signed some • very valuable over- :

seas distribution contracts and -

uiere is every sign that the
:

Apricot will establish a rienjfi.
;

cant presence in world markets." 1

He adds, “the ACT Sinm 1
’

consolidated Its position as \market leader In the UK for 16- 3

nit personal computers. The 1

installed user base is now 1

approaching 20,000 macUnes. 1

and monthly sales have been 1

running at over L100." «

The ACT Sirus 1 has the 1

Sfeatest volume of software <

available and the largest dealer i
network, while the product is c
extremely competitively priced >
and deliveries are available £
from stoffc. 8
The software divisions. Pulsar v

micro computer packages and -fl

d ware experienced a^ery sharp
K "seta Wtfto 1 intha flret half

as did the engineering and xnato-
t tenance diwodon, These two dttvi-
“ «ons currently account for about
7 40 per cent -of group profits,
o . Pulsar is. now on sale on toe

Apricot as well as the Sirus and
s machines, ' and is firmly
^ established among the UK
h maritet leaders. Quarsar sales
i nw§r number stockbrokers,

merchant banks, ciparing banks,
* inveataent trust groups and pen-
- a*on funds among its client base.
5 Prospects are for further
'

' snbttantial -nowth in there
.aetavines .which represent a high
margin of pnr^tpgn for

' a strong" cash flow.
L tb® first half was
®54,000 (£318,000) leaving net
profits at £I.2Bm (£475.000).
Earnings per share are shown

. .as rising from 4u23p to 9J34p.

• comment
- A^,ACT moves ’into the tost lane,
with Apricot

. coming on line
.
while Sirius achieves record
sales, the market finds it harder
to make up its mind about the
company's prospects. It has the
high tech" tag of a. P/E in the

Z» range with good immediate
prospects. So tor It has vnanegafl
to maintain margins on the com-
petitive personal computer hard-
ware business while bottdmg up
the:-proportion of profits—now
25 per cent—-from the much
higher margin -software business. -
Before Apricot has hardly hit
the High Street,

. enhancements
are about to be announced. A
major - new personal computer
will probably be launched next
year. As profits from «inHwg
lines grow then development
costs are expected .to be a con-
siderably smaller proportion of

.

turnover. Apricot should »»*»
some contribution at the year-
end -and pre-tax profits of £Afim
are well in sight. It has polled
out of the distribution -agree-
ment with the troubled Victor
company and is now exporting
Apricot overseas including a
£10zn_ order from Germany for
8.000 computers. The shares
which -had • risen ahead of. the
figures dosed 5p down at 400p.

A TrtitEfc-YEAR run of profits
»rowth has • been halted at
Barget with the announcement
of a £548.000 taxable J455, com-
pared with a £380.000 profit, in
the first half of 1983.
However,- a proposed £L18m

Wt- capital, injection coupled
with recently adopted strategies
should have a significant effect
Jn Improving group trading re-
sults in 1984 over present levels,
the directors say.
‘ The injection of capital is via
an underrritten rights issue on
toe basis of three for two at 25p i

toe basis of three for two at 25p
(par) per share.
Tne rights proceeds will be

used to reduce borrowings, pro-
vide additional working capital.
Purchase toe remaining 25 per
cent of Meublea Francais (Repro-
ductions) and provide fluids for
modest diversification of activi-
ties into areas complementary to
current group activities.

In July it was announced that
toe company would cease manu-
facturing furniture. This opera-
tion win

.
be replaced gradually,

toe directors say. with the
importing of a wider range of
kitchen furniture and associated
appliances. _ its other interests
are m international trading and
contract services.
Turnover for the opening half

was £1.44m (£4JUm). After a
tax credit of £40.000 (nil),
minorities £19,000 (£4,000) and
an extraordinary, debit this time

*?•* group loss was
£357,000 (profit £356.000).

FOLLOWING A rise in trading
profits from f2B9m ic £3,26m the
taxable surplus of Staveley
Industries advanced by £470.000
to £2.0lm in the first 26 weeks
to October 1983. The compara-
tives are for the 25 weeks to
September 25.

The interim dividend of this
electrical and mechanical
services, and weighing and com-
ponents concern is being main-
tained at 45p net per £1 share—for the last year a total of 13p
was paid from pre-tax profits of
£4.29m (£?.05m).

First half turnover moved up
from £7L2lm to £78.36m and
taxable profits were struck after
lower interest charges of £L28m
(£1.3Sm). Tax took £300,000
(£307,000)

The directors say the integra-
tion and restructuring of toe

electrical and mechanical ser-
vices business area, following the
acquisitiwi of JSTS, has been
completed. The outcome is the
setting-up of three sub-groups
covering building services,
industrial electrical, and Inter-
na tional activities.

Currently this business area is
holding its own, despite a
depressed market in the UK,
largely due to successful per-
formance in specialised areas
ang abroad, they say.

They expect toe weighing and
components area to return to
profit in the current financial
year, largely due to steps taken
in Electroscale Corporation in
the UJS. and- the improving
market there.
The group's non-destructive

testing interests continue to
develop and the directors are
pursuing plans for further

rapansion. They report that in
the current year it will not be
easy to reach the level of profit
reported last year from these
activities, partly due to the high
value of the U.S. dollar, which
is affecting exports, and partly
due to consolidation costs as
this new grouping becomes
homogeneous.

British Salt continues to make
an important contribution to the
group's overall profitability and
has had a satisfactory firm six
months, the directors say.

Williams Machinery in Western
Canada has continued to produce
a loss, and the group has
decided to restructure the busi-
ness into two smaller units. This
will involve a write-off of excess
resources which are no longer
relevant to the company's marks*
position and the size of the
market. The amount involved

will be provided as an extra-
ordinary item in the accounts
for the full year.
The directors are continuing

their restructuring and invest-
ment programme and the finan-
cial situation remains satisfac-
tory. they conclude.
The improved pre-tax profit

figure for the opening half was
still well down on th? £3.26m
earned in the first half of 198081.

• comment
Practically all of Slavery's 3t
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits is thanks to lass elimina-
tion from the Kearns-Rich a rds
machine tool manufacturer,
which ceased trading last
October. Beyond that, profits
from industrial measurement—
30 per cent of which come from
exporis from the U.S.—slipped
substantially due to the strength

Arenson reduces loss as recovery begins
HEAVY LOSSES by both its VS.
and domestic furniture opera-
tions left toe Arenuu Group
£706.000 In the red at the pre-tax

for Tear to July 31,
1933.

Howetmr, this was a reduction
of £246,000 on toe previous
year's deficit and Ur A. Arenson,
Che chairman, says toe elimina-
tion of loss-making activities, to-
fisetoer with other substantial
cost savings, have now enabled
toe group to “ move into a period
of recovery and a return to
profitability in toe current year."
He points out that 1982-83 was

a most difficult year during
which a major reappraisal of toe

group's business strategy was
undertaken together with a re-
trenchment and reorganisation
of its trading operation.
The group suffered heavy

losses in toe U.S.. where it had
a division engaged in the distri-
bution of office furniture, and
also in its manufacturing division
which produced low-priced, high-
volume domestic rigid furniture
for toe UK market.
Mr Arenson says both these

divisions were closed by the end
of toe year with toe attendant
heavy running-down and closure
costs. He adds that as part of
its plans to reduce borrowings,
toe group disposed of certain

assets surplus to requirements
and in doing so incurred “sub-
stantial book losses."
Had it not been for these prob-

lems. the resolving of which in-
curred heavy extraordinary and
non-recurring costs and placed aheavy burden on interest
charges, Mr Arenson says the
group would have shown a profit
for the year.
As stated in the chairman’s

report last year the group aimed
to reduce stocks and borrowings
during the period. Progress has
been made in both respects and
further progress is anticipated
dining the current period.
The office equipment division.

toe main core of the group's
business, has considerably streng-
thened its dominant position in
the UK market by toe introduc-
tion of new products in the latter
half of toe year.

Turnover for 1982-83 slipped
from £l6.1Sm to £15.76m and
operating profits amounted to
£67.000 (£88,000 loss) before
taking account of finance charges
Of £773,000 (£864,000).

Tax took £15,000 (£31,000) and
extraordinary debits £859,000,
against £298,000 previously. This
left a deficit of £l,58m (£l,28m).

Undiluted loss per lOp share
emerged at 7fi2p (I0.47p).

< of toe dollar and a decline in
demand from the oil and gas
industry. Staveley Is still pin-
ning its hopes on that division to
spearhead its thrust away from
heavy engineering towards high
technology. The group says it

may announce a further acquisi-

tion in that sector next week,
with another purchase to come
in January. Meanwhile, Electro-
scale, which lost £500,000 in the
comparable period, was nearly
profitable following a change of
management and its performance
continues to improve in the cur-
rent half. The worst of the costly
exodus from machine tools is
over, but Staveley still has to
prove that the strategy is work-
ing effectively. The shares rose
5p to 2l6p yesterday morning.
Capitalising the group at £35m,
but stayed at that level after the
results were announced.

Buckley’s falls

to £364,950
A 10.7 per cent reduction in

trading profit coupled with a big
increase in loterest payable has
left the first-half pre-tax profit of
Buckley's Brewery showing a
drop of 22.3 per cent, from
£469,887 to £364.950. The
interim dividend is held at 0.75p
net per share.
The trading profit of this

iLIanelli-based undertaking for
the period to October 1 1983
came to £405,759 (£454,245) and
comprised: beers £356.552
f £421.348): wines and spirits
£38,244 (£35,877); Llan mineral
waters £10.743 (£5,889 loss);
surplus on sale of properties
£250 (£2,909).

The following companlas h»v0 notified
aatss of board meetings to tbo Stock
Exchange

BOARD MEETINGS

Such mootings ors usually
bold for tho purpose off contkTering
dividends. Official Indications are nor
available as to wfieth*- tbs dividends
»r» Interims or finals end tbe sub-
divisions shown below are baaed
•nalnly on tan year's, timetable.-

TODAY f

Interims: Berkeley and Kay Kill
Investments. A. F. Belain. J. E.
England (Wellington}, Hunting Gibson,
Personal Assets Trust. Ptatignun,
waters Food Product*.'

.

Barton Transport,

FUTURE DATES
' ButterflaW-Hervoy

; Dec S
Derhend Stamping Dec 7
Dominion International - Nov JB
Extol .... : Nov 24
Geers Grass .— Nov 18
Hargrasvy Dac 1
Poyaefl Ddlhyn ...4lev 24
Southwest Resources „ Nov 21

Nov 30

Mgaon*' Bravery ...... Nov 24

PLC

COMPANY NOTICES

BARCLAYS
UNI1X3LLARTRUST
notice is hereby given that the eighth inmmr*
distribution (including equalisation where applicable) for
the period 30th'Septcmfc)eF 1982 to 28th September 1983
totalled US49-41 ceats GROSS per share. Certain with-
bolding taxes outsideJersey have been deducted together
with the management fee.

COUPON No. 8 at the race of U518J7 cents per share
b payafate on and after 15thNovemberl583.

.

Coupons should be detached from Share Certificates and
presented lor payment at the office of any of die Paying
Agentsnamedbetow and leftfor three daysforexamination.

Coupon listing forms may be obtained from the laying
Agents. COPIES OF THE MANAGERS.’ REPORT for
the period ended 28th September 1383 will be available to

shareholders at the offices named below.
’

'

The Hoogkoogsnd
.

Shanghai Bsnluqg
Corporation,
PO- Box 59,

Bandar Seri Becnnm,
BRUNEI.

Bonque Internationale

kLuxembourg S-A, .

BoirePostalezan, -

2 Bookvard RoraL,

LUXEMBOURG.

Barclaytrust Inter-

natioaa] Ltd,
RO. BoxBZ.
yHA\ Bread Street,-

Sc HeSct; Jersey

channel Blands.

Mid-Med Bank
Limited, Savings

PapusNew Guinea.
Banking Corporation,

PO.Bax78,
Port Morejby,

PAPUANEW
GUINEA.

Sockri Bancaire

Vdlttca, MALTA.
'•

Bank ofNauru,
PO. Box 289,NAURU

Case Postale 22L
CH-I21IGeneva n.
SWITZERLAND,

Kong) Nominees Ltd,
GPO.BoxNo.295.
LowerGround Floor;

Coanaught Centre,

HONG KONG.

Barclays Kbl ft Co. N.V, a-L p,rPo«busl6* Barclays Bank PLC.

Anutenhm-G
NETHERLANDS.

Bank Bumi Daya,
Jalftn TnanriaMb XI,

Jakarta, INDONESIA
stCAimON in certaina

Australia A New
Zealand Banking

.

Group Limited,

PO. Box 1896.

TOUington,
NEWZEALAND.

Smuiliw Service*
Dept, Second Flora;

54 lombard Street,

London EC3P iAH.
UNITED KINGDOM!

Barclay*Nome
(Vunutu) Ltd,
PO. Box125, Vila,

VANUATU
i UJCi&e suy brdedonedbjr dujpaj*^ agent obiji

BARCLAYS

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS INC.
(CORa)

KOMATSU FORKLIFT CO*
LTD.
CCDKU

Sale*
Proat before

Frost tor the

Frost ser
iliart

344^95

13,488

5.8K

The urtSarffenad atmosnew that the
Annual MeeK 1BBX or

'

KOMATSU- FORKLIFT CO- LTD.
win be avsltaMe hi uixemboarg anwin be amlleMe hi Uixemboarg an
Bsimti# .GMMlr <ln Luxembourg SA
anti further hi Amnantam ac . .

Afgemana Sank Narieriand
AmEtantam-RetenUM. Bank
Ben* Ms* a Hose NV.

HoWritn A PlaracM NV.
KM-AMQCimr NV.

AMSTERDAM DCPOCfTAItV
COMPANY NV.

Amsterdam. 4th Novembar. 1983.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY NV.

CLUBS
LEGAL NOTICES

TtfC qUESMUNNUMM KNCtNURING
LiMirea

EVE has eutUved the ethers because of a
policy of fair slay and value for money.
Simper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and COP
musicians, ulamereus hostesses, exdtkto
Soorshows. 180. Reeent St. 01-4X7 0557

RAMON'S HIGHTCUM RESTAURANT. 42
Dean Straw. W1. Where Boday's buri-
neasman can relax and enlou an exciting
wen I no. Various cabaret acts throughout.
Charmtog and discreet dancing pertners
aveiUble- Open ntohdy 9 pm to 3 em.
01*437 9355.

agreedwim tianson Inis^ liuttertey has adiieved an
.
increased share of thehome marketand gained some
remarkable successes overseas.

2 ' ' ; - ; London $W3 IHF. TeL- Ql-5g9 7070;/ . ,vV. .A. . ,.w..^4!h .
'

and isa demonsttMion ofHanson Trusts sated aim of
jnanagemint for prosperity.

Ifyou wouldlike to know more about Hanson Trust,
write to Hanson Trust plc, FreepoaiLondonSW3 1BR

. nr*

_

a (No stamp requireri). Ortelephone

I 11*11ST M-5897070foracopyofourinterim report.
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The Directors of Unilever announce the results for the third quarter and for the

first nine months of 1 983, and the interim Ordinary dividends in respect of 1 983.

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ON AN HISTORICAL COST BASIS (£ millions)

Third Quarter

1983
3^391

1982
3.220

213 200

10 10

1 —
(5) M3)

(17) (19)

12 8

219 197
(100) (87)

— —
(ID (10)

108 100

(3)

105 100

34 42
71 58

28.27p 26.92p

Increase/

(Decrease)

5%

7%

Nine Months

11%

8%

5%

5%

SALES TOTHIRD PARTIES

OPERATING PROFrr
Concern share of associated companies' profit

before taxation

Income from trade investments

interest

Interest on loan capital

Other interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

Taxation adjustments previous years

Outside interests and preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary capital

Difference on translation of 1983 results at end

September 1 983 rates of exchange

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY
CAPITAL

—PLC
—N.V.

Combined earnings per share —
per25p of capiud

1983 1982
10,071 9.748

605 587

31 37
2 2

(28) (35)

(50) (54)
22 19

610 591

(277) (268)
— 4

(28) (26)

305 30 T

(11)

294 301

121 145
173 156

79.15p 81.03P

Increase!

(Decrease/

3%

3%

3%

1%

[2)%

12)%

Exchange Rates The results for the quarter and the first nine months and the comparative figures for 1982 have been translated at

comparable rates of exchange. These are based on £1 =FI.4.23=U.S.S 1.61, which were the closing rates of 1982. An exception has been

made for the results that have arisen in hyper-in flationary economies, which for the current quarter and current nine months have been

translated at forecast closing rates for 1983. The profit attributable to ordinary capital for the current quarter and current nine months has

also been translated at the rates of exchange current at the end of September 1983 being based on £1 — Fl.4.41 -U.S.5 1.49.

Results
In the third quarter of 1 983 sales volume was 3% higher

than in the corresponding quarter of 1 982. Sales value was
5% higher. Operating profit was up by 7%.

In Europe results were considerably better than in 1982 and
sales volume in total rose by 2.5%. All consumer groups. had

improved profits, particularly frozen products, food and drinks

and personal products. Of the industrial groups, animal feeds,

chemicals and paper, plastics and packaging did better. The
results of the transport group were however disappointing.

In North America profits and sales volume were better than

in 1932; both Lipton and National Starch performed
excellently in the quarter.

Trading conditions in UAC International's main areas of
operation continued to be adverse; in consequence sales

volume and profits suffered in comparison with the third

quarter of 1982.

Our businesses throughout the rest of the
world continued to make a substantial

contribution to the concern’s results; their total

sales volume and profits were better than in

1982.

The higher income from other interest reflects

the considerable increase in net liquid funds.

DIVIDENDS
The Boards today declared interim dividends in respect

of 1 983 on the Ordinary capitals at the following rates

which are equivalent in value at the rate of exchange applied

in terms of the Equalisation Agreement between the two
companies:

PLC
per 25p Ordinary share— 10.57p ( 1 982: 9.96p)

NV
per FI.20 Ordinary capital — Fl.4.44 11982: Fl.4.44)

The PLC interim dividend will be paid on
-23rd December, 1 983 to shareholders

registered on 8th December, 1 983.

The NV interim dividend win be payable as from
20th December, 1983.

For the purpose of equatising PLC"s and NVs dividends

under the Agreement the Advance
Corporation lax (“A.C.T7*) in respect of any
dividend paid byPLC has to be treated as part

of the dividend. PLCs 1983 interim dividend

now announced has been calculated by
reference to the current rate ofA.C.T. (3/7ths):

if the effective rate applicable to paymentof
the dividend is different the amount wfll be
adjusted accordingly and a further

announcement made.

10th November, 1983
Unilever Quarterly Results are reprinted in leaflet form.

Ifyou wish to be included in the mailing list forthese leaflets please write to:

Public Relations Department, P.O. Box 68, Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ.

Part of everyday life, in 75 countries.

GTE Finance N.V.
{ Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

(Wholly owned indirect subsidiary ofGTE Corporation, U.S.A.)

Successfully completed dual currency bond issue

of September 5th, 1 983.

AMOUNT OF ISSUE:

SFR 165,000,(XX) (US $74.3 million)

REDEMPTION VALUE:

US $99,000,000 in 1993

Represents 6th public Eurobond issue without guaranty.

Financial information for the fiscal year ended January 31st, 1983

Total Assets:

Shareholder's Equity:

Net Income:

US $1,178 Million
(87% Invested in U.SA.)

US $376 Million

US $55 Million

Copies of the Annual Report available from:

GTE Finance N.V. GTE Internationa!

Apna Plaza, Schouwburgweg 28 7, Place du Molard

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles 1204 Geneva, Switzerland

COMPANY NEWS MINING NEWS

Better performance

reflected in Bank

of Ireland profit
SOME RECOVERY has bee®

made by the Bank of Ireland in

the first six months to Septem-

ber 30 1983. but “ significant

further progress " wiH be neces-

sary to restore ihe rata of

return on capital to that achieved

in earlier years.

Group trading profit moved op
from I£26.5m to I£34.5m, reflect-

ing; improved performance is

the bank and in the instalment

credit subsidiaries, wkh a con-

tinued satisfactory performance

in the merchant bank. The bonk
contributed £25.5m (£2L4m).
subsidiaries £S.3m (£4An) and
associates £700,000 (£600,000).
The balance before tax: rose from
£21.9m to £29m on a historical

basis, and from £l.fint to £lZ.2m
after CCA adjustments.

The trading performance and
the trend in inflation in the

second ***** should enable the
group to rebuild some of the
capital base eroded by Govern-
ment levies which have severely
hit the second-half results over
the past three years, the direc-

tors state. “Provided the
Government does not again,

impose a levy," they stress.

Historical profit attributable
casse to £22-9m (£16.lm) for
earnings of 35p (24.6p). The
Interim dividend is 5J5p against
the equivalent of 5.33p.

There was some reduction in
overall loon loss provision at
£20.7m (£22.4m) despite a need

for increases in the agricultural
sector.

The directors are optimistic
about the future results of the
UK instalment finance company,
British Credit Trust In the half-

year it made a profit of £i-fii*«

against a loss of £400,000, and
in Urn current term sales are
good. And with falling interest
rates they 1 expect . improved
results from tins company in
the next two years.

• comment
Whether you look at the current
cost or the histone cost pre-tax
profit, the result is a welcome, if

modest improvement from the
Bank of -Ireland. The shares'
rose I5p t» 265p despite only a
notional improvement to the
interim dividend at 5.5p. Lower
Interest rates have helped 'instal-
ment credit sales. Liquidity Is

Improved and the Bank has bad
less recourse to money markets
in this period. Ir£7.Lm was added
to the revenue reserves compared
with, a reduction of Lr£3-2m for
the same period last year. The
bank’s cautious optimism this
time last year was doc borne out
so it is quiet on prospects. But
analysts heartened by the all

round improvement expect his-

toric pre-tax profits of around
£60m for the year. The divi-

dend will depend on the size of
the government tax levy from
which the bank is unHkely to
escape.

John Beales edges ahead
Taxable profits of John Beales

Associated Companies rose
marginally from £217,000 to

£220,000 for the half-year to

September 19 1983. Sales of this

underwear and outerwear manu-
facturer reached £6.6m, against
£6.05m.
The board is confident that

results for the year as a whole
will show an increase on last

year’s £461,000 pre-tax, although
the level of improvement
depends almost entirely on the
company’s ability to sustain
adequate margins.
The year-end date in future

will be May 31 and the current
period is therefore being
extended by 11. weeks to end-
May 1984.

The net interim dividend Is

stepped up from Ip to 1.15p per
20p share—last year’s final was
2p. Mid-term earnings per share
were 5.7p (5.6p) basic and 52p
(same) fully diluted.

Trading profits were
unchanged at £181,000. Interest
and property income added
£75,000 (£69,000) and £1,000

(£2,000) respectively, but
interest payable took £37,000
(£35,000).

Yearling bonds total £23.9m
A total of £23-88m has been

raised by local authority quoted
yearling bonds this week. The
issues have been struck at par
with a coupon of 944 per cent

This week’s issues are: Bark-
ing & Dagenham (London
Borough of) f£im); Cherwell
District Council (£im); Pendle
(Borough of) f£fm); Carlisle
(City of) (£lin); Gateshead
(Borough Council of) (£628,000);
Mole Valley DC (£}m); Reigate
& Banstead (Borough of) (£|m);
South Oxfordshire DC (£}m);
South' Pembrokeshire DC (£im);
Torfaen Borough Council (£|m);
Birmingham (City of) DC

(£2m); Dundee (City of) DC
(£lm); Glasgow (City of) DC
(£lfm); Lambeth (London
Borough of) (£Jm); Taunton
Deane

.
BC (£lm); Camden

(London Borough of) . (£lm);
Ealing (Loudon Borough of)
(film); Dudley Metropolitan BC
(£4m);

,
Islington . (London

Borough of) (£L}m)'; Lewisham
(London Borough of) (£2}m);
Durham ((Sty of) dim)'; Green-
wich (London Borough of)

(film); Sheffield (City of)
(£2$m); Southwark. (London
Borough of) (£2m) ; Wigan
(Metropolitan Borough of)
(film).
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BANKING DEPARTMENT

UablRtiM
Capital
Public Depot!ts—
Bankers Deposits - -
Reserve and other Aooounts-.

Asset*
Government Securities
Advances a other Accounts..
Premises Equipment a otfier
Notes
Coin

£
14 ,080,000
54,771,861

667,246 466
1 ,636,667,778

2 ,343 ,239,089

371 ,290,897
687,486,176

1106
,728,246

7,743,208
150,608

2 ,343 ,239,089

— 4,617,074
+ 67,460,715— 34.781,144

26,071,497

— 115,605.000
+ 4,0*1,130
+ 137 ,044,163
+ 072,806— 31,601

+ 88,071,487

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes Issued -
In Circulation —..
in Banking Department

Amts
Government Debt.—
Other Government SeeuriUes-
Other Securities

I
11 ,390,000,000
11,382^66,788

7
,
743.808

11 ,015,100
3 ,698 ,947,805
7,686,037,086

— 10.000^)00— 10 ,578,806
+ 578.806 .

+ 888,387,011— 298,327,011

1 11 ,390,000,000 — 10,000,000

output on target

despite
8Y GEORGE MUING-STANLET-

PROBLEMS WITH tip treatment

plant led to a 10 per cent reduc-

tion in gold output at Echo
Bay BDnca during the third

quarter. This produced net

profits for the three months of

C$1.99m (£920,000), down from
the second quarter level of

C$2.14m.. .

- However, the early completion

of the Canadian company'*
C$6m expansion programme
should enable it to make up the

shortfall and still meet its pro-

duction target of 120,000 ounces
of gold for the year.
The latest profit, struck after

the payment of C$3.6m in divi-

dends ' on preferred shares,

brings the total for the ’ first

nine months of 1983 to C$5-2m.
Comparisons with the previous
year are not relevant as Echo
Bay’s Lupin gold mine,, at Cont-
woyto Lake In Canada's North-
west Territories; did not came
Into commercial production until

October 1 1982.

The mine milled an average
of 895 tons of-ore a day during
the third quarter, down from the

971 tons rate of the three months'
to June.
Mr John Zigarlick, president;

said the . decline- in milling: rate

was caused by “a p«ift»nwinp

in the tertiary ore crushing
process."
The average mill bead grade

In the Third quarter was 0.344 oz

(10.7 grammes) ofjgjfld per ton,
compared, with (MBS oz in the

second quarter. Gold recovery
has been running at e rate of
94.4 per cent recently, compared
with the design rate, erf S2fi- per
cent •

. . .

The fiqwpwinffi pmflntrom*

originally scheduled ' in - be
finished by the end of this year,

was completed on November L
This will Hit gold ’production
capacity from 121,000 cz to
140,000

.
oz per year. •

' - «
'•'

•

Echo Bay sold 30,060-os of gold
at an average price ' o£ US$420
per ounce in the third quartet;,

compared with 29.805 or at a
price of US$424

.
in the second

quarter.
'

The company has- also sold
forward 3.0,200 oz of expected
fourth-quarter output *t .US$434,
and 19^00 oz of 1984 production
at US$493.- . .

• —
A special meeting: of ^share-

holders of 1U International, the
ELS.

.
diversified services group

which controls Echo Bay. with
86-6 per cent of the- capital, yes-
terday approved the proposed
spin-off of tire gold, producer, -

AH of the Echo Bay . shares
held by IU win bq issuedtoIU
hoddens on a o&eaoreme-.betas,
and any shares not taken' up
will be sold' In the marioet- Tbe
offer is expected to. be fax&ee
to holders in

.
the U.S. .tend

Canada.- • .'-v .

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP
The weakness of the Zimbabwe

dollar meant that the gold price
in local

'

-currency rose to
ZS423 (£274) in the September
quarter, compared with Z$416 in

the previous three- months.
This helped Falcon Mines to
overcome the problems of
reduced output and the marginal
profitability of the Venice mine
and produce net profits' of
Z$1.2m, title changed from the
Z$L26m of the June quarter.

Falcon declared a dividend of
49 cents (25p) in October, and
this will be paid to foreign share-
holders from the- company’s
London and Johannesburg offices

in local currency on. or- about
December 16, provided there are
no

.
changes in . "Zimbabwe’s

exchange control regulations
before then.
The company is concerned at

the rate of increase in working
costs, and warns -that the
additional electricity surcharge,
which' raised power charges by
almost half,. will be feit folly In
the current- quarter.

. Israel's diamond' polishing
industry, which has been in the
doldrums for two years;, has- ex-
perienced a marked improve-
ment, indemand In -the- pest

-

few months.
.

Exports of- polished ' gem-: ..

stones for the month of October
totalled US$114m (£76m), welL
ahead of the figure- for October

last year, and the cumtdative
total for the first 10 months of
the year at US$849m is an
increase of 13.4 per cent' over
the figure for the same stage
of 1982. . . J -V
. Much . of . the. bhprovemOot
can be attributed -to ''greater
competitiveness on . the-, part of
the Israeli industry, in the
wake- of the closures and lay-
offs caused by the downturn 'in

demand- Xn IffiL
1

. .it -
. Jir.

' .
The main feature of the latest

edition of the Register of Austra-
lian Mining 1983-84, one of the
most •rvfuf -reference- works bn
the industry, is a marked expan-
sion in the size of the sections
covering gold exploration. ..

Coverage of this area of
activity takes up almost ~twfce
the space af previous editions,
reflecting the boom which is

taking place in Western
Australia end Queensland. :

Mr Ross Lodthean, .editor,
repeats a plea for greatet. oom-
murdcation on the past. of die
industry to counter the' efforts

of Hie vocal minority of the
population. which

. is. oppowsdi.to
roe milting business.
-The Register is available Jtaan

Australian Consolidated Press,

GPO- Bax 4088, Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia 2001,

price A$90 or AS110 for the over-

.

seas airmail edition. v .

S & U STORES PLC
The unaudited

. resuhx . for the group for .the half year ended

31st July, 1983 are announced as follows: .-. V

Profit before tax •

Preference dividend (to be paid on

31st March, 1984)'

1983

£0535

£<200

. 1981..

£458,418

£4,200

Group turnover for. the half year is £1430033 as against

£1339/03 last year.

The results for the half -year are slightly discouraging bot-H-

is • anticipated • that the figures for the year as a whole will
'

be very simialr to last year. •

There ix no dividend on 'preferred ordinary and ordinary.:

shares. The- preference dividend fa being paid normally. * •

D. M. Coombs, chairman and managing director,

5 * U STORES PLC

51/53 Edgbaston Street, Birmingham B5 4QH.

•v

BASE LENDING RATES
AJfcN. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank , 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 94%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoatim BM ... 9 %
BCC1 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland 09 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 94%
CL Bask Nederland ... B %
Canada Pennt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choulartons 104%
Citibank Savings 1103%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 94%
Comm. Sk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits — 9 %
Co-operative Bank • 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bfc. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ...... 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9
E. T. Trust 94
Exeter Trust Ltd M
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 11

First NaL Secs. Ltd. 104%
Robert Fraser ............ 10 %
Grindiays Bank t 9 %

I Guinness Mahon 9 %
l Hambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %

Hill- Samuel S 9 %
C. Hoare & Co. t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnonh Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
‘MTallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson A Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 f,
Morgan Grenfell ...... 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 9 %
B. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson St Co. — 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TGB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United. Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskag Intnl. Ltd, ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 9t%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank ......... 9 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee,

* 7-day deposits 5-5%,- 1 -month
5.75*6. Short-term £8,000/12
months 8.1%.

1 7-day deposits on sums of: under
00.000 SV-, El 0,000 Up U EStyXJO

£50.000. and over 7V%'>
4 Call depBslis £1,000 and over 5VK-
g 21-day deposits ovsr C1JJOO

5 Demand dopoete 6*a%,
V Mortaago base rata.

Q Moray Market Ctieaue Account-
880%. Eflacdve annual rata —
9.18%.

ANG10YAAL GROUP
DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE DLyiDEI^S

DIVIDENDS HAVE BEEN DECLARED payable to holders of

preference shares' registered in the books of the traded,
mentioned companies at the dose of biuiaess on 2 December
1983. The dividends are declared in the currency of-the
Republic of South Africa. Payments 'from London7

.'
wflT. no'

made in United Kingdom currency mid the date -for deter1

mining the.- rate of exchange at which the currency ot tha
Republic will - be converted, into . United Kingdom , currency
will be 12 December 1983, or such date as set out- in the

conditions subject to which, the dividends, are pai<L. . :Tbffle

conditions can be inspected at the ' registered office of the

London Secretaries of the companies. -Warrant? -in payment
of the dividends, wffl be posted on or about 30 December 1983=.

The transfer boobs and registers of members ofthe.companies
will be closed from 3 to 9 December 1983, both.days inclusive. :

All companies mentioned are incorporated- in the Hwunuc
of South Africa. 7

nT-TJ,i.,i.ni.-. i

.

i i, '.i.
1 !..! i.'P-i

^9 '. ''
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London Secretaries:
•

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees.limited .-

295 Regent Street - ^
London YTLR8ST.; vy;

10 November 1963
'

*
.
--

t duties (rf thc boaros.

Anglovaal Limiteo
^Secretaries

per. 15. G. D Gordon

Registered Office1

.

''Anglovaal House.
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WALL; STREET

Pace of the

advance

slows down
THE announcement of Wednesday’s suc-
cessful auction of Treasury securities
helped Wall Streets financial markets
again yesterday. But investors remained
cautious in both the fixed interest and
stock markets and gains were of modest
proportions, writes Terry Byland in New
York

The bond market strengthened at the
end of the session awaiting news from
the auction of 30-year bonds. With mar-
kets closed today for Veterans Day, deal-
ers were earlier unwilling to take on
board any sizeable lines of debt securi-
ties.

Leading stocks quickly extended their
gains of the previous day when trading
opened, but the pace soon slowed down.
Turnover showed an increase arid buy-
ing support spread to both the American
-Stock Exchange and the Nasdaq market
where the broad range of smaller issues
are traded.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
closed up 3.35 at 1,235.87.

But the advance lacked conviction and
the second line issues were left out of
the picture as the bond market quiet-

SECTION m - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Congress rejects plan

to cut daily support

prices. Page 42

ened down ahead of the holiday week-
end.'

AT&T topped the active list with turn-
'Over boosted by a substantial block
trade but the price was $% off at $63tt
IBM jumped £154 to $125% as investors

decided that the- recent shakeout had
'been overdone. -National SpmimnH»rtnr
at $52% gained $1% and othertechnology
issues to move ahead included Honey-
well, -S2 up at $128, and Texas Instru-
ments $354 higher at $129%.
Other strong features indn^M Gen-

eral Dynamics, $% up at $56% after an-
nouncing higher profits for the third
quarter.

ITT at $41% and General Motors at
$75% were both a shade lower in their
ex-dividend form. Ghiyster added $% to
$28% and Ford $% to $65%.
Minnesota Mining, $1% higher at

$86%, and Monsanto, $% up at $106%,
stood out well amnng the industrial ma-
jors.

A major casualty on the reporting

front was Walt Disney productions
which fell $11% to $47% after a heavy
setback in profits.

In the oil sector. Diamond Shamrock
Corporation and-Standard Oil of Ohio
both fell back as they were heavily

traded following rumours that the Alas-
kan Mukluk prospect, in which both
have a major stake, may not produce the
quantity of oil originally expected.
Diamond Shamrock traded $1 off at

$23 while Sohio was $1% lower at $48%.
Airlines looked mixed as profits were

taken after a period when the sector has
outperformed the market.
Pan American slipped back by $% to

$7% and American Airlines shed $% to

$35.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
End MonthFiguts

lOOOf- Frankfurt Commerzbank
. Dec. 1953-100

1300

1250

-{1200

hiso
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
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U Paris CAC General

FT-Industrial Ordinary
Index (30-Share)

1978
: ... 1979;. 1980 1982- 1963 Oct Nov

. : . 'T V. ••

STOCK MARKET IMD1CCS

NEW YORK Nov 10 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 123597 123252. 1044.52

- DJ Transport 590.43 59015 44899——

—

DJ Utilities 13671 . 137JJ4 12193

SAP Composite 164.41 16337 141.16

LONDON

p n FTIndOrd 720.6 721.8 6319
FT-A All-share 44957 448.12 387.48

FT-A 500 486.71 485.62 4339
FT-AInd 442-63 441.46 405.15

FT Gold mines 515.4 5101 3744
FT Govt secs 82.55 8226 8593

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow 924474 9297.1 7688.18

Tokyo SE 679.96 68294 56448

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 708-9 705.8 5185

Metals & Mins. 527.6 527.9 432.7

•
-

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 53J32 5434

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 126.88 126.44 9995

CANADA

Composite 24565 24309. 1876.0

_ Montreal
Industrials 432.37 42071 33159

Combined 416.49 41195 318.69

• •

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 139.96 189.96 9096

;
- FRANCE

CAC Gen 142.1 102.0

bid. Tendance 151.7 1499 122.1

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktfen 341.77 337.28 233.62

Commerzbank 1016.1 1003.4 710.1

HONGKONG
Hang Seng B3T27 866.76 657.79

ITALY
BancaComm. 183.31 184.41 Hiiiiiflf

NETHERLANDS
; * ANP-CBS Gen 138.3 135.7 995

ANP-CB5 lnd 110.4 1093 75.6

NORWAY
Oslo SE 30089 195-56 104.93

1 1 .

Straits Times 929.09 921.45 745.48

SOUTH AFRICA
751-6 720.1 • 6785

Industrials 895.1 8879 676.1

* -
, SPAIN

Madrid SE 129.14 12897 B-L-ll
SWEDEN
JJ&P 1404.47 139896 7529

, SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank lnd 3525 353.4 2699

7'-.

WORLD NWS Prev Yrago

Capital Inti 178-4 1769 1495

GOLD (per ouncej 9

Nov 10 Prev

London $382525 $383,375

$381-75 $38325

$38050 $38350

Paris (fixing) $383.99 $38154

' , ' •

Luxembourg (fedng) $382.00 $37950

New York (Nov) $381.70 538190

(LS. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) NovIO Previous Nw 10 Previous

8 - 1.4905 1.485

DM 2969 297 3565 35675
Yen 2345 23555 349.75 3S09
FFY 8.0925 B.13 1296 12.07

SwAr 2.153 2.17 35125 3225
Guilder 2.977 2593 4.44 4.445

Ur> .1611.75 16175 24025 2402.0

BFr 5458 5459 809 80.6

CS 1.23475 1.23525 19395 19345

Euro-currencies NO* 10 Prev

(three month ottered rate)

£ 9% 9%
9mFr 4% 4Y.e

DM BYia 6Vr«

fflr 13'A 13%
FT London interbank lUng .

(offered rate)

3-month U55 9% 10
- 6-month U.S.S 10 10%

UA Fed Fkmds 9% 9%
U.3.3-month CDs 9.40 950
U.9.3-month T-bffla 8-73 8.775

U.S BONDS
Treasury New 10 Rw

Price YWd Price YteM

10% 1985 99“#b 1055 99*%* 1067
11% 1990 99»%* 11-55 98»%j 1171

11.75 1993 '100*%* 11.67 100*%* 11.80

12 2013 102%? 11.74 101%* 1186

Corporate Nov 10 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 93%’ 1195* 92% 11.95

3% July 1990 67%* 10.85- 67% 10.85

8% May 2000 75%’ 12.17* 75% 1295
Xerox

10% March 1993 92%* 1295* 51% 12.15

Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 90% ‘ 1295* 80 12.45

Federated Dept Stores

10%.May 2013 8697* 12X0* 85% 12A6

Abbot Lab

1190 Feb 2013 95962* 12.40* 94% 12.45

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 95% * 1290* 94% 1255

FINANCIALFUTURES

CHICAGO latest K* Low Prev

UA Treasury BondsICBT)
8% 32nds of 100%

December 70-30 70-31 70-10 70-09

ULS> TraasasTf BWs (MM)
$1m points of 100%

December 91.10 91.12 9102 9101

Certificate* of Deposft(IUQ
Sim points of 100%

December 90.48 9050 9039 9036

LONDON
Three month BmidoBar
$1m points of 100%

December 9023 9025 9020 90.18

20-rear Motional OK
£50,000 32nds Of 100%

December 109-06 109-06 106-17 108-12

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

03 (spot Arabian Ugh!)

Nov.W Prev

606.95p 602.S5P

£91850 £91850

£184550 £185090

528.35 528.40

Indkahia Uwstpr+dc**&**

Friday November 11 1983

Rail stocks, too, looked mixed with
Burlington Northern edging ahead by
S% to $103% but CSX, $% off at $23%.

Alexander & Alexander, the insurance
broking group, turned $% higher to $19%
after disclosing a tumround into profit

In the bond market, the 30-year bonds
due for auction later in the session,
traded on a yield only basis at 11.82 per
cent, compared with 11.74 per cent late
on Wednesday. The existing long bond
moved in tandem, standing at 102%*.
The 10-year notes priced at 99% in

Wednesday’s auction edged up to par in
yesterday’s market. Customer repur-
chases of S2bn from the Fed had little ef-

fect, and neither did Slbn in coupon pur-
chases.

But helping the mood was an easing
in the Federal funds rate from 9% per
cent when the Fed intervened to 9% per
cent
However, dealers stressed that the

bond market was settling itself down
ahead of the long holiday weekend.
Treasury bill rates at 8.76 per cent for

three months and 8.93 per cent for six,
showed little change.

LONDON

Gilts are

again to

the fore
CONTINUED optimism on the outlook
for UK inflation combined with yields
considerations produced another good
performance in London for British
funds.

Short dated gilts ended with gains to

around % point, and occasionally more,
in the absence of a tap stride. Rises in
later maturities ranged to % in the 2008
area while index linked stocks added up
to % point
Leading shares eased marginally in

light trading. The Financial Times in-

dustrial ordinary index which was up 2.3

at its first calculation in response to
Wall Street’s overnight performance
subsequently drifted lower ending a net
12 lower at 720.6.

Leading oil shares had a rather subdu-
ed session although Shell added 4p to

570p and Ultramar lOp to 025p in re-

sponse to satisfactory third quarter trad-

ing statements.

Details, Page 37; Share information
service. Pages 33-39.

AUSTRALIA

A VIGOROUS Sydney start fell off, par-
ticularly among resource issues, when
lower than expected demand was en-
countered from abroad. Hong Kong in-

vestors, prominent in the market on
Wednesday, failed to follow through
with fresh purchases.

The industrials index breached the
900 mark to a peak 904.5, a gain of 6.1.

Lend Lease put on 15 cents to AS4.65
and News Corporation continued 10
cents upward at AS9.10. ANZ Bank
added 4 cents to AS5.88 but its Mel-
bourne rise was double that, albeit on
lower volume.

HONG KONG
RENEWED weakness in the Hong Kong
dollar set off a bout of selling as nerves
sharpened ahead of Sino-British talks
next week on the colony’s future. The
Hang Seng index relinquished 29.49 to
83757, although volume remained rela-

tively light
Reports of a Chinese deadline for ac-

cord by next September and suggestions
of a UK concession on its administrative
presence did not help. Hongkong Land
shed 22 cents to HKS2.60, Jardine Ma-
theson 80 cents to HKS10.50 and China*
Light 50 cents to HKS13.40.

SINGAPORE

A RALLY in Singapore, muted in extent
and achieved on thin turnover, was
-ascribed more to technicalities than any
improved sentiment, and by no means
all the day’s price improvements were
maintained by the dose.
With the Straits Times industrial in-

dex 7.64 better at 929.09, the strongest

gains were to be found off the usual list

of market leaders. Taiping Textiles

jumped 21 cents to SS1.97 in busy deal-

ings.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES remained firm in Jo-

hannesburg and provided the impetus to

take the broader range of the market
higher by the close.

Of the higher priced producers. Presi-

dent Steyn rose R3 to R49. Mining finan-

cials shadowed golds, with Anglo Ameri-
can up 15 cents at R19.40 but other min-
ings were mixed where traded.

CANADA
THE higher trend seen in Toronto over
the previous two sessions carried over
into yesterday’s trading with early rises

over a broad range of the market
Advances in gold issues were again to

the fore with rises also seen in the oils

and metals sectors.

A similar firmer tone in Montreal was
led by the bank and industrial sectors.

TOKYO

Hitachi

heads list

of woes
A PLETHORA of unfavourable factors,

including reports that Hitachi had
agreed to pay S300m to IBM in settle-

ment of their industrial espionage case,

combined to send share prices tumbling
in Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo Nishi

-

waki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dev; market average de-
clined 52.86 from the previous day to
close at 9,244^4. Volume shrank to

198.15m shares from Wednesday's
222.63m, reflecting waning buying inters

est Declines outnumbered advances 411
to 238, with 199 issues unchanged.
The equity market hardly reacted to

helpful factors such as a steep overnight
gain on Wall Street and the yen’s firm-

ness against the U.S. dollar. It turned
bearish on the reports of the Hitachi
payment to IBM, following the settle-

ment of a lawsuit filed against the Japa-
nese electronic equipment giant over the
alleged attempt to obtain stolen IBM
computer secrets.

Hitachi denied the report, but the
stock plunged Y28 to Y839 on heavy sell-

ing. Turnover amounted to 8.48m
shares, the day's largest
Many other blue chip issues lost

ground on small-lot selling, with Sony
slipping Y40 to Y3.440. Pioneer Electro-

nic Y30 to Y2.740 and Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial Y20 to Y1.670. Among con-
spicuous gains was Kyocera, which
climbed Y70 to Y7.140.

With the approach of the settlements
date for margin buying sacrifice selling

hit Sanko Steamship, which fell Y8 to
Y201.
Amid growing concern over increas-

ing margin debt pressure non-ferrous
metal stocks lost strength with Sumito-
mo Metal Mining Y4Q lower at Y1,160.

Also losing ground were Kawasaki
Steel, down Y3 at Y165; Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, off Y5 at Y246; Clar-
ion, Y36 weaker at Y829; and Minebea,
down Y20 at Y690.
Small capital cash stocks continued to

attract buy orders, with Godo Shusei

gaining Y55 to Y630 and Hodogaya
Chemical Y9 to Y378.

The bond market showed signs of a
rally in the morning, spirited by a drop
in U5. interest rates and the yen’s firm-

ness, but it turned sluggish in the after-

noon.
The yield on the barometer 7.5 per

cent government bonds, maturing in

January 1993, fell steeply to 7.735 per
cent in the morning from the previous
day's 7.76 per cent, but rose to 7.74 per
cent later in the absence of buying inter-
est
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EUROPE

Big three in

class of

their own
THE BIG THREE bourses left the oth-

ers standing yesterday. Dutch shares
joined those in West Germany and
France in a potent advance, well sup-
ported in volume terms but smaller fi-

nancial centres generally languished
despite signs of weakness in the dollar
against local currencies and a strong
lead from New York overnight.

Amsterdam had the additional incen-
tive of well-received results from Royal
Dutch-Shell, which put on FI 3.20 to
FI 135.50. Unilever, another Anglo-Dutch
international announcing a better third
quarter, gained FI 3 to FI 234. The cheer
flowed through to the domestic side, tak-
ing the general index 2.6 upward at
138.3.

Heineken was muted by its chair-

man's kidnap and possible ransom im-

plications, firming just 30 cents to

FI 121.1. Philips shook off concern over

the lack of success of its video recorder

system, rising FI 1.10 to FI 42.10.

But publisher Elsevier was again
strong, up FI 8 to FI 432, and KLM drew
further benefit from a London broker’s

recommendation, improving 90 cents to

FI 167.30. Government paper added an
average 30 basis points in quieter deal-

ings.

Late profit-taking robbed Frankfurt of

some of the better gains, but by its mid-
session daily calculation the Commerz-
bank index of 60 leaders had put on 12.7

at 1,016.1.

The recent bout of corporate failures

was thus put behind the market, except
for trading in Wibau which resumed af-

ter the company had turned to the
courts for protection. It plunged DM 16

to DM 44 against a ranking above
DM 100 until this month.

Insurer Allianz, still pondering its

next UK bid move, continued DM 9 up at
DM 829 - as did stores group Horten at
DM 187.

Domestic bonds gained more than a
half-point, allowing the Bundesbank to
unload DM 72.4m of paper.

Activity in Paris picked up markedly,
with the Armistice Day holiday today no
deterrent the CAC Generate index rose
1.3 to 142.1. Michelin was FFr 15 higher
at FFr 810 and I’Oreal up FFr 45 to FFr
2,005.

As Creusot-Loire beaded for salvation
it recovered FFr 1.80 to FFr 50.

Domestic bonds held up well as news
emerged of new issues aimed at raising

a total FFr 2.3bn.

A renewed squeeze on the Belgian
frame against its French counterpart
dampened Brussels enthusiasm. Elec-

trobel, targeting its one-for-seven rights

issue at BFr 5.700 a share, put on BFr 60

to BFr 6,400; Cockerii] Sambre slid BFr 7
to BFr 156.

A mixed Zurich showing was illustrat-

ed in chemicales where Sandoz slipped

SwFr 50 to SwFr 7,125 but unofficially

traded Hoffman-La Roche added SwFr
125 to SwFr 9,750. Domestic bonds were
steady.

Stockholm made modest progress, al-

though an earnings setback pulled it

SKr 1 lower at SKr 155. Fears of new
taxes dispirited Milan, with Toro off

L100 at LI 1,000, as investors sought
safety in a livelier bond market where
the switch brought Treasury paper into

demand. Madrid favoured only .steels

and chemicals.

TrafalgarHouse congratulate
Cleveland Bridgeon their

1983 StructuralSteel
DesignAward.

TrafalgarHouse are proud that their

subsidiary, Cleveland Bridge, have won this

award for theirwork on the construction ofthe

Thames Barrier Gates. Cleveland Bridge and
Redpath Dorman Long, another Trafalgar

House subsidiary, also received a commendation
for the design and construction of the Kessock
Bridge,Inverness.

The Structural Steel Design awards

competition is run by the British Steel

Corporation and the British Constructional

Steelwork Association.

TheThames Barrier rising sector gates were
fabricated by Cleveland Bridge and assembled
by Cleveland Offshore in Teesside.They were
installed together with their operating

machinery by Cleveland Bridge, as a part ofthe
Davy Cleveland Barrier Consortium, for the
GreaterLondon Council.The project was
designed by Rendel, Palmer& Tritton.

Cleveland Bridge,Cleveland Offshore and
RedpathDorman Long are part ofthe Structural
Engineering Division of TrafalgarHouse.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cambria in its issue of December 9, 1983.

The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a

mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast

London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for

industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of

West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives

designed to bolster the country's economy.
Editorial coverage vriU also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For furtherinformationand advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times Limited, Queen’s House, Queen Street, Manchester M3 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FINTTHG

fiisanoalti^
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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Computer call-box.
When computers (and otherpieces ofdata

processing equipment) want to talk to each
other over long distances they have to use
the public telephone lines - which are not

designed for the high volume, high speed
binary language that computers talk. Hence
the Modem (modulator/demodulator). The
Modem is the go-between that turns high
speed computer talk into telephone-line lan-

guage and then turns it back again at the
other end. With the aid of a Merlin Modem you
can talk directly to a computer thousands
of miles away as easily as you can talk on
the telephone.

This is true automated data processing.

Data banks all overthe world could be open to

you as never before.You can send and receive

at high speed without doing anything more

than a little button-pushing. Merlin can even
incorporate the Modem into a telephone and
soadd to its convenience

British Telecom Merlin is now launching its

4th generation of Modems They’re small and
compact (aboutthe size ofaportabletypewriter *

but not as heavy) and extremely versatile.

Add one to your office system and the scope
of yourcomputercan be increased beyond all

'

reckoning. It's the next important step in

OfficeAutomation and you don’thaveto be the.

size of BritishTelecom to take ft,—
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Gilts wanted again on continued inflation optimism

irregular in light trading
Account Dealing Dates

Optimo.
’First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct31 Not 10 Noth Nov 21
Not14 Not 24 Nov 25 Dee -5
Not 28 Dee's bee's fwia ride deal is scheduled for next

JZL* Bee19 Tuesday Among other BankingNaw-tim* " duelings
>-30 am two businaa day*

Stock markets were featured
yesterday by another good per-

Issues, Bank of Ireland moved
up 15 to 265p following interim
"Wires at the top end of market
estimates.

formance in British” Funds. Ja^
e
stoMR^fiec^^

8
th^r^en^

at^acted
.
b* GUt-edged portfolios andyield considerations and contrnu- * squeeze on professional bearmg hopes that inflation is to he positions. Here again, dcrable-kept under control—hopefully, figure rises were frequent withwith confirmation about the Pearl 17 up at 697pand Legal

next week in anil General 14 higher at 476p.
Chancellor's autumn state-

ment on public spending plans.
Gains appeared throughout

the Funds, and the Government
Securities index rose 029 for a
three-day advance of 0.66 to
82.55 as compared with last
June’s high for the year of
83.60.

Short-dated gilts yesterday
ended with gains to around ft

and occasionally more in the
absence of a tap stock, the re-
cently exhausted partly-paid
Treasury 9J per cent 1988 hard-
ening

ft more to 60ft. Rises in
later maturities were extended
with the dates, and ranged to ft
in the 2008 area, while index-
linked stocks showed improve-
ments of np to ft.

*.

Prices of leading shares eased
marginally in light trading. The
FT 30-share index, np 24 at 10
am In recognition of Wall
Street’s overnight rally, subse-
quently drifted- lower in the
absence of support. The under-
tone held fully firm, and the
closing index was a net L2 down
at 720.6. The constituents showed
sma l l mixed changes at the end,
a pattern repeated throughout
FT-quoted Industrials as a whole
although the latter had a bias to
higher levels with rises out-
numbering falls by about S-to-2.
Firm features usually involved

company announcements or com-
ments. Speculative activity was
more subdued than of late ahead
of today’s end of the current
trading account, but buyers
made their presence felt in
selected stocks with announce-
ments due in the Account offici-

ally starting next Monday.
Among the sectors. Life Insur-

ances stood out with good gains
which largely reflected the com-
panies’ holdings of gilt-edged.
Banks stayed firm after recent
favourable comment and Oils
provided interest with satisfac-
tory third-quarter statements
from Shell and Ultramar.

Gold shares generally im-
proved following Wednesday's
sharp rally although the gold
bullion price yesterday ended
fractionally easier.

Financials good
Investors favoured a whole

range of Financial issues. Two

Equity and Law improved 10 to
700p and Refuge 6 to 396p, while
WllUs Faber stood out among
Brokers with a gain of 13 to
580p. Awaiting developments in
the bid situation. Eagle Star rose
6 to 614p; neither the offer fromBAT Industries nor that of
Allianz is expected to be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.
Recently-honed equities

featured Logics, which attracted
solid support and rose 10 to 245p.
Atlantic Computers also had fol-
lowers and advanced 5 to the
best level yet of 3l2p, while
Teiemetrix recovered 4 to 218p.
Yesterday’s newcomer to the Un-
listed Securities Market,
Federated Housing, began life
at the placing price of 54p but
closed at S2p.

Building movements were’
sporadic and irregular. Press
comment on gravel users turned
attention to Wettern Bros, which
added 8 at 85p, but HUbury
slipped 5 to 70p following Saint
PIran’s disposal of shares to
comply, with Stock Exchange list-

ing requirements. Construction
Holdings jumped 22 to 297p on
the agreed bid from Atlanta
Baltimore and Chicago Trust un-
changed at 132p. Recently-
beleaguered Burnett Hal-
lamshire picked up 5 to 175p
helped by .the Abu Dhabi joint
contract worth £lOm.
Lade of U.S. interest allowed

ICI to drift back 4 to 578p, but
Amersham found support and
moved up 6 to 299p.

Burton feature •

Business among leading Re-
tailers again left much to be
desired with most displaying
modest falls for want of atten-
tion. Habitat-Mothercare re-
mained on offer and shed 6 for
a three-day fall of 16 at 274p. A
notable exception was provided
by Burton which, having bucked
the trend in recent sessions, ad-
vanced 8 more to 378p, after

on buying ahead of pre-
ary results scheduled for

November 22; the Warrants im-
proved 13 to 268p. Readiest. In-
ternational. -the subject of call -

option business, hardened 1ft to
20p. Speculative demand lifted
Kraft Pkodnctlbus

: 10 to 100p,
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Gold Mines 734.7 444.6 734.7 43.6 i|

(15(7) (1/11) (16/2/84)
1 1

{28/ 10/7
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Nov.
9

'[-Daily
lift Edged
Bargains... 127.5{ 156.1

80.9
325.7

157.1

100.41
3733

102.7
341.4

1673

106.0
397.6

amount were marked against
CASE, 410p, and JMK Electric,
308p.

Conditions in the Engineering
sector remained extremely quiet.
Of the few noteworthy move-
ments, Staveley Industries im-
proved 5 to 2l6p in response to
the increased interim profits.
Westland became a nervous mar-
ket and Shed 3 to 14Qp, after
13Sp, following news of the in-
vestigation into the emergency
landing in the U.S. of a West-
land 30 helicopter. Tecalemlt
hardened a penny to 50p on the
increased and final offer from
Siebe Gorman.

Foods were a relative hack-
water but with a firm under-
current. Press conclusions on
80111511017*8 first-half results were
generally favourable but the
price edged forward only 3 to
438p.

Boots unsettled
Bools were unsettled by

rumours of /possible clearance
problems In tbe U.S. for its

Ibuprofen drug and eased to 163p
before recovering to dose only

fpH 6 to Bflp:
’ '*

? man for the company stated yes-
:Lcading"Electii(^Is traded on" terday ' titiir they are ware of

and Bakers Household 7 to 8SpT

of the big four .clearing banks bur Heflins came- on offer and Z off on balance at 166p; a spokei-
achieved double-figure gams with **" * * '* ’ — **- *•

—

Midland, «0p. an«" TCttWes*,
610p, up . 12 apiece. - -Barclays
closed 7 higher at 485p, after
472p, and Lloyds ended similarly
dearer at 495p, after 500p. Mer-
chant Banks, for once, were left
out but continued speculative
interest lifted Guinness Peat 4
to 54p; the extraordinary meet-
ing called to approve the capital
changes necessary for the Moor-

s' quiet and slightly' easier note.
Cable and Wireless found sup-
port ahead of next Thursday’s
interim results and pot on 7 to
290p- Kode, a poor market since
the forecast of marginally lower
profits, rallied 6 to 248p. Electro*
components continued to attract
buyers and put oh 10 more to
253p, while gains of a similar

no problems with the application
and remain confident about re-
ceiving approval.
Apart from Beeefcam, which

improved 5 to 325p. other leading
miscellaneous industrials were
rarely altered. Despite the good
interim figures and forecast of
record second-half results. Ap-
plied Computer met profit-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Infices are tfie joint of the Ftaaocbl Time, the Institute ef Actuaries

and the Faculty «f Actuaries •
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taking and reacted to 3S7p before
rallying smartly to dose only 5
off on the day at 400p. Johnson
Matthey revived with a rise of
12 to 215p, while Walker and
Homer, the subject of a tip-sheet
recommendation put on 2ft to
19ftp. The announcement of tbe
Wembley Stadium development
proposals which followed hard on
the heels of tbe Rio Tinto-Zinc
North Sea deal prompted a fresh
improvement of 9 to 260p in
BET. Profit-taking after the in-
terim figures left Valor 4 cheaper
at 133p, while Central and Sheer*
wood fell 2 to 9ftp on the bigger
half-yea loss. In contrast. Amber
Industrial advanced 13 to 70p in
response to the doubled interim
dividend and sharply higher half-
year profits. Speculative demand
left Celtic Haven 6 higher at 31p.
but Barget fell 4 to 31p on the
proposed rights issue.

Intervision flopped to 24p im-
mediately following the re-
scheduled preliminary figures but
rallied on “ new-time " demand
to close a net penny higher st
28p, after 28p. -Increasing pub-
licity about next week’s contest
stimulated Miss World, np 5 at
165p. Elsewhere in Leisures,
Pavilion hardened-4 to~70p;

Motor Distributors took up a
firmer stance. British Car Auc-
tion responded to rervtved in-
vestment demand and closed S
to the good at 228p. while
interest was also noted for EL &
J- Quick, 48p, and Godfrey Davis.
Sip. both up 3; the last-
mentioned is due to reveal
interim figures next Tuesday- H.
Young opened higher at 68p and
rose further to finish an overall
6 dearer at 71p.

A newsletter tip prompted a
lively trade in “ who’s Who " pub-
lishers A. & C. Black, which
spurted 53 to 310p, after 320p.
Octopus rose 12 to 437p on con-
sideration of the £4m acquisition
of Brimax Books and Brimax
Rights. International Thomson
attracted renewed support and
advanced 40 to 715p. Elsewhere,
Waee firmed 3 at 23p on the
announcement of the disposal of
a loss-making subsidiary.

Properties traded quietly, but
maintained a firm undertone.
‘Noteworthy movements included
Stock Conversion which respon-
ded to occasional demand In a
thin market with a rise of 14 to
302p. Hardanger improved 6 to
I43p following news that the com-
pany had funded £4m for four
new retail developments. Great
Portland, in contrast, fell 6 to

130p on the reduced half-year

revenue.
British and Commonwealth

Shipping advanced to 900p in

Immediate response to the more-
than-doubled first-half profits, but
a closer examination of the un-
inspiring accompanying state-

ment pared the gain to one of 10
at 850p; the associate Caledonia
behaved similarly following the
interim profits expansion and
settled 10 up at 750p after having
touched SOOp. Ocean Transport
attracted fresh investment
demand and rose 5 to 103p.
Couriaulds attracted renewed

investment support and advanced
4 to lOOp; the interim results are
expected towards the end of the
month. Elsewhere in Textiles,
Lister were briskly-tnied follow-
ing a newsletter recommendation
and closed 7 better at 43p. John
Beales eased the turn to SSp fol-

lowing virtually unchanged mid-
term profits.

Among Investment Trusts,
Eleetra, 86p. and Drayton Con-
solidated, 224p, both rose around
4 in response to the respective
interim and full-year results.

Financials again featured
stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smithers, which advanced an-
other 21 to 501p on continuing
optimism concerning outside in-

terests in Stock Exchange
member firms; the preliminary
results are due next Thursday.
Exeo International, still buoyed
by the excellent performance of
the group’s financial lnformance
service Telerate, advanced to

558p before reverting to un-
changed at 543p. Call option
activity prompted a gain of 3
to 71p in Yelverton.

Leading Oils passed a rather
subdued trading session, although
Shell, up 4 at 570p. and tfitramar
10 to the good 625p, responded
to satisfactory third-quarter
trading statements. Among the
speculative stocks, Atlantic
Resources were again volatile

and closed 10 cheaper at 6S5p.
Sun (UK) also fell 10. to 260p.
and Eglinton ended the same
amount down at 275p. but
demand for new-time prompted
a rise of 15 to 245p in Interna-
tional Petroleum.

Golds up again
Mining markets put on a much

more sedate performance than
in the two previous days but man-
aged to record widespread im-
provements.
South African Golds opened on

a steady note and thereafter
edged higher in relatively sub-
dued trading to close around the
day’s best levels. Tbe spur was
renewed buying from Johannes-
burg and an almost total

absence of any significant selling.

The market was unable to draw
any strength from the bullion
price-'which remained unimpres-
sive prior to closing a net 75
cents easier at S3S2.625 an ounce.

Features among the heavy-
weights included Randfonteto,
£2 firmer at £77f, Vaal Reefs,
£1} to tbe good at £65ft. and
Hartebeest, which rose a point to p-
6411. In the cheaper-priced Klgntwise
issues. West Rand Consolidated
moved up 13 more to 463p.
The Gold Mines index added

2.3 for a three-day gain of 40.9
to 515.4.
Trading in South African

Financials fell to minimal levels.
M Johnnies ” provided a bright
spot with a jump of £2 to £76
and “ Amgold ** rose a point to
£68, both in the wake of Johan-
nesburg support, but remaining
issues showed little change either
way.
A good two-way business was

reported In RTZ, which touched:
58Sp before profit-taking pared
the price to 574p, a net gain of
10, following the £90m purchases
of BET’S North Sea oil and gas
interests and a 1 per cent interest
in BP'S Forties Field. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields were finally 2
easier at 4S2p but Hampton
Areas advanced 10 to 190p.
Firm Platinums were high-

lighted by Impaia, which rose
15 to 765p in tbe wake of firmer
free market platinum prices.

Gold mining issues were well

to the fore in an otherwise
quietly firm Australian market.
Good demand was evident in all

the leading producers despite the
lack-lustre bullion price.

.

Gold Hines- of Kalgoorlie were
particularly wanted and advanced
20 to 550p, while Poseidon moved
up 8 more to 27Sp. Central
Norseman put on 5 to 358p and
recent favourite Whim Creek
gained 8 to 172p.

Among tbe speculatives, Carr
Boyd closed 4 firmer at 7Gp. Hill
50 Gold 3 harder at 27p and Hill
Minerals 2 better at 30p.

Increased support of call posi
tions lifted total contracts struck
in Traded Options to 2,718. Com-
mercial Union were wanted,
possibly reflecting second
thoughts on the third-quarter
figures, and recorded 415 calls
wilh 238 transacted in the
January 180s. ICI attracted 344
calls, 190 done in the January
500’s. land Securities, interim
figures scheduled for next Mon-
day. recorded 245 puts.
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In response of the offer on
behalf of Crosby House Group
(CHG) for all the shares of

Rightwise not owned by CHG
or its subsidiaries, acceptances
have been received Ln respect
of 1.53m ordinary shares (53.8

per cent).

CHG and its subsidiaries now
own or have agreed to acquire
2.71m ordinary (95.3 per cent).

The loan stock alternative closed
on November 4.

Rightwise shareholders who
have elected to receive 13J per
cent unsecured loan stock 1987-
1B90 of CHG in place of new
CHG ordinary will be allotted
approximately 72 per cent of

the nominal amount requested.
The offer, which is uncondi-

tional in all respects, remains
open for acceptance.
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99 ^Nationwide 10 .V% Bds. B-10.B4 100^
10a ., lOu-SBds. 5-ll(B4. . . too^-.+ rii

12 Sunddd-r5.5hletdsWtr6i2pcRPF.1989 12 1

**RIGHTS ” OFFERS

7
1

IR83
6B
75
23
82
50
660
810
12
30
20

276
120
14
85

II

Nil
,

F.P.
,

Nil I

Nil
;

F.P. !

. F.P.
I

I F.P. !

1 F.P. I

I Nil ;

Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.

I F.P.
Nil

Nil
I Nil

— 15(12'

— 30/1 1!— 9(12.— ll/lli— 11(11.— 22-111

— 9 - 12 !

~ 18.11
— 11(11
7/11 9(12l
— 28-11.
— 4-1 .HJifpm
- 21111 ' 116 :

2pm, 3«pn>|Amai. Estates 5p— 1 61
;

42 Aran Energy 20p
19.-121 11pm! 6pirlArrow Chemicals-
24H11 6pm lltpm'Bfltannin Arrow

27 24 ic. h. Industrials lOp
88 85 Cartwright iR-i 10p
61 47 l-pColcman Milne lOp. ..

740 ‘ 725 1 4- Continental Microwave. ..1

22pm' 20pm|FJkC. Enterprise Units 10p_|
Xpml lpml-£>Humborslda Elect. lOp
5pm 3pm'-i-lnn Leisure Sp 1

62 . 37 Ilnter-City Inv. iOp
323 ! 305 I Lex Service. i

148 ' 127 MFi Furniture 10 p 147 -J3pm : 2iipm[Ralne Inda. lOp ! 2»tpml— !*

5pm ;Wara White 10pm-—**
99 IWeatom Mining Options ..J 116

j + ^

lpmr— *e
57 fl
llpml-r 1

4pm —I

88 '

740 1

21pm
lpmi
Bpm ......

39
322 — 1

RaonBcMtMW one eeaalty Ian day lot deaUng tree at ateap door- 9 Ftguraa
(Maad 00 praapactvs eethnetea. d Dhrtdeod rata paid or payable on pan el
ospfcal: cover based on dividend on fafl cepttoL g Asmmad dhrtdeod and
yield, o Fotaeaat dividend cover baaed on previous yaai’e earningm. F Dividend
and yield baaed an proapectue or other official eathaataa lot 1983. H Dividend
end yield bated on praapeemn or other official sstfanataa tor 1983-8*. Q Gtoaa.
I Cover aHows lor comraralon el aharaa not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for i*etiletad dhrtdaoda. • Rgurae or report ewvttad. 5 Piecing price,
o Pence oaleaa othanarlee Indicated, f leaned by tender. | Offered to balden
of ordinary aharaa ill" rights.** ** leaned fay war of HptuflaaUon. SS Be-
mradoced- VI leaned In conaactkM with norganiBatteo OMigar or takiLover.
|| Intimlunion. laeued to former p ralerance boldare. ruiniieaiii lettara
(or Inllmaid). • novtakoil or partly-paid allotment lettara. st with warrants.
t Effective Issue price after scrip. « Formerly dealt in under apodal rule,

tt Dealt In under Rule 163 (3). <f> Unlisted Securities Market. "Comprising of
ID New ordlnety plus 1 Series B Warrant.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Not 7
Nov 21
Dee 5

Last
Deal-
ings
Nov 18
Dee 2
Dee 16

Last For
Declare Settle-

tion xnent

Feb 9 Feb 20
Feb 23 Mar 5

Mar 8 Mar 19

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following slacks yesterday.

Closing Day's

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Toughal Carpels, Yelverton,
Readicat. Atlantic Resources,
Rank Organisation, W. E.
Norton, Mersey Docks. Celtic

Haven. Premier Ofl, Helical Bar,
Jardine Matheson, North Kal-
gurli, Bocfcware, Trident TV A,
Imps 8 per cent Convertible,
First National Finance and
British-BenzoL A put was done
in Imps 8 per cent Convertible,
while doubles were taken out
in Lasmo, London and Liver-
pool and First National Finance.

Suck price change

Applied Computer ... 400 - 5

Atlantic Res 685 -10

Barclays Bank 465 + 7
Black (A. 8 C.) 316 + 53

Eagle Star 614 + 6

inxT. Petroleums 245 + 15

InlerviBion Vidn 28 + l

Lislor 43 + 7

Marks & Spencer 216 —
Pearl Assur 697 +17

RTZ 574 + 10

Stock Conversion 302 +14

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpns Dom ft

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial I Props
Oils
Plantations
Mine*
Odtars

Rises FbKs Sams
88 6 8

20
276
165
31
5
52
79

3
170
51
16

24
36

54
941
309
68
15
89
57

Totals 716 303 1.541

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Slock

Exchange Official List.

No. ol Wed. Dey's
Stock - changes close change

Smiths Inds.... 14 <25 4-27

Plossey 12 220 +11
Glaxo 11 720-2
ICI 11 582-8
Barclays Bank 10 458 + 8
Blue Circle ... 10 413 —
Buie Resources 10 27^ + >*

Chubb 10 iti + 1

Cons Gd Fields 10 484+9
Electrocompnu. 10 2<5 + 10
Freat Hldgs. ... 10 118 - 1

GEC 10 306 +2
Logics New ... 10 235 + 2
Smith Bros. — 10 65 +5

f
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

| I Nov.
j

Feb. 1 May >

| Series
|

Vol.
|

Last
j
VoL

|
Last

j
VoL

,
Last 1 Stock

GOLD C 8575 __ — 3 24 4 • 34
1* 382

GOLD C *400 11 18.50 4 20
1

20
GOLD C *425 40 0.10 1 90 5.50
GOLD C 8450 35 0.30 At 72 2.50 10 1 7
GOLD P *350 — - 35 8.60
GOLD P *376 30 2 104 930
GOLD P *400 31 19 - 5 22
GOLD P *426 85 46 10 43
GOLD P *450 Z 71 1 59 — —

F*

Deo. March June
SUV c SO — — 30 03)0 4 U5 S9D1
8ILV C 810 — 3 0-50 —
51LV C 811 — 14 0.25 13 0.54
SILV C 8tfi — 21 0.35
StLV P S« 2 0J5O —
SILV P 810 8 1.05 — — —

8P

Jan. Apr. July
ABN C F-860 3 9 20 16.50

11.50
FJ+O.BO

ABN C F480 as 4.50 10 10.50 1
AKZO C F.70 167 10 — — — F.rijo
AKZO C FJBO 366 4.90 48 7

it FJtO 91 1.80 36 3.60
AKZO P F.70 37 3.10 1E1 8.40
AKZQ p FJ80 104 5.50 32 8.60
AMRO C F.M IS 2.20 48 3.70 24 4.30 F.B7!flO
AMRO C F.65 67 1 2S 1B0 —
AMRO P F.60 24 5.20 10 4.20 _ -
HEIN C F.120 34 7.80 F.121.I0
HEIN C F.130 23 330 20 7^0 — —
HEIN C F.140 26 1.50 * 4.70 — __ m
HEIN P F.120 38 3.60 — _ — "
HEIN P F.lSO 83 1030 4 18 —
HOOC C F.3S 106 8.90A 31 4j80A 5 5.60 F.S 9.80
HOOC C FAO1 62. 1-29 A 66 2M 5 3.30 „HOOC P F55l 8 1.50 40 2SO B 33 3

I |7uyH F.140 106 29 14 33.80 F.167.30
1EUd F.150f ZB 1930 10 85 __

J 1 *

"

1

F.1B0 92 1330 — wi

I ii*
_

'

F.170 *79 8.40 12 13.60 1 16 - 11
1 CIII9 F.180; 131 4.40 w. — - _ I I
I F.140 40 O.SO — “ 1

KLM P F.160 810 4 6 7,80 — - 1
7. II

KLM P F.170! 39 8.60 - » t

PETS 0 76 600 ^s 1 700 Fr. 57.30
PHIL 0 wmx& 616 4.30 74 5.40 16 7.50 F.42.10
PHIL C F.46j 681 8^0 842 3.80 106 4.20 B
PHIL C P^O 887 1.10 266 2SO - 401 Z.BOj
PHIL C F.Wl 434 0.60 147 1^0
PHIL P F.40; 615 1,70 60 8.60 121 3.60
PHIL P F.4S 590 4.80 IBS 5.10 10 6
PHIL P F.SOl 149 8.60 SO B.70 7 B.60B
RE> 0 F.380' 183 IB 10 80 F.l 35.50
RD C P.330i 704 10 5!

13*50 120 15
RD C F,140j 1667 4.60 246 7.40 A 1 9J0 m
R0 C F.lSOl 626 1.60 36 4.30
RD P F.120I 3 0.60 53 1.60 1

RD P F.t 30( 411 2.50 20 3,80 —
RD P P.140 165 8.30 10 7^0A 10 10 H 1
UNIL C F440 145 4.30 *

I

7JO A. - — fFJ34 18
UNIL C FJ80 83 3 -

!
B a - 1 1

1 1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 35,660 I I

'1 1.
Ask B=Bld C=:GaU P=Put

1

L

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
ClALLS

1 1

PUTS

Option *
I Jan. Apr. Apr. July

Brit. Petroleum t*428)
390 I

48
420 |

26
460 1 B

KOI

1

48 60 I 66 I 6 IS
26 38 J 44 I 15 24
8 14 I 24 | 42 46

18
30
50

Cons. GoWfields 4* 4791
460
600
650
600
650

57 77 90
1
14 BS ! 37

35 65 66 I 32 60 60
15 30 —

1 77 85
B 16 — (182 126
2 5 — |172 172

!

—
Courtoulds 1*99)

76
86
90
96
100
110

25
17

28 I 21 I —
10
6 a lit

Sis

1*176)

1
38 1 41

1
43

1
e

1
n1

5
160

! 20
[
23 28

1 4 j 9 , n
160 11

8 1 12 1 IS 1 13 11 15 11 18

G.E.C. (*207j
ISO
200
220
240
260

30
16
7
a
i

36
22
11
6

42
26
18

8
9
20
36

5
12
22
38

7
16
26

300 43 66 65 S 30 13
530 22 33 43 14 18 25
390 6 15 5Z 35
390 2 S — 60 62 —

LCJ, 1*576)
420
460
500
550
600

188
128
88
44
15

94
54
27

84
36

2
S
S
12
5Z

10
26
50

34
56

Land Securities (*3S6»
280 |

57 I 62
300 I 37 I 46
330 15 23
360 I 4 I 8

53
31
13

2
4
11
32

3
8
17
34

10
22
37

Marks A Soenear 1*215>
If
200
£20

36 41 |
- I 3 I 4

17 23 |
26 I 8 {

9
5 11 | 16 14 | 10

12
21

1 i h iJvt 1
600 82 92 100 4 7 13
560 40 68 68 14 18 26
600 11 30 38 42 90 6B
650 4 10 —

|
04 90

,
—

CALLS PUTS

Option
j

NOV. Feb. rmfa May

1l

420 47 '[ 62 76 2
1

9
!

IS
460 14

![
SB 47 15 22 ! 32

600 2
1
1
17 27 37 42

I
52

550 1 It 5 12 —
1 92

CALLS PUTS

Option

Imperial Group t*130>
110 a 21
120 I 11
130 I 3
140 I 1

May I Nov. 1 Feb. May

24
15
Bie
4

26
18
11»2
7

Oie
0)«
2»S
11

1
21S
7

13

2
4
6

14

LA8MO i*273|
300
330
360 I

S
I
22 I 35 I 35 I 42 I

2 )
12 I 16 I 60 I 63 I

2 I 5 I lO | 90 I 9D I

47
68
92

Lonrho (*96i
90
100
110

71-

1
Olx

12
6ia
2»i

14
8
413

3i:
10
17

4
11
18

247,
1 BO 68 70 — 1 2
200 4a 61 56 2 2
220 28 34 39 2 6 8
240 9 E2 37 8 14 IB

Raoai 1*203)
180
200
210
220
230

28
10
4

1»2

32
22

12
7

42
28

18
14

5
11

26
30

9
14

20
32

R.T.Z. (*579)
500 BO 92 1 6
633 47 SS — V. 17
650 52 54 75 7 25
683 11 32 — 10 42
600 3 20 45 30 52 60
660 1 8 23 75 77 S5
700 X 4 10 125 125 12?

Vaal Reefs (*S97)
90 Sit| IS 10
100 2lS l 91« I2it
110 1 6 8i*

120 01*' 31* bi s

130 0(2] ?. 3'?
140 0*; 1 2'«

2
6
16
231S
331s
4313 ' 49 1;

7 |
JOlj H

13 I iait a
10'il 201:
29 j

27
541s' 361$

45 lj

CALLS PUTS

Beaoham -*325)
300
330
355

1 Option Dec. Mar. Jun. |Dec. Mar. jun. Q

83
12
3

46
24
9

S3
33

5
20
40

IS
25
42

18
32

Baas T318)
800
330

f 23 I 30 I 40
| 7

|
11 1

I 6 I 12 | 22 | 26 I 30 j

15
35

Dc Beers (*8790/
750

|
80 85 1 I 1O i 20800 47 62

1

75 I 40
850 15 36 1 75
900 1 6 ia 1 — |l!5

35
55
05

45
70
95

Guest Keent* 165j
180
200

11
4

14 I -
- ! 37

1 19
|
S3

I 37 | _
H»n*on '*835)

200
220

30
13

36
20 1 26 I

5
11

7
15

TOSCO 1*171)
160
180

20
6 1 n 1 a 1 ,1 1 si

1

12
20

Nov. 10. Total Contracts 2,718, Calls 1,619. putt ggg
* Underlying security pr.ee,

r v





Unless oUaiwbe hxdcatedl pHeend MdhUMfem in pence ud
dnjomlniUam me 2Sp. Estluated price/earrings mtloraivl cows are
bm*t on Imu aanal noons an) amounts ant when possMt. an*•« on MlfgeuHy figures. PlEi an calcalatrd on "nrT“
dktribmlon hwh . carOi* pw Owe brfag mmp inert on profit after
motion and imKeved ACT mtot aapltcaUe; tnOactm (IM
todlaar 10 per cent or more ilHettm H oltuM oo “nil”
dkirMta. Corns an tased on noidniun” Attribution; this

oampotes gross dMdrnd am to pram alter taxadori excluding
caceptBrat profnsAowes tot mammq estimated emu of oHsettabie
ACT. Yields an tacd on mttde prices, an »oss, adpmed to ACT of
30 per cent am atom lor wlur of declared dfctrJbuttm ant rigMs.
0 *Tm“ Stud.
• HMb ood Loos rated OneMt been adpiitrd to allow for rights

Muet for tosh.

t icterim since inoeased or resaned.
t interim slsca reduced, passed or deferred
tt Primdpai and Merest mAtt to aoonesdMs oo aopfiotaa.
4 Flgam or noort awaked.
9 Notoffictady UK LWed; dealings permitted under Role 163MXa).
* tfSH; not listed on Stock Exchange and not suhiacted to
s“e degree of regulation as Itoed seamles.

XT OmK m undur RUB 1630).
t Price at lime of nmmMn
1 indfcated dividend alter peodkig sarlp andAr rights Hie: cover

males to pnerioio dividend or forecasL

4 Merger bid or icx gviusatron hi progress.

4 Mot onovaraHo.
4 Same Mem: ttdaced final auditor reduced earnings Inltcated.

i Forecast dMtfcM; coner qg earnings apdned by latest MKrim
statement.

f Cow allows foe comers Ion of shares not »nw raMdnpfardhritfcodb
or meUng oMy for restricted dhtdffld.

f arer dots not aaow for shares which imyafaotaib forPMderil at
a fiave Mr. No P/E ratio lOtaUjr provided.

B NO par mite.
B-Fr. Brlglu i Frans- Fr. Fmdi Francs, ff Tleftf based m
awanptlan Treasury BUI Sale stays imtttnged until notority of suck,
a Tax free, b Font taed oo prospectus or other official esiinate.
c Ceres, d DMrfend rate paid or payatfe on port of apftaf, cow
based on Addend on Ml cvltal. e Redemption yield, f Flat yield,

g Assuned dMdend ami yield. h Assrened dMrndarri yield after scrip
mte. J Paymeie from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim NWer than
Prarioui total, n Rights Issue pending. q Earnings based on preliminary
fton P- (Dividend and yield erelude a special payment- t indented
dMdrnd: cow relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

anaol reamings. « Forecast Addenl: cover based on prevttta yearns

mMP. v Sabfra to load tax. < Dividend cow In excess of IDO
times- 1 Dividend ami yield based on merger terms, t Dividend and
yield Include a spects/ payment. Cover Does not apply to special
paymom. A Net dividend am meld. B Preference dividend Passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Issue prim. E Minimum lender price.
f Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official earnout lor

1983*84. G Assuned dividend and yield after pending sere and/or
rights blue. H DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official

isUnOn (or 1904. K Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 136243. Id Dnriderd aid yield based on prospectus or
other official estboun for 1933. H Dividend and yMd based oa
pmpestus or other official rsPraries for 1982-43. P Figures basedon
prospectus or other offdal estimates lor 1933. tt Gross.T flgns
jnumnrd. Z DMdend total to date.

Aotnvuuois: m ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; r ex rights; a ex
all; df ex capital distrltmtion

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The following b« seftcuoncd regional and Inshsloete. the latter being
quoted In Irish currency.

Aitaryliw.aai
.| M Fin. 13% 97/02_ LOSH

BdtfWtr. Est-StoJ 29S AUboer Gaw-_ 70 .

—

Craig 6 Hosed
[
CUPi Anxrfl..-„. 2U

Finlay Pkg 5p J 35 Cairoll (P-l.) 9* *1
HgwKBmi 1 83 Concrete Prods._ 75
Holt (Jos)2So J 910 Helton (Hldgs.)— 17
IJUd.SWLfl._J 130 Irish Ropes Mh

WISH
.

Jacob.. 13 .

—

as .

—

75
Each. 12% 1985... I E99 I I T.M.G
Nas9V**W»_J ceovlr-i, I unxare

"Hoctnt Issues” and “Rights’1 Page 33



0 Crwt>y Smart. ICSA SAN. 01-638 5050
AmExFu- L2S7 53 263 31 0.B9
JaaZxfH’ £159.56 164.6S *.16

Next iubscrlDtkw dav No* 1 19B3.
•Flcmlno American Property Unit Trust.
Latest «w price I15.'11) U5S10.621.

Units are issued on Feb 15. May. Aim. No*.
Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price rZ9'9) £2.070.
Units are issued on Miren 25. June 2d.

Sept 29 & Dec 25.
• Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)

Roval Exchange EC3V 3LS- _ 01-038 2020
Gilt & Fixed 115.3 119-B +0.4 9 72
Growth Er 100.9 1 I*B-S +0.7 232
GiurdPIII 103.9 190.S +12 3.32
NtHAmw 93 4 1003 +0.7 1.B7
Pacific 102.0 110.6 +0.1 0 38
Prop Shares 103.1 110.9 —0.2 2.09
Smaller Cos 105.6 113.6x11-0.4 3.12

H-B-L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) <e) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Ray leiOh Rd. Hutto".
Brentwood. Essex. _

0277-22730"
SmllrCMTtt 51.9 54.5 + 0.2 4.32

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,266

ACROSS
1 Beater getting money back ?

(6)

4 Workers on holiday ? Don't
interfere ! (5, 3)

10 Drunk's address, we hear,
from American general (7)

11, 12 High spot for Milligan
outside cafe with two pounds
(7, 4)

13 Not for from the hour in the
middle (10)

15 Nobleman in New York 7

Not quite (6)

16 Where soldiers show their

disapproval ? (7)

20 New taps needed in the

kitchen ? (4-3)

21 It gives a subjective view (6)

24 Ail the players can do about
saucy love and anger (10)

26, 28 Least tended possibly but
they don't sting (4, 7)

29 Chopper returning to pit

—

check (7)

30 Bird from Cape William 7

(8)

31 Little insult (6)

DOWN
1 Flowers in the shade? (4-4)

2, 3 Early TV for a holiday of

rapid duration ? (9, 4)

5 Dog Latin as a translation

(8 )

6 Trained man to be an actor

(4, 6)

7

Visible round green (5)

8, 9 Effect of a drop of spirit

could be the devil (fl, 5)

14 Its members make their own
arrangements (6, 4)

17 Minding about cat or dog on
the floor ? (9)

18 Wake up between numbers
in a show (8)

19 Treading unevenly due to

slope (8)

22. 23 Chips frites (6, 5)

25, 27 Perpetual motion, by
Rubens? (5, 4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,265

HanaBBEnaSaSon
3 E H B H -E 52 'E3gnsHs ss^raraaciBB

0 Q o 55
jjJHGTSianB annesigfaa-n b n u
BBBCB. EGnfifjaEEa

53- m n m a n
QQ30C1BS2BB SaSflE
5 B- ••

• e

n

ef deed e afiaBDEasaE BHoara
E E 5 B B'H O BHfaaaaaHngBoimyifn

AMan
£Actum»Ammun
lAccum)

Brothers ft Co (JBnrty) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Heller. Jtw,. Cl.

LarBiFaiE 51 3.89 14.70°— o".? "*”80
C0GSO M .372.62 1.389.20 10 20
D'fKXdBBd 110 21 10 26 —
N Am Fd S10 U 10 77 . . 5.0

Lloyds Bank Internal tonal. Geneva
PO Box 4 30. 1211 Gene.a 11 iSwitwrundi
L 1 Dollar 19H.1 101.3 103
L I GmUi SF861.5 9100 ... 1.6
L I Inc 5F30030 312.0 . . 6.9
L I Pacific 5F104.7 110.5 ... 1.4

Lloyd’s Life <lsta of Man) Ltd
NsC. CJltlPlown 10M. 0624 824151

saif se.o 1000 —
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nek H«W Iile An. C*. Ltd. e t
71. umtaraSt. EC3 .— tT-

Black Hone Man. Fd.

m^k
life

~

sssrjjfi-^
Hgto»KM*F«d
GT Pension find Fnd..
GTPwiKi^vWFtf..
GT Pen Far Em FttJ

Prieto for

E(2MIOJ. 0*6288131
-0* -

.41

twsomr.

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Kamtoros Fd. Mgrc. (C.l.) U±
P0. Bin 86 GuerfWY. 0481 26521
Cat*ul Reserve Fund
C.l. Fend

U#j* Lrtf Assurance
tortwn Funds—Scrim A
Amerimn Nov8.._JU9.1
British Nov B.—
wmmodtaNovB 017.1
Extra IreNa* B

—

Brttfch Itattwai Lite Assurmcc Ce. Ud. ^*Br*rio- fiWD»Li SspJL S£h£M*!^r‘GSi
SSKStp®!
|SrH£L 8^_„®r“r

175.71 ...^4 -
- fiowcto PotfnSc Ufa In*. C. Ltd.
- C^a,OtoW,Htrtl. WMtWXJIBTl

<wcannm ABa„
_ Brnteo Unit Ass. Ud- ^Prince orWMelU.B'mwh.- Managed Fd.—, D6&B

“"^“rnww. wawaauwMl U^Sr^HMiDj

London A'deca a Mho. MSL Anar. Lid.
129 Kingsmy. London. WC2DMIF. (H-4040393 ^wHonalfa —
'Asset BMktor* 16*2 MU J - W9. Soc. U<e F*._

Prifawts ftamth bur. Co. Ltd.
Leon House, Crajttoi CR9 lLU. . 01-6800606
Property Fut.—_f
Property Fund CATt^i
Agriorttwal Fond
Aml Fond 1 A)
Atbey MaL Fund

,
Atec7 NU.Fd.IAVj
imenno* Fund __i
tommeid FnM (All
Equity Fund

.,„ ;

EoeftyFunrilAJ '

fisss/sfed

London Indemrity & 6nL ins. Co. Ltd
J8-20, Tne Fbrtnry, Reatfino 5B35U.

I

i

3
:.:.^J

z
FdUlS

Con*. Pens Fd.

— London Lift Linked Amur. Ltd.

liH
BaLBdJtracvUfacZI

fSiiSfEiSad

fell

_ * Sec. Life Am. Soe. Ltd.
01-9020876 98, London Fruit Exchange, El 6EU OUT/ 1222 KSSSftiSjfH— J ——f — Hexane Fund Arc.

— Saardton Royal Excfeonoe
~ g°gEwtaw^ EO. HMS37101
~

Property BonS7^pp72 32401 .... J — -

Cm, P«.c*.ut._>
Man. PensTfil
UH.PM.CallL.

- lOftTetrple

S
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potato crop

forecast
By John Edwards

THE DUTCH potato crop is

going to be down this year, but
not by as much as originally

feared, according to estimates

issued yesterday in The Hague
by the Commodity Board for

Potatoes.

It estimated the final 1983

crop at 3.48m tonnes compared
with 4.15m In 1982 and a

September forecast of 3.34m.

However, prices rose on the

futures market In Amsterdam
and London since the crop
estimate was not as high as

expected by some traders.

Much the same pattern
appears to be emerging with
the UK potato crop. The recent
spell of good weather has
improved yields and helped
harvesting, although there are
still doubts about tte keeping
quality of the crop.

However, the main crop may
be down by only lm tonnes,

against earlier market estimates
of 2m tonnes. This could well

be made up by increased
imports and reduced consump-
tion resulting in a near balance
between supplies and demand.

The annual report of the
London Potato Futures Associa-
tion said the market achieved
a record volume of 147 ,878 lots

(of 40 tonnes each) in the year
to June 30, 1983.

Mr C. J. Harrisson, chairman
of the association, said yester-
day that turnover in the last

four months had totalled

105,632 lots in only 86 working
days.

He said -the derisory guaran-
tee price of £43.94 a ton, frozen
by the Government for the past
six years, meant that futures
had become essential In this
highly volatile market

Congress rejects

dairy cut plan
8Y NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. House of Representa-
tive has rejected a Reagan
Administration plan to cut daily
support prices by 21 per cent
Instead, it approved a Bill

which, for the first time, will

pay farmers not to produce
milk.

The legislation, similar to a

Bill passed in the Senate, could
well face a Presidential veto.

With costs of the current sap-

port programme nearing $3bn
a year, and Government ware-
houses bulging with surplus
dairy products bought to sup-
port prices, Mr John Block, the
Agriculture Secretary, tried to

convince Congress to cut by
$1.50 the current support price
of $13.10 per hundred lbs.

He was out-lobbied, however,
by dairy farmers. The House
did agree to a 50c redaction in

the support level next year and
to further 50c reductions in 1085
and 1986 if Government pur-
chases of surpluses fall.

Hie legislation authorises $10
payments for each 100 lbs cut
in production, a provision
opposed by the Administration
because it is expected to cost
$2.lbn in the next three years.

Dairy fanners have been com-
plaining about a Department of
Agriculture levy of $1 per cwt
imposed in September to help
pay for the storage of their sur-
plus commodities. But the
assessment did not stop them
increasing production last year.
The legislation reduces the cost

of the assessment to 50 cents
per cwt
The legislation has been

opposed by livestock producers
who feared that paying farmers
for not producing would lead to
widescale slaughter of older
dairy cows. However, an amend-
ment authorises the Agriculture
Secretary to slow the slaughter
if livestock prices fall too
quickly.

Soyameal sales suspended
RIO DE JANEIRO — Brazil has
suspended all further export
registrations of current crop
soyabeanmeal the foreign trade
department of the Banco do
Brasil (Cacex) announced yes-
terday reports Reuter.
Cacex has allowed around

200,000 tonnes of soyabean meal
to be registered for export over
the past few weeks, an official

said.

This was after a decision In
mid-September to ' bait all

further soyabean and product
export registrations for the crop
harvested this year.
But a subsequent review of

the Internal supply situation

showed further registrations of

around 200,000 tonnes could be
made.
The official saM exports from

the current crop are estimated
at around 7.5m tonnes. New
crop supplies will not became

available for export until March.
Latest figures produced by

the private quality control
company, SGS do Brasil, put
meal shipments in the current
marketing year, which ends on
January 31, at 6.71m tonnes up
to November 6. Total exports
last year axe estimated at 7Am
tonnes.
Cacex said the decision to

suspend any further export
registrations was taken to

ensure that internal demand is

met.
There was concern at the

time of the original sales sus-

pension that the pace of exter-

nal sales was threatening to

leave the domestic market short
Yesterday’s Cacex announce-

ment had little impact on the
London soyabean meal futures
market when the February posi-
tion finished £1.85 down at
£194.40 a tonne.

Eggs to cost

extra 3p-5p
By Our Commodities Staff

WHOLESALE EGG prices are

to increase by 3-5p a dozen.

Grades one and two-—thee pre-

mium grades—will go up by 3p,

grades three, five, six and seven

will increase by 4p and grade
four by 5p. Retail prices will

be lp more than the wholesale

increase.

The higher prices reflect

increased seasonal demand,
which is usual In the build-up

to the Christmas period, the

reduction in laying because of

recent culling of older birds,

and a reduction in the number
of Dutch eggs on the market.

Demand is expected to stay

steady or possibly higher until

Christinas.

• THE NATIONAL Seed Deve-
lopment Organisation, which

markets crop seeds developed

by the Plant Breeding Institute

and other stale-owned organisa-

tions, made a profit of £1.9m in

the year to June. 4 per cent less

than the record 1981-82 profit

• THE FRENCH Federation of
Cereal Co-operatives said it

expects the EEC to attempt to

halve the costs of wheat inter-

vention stocks in the 1983-84

campaign.
• MEXICO is expecting a

record corn crop in 1983, pos-

sibly more than 13.5m tonnes.

• ARGENTINA’S wheat crop

Is now forecast at 12.5m tonnes,

up from earlier forecasts but
still below the 14.5m tonnes of

the previous season.

• AUSTRALIA’S Wool Council

has voted to redirect up to one
percentage point of a 5 per cent
levy, used for the Australian

Wocd Corp market support

fund, to extra wool promotion
funding.
• THAILAND expects to

export 3.4m tonnes of rice, 5.9m
tonnes of tapioca products and
2.65 tonnes of maize in 1984.

• TRADITIONAL English
cheeses and English wines are

to be raced by taxi to Stras-

bourg, In an effort to persuade
the European Parliament
restaurants to serve English
wines and cheeses.

AH the advantages ofmeflow fruitfiilness

COMPARED WITH last year,

this autumn's farming has been
a pleasure. Instead of constant

rain and. mud there have been

long dry periods giving an
almost perfect tilth, very easy

to work into a seed bed. But
In spite of the dry weather, on

my farm in any rase, there is

any amount of moisture to
sprout the seed and give it a
good start

The soil was exceptionally

warm too. Winter barley sown
in the last week of September
was showing green in the drills

within a week. Many farmers

started even earlier sowing not
only barley but wheat so That

by October their farms were- a

spectacular emerald green and
they were wondering what to do
next. They didn’t, have to

wonder long.

With every post the chemical

interests bombard us with

horror stories of aphid attacks,

of lurking weeds only germinat-
ing now, of how the modern
fanner should limber up the
sprayer and keep pouring on
the remedies which individually,

cost Rttle an acre—or go they
say—but in aggregate cost so

much.
Some fanners began too soon,

and there are reports of

damaged crops due to premature
application of this and that.

because the newly emerged
leaves were not strong enough
to withstand the material. I
was not of their number as I

like to see what is attacking me
before I Choose the weapon.

This easy sowing was partly

founded On excellent burns,

once in four years in a set rota-

tion. These were exacted by.

landlords, but diseases also

used to strike the rash fanner

who disregarded- the rules of

good -husbandry. .1 suffered

from this myself in the distant

past

tual drying -up .
of tbe export

market for wheat We in tbe
'south Imagined we would be stt-

tfog pretty after the .opening
of a. second export silo Jn
Southampton -with buyers chas-

'

fog each and every one pl us
for supplies. It bisn't wurked
out like flat . ..

Farmer’s viewpoint: ByJohn Cherrington

which meant that the soil was
free of straw and other residues

when cultivated. These can be
an. infernal nuisance, particu-

larly in a wet season, and they

tend to block the tines of the
drills and harrows. They are

also believed to cany the spores
of diseases.

The spread of autumn sowing
will obviously reduce the area

of spring-sown malting barleys
still further, the autumn-sown
varieties yield much better but
are- little use to the malsters,

who will pay a premium only
when they really have -to. They
had to this year, but will make
no promises for next time, and
those of us who got the higher
premium found it hardly com-
pensated for the lower yields as
compared with .

autumn-sown
barley or wheat
At one time there were penal-

ties on farmers who grew wheat
too often, usually more than

But now, thanks to modem
varieties, and chemicals and'

fertilisers, it is possible to dis-

regard .the convent!cmal .rota-

tions without too much pexfL I

was very loathe to do this and
still suffer a twinge of con-

science when I plan to follow

wheat by wheat -by. wheat But
when I- see zny neighbours- get
itTig away with it why should

not I?
Sowing next year’s crop has

been easy but marketing the.

contents of my barns has. not

been so. X deliver much ofmy
grain in November, and had I
sold feed wheat for November
delivery on September .1 1 could
have got £127 per tonne. The
spot price now is £120. and still

falling. Barley has not.shown
quite the same fialL This price
is still better than selling into
intervention but it's disappoint-

ing. I got nearer the spot price.

Part of the trouble is the vir-

So fiat this, season, British
wheat exportk are less : than «
third of those of last yea? and

. demand for export ...wheat
appears as dead.. as 7 the dodo,

‘ Demand for barley, is somewhat
better but .exports are well
down, too. • -

If the Ministry of Agrietiinre
estimate of a record wheat crop
is correct there could he : traq.

cutties in moving the whole
crop, but L am told thefce is

-

no
real

'
pressure to sen :Tram

fanners and I wondav in ffcct;

if the harvest was as good as
claimed. It also appears that UK
wheat lacks the - qtufity - of
French, .* I.:;
However; Ftu not worrying

The only question -in my mind
is whether to plant another field
of wheat while . this - good
.weather lasts and

-

leave: the
worries about the export trade
and the future to be dealt with
as they arise. Like aU. farmers,
I plant first and think^dxrat the
consequences when ,they hit me
in the face.

U.S. delays titanium sponge purchase
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Government has
agreed to a 20-day. delay, in its

purchase of titanium .sponge

from British and Japanese 'sup-

pliers for the ' strategic

materials stockpile.

The promise of delay and a

hearing came after RM1 of

Ohio, an unsuccessful bidder for

the $20m Government contract,

filed suit In Washington, com-
plaining that the bid should go

to domestic suppliers.

RMI said it is also consider-

ing filing a complaint with the

International Trade Comnfission

about dumping by foreign sup-

pliers.
1 The Genera] Services Admin-
isration, which oversees the

strategic stockpile, asked for

bids for the titanium sponge
contracts! in late August and on
October 28 announced that con-

tracts would be awarded to Bil-

liton (UK), Phillip Brothers, re-

presenting Japanese producers,

but Timet of Pittsburgh.
Foreign producers were

awarded about SO per cent of

the 9m lb contract despite one
of the provisions 1 of the Strate-

gic Critical Material Stockpile

Act which calls oh the GSA ‘‘to

develop domestic sources: of
supply where possible.” -

In its court complaint RMI
said that the GSA award had
been prematurely issued “with-
out a rational basis and contrary

to regulations.” It said that the
Government bad predicated its

award oh incorrect calculetkms

of import duties, “without due
regard for the lade of quahfleah

tion for military applications,

and without proper considera-

tion for the. impact. on the TJJS*.

titanium market’’

22% rise in ...

woodland area-.

By Our Commodities Staff':’.-.

THE AREA of woodland^hi
England and Wales - has. risen
22 per cent since tbe'~;trar,
according 'to

- Forestry Commis-
sion figures published yester-
day.
-The increase, 'to v ljSm

hectares, is mostly due to- the

.

expansion of coniferous forestry
but there has been no reduction-

in the broadleaved woodland
total area. .

~ -

Oak remains the major
species, despite loss of. 60,900
hectares In the past 30 years..
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS £n>
ir -•

IT-'
*--*•

In tonnes
uni era stated
otherwise

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt
Copper
Cash hgrade—
3 inthi

CashCathode
8 months.

—

Gold troy oz ...

Lead Cash ......

dmonthr...
Nickel
Free mkt

Nov. 10]
1083

{£1060
§14(0*1618

tor Month
ago

£1050
SlGMrfiSO

£968.5
£092.25
£943
£967.0
13904 S

Palladium ox.
Platinum oz.-
Quicks! ivart -
Silver troy oz..
3 mtha ........

1X018.5
(£941.75 1

£901 -18.6'
£924.5 1
4388.62 B —0.76 „
'£270.625 +3.J7fi;£275
(£280.26 +3 (C28S.875
S4646.34... f£464flJ«
aoa/aaso 502/2 sj>c

k
14505 j-4.263X51.50
069.66 —MS£366.10

eio.ssg 1 'SSM.’SM
6.9Sp ;+4.00681.40p

6I9.B0p ;4.4.IO 690.7Op

Oils
Coconut (Phil}

Groundnut
LinseedCrude
Palm Malayan

Nov. 10
1083

|9lOy
X
X

S662.6V

Copra Phil) ...JS&OOx
Soyabean (U0J.5342.6

E120.80
2146.00
1123.15

X

+0.TO £119.66
(£144.00

4-0.«&f£122.4O
*

"

Tin cash |£863a.5
(
4-40 |£8626

3 month ...~.]£B737.6 +38 fi860B
TUngsten |§784B (. §77.32

Wolfr’m*2j4lbj§71(76 [—1 [§79(83
Zinc Cash £578 +6.76^660.5
3 mtha ‘£691.75 +7.6 £57545
Producers -.13925

! [§880

Grains
Barley Fut. Jan
Maize ....

Wheat Fut-Janj
No2 Hard Wli

Other
. commodi tli—<- ...... . . ~-
Cocoa ship't*l£1582 -11 «1B12
Put. March ..fci636 -2.5 £1458

Coffee Ft. JanJ£1843.B -4 *1866.6
CottonA.lndeaj8S.15c •"=®7.85o
Gas OH. Dec.. .. 8253.76 —8.5 8251.75
Rubber! kilo) ...|7843p +0.5 78p
Sugar (Raw) —JfiMOy —3 £157
Woolfps Ms. (402p kilo +1 HMpkllo

$ Unquoted, u Dec. v Jan. * Duc-
Jsn. y Nov-Dec. f Per 76 lb flask.
* Ghana cocos, n Nominal, c Cents
per pound.

Month
ago

§870
X
I

+2.5 §675

+10 I§570
+ 1.2S §33705

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest
|

Change
1+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened about *1 .00-1.60

lower, at the highs of the day, and
traded quietly before heavy aelling
from the U.S. pushed prices quickly to
the lows. In the afternoon the market
rallied by about $1.00 end stayed st
those leva la thereafter, reports Premier
Man.

CRUDE OIL—FOB (5 per Harrell

Arabian Light 28.30-28.401
Iranian Light 27.98-28JB
Arabian Heavy 26.SO-26.46l
North Sea iFortieaj 29.05-29.36j
North Sea (Brent) .. |BB.15-29.S6
African!Bonny U'ht«29.6O-29.70i

—0.05

—OM
—0.07
—0.07—0.10

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF (6 per tonne)

Premium gasoline.. -1297-303 .
—

Gasoil -.354-260 —
Heavy fuel oil |170-174 i —

Month Yest'tiay’s
close

+« Business— Done

Nov -

SUJL
per tonne
245.75
253.75

—4 .0Bj28 1.50-49.75

Jan 264.00
263.76
249.00
944.76

-3.50iM.7B 42J5
-3.75*25450-62J6
—2.M25DJS-47.M
—2ttS46^0-44.76
—2.50 —

Mar
April

243.00
July... 240.60 r— 2.501 —

Turnover: 2.772 (2.212) lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold lost $3 an ounce from

Wednesday's close In the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at 3382^383. The metal
opened at $3S2f-383 and traded
between a high of S382J-3S31
and a low of S3S11-382. Trading
was extremely quiet and feature-
less ahead of the long weekend
in the U.S.

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,810 per kilo
(S383.48 per ounce) against
DM 32,830 ($381.48) and closed
at $38X1-382 from $383-3831.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 121 kilo
bar was $382.0 from $379.9.

In Zurich gold closed at $381-
384 from $382-385.

In Fails the 121 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 100,000 per kilo
($383.99 per ounce) In the morn-
ing compared with FFr 99,900
($381.88) on Wednesday after-
noon.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Nov
Deo
Fab
April
June

—

Aug —...

Yestiraay**
close

+ or Business— Dona

§ par tray
ounce

3B240.BS4 -1JM —
— 384.0034.1 1—1 . 150(586.00-83.

1

'390.00-90.2 i-I.IO

....396.6046.8 1-14
' 14W34 1-04
1.56094 HW

Turnover 373 (63S) lots of 100 troy
ouncss.

Nov. 10 Nov. g

Gold Bullion (fbie ounce)

Close - 'SSB2U-383
Opening— M83U-383
Morning fl*l ng .- 6f

H2
After noon fixing;8381.80

(£25614-2565*1
]
£3S33885* (£258$58Is)

|£257U-E57J«) 437Bis-3794 (£2B5ifl 266)
(£256.945) 5360.30 (£255.5751
(£256.586) 18363 [£237.739)

Knigmd
> Krg
UKra
i/IB Krug
Mapleleof
New Sov
ig NawSovj

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 10

539414-395 (£2641*566) IKingSOV *93-9419 (£681e-B3IbJ
320314-304 (£13§li-15file» (Victoria SOV *93-94i a f£62i*-6ai*)

SI 03 is-10K i* (£69 ij -70) French 20s
84214-43 (£8814 2654) SO pesos Max 6*63-465 (#3lOV312i
S394-394ia (£264 >* 2645*) 100 Cor. Aust §372-376 (£249 ta 29214)

£90 905* (£6014-605*) |820 EanlBS *536 645 f£36fl-3651fl)

§64 543* (£361* 36541 Nobis rplatl S398 408i (£267-270)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
PARIS, November 10

Cocoa—{FFr per IDO kg): Dec 1830-

1835. March 1885-1866. May 1909.1918.

July 1930 bid, SspT 1950 bid. Dec 1975

bid. March 19B0 bid.

Sugar (FFr per tonne): Dec 1935-

19S7 March 2M0-20BS. May
Aug 2245-2258. Oct 2330-2335. Dec

23ft '2380
ROTTERDAM, Nov 10

Wheat—(U-S- * tonne): U.S.

Rad Winter Nov 20/DflC 10 IhO. Oec

Sffi £ in. Feb 1S4.50. March iK.to

U.S. NO. 2 Northern Spnnfl.1« W'
Hnt protein, Nov 1B6. 0bc IBS. Jan

194, ftb 195, Morch 195, Apnl/May

ill SO U.S. No. 3 Amber ,0“™"'

Nov 206. Nov 20/Dec 2D W.
So Dec 208 April/May 209. Canadian

IVgtipni SnWng Nov IG/Oac 15 216.

April/May 220-

Maize—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
No. 3 Yellow aHoat 163.50, Ndv 163.50.

Dec 164, Jan/March 165, April/June
165.50 sellers. Argentina Plan afloat

173.50, mid«Nov/mid-Dee 178 seilera.

Soyabeans— (U S. ( per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Yellow Guiports Nov 336-50, Dee
228.75. Jen 343, Feb 346.50, March

350. April 353. May 353.75, Oct 271.75,

Nov 272. Dec 275.75. Jan 280 Bailors.

Argentine afloat 332.50 sellers,

Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44 par

cent, afloat 270, Nov 272. Dec 276,

Jen 280. Jan/March 284. April/Sept

277. Nov/March 236 sellers- Pallets

Brazil afloat 288, NOv 234, Dec 299,

Jan 305. Jan/March 282. May/Oct 280.

Oci/Dec 253 seilera. Pellets Argenona
afloat 273. Nov 284, Dos 281. Jan 295,

Jan/March 298 sailers.

BASE METALS
TIN VALUES continued to move ahead
on the London Metal Exchange: a rise

on the Penang markor coupled with
chartist buying and renewed support
buying by the buffer stock manager
boosted forward standard metal to
£8.740 before a close of £8,736. Zinc
aiao gamed ground, touching £584
prior to dosing the lata Kerb at
£533.75 as heavy speculative preceded
the result of the latest U.S. mint
tender. Copper edged higher In the
morning but fell away on news that
Asa rco have lowered their producer
price to 66 cents. Japanese buying
interest In initial trading lifted

aluminum to £1.040. but profit-taking
and arise In sterling pared the price
jtq. £1 ,028.6 by. the dose. ...

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.085: three

months £3.147. 46, 40, 35. Kerb:
Three months £3.138, 40. Afternoon:
Three months £3.135, 32, 30. 31. 32.
30. 32. Kerb: Three months £3.130.

Turnover: 1.272 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

t

Spot ...... 5066-8 1+113 30904 -1?4~103 months 3156-8
j

+ 16 3130-2
j

dent for the week beginning Monday*
November 14 is expectsd to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 14 per cant.

Dec 138.75. Jan 741.35. Feb 142

Transhipment East Coast sellers.

English Feed fob Dec 125.50 East Coast

seilera. Jan/March 1Z7 paid East Coast.

Maize: French second-half Nov 146.

Dec 148 sellers. Barley-. English Feed
fob Dee 1-20 122 East Coast. Jan/
March 128 East Coast sellars. Rest
unquoted.

March 411. 413, 414-412; May 417. 418.

419-418; Aug 432. 435. 43S-434: Oct
433. 436. 436-435: Dec 436. 438. 439-

437; Jan 435. 438. 437: March 446. 448.

445; May 446. 460. 445. Sains: 62-

” vems per ikiuuu. * hn pw
t On tlm previous unofficial doss.

POTATOES

SILVER
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £920.5. 921: three months
£846. 45. 45.5. 44. 43.5. 43. 43.5. 44.

Cathodes: Cash £903; three months
£928. 28.5. 28. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £945, 45.6. 46. After-
noon: Higher Grade: Three months
£944. 45. 44, 43.6. 43. 43.5. 42. 42.5,

42. 41.5. Cathodes; Three months £825.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£942. 41-5. 41, 40.6. Turnover: 33,625
tonnes.

Silver was fixed 4p an ounce higher
for spot deltvary in the London bullion
market yesterday at 606.95p. U.8. cent
equivalents of the Fixing levels were:
spot 901c. up 6.5c: three-month 821-7c,
up 6.7c: six-month 943.7c. up 6.5c:
and 12-month S88-9c, up 5.6c. The
metal opened at 503-605^ (885400c)
and closed st 603-605*20 (899-903c).

LNBE Silver (2.000 oz contract) —
Throe months: 617.0p (626.3p). Turn-
over 1 (0) Iota.

The market' was
-

steady foflowW~
-higher J>jiW.h_prices, jyhlch werar dUs
to the crap estimate being 150.000
tonnes up on the' September figure,

against market expectations of some
250.000-300.000 tonnes up. Afternoon
trade was influenced by prafit-tekere

trimming gains, reports Colay and.
Harper.

1—lB94v4il8Q3ualaa70 1

(Base: September 18 1SB1 —100)

(Yeefcfay's
|
Pravfou*

|

Business
Month- Close I dose

I
Done

COPPER
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+or
—

t

High Grda £ £ £ £

Cash-
3 months
Sottiom't
Cathodes
OaihH
3 months
Sottlcm't.
U.S. pro*«

920.6.1
943.6+5
SSL

903.6-

4

927.6-

8
904

8-11.6} 91B-9
+ 9JJ 941.84

:
,f

i
-

4-10.7900 .8- 1,6
+11.71 924-6
+ 16 -
— 1 -65-71

-1JS
—

1

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ orj LM.L
p.m.

Unoff fo'l

+ or

Spot- 606.90 p ,

3 montho.i619.90p
1

6 months.633 .43p
12months 661.5Qp <

+449
+4.16
+4.00
+5.65

608
;
616.5p

j

h8A
+9

Nov-
—

' 188.00
Fob i 880.50
April,..; 886.50
May ...1 77.00
Nov. • 85.00

£ per tonne
148.00
187.00
819.00
886.00
79.00

[1WUIW8.0
WM0-T8.5
;
227J»J4.5

Sales: 440 (1.042) Iota of 40 tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. 9
1

Nov. B (M'th aw> Var ago

286.481288.67
j
88607 28907

(Besw July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
HoVr lOf Nov^fl jWtfeegolY'ar ego

MOODY’S
Nov. 9 [Nov. 8 M’th ago Yearago

10160 110084 1048.0 9780
(Base: December 31 19i(4-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

|

Nov.
Jonwi 9

Nov.
8

Month I Year
ego | ego

Spot T36.a2ilS6.66 JJ39.0S1»25
FUt-s il48.78U43.91 IWLSdliMS

(December 31 1831—100)

RUBBER

Turnover 201 (119) lots at 10.000 oz.
Morning: Large contract three months
6190. 200, 20.5. Kerb: large three
months 622-0. 22.5, 22.0. Afternoon:
large three months 616.0: small three
months 619. Kerb: large three months
616.0. 15.0.

The physical market opened about
unchanged, attracted acme covering
Interest throughout the day and closed
quiet but slightly steadier, reported
Lewis and Pest. The Kuala Lumpur
November fob pries for RS5 No. 1

was 259.75 (299.0) came a kg and- for

COTTON
LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 20 tonnes.
Restricted operations Involved few
fresh dealings. Only occasional Interest

wee displayed in Turkish end Russian
sylea.

TIN COCOA
Tin — Morning; Standard; Three

months £8.720. 25. 24. 25. High Grade:
Cash £8,755; three months £9.750. 55.
90. Kert>; Standard: Three months
£8.725. High Grade: Three months
£8.755. Afternoon: Standard; Three
months £8.823. 27. 30. 35. 40. 38. 38.

40, 38. 35. 37, 38. High Grade: Cash
£8,770; three months £8,765, 70.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £8,735.
Turnover: 3JX20 tonnes.

Prices strengthened during the morn-
ing due to speculative and trade
buying n s result of concern over
The condition of the Ivory Coast crop.
During the afternoon origin sailing

caused prices to fall by £15 below
the previous close. Position squaring
alter an active day caused prices to
close virtually unchanged on the nears
and lower on the forwsids. reports
Gill and Duflus.

No. 1 ;Yest day’s
R04.

.
dose

Previous
dose

Business
Done

1 £ P
Dec -... 796 805

|

Jen. 798-B05
|

JanMoh!797-798
|

ApWne.BlB-819 1

Jly-Sept832-854
Oct-Deo' 847-848 1

JanMeh'862-863
j

ApKIne 877-878 <

JiySept 093496 J

ertonne
i

793-798
790-799
793-796
810-813
826-827
840-843
(855-86Q
870875
086890

802/798
819816
B5S831
847
868 ..

893
”

*.

MEAT/FISH

j+ or p.m. + or
TIN Offlolal Unofficial —

t

£ : B
I

£ £
8788-7 '+1

!
8765-70 + 12.5

3 months 875680 i+20; 0767-70 +23.5
Settlom't 8757 —
Standard. !

86148 +17 JS 86308 +40
8724-6 I + 1BI 87378 +32

Settlom't 8816 I + 1B — <H.W
Straits E. {§30,16 WL10. — ,v—
Now Yorki

COOOA
Yesterday’s]

j

Close ;+ or Business

Dec—......

fipertonne
1526-27
1536-37
1642-43

,

!—1I.S, 1545-10
1
—2.5 1655-22
bl.0 166080
60 1 1564-46

May
July. -....

1649-50
Dec
March.

1668-68
1568-70

,—3.5 1158080
1—6.0 ' 1990-70

nil (1) lots of 6 tonnes, - --
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 78.2Sp (7B.76p); Dec 80.50p
(80.00p): Jan 80.7Sp (B0.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1 down in thin

trade, reports T. G. Roddick. Week

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash 270, 69.5.

89.75; months £280. 79. 79.2S, 79.5.

Kerb: Three months £279.5. Afternoon:
Cash £270.5: three months £279.5, 80.

Kerb: Three months £281. 82. Turnover:
12,450 tonnes.

Sales: 6,386 (12.434; lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

par pound). Deify price for Nov 10:
100.56 (100.41): five-day average for
Nov 11: 98 00 (96.97).

cash prices eased vsli

Yosttiiy'a
dote

ues.

+. or. BuUnra
Done

Dec~

—

Feb
April 1

June --.i

£
pertonne
18fl.lD-97.00
194.0084JO
1B8JD-87JHI
.193.0084.SO

-2JB
—1.85—1.S5
-1J6

188M84J0
187.0D89JB

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fat-
stack prices at representative markets.
GB—Cottio 97-Mo per kg tw (+0.41).
GB—Sheep I24.58p per kg eat dew
(+0.19). GB—Pigs 80.39p per kg Iw
(+1.23).
SMiTWiaD—Pence par -pound. Beef—Scotch killed sides 81.547.0; English

-hlndqmiitsra
.
06.0-101 .0, forequarters

54.0458.0. Lamb—Engfish small 68.0-
61.5, medium 54.5-58.0. heavy 52.044.0:
Imported: New Zealand PL 59.0-60.0.
PX 5635-57.0. Porte English under 100
lbs 43.0-55.0. 100-120 lbs 48.8-53.0.
120-160 lbs 42JW8JJ.-

English produce: Applet Per pound,
Cox’s 0.16-0.28: Russet 0.154-20:
Spartan 0.18020; Laxton’s Superb
0.10-0.15: Bromley 0.14-0.22. Posts—
Per pound. Comice 0.18-0.22; Confer-
ence 0.1O4J.19. Potatoes—3.B0-5.20:
bakers - 8.00-8.00. Mushroom*

COFFEE October— 17S.ilS-8ZJiO-2.Bal —
Deo Utt.00-7ILBO-.ljg5, —

LEAD
B.TTI.

Official
p.m.

Unofficial
+ or
—1

Cash^

—

3 months
Settlom’t
UJS. Spot

£
269.76-70
279JBB-.5

270

£

+1JB

£ j
£

270.25-1 +337
260-.5 +3

“23-9 1

™

ZINC

RobiMtas opened weaker than
expected under heavy commission
house soiling m March, reports Drsxel
Burnham Lambert. Continued pressure
saw further losses and despite strong
trade support values ware lower by
rbs close.

Sales: 162 (319) tots of TOO tonnes.

5UGAR

Zinc—Morning: Three months £588.5.
88, 87.5. 87. 87.25. Kerb: Three
months £587.5. 88. Afternoon: Three
months £587. 85. 84.fi. 8fi. 86.5. 88. 87.

88. 89.5. 90. 90 5. 90. 91. 91-5. 92.

Kerb: Three months £592. 91, 92. 93,
93.5. Turnover; 13,750 tonnes.

COFFEE lYest*day's

j
doss

+ orj BUMnew—
|

Done

NOV. ll84J-«> -4,8 /184889
-4.0 |2848-65— 16.5 183a20

January 18M84
;
16 14- 16

May - 1766-70
,174082

—10.0.177584
—11,5,1744-36

Seot '1720-24 —10.6 1724-18

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£140.00 (£14300) s tonne, for Nov-Dec
shipment. While sugar £153.60
(£155.00).
Renewed optimism over the

prospects for a new ISA prompted
short-covering and prices reoouered
soma £400 from tin lows#

.
reports

C. Czamlkow.

ZINC
«.m.

Official

Cash
3 months
Settlcm'l
Prim w’ts

£
573,5-4

587^6-.6
574

+ or i p.m.
1
+ or

Nov..._ I1TOO-OS I—€.0 1 702-00
Salas: 2.531 (4.065) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 9: Comp daily 1979
138 03 (136.29); 15-day overage 135.85
(133.88).

No.4 Test day's]

Con- olese
tract

Previous
clou

£ per tonne

Bwlnn
dona

Deo .— '157JB-5B.S." 165JMS,5«tBTJWR!-DO

Mar.... '188.16 163.BD Itt.h+ttJO
May.... 1188JM9JS IB8JHH8JSI16S.B88BJI

£ I £ £
+6*877.5^,8 +6.75
+5.K[ 581.5-2 >7^
1+6 — I ......

M6-.75 I

GRAINS

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£1.039. 38.5. 38. 37. 38. 38.fi. 36. K.5.
35. 36.5, 35. 34 5. 36. 33.5. 33. 32.5.
33. 32.5. 32, 31.5. Kerb: Three months
£1.032. 32.5, 33. Ahsmoon: Three
months £1.031, 30.5, 30. 29.5, 29.
29.5. 30. 29.5. Kerb: Thrae months
£1.031. 30. 29.5. 29. Turnover; 25,175
tonnes.

Business dona—Wheat—Nov 120.50-
19 80. Jan 123.50-2.90. March 126 50-
5.90. May 129 55-8 95. July 132.00-1.55.
Sept untreded. Sales: 299 Iota of 100
tonnes. Barley: Nov 117.20-6.80, Jen
120.20-19.75, March 123.35-3 00, May
12S.304.85. Sept untreded. Sules: 231
Iota of 100 tonnes.

Bales; 3,726 (3,387) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery pries for

granulated basis' sugar was £248.00
(£251.25) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S,
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for Nov 9; Daily
price 8.66 (8.7B): 15-day average 8.76
(8.83).

WHEAT I KMOIY
|Yestrday,s> or lYestday,

s'+ or
Mrrth. . oloso

|

—
I dose

|

—
WOOL FUTURES

AJuntilXim a-m. J !
+ or

+ or* pjn. I —

t

Official —
: Unofficial:

Nov.J 120^0 Uo.TS! 117.30 1+0.70
Jan. .4 123,15 1+0.45; 120.20 .-t-Q.70
Mar—

^
126ro +0.40 123.35 +0.86

UafJ ltoifi 1+0.45' 12SJB '+
0,70

July.: 132.00 ‘+0.75; — i —
Sept.. 1 JIS^O ;+0.JDj 11ZJ15

|

_

1 £ | £ 1 £ I £
Spot I 1008-7 i* II 1 003.5+1 >7.75

3 month* 1031.62 j+1U, 1029-.5 rBj

HGCA—Locononol ox-famt spat
prices. Feed barley: S. East 115.70.
S West 116.40. V/. Mide 1 16.40. N.
West 115.90. The UK monetary ceeffr-

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cl030 ( hi

order buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cants per kg. Dae 548.0. 548.8,

546.0-547.5: March 565.5. 587.0. 687.0-

585.0: May 580.0. 582.0. 582.1-582.0:

July 532.0. 583.0. 593.0-5824: Oct
568.0, 689.fi. 589.5; Dec 594.5. 5330.
597.0, March 608.0. 612.0. untraded;
May 611.0. 62A.0. uniraded. Seles: 138.

LONDON NEW 2EALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order; buyer, sellar,

business). New Zealand cents par kg.

Dec 400, 410. ml; Jan 407, 410, 408;

pound, open 0.70-0.90, doted 1.0IM20.
Lettuce - Per tray round 1 .00- 1 .60; ice-
berg per dozen 8.00-8.50. Onions—Per
ES lb 4.00-4^0. Cabbapu—Far 25 lb
Celtic 2.40-200; Jan King 2.60-2.80.
Oreens—28 lb, Kent Z3D-2J60. Caotk.
towers—12*s Lincoln 2.00-2.60: Kent
2.800.40. Celery—3.00. Beetroots—
28 lb 100.220. .Turnips—28 lb 2.00-
3.00. Swedes -20 lb 1.00-1 AO. Leeks
—Per pound 0.18-0.22. Carrots—28 lb

1.00-

1.80. Parsnips—28 lb 2-50-2.80.
Sprout*—Par pound 0.10-0.15. Fenrwl
—Per pound 0^-0 30. Calabrese—Psr
pound, Kent 0JS-0A5.
Sugar Pees—Kenyan: per pound. 1.40-

2-S' Persimmon*—Italian tray 3.00-

2'S «J?,ob
? Arthdwkra—French; 24's
^spueo Dutch: trays 24's

i'SlS'SS: ^Oueumbera—Tnw. Dutch:HWS5 ciMrT. 2.80-3.00: Greek:
2^0^60 . Courgette*—French: pv
pound 0.400.43; Spanish; 0J3Q.
gwttiwtti-lalian: 22 lb 5.50-1050;
Spanish: 11 lb 3.00-4,00. Dates—
E
a^t

2e
x “ 0-56-0.62: packet x 24

0.450.82. Bniito-Urgg. washed
Man«s per pound 0.48. Walnuts—
S
h,na

5:1
0-29-0.33: French

Grenobta Oto-O.65: U.S.: new crop- per
Pound 0.90 Rfberts—SleUism per
Bound 0.3O-0J2. Almonds—fbua:
emf-soft per pound 0.400^42. Pecans
ru-.S - ; tor pound D.8S-OJ90. Cran-
“«rie»—U.S.: peck x 18 6 oz 7.20, 24
* 13 -20- Pomegranate*—Spanish:
4.50-6.60. Catsbraw—Jersey; per
Bound Oja-qJQ} Italian per pound 0.18-
0-20. SprootB—Dutch: per pound 0.15-
° Par pound OapaL
IJO-TVO; Oillem; l.EO-1AO; New

?^of
nd= 1 -70-'>-80: Australian: 1.70-

-
C™1T GAROBf—Prices far.foe bulk

Ot produce. In aurfinp car paoksoe'
«t«rwlse stated,
fiatsdmep—Span is:

SMl4a: W48AS4/
100/110/120

e'e2‘
7M’ 112 680. 148

I
1.*' 6'30; BraalOan lotos 5.00-u™B«»y«n: 5 00-5.23. Lemons—
Carton 8.0M.S0: Turkish: 4.50.

6-®*, W kB boxes 4.004.00;
Gn*:..10

f
kg 4.00-4.80, 16 kg 6to-

7.9fc Siwnfa: S ko 2J0-2.B0: Jsffo;
15 kq 4,50^.25. Greaefrunh—Cuban;
3.80-4.00. oink 6.00-8.50: Jalfm » fi.80.
38 8.00. 40 8.20. 48 5.96. 56 6.85. 84
8.40. Sucrimi 3Z 8.00: U.fl : Ruhw

9.00-

10-30; Cyprus: 40/48 4.80, 56/64

NEW YORK-
.

November 10
Coppec ' came under

'
pressure along

with the general- liquidation' in the
precious rascals and with indications
of. further build . up In .Industry stocks.
Heating oil prices declined sharply *
wholesalers ware actively competing 10
dispose of their"mventsrioa ss long as
weather •

• - forecasts . indicate..' only
occasional outbreaks of' cold weather.
Sugar prices rallied on s slightly lower
estimate of world availability than, the
trade expected, the support cams from
commercial interests and technical buy-
ing- Cocoa prices Wore moderately
lower on'- profit-taking as private r*.
ports expressed scepticism about the
incidence of pod rot in *-*ct Africa:
Coffee -pries*, rallied again-- sharply-on
spat tiglmfoss'lhMhdl of.ihe .iUtrfoffes

on the December position; the market
received major support from the -with-
drawal ofproducer .countries front any
immediate offerings.- Cotton prion
.rallied Impressively - on .-_ specufotiv*-
boyin gahaad of tbs Govermneac crap
report amt on trade buying related to
previously unknown Brazefisn

: Import-
Intentions. Precious metals canto- -under

.slight sefflng pressure as a result of
'being unable to break, out. of jhstr
present- trading range. Soyabeans' were
slightly lower on soma evsnlng-up
ahead of the Government cron m-

.
port. Bullish expectations for mslza in
the report helped maize finish sHttMy
higher. -Wheat was Inactive, and

' flnlBhsd unchanged to fractionally
J©ws*>; reports—Hoinofd Commoriltiss
ittf; #

7 — *
-

NEW YORK" SUGAR
3.12000

COCOA 10 tonnss, S/tomss

WORLD "11
lbs, cents/lb

• -1 -a

Dec
.

Latest High Low • Prev
2126 . 2148 2107 2137-

March 2143 2160-. 2123
.

'7*48
Msy 2180 2173 2146 i|8B*
July 2176 2198 2180 2181
Sept 2190 2190 2180 2190
Doc 2220 —

-

— 2210
March 2240

.

—- .

" C~

Close mzrm Cow Prev
Dec 14847 4925 45.63 T47.T7
March 14840 4440 4245 143.00
May 138.39 3840 3825 138.45
July 138.48 . 3640 35.75 •135.75
Sept 133.70 33.80 3340 133.5E
Dec 13140 3240 31.00 131.13
March 130.26 28.75 28.75 129.50

Jan .

March

E» :

Jan
March

doss
.9.50
906
1007
1O0B
1000
1000
1108
1101

Hiah
9.55
1009
7005
10 66
1003
1100
1004
11.71

Low.
9.15
908
90S
1008
10.48,
10.B
1004
1T01

. Prsv
; 906
*75
90S

1002
1046
1003
1009
TL68

CHICAGO

COPPBI 28.000 Hra, csnts/n»

Close HU* Low Prsv
Nov 6045 8145 8106 8145
Doc 6140 82.16 8140 0140
Jan 01^1 -8240 82.00 - 8240
-March njn 84.10 63-15 63.73
May 6440 8845 8440 . 85.00
July •- 8640 6845 8540 8840
Sept 87.15 8740 87.10, 5740
Doc * 8840 70.10 8840*'. 6945
Jan 6040 7048 7065 -7048
March .7140 7240 7140 71.65

l*r: Hirri
Ip ' fl iF'J * -mm

1 -.‘W- t -'BD J
- 5 ' - ir.'l1 B rX 1

1 Hr -
* ^

*

1

1 n
1 mm } 1 1

E’* fA
' V "

1

Dee 4217 4266 4200
Fsb 46.17 4600 4800
April 4S0S 4600 4S0D
June 51.10 51.40 50.87
July - 6295 5305 5Z.52 !

August 6202 53.10 . 5282
Oct 5207 6240 6202

4236

COTTON -50000 lbs, xente/lb
Dec

.4602
,-BLfiO

-S260
,8300
0206

53.16 53.15 5306 , CMO

Dec
March
Msy
July
Oct
Dec

'

March

Close
8148.
82.77
83.70
83.80
77.86
7544
76.75

HWi
81.18

' 8245:
8340
83.90
77.70
76.70

Low
8040
82.11
8340
83.10
7740
7640

Prc*
8047
-81.76
8248
8240
7640
75,30
7640I8r n 3/troy oz

- . Cfoae High Low -Prev
Nov -

381.7 — — 3814
Dec 3834 384.7 3824 3834
Feb 383.7 390.7 - 3rin.fi 3894
April 388,1 3974 396.7. 3864
June 0024 4034 4024 4034
Aug 408.6 4104 409.7 409.9
Oct 416.7 * *

"
‘ * 4164

Dec . 4244 4254 424.0 4244
Fab 389.7 •390.7 38IJI -3894
April 439.1 * _ 4394
June 447:i . . . _ . • 447.2
Aug 4654 465.5 4G54. 4554
Jan 386.6 — — 3864

MAIZE 5000 hn min. cents/56-Ib

Close Mgb Low-
Dee 359.4 3890 357

A

March 3590 . -3SB.4 3670-
May 3580 3EB0 3670

.

July 3S5.0 . 3650 3526
Sept 3240. ' 3240 3230 •*

Dee 2990 - 2990 2SB0

. fiev
J3SB0

3884
:as44
3240
0990

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, cents/fo

Close High'
Fsb 60.67 61^6: 60.10 i. 6105
March 6146 6109 90.47-

.6107
Mair 6206 63.70 6230 - 6300
July 6307 64.70

.
6345 ^6407

August 62T7 6340 6217 - 6300
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu ndn,'
cante/60-lb bushal

Nov

HEATING OIL .

42000 U0. gsllons. csnte/U0 . gstforis

H ' j ) W•• ,'B
r * «n Ml n
([ • B .'‘w \

(

Vi V' 1 jfl

ftfA>.’M mi V* <1

ft. * Writ-.-.'.

1

Close -- .High'
8514 9634

Jan 88B.O-.. 8724
March 8IHLO 8884
May 8824 8844
July 8874 014 - 884.0
August 8610 ' 8944 8694 ;

Sept 870.0 -7744 .77OAf
Now 894.4 899.0 -6934'
Jon .. 7064 —

'

M74 -'8826
8864 . V72A

...8960
6920
.8874
7304
9940
-7084.

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons..$/too

High Low
2450 * 2428

ORANGE JUICE 15,060 lbs, cente/fo
” ”W

tK iVi'l B**f« -1 Wt • "•
« :!. <]

IK *h

1
ip|l B ‘1

- i/m 1 1
\ p

il tJ I mitt iBkif.-'.i
felMSte >t

|

f r
11 5 i'B 1 I..J

c ij x ‘M ft rj. 1 1 n 1 1
L ICi

!

Iri-AI'N

Bee--- 2440
Jan

. .
246.1 2470 . 244.7

March 2484 . 2480. . 2460
Msy 2460 2470 2440

-July 244.0 .2454 2C.6;August - 2324 .2334 2314 '

Sept . .
216.0 2160 214:0

Oct-
.

- - .1914 S910 : - .tOO-O'
'
1

Dec - 1920- 1910. - 1800 .
Jan 1920

-

191.0 ; 1814 :
-

-2474
2».l
2470
.2*64

2140
1884
1910
1914

SOYABEAN OIL 60400 lb, cenCs/lb

PLATINUM 60. troy oz, l/trey oz

Clesa High Low P?W
*»

A

.2*64 3*6 0' 786,4Nov
MO - 13884 3*94 -3894 3074
Jan 2904 3910 9*80 3894
AprIL- 296.7 3970 - 298.8- 306.7.
Jody - —403.0 403.Q. 4014 - 4024-
Oct 4084 . 4114 , 4604 -4084
Job 4180 6174 4174 4103
Apt#. 4274 • ;— : . .—

dose "

Dm- - 280S
Jew .. 2640
-March 2046
Msy 2905
Jrfy • 29.75
August 2900.-.
Sept 27.76
Oct 2036

;

Dee 26,00‘-

ian-
,
_250fr

‘ ffigh." :-Lotif Wsk

'

*29.10 29.65-.-.' 20M
2906 . 2*0O :l-a22
2907- "29-20 -

»0O
2900 - 70S& 2900
2900 - 29001 0900
29AO .29^0 - "'2900

2700 27.70 27^
aMff:l3S0OV-2Bto
2848

,
»J0 ',2605.

WHEAT 5.000 bti tnfo, -*•

amt*/BOJb,bu*hel
.

>

8ILVBI 6000 troy az, cana/boy ox
' '

r Off* HMt Lost SJ5.

Nov . 889.0 9004 8904 893.8
Dec ' SSajT 906.0 . 388.0 ' B970
Jan 900.7 9104 S990 9044
March 0164:9294 #120 9204
May 9324 9464- MWVO . 9380
July 9490 9684 -949 0. 9624
Sept 9*4.1 9714 868 0 9684
Dm 896.1 10074 . 9900 9334
Jan 997.7 . ... — - — 1002:6
March 10144 1033.5 -10204 10190

' —
.

•
' - Cheer . -Wgh*. > Lovr prw

“Deo' • -:-9664.:iJB7i '- %£* - S 1?'-

: Match .' »f0^.a710. . 9694 ; mO
May- , j3XUc..mJL
Jtifo 3BKa-..--'3eB4. ,-»* 3690
Sept ;..38»0.'Sa6M.-.M«. ;

3NU
Dec'' Vm* -:3774 - 37W -3774

• SSW HUCetfr¥hie*» fooaa -la id

2040 learns) ewte.'-pe* pound. -New

.
York tin 99944060;.
per pound. '

-.

* '

440. Applss—Freftch: - Golden Delicious-'' 046.' .Gi^iss. Itaforii ''pair .--lb.'

carcoq. 840-7,50, - Granny -Smith t&rtorr -r042«?3S; ^.SpsAfalti'

7404.60.

- StaricedmStti, csrion 640. r AJm#ri*.4-2CML22...Napofeon lUH-"-
720s Italian: 21 kfl-GeMwi : OgUgfotis. JWent^paiftafeMP .to- greey.34^
B.00,- Starkhig. 840; - Hungarian: Rad- '400: -Gall*, smalt- 'tray -.

Oelhriaua 19 ;kg approx 740-T.aor U0.: Jsreslir Gafia 44W5.00, Open 4-OWto.
R«d DaUclous new. season carton .1280-

V

ttqMpap . Colamta)Bii? 4Q - fi>

13.60. Pasrs—Itslisji: WUltms 042^ 10.30-1040-
: ;;

r-
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Financial Times Friday November 11 1983

CURRENCIES, MON
REIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar surge runs out of steam

FINANCIAL FUTURES —a
Eurodollars firm

The dollar lost ground yester-
day with trading subdued ahead
of today's closure of many U.S
centres and also parts of Europe!
Underlying factors failed to pro-
vide any fresh stimulus although
there was still concern about lie
Middle East situation. Current
success of UA Treasury note
auctions has pushed U.S. interest
rates down a little while a
smaller than ea^ected rise in the
U.S. wholesale price Index in-
creased the scope for the authori-
ties to adopt a slightly more
relaxed stance with regard to
credit policies and interest rates.
Sterling recovered from a

weaker start to finish unchanged
on the day.
DOLLAR-Trade weighted In-

dex (Bank of England) 127.5
against 123L4 six months ago. The
dollar has been appreciating
steadily In recent: weeks and is
once again at or threatening the
record levels touched In August.
Growing tension around the
world is supporting the currency
but an equal factor is speculation
that bunching of Treasury auc-
tions and an expected surge In
the money supply will combine
with inflationary pressures from
strong economic recovery to pre-
vent an easing in Federal
Reserve monetary policy.

_ The dollar closed at DM 2.6590
from DM 2.67 against the D-mark
and SwFr 2J530 from SwFr 2.17.
Against the yen it fell to Y234£0

OTHER CURRENCIES

from £235.55 and FFr8.0925 from
FFr a13.

•

Sterling — Trading, range
against the doOax in IMS is
1AS35- to ' 1.4540. October
average 1.4977. Trade weighted
Index 83A- against 8&8 at noon
and 83.7 in the morning and
compared with 83J on Wednes-
day and. 83-9 sir imwuh« ago. The
pound has drifted slightly against
the dollar hut has tended to move
up with the dollar against Con-
tinentals. This tread has been
encouraged by unsettled con-
ditions in the Middle East and
the threat to Western oil sup-
plies plus fading hopes et
further cats in. clearing bank
base rates.

Sterling traded between
Si-4840 and 9L4B40 against the
dollar, picking up from a very
quiet morning, on demand in
the U.S. It finished at S1A0OO-
1.4910 a rise of 55 points. It

eased slightly against the D-mark
to DM 3.9650 from DM 3.9675
and SwFr 3.2125 from SwFr
3.2250. It was also slightly down
against the French franc at
FFr 1246 from FFr 12.07 and
Y349.75 compared with Y35Q.0.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 Is

2.7315 to 13320. October average
25023. Trade weighted Index
126.0 against 129.7 she months
ago. The D-mark is losing
ground to the dollar once again
and could threaten the 10-year
low touched in August. Although
German ' interest rates are rela-
tively firm, partly reflecting con-
cern about money supply growth
expectations that U.S. rates will
remain, high, coupled with con-
cern about tension in the Middle
East, have returned the dollar
to favour.
The dollar was weaker at

yesterday’s fixing in Frankfurt,

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Bale lan Franc .... .4*8006 45.S3S7 +2.4J +1.78
Danish Krona 8.14104 *15463 +0.17 -0.48
Gorman D-Mark 2-24184 - 2X0215 +041 +0JS
Fran oh Franc ... 6.97458 *88547 +*16 -0X9
Dutch GuildW ... 2.58585 2X3322 +0X9 . -0.30
Irish Punt ...™ 0.72569 0.7ZJ071 +0.19 ~0X6
Italian Urn ‘ 140*40 1371X9 -23B -2.28

Chang** arc (dr ECU. therefore positive change denote* a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Currency % change
ECU mount* from % change

adjusted forcentral against ECU central Divergence
rates November 10 rate divergence limit %

44X008 45X837 +2X3 +1.78 ±1-6447
*14104 *15463 +*17 -0.48 ±1.6425
2-24184 - *20215 +0X1 +*26 ±1X042
6X7458 *80547 +*16 —0.48 ±1X052
2X2595 2J53322 +*2» . —0.30 ±1X964
*72669 - 0.7ZJ071 +0.19 -0X6 ±1X898
1403X8 - 1371X9 -2-28 -2.28 ±*1506

falling to DM 2.6630 from DM
2.6747. The Bundesbank sold
829.3m at the fixing. Trading
was rather quiet ahead of the
long weekend in the U.S. and
pans of Europe. Sterling fell

to DU 3.9570 from DU 35660
while the Belgian franc slipped
to DM 4.92 per BFr 100 from
DU 4.9230. The French franc
was also lower at DU 32.88 per
FFr 100 from DM 32.875.

JAPANESE YEN —- Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
is 24&90 to 22880. October
average 232M. Trade weighted
index 153X against 149.9 six

months ago- The yen is a little

higher than the weakest levels

toadied against the dollar during
the summer a»»* has gained
ground against European cur-
rencies, rising to record levels
against the XMnark, despite the
recent cat In Ike Bank of Japan
discount rate. It has been under-
pinned by the stated determina-
tion of the authorities to defend
the yen.
Measures designed to streng-

then the yen were announced
after the close of business in

Tokyo yesterday. These were
broadly in line with market
expectations however with little

immediate effect on exchange
rates anticipated. The dollar
closed at Y234.75 down from
Y235.10 at the opening and
Y236.7 on Wednesday.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank spatial lEuropoan
rata Drawing Currency
% Rights \ Unit

Argentina Peso-J
Australia DollarJ
Brazil Cruzeiro...!
Finland MarfckaJ
Creak DraohmaJ

BSttEES
KUWBltOinar(KO)|
Luxembourg Fr_j
Malaysia DollarJ
NewZealand DirJ
saudi Arab. Rmi
Singedots Dollar,
Sth African Rand
UJLE. PlrttamJ
• Selling rate.

25.06-2 B.13
1.628*1.6245
1^60.3-1^78.3
8.4B86-8.5270
14116. 141.75
1 1.64 1«-1 1.66 *4

129.65-
0X54-0.436
80.65-60.65
4.49-5.50

2^605-2^555
B.Z8Sa*100S
S.17BO 5.1860
1.7429-1.7440
6X710 3X765

16.82.1*26.
1.0900-1.0010

853-856
~S.7100-S.7150
99.00-99.50
7.81907.8200

87.60*
0XB17-0X918
64.07 54.09

*84404.5460
1.9120 *9140
3X800 5.4810
2.1320 2.1540
*1690.1.1700
5.6720-3X780-

Austria™.
Belgium
Denmark —
France...
Germany
Italy
Japan.
Netherlands

:

Norway
Portugal—.
Spain.
Sweden
Switzerland
United States—
Yugoslavia—....

97.7*8*00
80.80-81.60
14*0 14.S4
11.9912.11
5XSi*-3.B71e
258*2410
54*395
4/11-4.49
1OJB7-11.07
191-207

22514*58
11.66-11.76
5.19l»-3 J18 *»

*471*. 1.491a
- 194-217

Canadian5_
Austria Soh
Belgian F ._
Danish Kr..
D mark
Guilder
French F~...
Lira
Yen _
Norwgn Kr...
Apanlsh Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Pr
Creek Dr'otil

0.709665
1.09442

•

19.7055
57.1127
10.1209
*80792
*14659

MlA
1702X9
248295
7.85012
162X25
6X0461
2X7890
100.660

0X71B88
10X49819
I.04862
lsxoie-
48X957
8.15463
2X6313
*63322
B.B8947H
1371.40
190.941
6X0715|
130.678
6.69142
II

.

83618
81X684

Bank of
j
Morgan

1. 10 England |Ouaranty
Index <Changes%

Sterling. J

UX. dollar
Canadian dollar—.
Austrian aohllllng,
Belgian Irana
Danish kroner
Dautsohe mar* „
Swiss fraud
G udder
French franc--

—

Morgan Guaranty changes: overs ga
196*1382-100. Bank of England Index
(base average 1975—100).

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

, % Three It
Nov 10 spread Close One month pus, months

. p^.
U.S. 1.484*1X940 1X90*1X910 *04*5CdS -0X2 02*0^8<fls -0X8
Canada 1X325-1X425 1X39*1X400 par-21Oc die -0X3 *W-OXO«Sa -0X3
Nothin d. *42-4.46 4X3V4 441* IViC pm 3.04 3^3 pm - "2X3
Belgium 80X0-90X0 8*66-3*35 7c pm-3 die 0X0 par-10 die —0X5
Denmark 14X4-14X1 14X8V14X94 1 X5-2X0ore ifla -1.41 4.1*6X0cHs -1X1
Ireland 1X99*1X710 1X73*1X340 0J54X6p«fla —2X3 OXO-IAStfia -3X8
W. Gar. 3X4>rXX7>, 3X6*97 IVVpm ' 3X0 3VZVpra 3,15
Portugal 189.0*189X0 19*75-199X5 1E5-385C dls -18X1 E05-1080dla -18X8
Spain 22*6*229X0 22*1*229X6 236-290a dls -13.74 73S-820dis -13X8
Italy 2.39*2.404 2.401-2.403 14-1611re dls -7X9 46>r49^dte -7X9
Norway 11.01-11X6 11.04VM.0S4 3X5-*10om ifia -3X9 10X5-11 -2Sd -3X3
France 12X2-12-06 12-0SV12X34 JMc die -3X8 114-13 dls -4X6
Swadon 11.tBV1i.76 11.73-11.74 2X0-3.tOora die —2X1 7.15-7X0dia -2X6
Japan 348-351 349V3HH. OXO-OXOy pm . 2X2 2X6-2X0 pm 2.72
Austria 27.77-27X7 27X8-27X3 7V*tfro pm 3X9 21V17V pm 2X0
Swltz. 3X0-3-23 3X0V3.21* iVIVc pm .

5.60 4V3V pn> 4X8
Belgian rate is far convertible francs. Financial franc 81X0-81X0.
Six-month forward dollar OX8-OX3C dls. 12-month 1-0*1. 10c dis-

UKt 1X840-1X940 1X90*1X910 0.04-OX9cdia
I relandt 1.167*1.1720 1.170*1.1710 0X7-*24c pm
Canada 1X34*1X356 1X34*1 -2360 0X4-0X2O pm
Nethlnd. 2X70*2.9835 2X766-2X766 0X2-0X2c pm
Belgium 54.0*54X0 64X7-64X9 4-S>*c pm4-3V= pm

X Three %
P+ months pa.

—0X2 O-23-OXBcOs —0.68
2X1 0.73-0X5 pm 2X8
0X9 0.13-0.11 pm 0X6
3X0 2.72-2.62 pm 3.56
0.83 SV3>a pm 0X3

Danmark 9X94*9.6070 9X84*9X890 0XS-0X6ora <Ss -0.87 1X*1.70dIs -0.60

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

3X0 3V2Ypm 3.15
-16X1 60*1060dla —16X6
-13.74 73S-920(8s -13X8
-7X9 40V49V** -7X9

0X8-0X3p« pm
Portugal 128X0-127X0 126.9*126X0 100-2400 dls

27.77-27X7
3X0-3-23

Spsin
Italy
Norway
Franca
Swodin
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

2X64*2-6868 2.668*2.0965 QX*0X3pf pm 3-98 2X*2X1 pm 3X1
126X0-127X0 128.8*126X0 100-2400 dls -18.08 320-690dis -18X2
153.7*183X6 153X0-1S3X5 15*17Sc dls -12X8 47D-520diS -1299
1X11-1.818 1.811^-1,612*, 9*1-101ke dls -7XS 29h-30Vfls -7X7
7XT3*7XZ75 7X13*7.4166 2X*230era dls -2X6 6X9-*KM'a -3X1
8.067*8.1175 *080*8.0960 1X0-2OEc die -2X3 6X*7.10dHa -3.46
7X72*7X600 7X78*7X790 1X*1X0are dls -2JB 3X5-275dia -1XS

153.7*183X6 153X0-153X5 I5*175c dls
1X11-1.818 1.811^-1,612^ 9*1-101ke dls

23*25-236X5 234X5X34X5 0-B7-0.«y pm
1*7*1275V 1*71-1*72 5X**30gra pm
2.1520-2.1830 2.162*2.1636 1 .13-1X80 pm

2X0 2-01-1X6 pm 3X8
3X9 17X*1SX0pm 3X3
6.15 213-3.06 pm 5.78

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S- dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 54.5S-S4.6P.

Euro-dollar prices were a little

firmer la the London later-

national Financial Futures Ex-
change yesterday. The market
reacted to Wednesday's success-

ful 10 year Treasury note auction
with increased optimism ahead
of last night's 30 year auction.

Good demand for the Govern-
ment's latest refunding package
pushed yields lower and bond
prices reacted favourably in

early U.S. trading. Euro-dollar
cash rates were also easier fol-

lowing a smaller than expected
rise in the U-S. Wholesale Price

index. This was taken as a fur-

ther indication that U-S. interest

rates may not have to be kept
as firm in order to control the
rate of economic recovery. The
December Euro-dollar price

opened at 90J21 tzp from 90.18
and touched a best level of 90_~o
before finishing at 90.23.

Gilt prices opened on a firmer
note and then showed little raove-

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim pokrta ol 100%

Close High Low Prev

Dec 90X3 90X5 90X0 90.18
March 89X0 89X3 83.77 99.77
Jims 89.47 89.60 89X6 89.45
Sept 89X2 — — 89X0
Dm 88X6 — — 88.83
Volume 1.702 (2X95)
Previous day Open hit. 8X84 (B.18S)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
C2S0.000 point, of 100V.

Class High Tow Pray
Dm 90X7 90X8 60X5 90.85
March 90.61 90.61 90.58 90.56
JtM 90XS 90X8 90X8 30-28
Sept 90.05 90.05 9*00 89.97
Dm 89.78 — — 88.67
Volume 1X02 (709)
Provioue day's open ktt. 5X51 15X02)

2*YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
ESO.OOO 32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prav
Dec 109-06 108X6 10*17 108-12
March 10*24 10*24 108X6 107-29
June 10*11 — — 107-15
Sept 107-31 — — 107-03
Dec 107-19 — — 106-22
Volume *068 (3.076)
Previous day's open kit. 2.963 (3X25)
Basis quota (clean cash plica ol 13V/.
Treasury 2003 lees equivalent price of
near futures contract) 4 to 14 (32nda)

STERLING £26.000 S per £
dose Hiph Low Prev

Dec 1X910 1X910 1.4860 1.4860
March 1.4935 1.4935 1.4860 1X885
Juno 1X966 1.496S 1.4820 1X915
Volume 460 (602)
Previous day's open InL 1X37 (1.566)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 126X00 8 par DM

Close High Low Prav
Doc 0X773 0X774 0X784 3-3759
March 0X810 0X810 0X808 0X79S
June 0X843 — — 0X828
Volume 72 (46)
Previous day’s open kiL 435 (472)

SWISS FRANCS "

SwFr 125X00 S per SwFr
Close Hklh Low Prev

Dec 0.4865 0.4066 0X802 0.4S3S
Match 0.4733 *4734 *4728 0.4703
June *4798 — — *4768
Volume 18 (8)
Previous day's open sit. 120 (128)

JAPANESE YEN
Y12-5oi S per Y100

ment in rather quiet trading.
Just ahead of the lunchtime
period however prices moved
ahead, with U.S. bond prices
endorsing the trend by opening
much firmer. Trading was rather
brisk towards the close with one
leading British firm of stock
jobbers buying aggressively.
Sentiment may have been im-
proved on sews that the Cabinet
had concluded its deliberations

ou UK public expenditure with-
out any major upsets. Sterling's
recover)' towards the dose of
trading was also a contributory

factor. The December price
opened at 10S-19 add finished at
its best level of the day at 10&96
up from 1OS-12. Dealers also
noted signs of modest Interest
in the March contract.

5hort sterling prices were a
touch firmer, benefiting from a
softer cash market The March
price rose to 90.61 from 90.58,
having opened at 90.59.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BOWS (CBT)
B% 8100.000 32nda ot 100%

ART GALLERIES
AC»UW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St . W1.
01-629 6176. DAVID WYNNE—Sculp-
ture. Until IB no*. Moa.-Fn. 9X0-5.30:

anttt 7.

BROMPTON GALLERY. 15. Bronwlon
'

AIUOC. KnionAbridge. SWT. oi-SBi
,

1078, WILLIAM CROZIER — RKOfft 1

Painting* »mf Draoriag*. UirtH 19 Nov.
Man.-PH. 1*6. SjB. 10-5.

BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cork 5L. Wl.
01-734 7984. PAUL MAZE (1807-
19791.

Latest High Low Prav
Dec 70-26 70-31 70-10 70-09
March 70-09 70-13 60-24 69-23
June 69-21 63-27 69-09 69-06
Sept 69-07 69-10 68-26 68-23
Dec 66-26 68-27 68-14 68-11
March — 68-16 68-09 68-01
June 6*07 68-07 67-29 £7-24
Sept — — — 67-16
Dee
March — —
June — — — —
UX. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 91.08 91.10 91.02 91.01
March M.fff 90.69 90.56 90.64
June 90.38 90.37 90X6 90.25
Sapt — 90.11 90.07 90X1
Dec 89.88 89.88 89.79 89.7#
March 89.67 99X7 89.57
June 89.4S 89.46 -re 89X7
Sept 89.25 89.25 — 89.17

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

High Low
Dec 90.43 90.46 9*39 90X6
March — 89X4 B9X5 89.82
June 89X5 88X6 89X8 89.46
Sept 39.24 89X5 69.1B 89.16
Dec _

_

March — _
Sept — 75X0 75X0 75.56

PERSONAL

FACT
ONE IN A HUNDRED
PEOPLE HAVE IT and know
it, one in a hundred have it
and don't know it

—

DIABETES
Join us — Help us

Support us
BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anne Street

London WIN OBD

COMPANY NOTICE

CHECKERS STORES LIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS _
DECLARATION Of PARTICIPATING
PREFERtWCE DIVIDEND NO. 16

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a

dividend of 9.5 cents per «urc uoen-
pelting x Prrtoeontial dividend of 3-5

Utdi and Participating dividend Ol

6 0 cents per *n»re> m respect at the
Cumulative Participating Preference
Shares lor the six roonfii ending 31
December 1981. hot been declared bv
the Board of Directors oavaule on
31 December 19B3 to Particlniting
Preference Shareholders mistered in
the books ol the Company at the close
Ot business on Friday. 25 November
1983.

The dividend Is declared In South
African currency end dividends piviple
from the London Other will Be ojnd In
United Kingdom currency calculated at
the me Of exchange ruling between
Rand and snriina an 9 December
1985.

Dividend cheauec despatched from
Uie London Offrce to persons resident
in Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will bo subject to a deduction of

I
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to be arrived at altar allowing for

1 relief (If any) in respect or South
African Tuck.

The Company will, whore applicable.
deduct the Ngn- Resident shareholders'
Tax of IS®, from dividends payable.

For tha purpose ol paying Me adore
dividend. Uie Participating Preference
Shore Register will be closed From
26 November to 9 December 1SC3,
both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques In payment will
be posted an or about 31 December
1983.

By Order of the Board
B. C CRAGG. Secretary

Nentsternd once
230 CommJsdOMr Street,
Johannesburg, 2001 .

South African Troaufcr Secretaries!
Central Registrars Limited.
154 Market Street.
Johannesburg.
(P.O. Box 4844.
Johohnosburg. 2000). 1

London TTintfu Sacmbriai
Granby Registration services.
Bourne House.
34 Beckenham Road.
Beebenham. Kent. BR3 4TU.
United Kingdom.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (HUM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Law Prav
Dec B9X6 89.93 89X2 m
March 89.55 89.56 89.47 89X4
June 89.23 89.24 89.15 89.12
Sept 93.93 88.93 8*86 B8X4
Dec 88.65 88.65 88.82 88X8
March B8X9 88.39 — 88X3

STHtLING (IMM) So per"£
~~

Ufsot High Low 5«v
Dee 1X910 1X830 1X865 1.4695
Match 1X940 1.4880 1.4890 1X805
Juno 1X970 1X990 1X940 1.4935
Sept — — — 1.4968
Doc — — — _
March — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8% 3100.000
32nds of 100%

Latent Hlqh Low Prev
Doc 6*20 6*23 6*15 6*13
March 67-22 67-28 67-18 67-17
Juno 66-28 66-30 B8-24 66-22
Sapt 66-05 66-07 66-02 66-00

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Doutoeheraarlc

.

Japanboo Yon 1,000

French Franc 10
Swlra Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1X38 -

*464
*288 :

1X84
j

290JO
10*9

1*
|*754

0.33ft 1

*021
0X03
1.661

7*77
14*8

*716
*021

OBIO
1X49

I
2J60 .

1 4X19
19*1

.
433.9

6.656
14X6 .

01 Italian Lira Canada Dolla^BcIglan Fran©

*440
2.970

8408.
161*

1X40
1X34

B0.GD
64.08

3X20
.
12.69

006.8
0868.

0.464
8X59

20.33
830.5

3X82
usa

1992.
747.7

1X26
0.573

66X3
25.09

1.
1X46

641.0
1000.

0X14
0.766

1*15
33X6

8.414
B.6D9

1306.
BOB* 2X82

43.82
100.

SURVEY REPRINTS

On October 24-25 the Financial Times

published the largest technology survey

for 12 years highlighting the era of

momentous change in World Telecom-

munications.

Reprints of this survey are now available

in booklet form, price £3.50.

For further information please contact:

Nicola Banham

Publicity Department,

Financial Times,

Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TeL 01-248 8000

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

ThD Table balow ghra tha ratal ol wchanga for the U.S. dollar against various Thay are not baiod on, and nr* not Inton dad to bo used as a basin for.currencies aa af Wednesday. November 9. 1983. The Exchange rates listed are particular transactions.m
!
ddla

.

I*1” h“?in0 Bna B0,lina nxn °® Quoted between banks, unless Bank ol America NT 8 SA don net undertake re trade In all listed foreignotharurise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units par currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Timesana U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rates quoted are indicative, assume responsibility for errors.
nnanciai times

Bank af America. Economics Dept.. EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as af November 9 at 11.00 am

3 months: 10. 6 months 10>i.

SDR1 - SUS1.05236
Slbar eg ol November 6 at 11.00 am

3 months: 10. 0 months 104.

Afghanistan.
Albania..
Algeria

Andorra—
Angola
Antigua —
Argentina
Australia
Austria...— —
Azores. —
Bahama*.
Bahrain
Balearic M
Bangladesh—.

.

Barbados

BoJglum

Bollzo
Benin —
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia.
Botswana-
Brazil *
Brunei.—
Bulgaria.
Burma.
Burundi

. Afghani (0)

.Laic

. Dinar
f Fr. Franc

* (Sp. Peseta
. Kwanza
. E. Caribbean 0
. New Peso ID
.Dollar
. Schilling
.Port. Escudo

. Dollar

. Dinar
Sp^Poaota

1 Dollar

|
Franc (Cl

I Franc (F)
. Dollar
. C.FX. Franc
. Dollar
. Ind. Rupee
Peso

. Pula

. Cruzeiro

.Dollar

. Lev

. Kyat
,
Franc

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
(Market closing rates)

RATES

Sterling........

UX. Dollar*..

Can. Dollar...

D. Guilder.
S. Franc—

_

Doutaohm'rk
Frinoh Franc
Italian Lira-.

60I9. Fran*.
Conv.„*

—

Fin.
on-
D. Krone.

—

Asia f (Sing.)!

bE-bs; a-Bts

54-878
14-178 14-2.
54-34 gSB-fiS*

12 U 124 184-184
1&4-164 164-174

8la-9 |4-84

K-'I3 !

19*Wfl

1 Month

94.94
n 1 Ql

SrV&ft
078-6
34-54
64-64
124-124
164-174

84 -g
84-9 :

1KI&.
84-94

I

I
Throe
Monttu
94-64“

liTIS

nra
?!:&.
17-174

84-94
94-94
64-64

1078.114
STe-10

104-104
. .04-10

64-64 64-64
44X4 4ft 4ft

J8&
174-1B4 184-19

84-104 104-104
94-10 10-104
6464 64-64
114-114 11-114
10-104 104-104

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rata - - 11
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 9f*
Treasury bills (13-weefci *78
Treasury bills (2*week) *$3

GERMANY
Lombard ...........
Oyatnight rata
One month
Three months
Six months ......

NETHERLANDS

Discount rale
Overnight rate
One month
Three months ...........

Six months

Cameroun Rp. C.FJL Franc
Canada Dollar
Canary la.—— Sp. Pseets
Cape Varda Is Escudo
Cayman Dollar
Can. Af. Rap. CJvA. Franc
Chid *FA Franc
Cnile Peso iO>
China. — Renminbi Tuan
Colombia- — Pom 101
Comoro* C.F.A. Franc
CongoFpla.Reprer C.FJL Frarto

rnato dim J Colon lOicosta Rica ..—.. \ coton Free Float
Cuba Paso
Cyprus Pound*
Czechoslovakia-. _ Koruna (Oj

5JI
6.80
5.70
6-25
6X5

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

11 JO a-m- NOVEMBER 10

3 month U-S. dollars
6 month U* dollar*

t»d9 8X flffar 97/9
~

** 01*
|

offor 10

Tha fll'im ntK ui the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
The fixing ™ tar siOra quoted by tha mantra, to n*e

sixteenth of
woHring day- Tha banks sre Nsdonsl Westminster

setsarsw"MSfTS3i^ «*»

»

Guaranty Inure.

FRANCE
Intervention rate ......... 1*25
Overnight rate 12.625
One month — 12X375
Three months 12X375
6ix months - 12X375

JAPAN
Discount rare ,..,.. 5
Ceil (unconditfonet) ... 6.031ZS
Bill discount (3- month) &3437S

SWTTZBtLAND
Discount rate -* 4
Overnight rate iWt
One month 3^*34
Thres months 4*44

% CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

One month 9.35-9,45

Thrae monthe 8.55-9.65

Six months 9.79-8.60
One year 10.0-10-2

LONG TERM EURO $

Two years UVUft
Three years ............... 114-114
Four years 11V124
Five years 12-124

SDR LINKS) DEPOSITS

One month BVfF*
Three months
Six months 9-9»,

One year 8V94

ECU UNKEO DEPOSITS

Ono month 8*r-S?
«

Three months - 8V94
Six months 9V9%*
One year 3h-3 7

t

Danmark,
Djibouti ftp- of.
Domlnlqa
Oomln. Rep

Egypt

El Salvador.

—

Eq'tl Guinea
Ethiopia
Faerge »«
Falkland
FIJI —
Finland
France
Fr.Cty In Af.
Fr. Guiana. —
Fr.Pao. Iom.
Gabon
Gambia
Germany (El .....

Germany (W)
Ghana
Gibraltar —
Groocc
OrncntancL

«... Krone
... Franc
.... E. Caribbean |

Paso
f Buere CO)~
1 Sucre cFi

j Pound* (O)
1 Pound*

... Golan

.... Ekuclo
B,rr tD)

«... Dan. Krone
,.w Pound*
.... Dollar
.... Markka
.... Franc

C.FJL Frano
Franc

.. G.F.P. Franc
1— C.FX. Frana
... Dalasi

Ostmark (0)» Mark
... Cadi <3;
._ Pound*

Drachma
Dan. Krone

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.60
6.B105
4.901
8.1345

154.56
30X14
2.70

16.537
1.0975

16.616
127.60

1.00
0.377

154.66
24J65
2.0113

54.345
54.68
2.00

40G.7Z6
1.00

10.2167
198.00

1.1362
840.00

2.135
0.663
8.0852

90.00

406.725
1JI326

154.56
72.6744
0.835

406.725
406.725
84.64
1.989

85.15
406.725
406.726
41,50
42.35
0.87 CM
1.8248
6X5
9,638

177.72
2.70
1.00

51.62
83.25
1.4286
1.2166
2.50

308.12
2.0566
0.638
1.483
1.0373
5.734
8.1345

406.725
*1345

147.90
406.725

2.6813
2.6745
2.6745
30.00
1X85
95.73

0.638

Grenada .........

Guadeloupe .......
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Blsoau
Guinea Hep-
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras Rep.
Hong Kong
Hungary.
Iceland
India.
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq.
Irish Rap—.,....
Israel
Italy

Ivory Coast—
Jamaica -j

Japan..—..
Jordan.

Kampuchea-
Kenya.
Kiribati
Korea iNthl
Korea (Stti)

Kuwait —
Lao P'ple D. Rep—
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia....
Libya.
LI ochtonnt'n
Luxembourg
Macao.
Madagascar D. R.,
Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia.

Maldhro lo.~
j

Mall Rp
Malta.
Martinique....^—
Mauritania.^— ....
Mauritius.

Mexico
j

Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia —
Montserrat - —
Morocco
MozemDlqu* —
Namibia.
Narua Is.

Nepal
Noth erlands— *’*

. ..

Nettuumat^--
New Zealand ..

Nicaragua.
Niger Rp
Nigeria.... —
Norway
Omn, Sultanate of

Pakistan
Panama
Papua N.G.

j

Paraguay. l

, E. Caribbean f
, Frana
. U.* 8
Quetzal

. Peso
Syll

, Dollar

. Gourde

. Lempira
,
Dollar

. Forint
, Krona
,
Rupos

, Rupiah
.
Rial (TO

. Dinar
,
Punt*
Shekel (1)
Lira
C.F.A. Franc
Dollar (o)
Dollar (0

. Yon
Dinar

Riel
, Shilling
Auot Dollar

, Won
Won
Dinar
Kip
Pound
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Fnuia
Lux Frana
Pataca
Frana
Port Escudo
Kwaahit
Ringgit
Rufiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa (Mi
Frana
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Pose iFreel
Peso (conrd)
Fr. Frana
Fr. Frana
Tugrik (0)
E. Caribbean I
Dirhem
Medea
*A. Rand
Auot. Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
C.F.A. Franc
Naira (Oj
Krone
Rial

Rupee
Balboa
Kina
Guarani (0) (2)

Guarani {mj (2)

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

2.70
8.1345
1.00
1J»

41X109
23.4572
3.003

5.00
2.00
7.8070

44.61
28.0614
10X167
985.60
87.7079
0,3095
1.1645

82.90
1621.00
408.735

1.7828
2.94

235.96
0.3677

Peru Sol
Philippines — Peso (4)
Pitcairn Is. N.Z. Dollar
Poland - Zloty (0>
Portugal _... Escudo
Port Timor....- Escudo
Puerto Moon UJL8
Qatar. Rlyal

Reunion, lie delsu.Fr. Franc
Romania - Leu <Oi
Rwanda. Franc (8)

St. Chriotopher..... E. Caribbean 0
St Helena.,-. Pound*
St Lucia E. Caribbean 9
BL Pierre. Fr Frana
St Vinaent E. Caribbean f
Samoa (Weeteml... Tala
Samoa (Am.) U.8. 8
San Marino ........ It Lira
Sao Toma A
Principe DR—— Dobra
Saudi Arabia — Rlyal
Senegal CJLA. Franc
8eyehallae Rupee
Sierra Leone Leone
Singapore. Dollar
Solomon la. - — Dollar
Somali Rep Shilling
South Afrlea ....... Rand
Spain Peseta.
S^?>rt,lnN

-
l Bp. Peseta

Sri Lanka,. Rupee
Sudan Rap Pound*
Surinam Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden Krone
Switzerland- Franc
Syria—— Pound

Taiwan - — Dollar (O)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rep. C.FJt Frana
Tonga It —.... Pa'anga
Trinidad A Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey—.— — ... Wra
Turks A Caloos— ... U.S. S
Tuvalu - — Auot Dollar

Uganda ............... Shilling dsn
Shilling (2nd)

utd. All. Emir...... Dirham
UU, Kingdom Pound Sterling4

upper Volta - C.FX. Franc

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

2136.83
14.008
1.6175

96.49
127.60
n.a.
1.00

5.63 97

B.134S
4.47

97.60

2.70
1.483
2.70
8.1345
2.70
1.6327
1.00

1621.00

30.3643
5.48

406.726
6X746
2.61
2. 135
1.2012

15.6791
1.1751

154.56

154.56

24.52
0.7698
1.785
1.1751
7.39 1

5

2.1725
3.925

40,18
12.20
22.99

406.725
1.0S75
2.409
0.7139

254.95
1.00
1.097B

184.35
317.44

3.673
1X83

406.725

1.1751
LDS75

14.30

U.3.S.R.

Vanuatu

.... Rouble
(Vatu

““
1 Aust Dollar

» 0.765
200.916
1,0975

1X0 4 Bolivar (5) 5.15

10.00 Vietnam.
{ Bolivar (7) 12.46

0.7407
Virgin Is. ™ U.S. s 1.00

0X456
13X378

Yemen.-
Yemen POR...._.

-.Rial
..Dinar

I 4.605
i 0.3453

1X0 118.669

126.00 Zambia™
26*00 Zimbabwe -. Dollar 1.0892

n.a. Hot available, (m) Market rata. • U.S. dollars por National Currency unit (0) Official rate, (c) Commercial rale. (I) Financial rats. (1) Israel-
Devalued approximately 23 per cent October 11. (2) Paraguay operate* a two Uoi ayaietn, o-importi, eapona end govemmani mnaactions. m«ei| other
transactions- (3) Ghana: Central Bank announced devaluation ol epprosimsie ly SOfi per uni effective October 11. (41 Philippines Peso now floeiinn frnm
October 5. (5) Venezuela: Three tier system has developed. This rate Is lor all essential imports. (6) Venezuela: Non essential import rate. (7\ VnnB»ini<,.
Floating role for tourists. (8J Rwanda: Franc new linked to the SDR et rate 102,71.

1 ' Bzua a -

For lurthsr information please contact your local branch of the Bank ol Am nrica.

f
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Atftfthatitaaltiakmbtxx sold, thismaovM*mm appears eu a mailer ofrecord oofy.
October24,1983 INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

N.S. FINANCE CORPORATION NX
(Incorporated in Hu NaheriQA&t Antilles)

U.S. $ 20,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

comprising

U.S. $ 5,000,000 Serie A Notes Doe 1985

US. $ 5,000,000 Serie B Notes Dae 1986

US. $ 5,000,000 Serie C Notes Doe 1987

U.S. $ 5,000,000 Serie D Notes Doe 1988

New hope

for U.S.

payment

to IMF
By Stewart Renting
in Washington

NEDERLANDSE SCHEEPSHYPOTHEEKBANKNX

BANK GUTZWtLLER KURZ, BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) UNIFIED

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL Limited

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DEFRANCE
EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANYLOOTED

NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANKm
RABOBANKNEDERLAND

SVENSKA HANDELSBAJNKENGROUP

MR DONALD REGAN, the U-S.

Secretary of the Treasury, said yes-

terday that an agreement was im-
minent which would allow legisla-

tion to authorise the $8.4bn UjS.

contribution to the International

Monetary Fond to move through

BANK CANTRADE LTD.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI

HANDELSBANKNJV. (OVERSEAS) LOOTED
UNIONBANK OFNORWAYLTD.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

October 20, 1983

Procter & Gamble de Mexico
S.A. de C.V.

Commercial Paper Program

The undersigned initiated this program and acts as

financial advisor, trusteeand exclusive sales agent

QBankersTrustCompany

He said that the compromise be-

ing worked out between the House
and Senate banking committees
and the Reagan Administration

might be finalised during the day. If

so, he anticipated that the IMF
legislation might dear both Houses
of Congress by Friday next week.

.

The first signs that the IMF legis-

lation might be on the move
through Congress surfaced late on
Tuesday.

After a session on Wednesday,
with House Democrats, Mr Fer-

nand St Germain, chairman of the

House. Ranking Committee, said: T
believe we are dose to a series of

compromises which will allow us to

move an IMF Bill and a Housing
Bill package through Congress be-

fore the end of the session."

Congressional approval of fee

U-S. contribution to the IMF has

been seen in banking and financial

circles as a vital step if fee IMF is

to carry out its role in stabilising de-

veloping countries' debt problems.

There has been strong opposition

in Congress to approving the legis-

lation. Democrats in the House
have indicting that the Admin-
istration permit a Housing Bill, in-

cluding additional public financing

for housing, to pass as the price of

approving fee IMF legislation.

Mr St Germain’s statement sug-

gests fee Reagan Administration

has paid a price in terms of compro-
mising on housing legislation, even
though this wifi add to the budget
deficit beyond current projections.

Senator Jake Garn, chairman of the

Senate Housing Committee, ap-

pears satisfied he can push the

bousing legislation through.

Threerccent“FIRSTS
from

BankofScotland

MONEYMARKET
CHEQUE ACCOUNT
The first high interest

Cheque Account from
a Clearing Bank.

We give you todaywhat otherbanks
may only offer you tomorrow ... or next
year. . .

.

Take these three special services

we’ve introduced thisyear-each oneafirst
They illustrate the forward thinking

policy at the Bank of Scotland-it helps us
stay ahead and helps you benefit from the
style of bankingyouwant

Look out 1984!

K, .. pocorxs XXyi //XXrzi

owns

Bank of Scotland and
Nottingham Building
Societyjoin together to

provide the firsthome
banking service.

Government and European
Community grants and
loans information service.

TOSHX2T±TjC
^-1 *\rA' VJ- L

“The Innovative Bank”
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EUROBONDS

TTTs

BY MARY ANN SffiGHART M LONDON

THE EUROBOND market showed

the more irrational side of its na-

ture yesterday in its reaction to a
$100m bond from fee U-S- commu-

nications conglomerate. Interna-

tional Telephone and Telegraph

(ITT).

Led by SBC International with

four co-lead managers (Deutsche

Bank, Lazard Frfees, Lehman
Brothers, and Morgan Guaranty),

the six-year bond has an lift per

cent coupon at par. Bonds' carry de-

tachable one-year warrants on offer

at S18 to buy into the same series. I£

all were exercised, ITT would raise

a total of 5200m.

The bonds sold at a respectable

1% point discount and the warrants

traded at around $20-50.

By contrast, Weyerhaeuser, the

US. forest products cornpany. twu
weeks ago launched a 560m, seven-

year bond wife tiie same coupon as

ITT. That, bond is now' Languishing

,

at a three-point discount, despite

the fact that the amount is- smaller,

the maturity shorter and the credit

better - Weyerhaeuser is rated

double-A and ITT only single-A.

The reason is feat the EFT name
still carries special magic for Con-

tinental investors. "Everyone
thinks, .they're triple-A and that

they’re the same as AT & T" ex-

plained one new issue manager.

Elsewhere, Saitama Bank be-

came the first Japanese bank for

over two years, to tig} fee floating-

rate note sector. Market reaction to

the S50m deal reflected that; the

bonds pipped over par in the morn-

ing and dosed, at a tmyfescoant at

fee. end pf the day.

This is despite pricings which,

compared wife other issues,' is refer

tively tightThe 10-year note (wife-

a out ootion alia efehti. Davs ft pera put option after eight), pays ft per

cent over fee six-month London in-

terbank offered rate (Libor) at par

and the total front-end fees are only

0.80 per cent Credit Suisse-First

Boston is leading the deal withSBC
Interrmtion^aiKlSaitama.

The other FRN of the day came
'from Bank of Credit amiCommerce

International Ted.by Bank of.Axn-

erica International with London
and Continental Bankers,- the se-

ven-yeer, KSQm bond has a spread

. of H point over six-month labor at

par. If has an investor redemption

option after five years and a call op-

tion for the issuer after three.

Front-end fees are 2ft points.

The mood in the dollar secondary

market was more positive yester-

day after a successful 10-year

Treasury auction in New York the

SHF Bank hood rawerrage

Nov 10 nrwratuura'
- 98.732 . 9t576 -

High 1983 -—W r .

102.017 - sum -,

point . .

Two Euro-Canadian dollar-bonds

were launched yesterday, bringing
the total fix theweek to tines, Brit-

ish. Columbia is raising CSlj&PnE
with a 10-year, 12 per cenfebbactat

par led by SBC Enteraati(audv It

only the second Canadian VfloBar .

bond of such a size.- - >7
Lobtew Cos! fee Canadian.[retail,

group, came to the merkefrivifeft'
C$35m.l25% per cent bond with-a aef -

ven-year Bfe at par. Lead manager
is Orion. Royal Bank: .. .

"; :

Markets on fee. European'Oonti-

'

nent also caught New Ybrk's better

mood. .Prices of seasoned bonds
rose by ft. point in Germany and #,

point in Switzerland. .

"
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EUROPE’S TOP COMPANIES

Iheyeai’s

This yardstick—market capitalisation—was chosen because a ranking based
on total sales could not take proper
account of banks and other financial
service groups, which make up a large
number of Europe's biggest companies.
And comparisons based on the size of a
company’s net worth would be distorted
by accounting differences.

By Richard Lanbert

EUROPE’S biggest publicly
quoted companies are here, for the
second year in a row, ranked by
the FT 500. For companies, the
value of the survey is that St shows
them where they stand in terms of
market value and profitability com-
pared to their competitors across
the continent. -

For investors, whose horizons are
becoming increasingly inter-
national, it highlights the differ-
ences in stock market standing
between, similar companies in
neighbouring countries.

The survey incorporates two main
lists, the European 500 and the UK 500,
each giving rankings based on the stock
market values of the companies listed,
taken as an average over the month of
June.

The,price of shares, however, reflects

the health and prospects of -the com-
panies which issue them—whether they
are based 'in Finland or Spain. Such

.
valuations, accordingly, form a truly
international yardstick.

This survey also .reports the turnover,
profits, change in. turnover and profits,

and the return on capital employed for
each company. Further, it analyses profit

trends for various sectors, across Europe
and within the UK Tables accompanying
the UK 500 show those companies join-
ing the Hst tfiis year as well as those
which have dropped out.

ibe ride of the stock market within
the corporate sector varies, of course,
from country to country.
In the UK, for example, there is a

broad and active 'market in company
securities, and the Stock Exchange is an

' important source of finance for industry,
. - In Germany, the banks play a much
bigger part in company finance. Giant
companies in Italy, such as ENT and IRI,
are state-owned and so excluded from
the main rankings, and the nationalisa-
tion programme in France has also
removed a number of leading candidates.
To bring these companies Into the

reckoning; this year’s survey includes
for the first time a separate list of
Europe’s top 100 companies—whether
privately or publicly owned-*-which is

based on annual sales.

Thirteen countries are represented in
the main FT European 500, and once
again the UK is comfortably at the top

-of the table with 229 of the leaders,
compared with 234 last year. Next comes
Germany, with 73. France with 42 and
Switzerland with 37.
The widely-based bull market in share

prices has substantially-increased the
value of the European 500 over the year.
In 1982. a company had to be valued at
over ¥116m to get through the gateway:

• The long-awaited recovery in British industrial profits is finally
under way. The FT 500 companies show a cumulative growth in pre-tax
profits this year of nearly 4 per cent; with companies reporting
increasingly stronger, profit advances daring the coarse of the year. For
details of the UK 500 companies, the rising stars, the neweomers and the
drop-oats, see pages Vi to VHL

IN THIS SURVEY
The basis for the FT 500 lists a

A-Z list of European Top 500

Hie UK: more signs of recovery

tv
VI

Currency exchange rates n Bising stars in. the UK VH
Europe's rising stars - • m Arrivals and departures vn
European industrial companies- IV Biggest profit increases/decreases vn
Biggest profit Jncreases/decreases ' IV A-Z lister UK Top 500 vm
The top ten meney-loqprs IV For reprints of Oris survey vm

this year, die entry barrier bad climbed
to over Number 100 on the latest
list is Tarmac of the UK, with a capital-
isation of $894m: last year, it was
Switzerland’s Winterthur, valued at
5708m.
The big winners in this year’s Euro-

pean 500 have owed a great deal to the
strength of their domestic capital
market. Fuelled by international buying,
share prices fairly shot ahead in the
Netherlands and in the Scandinavian
markets, all of which have a much
stronger representation on the 500 than
they did a year ago.
Atao has jumped 134 places to number

131 In the league table, and Philips,
another Dutch company, has also moved
ahead sharply to position 18.

Starry performances

Two of the starriest performances have
come from Swedish companies. Ericsson,
which has climbed from 98 to 27, is
involved Id information systems, tele-
communications, cable and defence. With
less than a f£th of its sales in Sweden,
the group has recorded, strongly rising
sales and earnings in the past four years.
ASEA, up from 133 to 43, has also

been boosting its export sales aggres-
sively. It builds power plants, transport-
ation equipment and process plant, and
its concentration on the high technology
end of the business has brought a sharp
increase in earnings per share during
the past two years.
Both companies generated strong

buying from U.S. investors, who have
also given a big lift up to the only new
entrant to this year’s top 10—Glaxo, the
UK pharmaceutical group which has
risen from 22 to 6. The excitement here
has been provided by a new anti-ulcer
drug, Zantac, which is chasing a Slbn
market currently dominated by Smith-
Kline of the U.S.
Prominent among the falling stars

highlighted By the European 500 are
the Spanish banks. Four of the major
Spanish banks plummeted down the list,

while three mare dropped off com-
pletely. Their problems have been the
devaluation of the Spanish pesata
against the dollar, plus a home-grown
banking crisis which led to the Govern-
ment stepping in to take over parts of
the Rumasa empire.
This year's FT 500 also includes tables

showing the 10 companies with the
biggest profit increases for the year and
the ten greatest profit decreases, for both
the UK and Europe. Host of the big
profit increases stem from profits
recoveries, as is the case of Franco
Tosi (439) of Italy, and Solvay (118) of
Belgium.
Another innovation this year is a table

of the FT 500’s largest money losers
across Europe. Most of the names are
well-known, such as MIcheJin, Peugeot
and British Aerospace. France provides
four of the ten companies, Britain two
and there is one each from Italy,
Switzerland and West Germany.

ITiere&aname forcompanies
TheName? Bibby-one of the I I II ,

And in the vital

country’s leading companies, with III mV/ Iv/v/V/l areas of sterile

TheName? Bibby-one of the

country’s leading companies, with I IV
controlling interests in all the businesses above, and
quitea fewmore besides.

Our animal.feeds company is one of the biggest

and most efficient in the U.K. whilst ourcommercial

seeds division sets the standard for the industry.

Through Twydale we are a major supplier of turkeys

andwe have extensive pig and general farming interests.

You’ll find us atwork in such hostile environments

as North Sea oil rigs - preventing plant closure by
sealing leaks under pressure.

Through ourpaperand converted products division

we are one ofthe country’s leading manufacturers of

specialist papers.

And in the vital

IV/V^/V/# areas of sterile

disposable plastic products and laboratoryglassware

for hospitals and laboratories, we lead the market.

The capital employed in our business has been
invested in selected areas of agriculture and industry

and this diversification of our assets has reduced our

dependence on anyone area.

Despite recent economic conditions,

this has allowed us to stride ahead
to record profits.

This yearwe exceeded 515m. and
we look equally well set for the future.

INDUSTRY MEETS AGRICULTURE. SUCCESSFULLY
J. Bibby & Sons PLC. Richmond House, Rum ford Place, Liverpool L3 9QQ.
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RffrtkfOg

1983 1982 ComjMny

The basis for the lists

capital Rank- 1982-83
Sm Sector ing Sm

W
12 tW
13 (1H
14 (14)
15 (12)

16 (13)
17 <19>
18 (3ft
19 (16)

20 (27)

Glaxo Holding*
Union Bank
Imperial Chemical Industrie*

Unilever MV/Pt-C
Nestle

Marks and Spencer ....

RWE
Beacham Group
Deutsche Bank
Swkt Bank Corporation

BAT Industries ....

Grand Metropolitan
Philips
Credit Suiss*
Clba-Gaigy

oefte

UK 5.1093
SWT 4.8S2.S

UK 4,575.1

HCf/UK 4,468.8
SW1 4.141.8

7881-82 %
Sra change HOCE Year end Employees

183.000*
143350*

9063 14.7 273 313.83 173,061
1.637.0 10.7 323 31.1232 185,687
5453 193 9.5 30.932 321^000

73 154
62 —
42 18
25 4
26 1«

4.1124 9* 47
4.0614 65 22
28433 27 IS
34333 62 —
3,283.4 02 —

38 5
22 29« 9

1.341.5 1.100.8 213
NR NR —

114005 10.196-6 119
199779 19.631-5 -0

4

13,0989 13.132.0 -0-3

17336.1 143855 265
5362.9 4990.9 194
154554 144824 14

1.066-8 25.1
289.7 19.0
3644 164

26 (41) B7K
27 (98) Ericsson. L. M
28 (32) Rio rnUAK Corporation
29 (26) HoKhst
30 (35) Allianz Vamlcharung

31 (23) BASF
32 (30) National Westminster Bank
33 (24) Ratal Bectronfca
34 (ZiO) Dortscfie Petroleum

36 (31) Vebe

GBt 24474 42 13 13.6724 13,430.7 14
UK 23205 62 — NR NR —
UK 2.2224 04 167 1.181-0 994-0 184
NET 2,196.1 51 — — — —
GBI 2.124.6 11 3 19429.1 133955 32.

506-2 -214 11.6 31.1242 119488*
7664 -11.1 243t 31.1242 83400
159.0 114 34.6 31443 18,000

^

E5&1 —2.6 114 31.1232 90474

• Main ranging 1$ based on
market capitalisation. Aver-
age market capital for June
1983 based on dally figures
supplied by Datastream,
except for Finland and Spain
where figures were supplied
by the bourses in those coun-
tries. Where two companies
have the same market capital,

ranking was determined by
turnover or, in the absence
of turnover, profit-

•UK 506 figures are In
pounds sterling. European
500 and turnover tables are
In U.S. dollars. Exchange
rates are Tune averages sup-
plied by FT Statistics depart-
ment

• Wherever possible consoli-

dated accounts were used.
Where consolidated turnover
but only parent company^
profit is reported, these'
figures have teen used with
a footnote. To be Included in
the market capital tables
companies needed a minimum

public shareholding of 25 per
cent except in the case of
USBf companies.

. .

• Turnover: wherever pos-

sible sales figures net of sales

tans and intergroup sales

were used.-;

• Profit figures wherever
possible areshown before tax,

minority interests and extxa-

SECTOR CODES*
02 Building Materials
03 Ctontracttng/GenstriKtien
04 Electricals
05 Engineering Contractors
06 |W*4uhiImI Engineering
08 Metals/Metal Forming
09 Motors
10 Other Industrial materials
11 Diversified Industrial

Holding
12 Services
15 Airlines'
22 Brewers/Distillers -

ordinary Items. German,
French, Belgian , and Swiss
company pre-tar profits axe
In most cases arrived at by
adding the tax bade to the
year’s profit figure. They, we
therefore shown after extra-
ordinary l*>BW gfanillninfew •

-*nd Dutch nrofits are .before,

tax, extraordiiuuy items, year
end appropriations/alloc*-

25 Food Manofactuxing
26 Food Retailing

27 Health asd'Household

-

Products
29 Leisure :

32 Mewspapexs/Pobllshlng
23 P«clraglng/PapCT-/TlmbCT
34 Stores ...
35 Textiles :

36 Tobacco ;
.y' .='

•

39 Other Consumer Products

48 Chemicals
44 Office Equipment : . :

45 Shipplng/Transpart ;

tiona. Italian and ' Spanish
figures are net profit.

• Return oileaptotf employed
.figures were

. provided
Excel calculated;roar capital
employed at beghafagef ft^
year and profitWore haterbs
and tax unless otherwise
stated. For .finandal -enp.
panics capltal anployed ^
shareholder^ funds.

55 TJtflities
‘

si. oils' ;..

62 Banks '.

63 Discount Homes '.'

65 Insurance* Ltfe
66 Insurane^ Composlte

" "

57 feanMe Broken T± -Ay-.

fig MerchantBanks -

69 Property
78 Other/FlBonctat
81 aHuing Finance >" Vr
91 . Overseas Traders-

' , -- Jv J
.Based on those used in the
/dally FT-Actuaries shareindices

13*1.1 Ot 235 63X3 143
1.7113 51 215 748.1 NR —
1,7103 06 SO 33813 23243
1.7063 09 11 14389.1 143833
13984 69 NR NR

Exchange rates and country abbreviations
Austrian Schilling

itTTTTEir9:i

l£06 . GermanMari

Lilii

1 18.7 HR 31.1282 6344*
% -18.1 21.11 31.1282 70329
1 427 163 31.1282 47468*
l 23 133 30332 69.466 i

r -48.0 15.7 30.632 100.994*

lairnre.iflprcr

7.2619

143.2189

56 (57)
67 (56)

66 (49)
59 (59)

60 (106)

61 (53)
62 (68)

63 (51)
84 (60)

55 (47)

86 (93)

67 (53)
88 (88)
69 (79)

70 (811

71 (U»)
72 (255)
73 (156)
74 (100)
75 (83)

Allied Lyons ..

Royal insurance
Orasdner Bank
Seat* Holdings
Hanson Dust -

Distillers Company UK
Novo Industrl DEN
Msnmsmann GBI
BOC Group — UK
Imperial Group UK
Ultramar
Sandai
Commerzbank
Associated Dairies
Bayorisehs Werakisbetift

Tilling, Thomas UK
Societs General* Banque “BBL
Astra ~ SWE
Winterthur Verstch. SWT
ewyarisch* Hypo, and Waa. Bk. GER

201—300
ThnkifM
1963 1982 Company

Market
capital

Cotmtry On
Rank- 1882-83
w Ing 9m

1460.7 22 157 1.268.2
1437.3 42 311 2974
14344 06 28 64624
14344 42 90 2577.1
1.330.3 36 24 7.1494

1.188.7 11 67
1.1803 62 —
1.1753 27 297
1.1673 69 —

278.1 12.7 18.1 31333 17.180*

493 353 313 31.1232 3397
2*8.1 73 124 31.1232 112394
1473 73 11.8 30332 383701
1643 46.8 18.1 31.1032 101300*

1.1573 82 —

3.1764 9.1
MI —

296.0 213
NR —
NR —

114.0 -403 123
943 16.6 22.5t
32.1 72.1 30.0
603 27 NR
993 302 17.Tt

123 31.1282
225t 31.1232
300 31.1282
NR 31.1282

17.It 31.1282

4«3 6E1

4413 06: 223
439.7 221 227
4373 061 . 48

3.0*83 16.7

99 (96) Oerttkon-Buehrie — SWI
97 (—) Pharmacia SWE
96 (86) Swiss Rs SWI
99 (109) Sun Aliancs and Lend. Asses. UK
100 (IDS) Tarmac UK

9294 06 106 1300.7 13893
9164 42 322 244.2 1883 293
8992 66 — NR Ml —
8984 66 — NR NR —
942 02 138 13314 13392 143

313 -W.1 54 31.1232
172 1426 27.8 31.1232
833 1.7 MI 31.1231
1093 -193 NR 31.123Z
80.7 313 293 31.1232

31.1232
31.1262
31-1282
31.1282
24.1282

33B5 3433 B7 —
8*0.2 55 209
334.1 26 218
3322 •45 272

.Min', i

326.0 22 267
326.1 04 364
32*3 55 315

121 (91) Cadbury Schweppes UK
122 (74) Blue Circle Industries UK
123 (219) Hetnekan NET
12* (148) BflES BEL
125 (157) Moet-Hennessy FRA

7821 26 88 24443 1.9693 21.1
760.4 02 162 1.ZK4 1.1624 4.7
744.8 22 140 14633 13444 163
7*21 56 187 9864 899.5 73
7394 22 2*0 5983 5443 93

1243 113 213 1.133
1913 -133 lOI 314232
712 323 133 31.1232
673 323 120 31.1232
821 83 284 31.1232

30332-..:' 32000

Soli 55 299
301.7 42.UO
3014 08 16*

136 (112) Afiaanza
137 (128) Sphering
138 (129) British Home Stores .

139 (5*) BTCC
140 (190) Barratt Development*

279 (289) Phoenix Assurance ..

277 (—) Autopistes del Mara ..

278 (—) Bffiarud Uddehohn ....

279 (246)- Baden-WurtL Bank ..

290 (214) Great Portland Estates

31.1232
31.1232

146 (181) Oaguma
147 (150) Kaufltof
148 (134) Amro Bank
149 (123) Johnson Mstthey
150 (159) HAS

fcr ' ni

660.7 42 69 34873 33244 -11.1
6443 34 60 23922 2007.7 -03
6426 82 — NR NR —
641.1 08 1Z7 13183 1.188.5 364
629.0 66 — Ml NR —

13613 120

156 (116) Hatnmerson Property
157 (90) Banco Espenol da Cradtto
188 (81) Daaeauft-Braguet
199 (167) Brawn Bavari
160 (K8) Hochtief

r2 81
1.1 25
.7 02
•A 20
13 U

14803 43
14021 163

• Sea footnotes, t Return on aharaholdats* funds. 3 Previous year's figures adjusted lor accounting changes.

364 -«jr 227

4U3---6S3 "VIA" 31.1232 • v

'

££'
‘-Z* TI3f JLUJi: «

6.7 *93. At WlttB :y

'

f ROCE ok ysar-eod capitoi-ernpkryed

1 1 [•! | i:SSI 2E3
SJj.

171 (135)

172 (IS*)

173 (186)

17* (147)
175 (174)

176 (185)
177 (78)
178 (171)

179 (178)

180 (207)

181 (218)

«2 (75)
183 (178)

184 (288)
185 (—

)

186

187 I

188
189 i

Ifttj

W1 (173)

192 (253)

193 (170)

194 (251)

196 (225)

198 (2*0)

199 (258)

200 (127)

Rank Organisation UK
KHD GBI
CourtauJde

m

. UK
English China Clay* UK
London and Scottish Marina OH UK
Swiss Volksbatik
Hidroelectrica Espanda
SKF
House of Fraser ...

RMC Group

Pearson, S. and Son
Banco Hltpino Americano
Hoidarbsnk
Flaons
Verges* Holding*

52*3 29 183 1,046.1 9583 93
521.6 08 126 1,5393 7.820.2 03
6204 35 67 29524 27723 6.5
5183 10 238 6228 5343 163
6126 SI 299 3733 3674 1.6

496.5 11 179
493.7 BZ —
4833 OZ 151
489.7 42 294
4863 62 —

13 30443
NA 31.1282
A3 31.1282
3.7 31.1282

1693 -40.1 125 31.1032
429 293 114 31.T252
792 2X9 144 31.333
643 43 125 30332
1754 SJB 903 31.1232

S4f
NA
134
73
125

Rowntrse Mackintosh
ICL
Olivetti

Habitat Mothsream ..

Magnet and Southern*

Charter Consolidated
Generate do* Ea« .....

AMEV
BinUm Group
Granada Group

470.3 81 232
4663 55 210
4553 « —
4643 34 30B
459.7 29 222

553.0 14.7
687.1 15.1

trading in. third 5MV.W,
aupplamantaiy. purotaum duty,

charig*- In^acroontina^ poiftV.
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301-500

Ranking
TOSS ran
301 <2fi2)

302 (413)
303 (277)

304 H»1)
305 (336)

306 (381)
307 (310)

sis:
310 (437)

an (5oo)
312 (349)
313 (326)
314 (371)

315 (208)

316 (487)
317 (472)
318 (275)

321 (320)
322 (376)
323 (262)
324 (424)
825 (324)

326 (—

)

327 (314)
328 <53
329 (332)
330 (351)

331 (377)
332 (336)
333 (216)
334 (401)
335 (266)

Contpuy

Peugeot
Industries

Rank* Harris McDougaH ....Bm» di Vizcaya
KKB .... ,

B2jfay. J. and Son*
fWI, Arthur ml Son*
Bartoshs :_.

r
.

I I_
WuortL Ftonvir.
Cwiyt Group

Cherterttouss Group
Hill Samoa! Group .............

Womwort Benton Lonsdale „Mxmhin*
Main
Gist-Brocada* .....

BSR
Kroftwark Lmtafeug
Motel Box
farm „

KanosBls-Osake Pankkl
Anna Group
Taylor Woodrow
A)Had CoHotda :

Hhritwtetoi

Rodamoo
KrodSaibank
Dan Denote Ba*
Telephone Rentals

$SW Rank-
Sm Sector Jng

2808 09 20
279.8 42 32*
278.7 25 83
277.8 62 —
275.6 62 —

.

27*3 25 266
272.4 22 287
2703 68 —
270.0 06 —
266.7 34 271

267-3 08 —
287.1 OB —
2863 88 —
283.0 34 200
282ft 04 170

9.814J
242.3

"2.4753
NR
NR

8.439-5 4.0 (300A) (Z7*1)
20*7 1*8 3*1 23-8

*437.2 1.8 S*8 70.1
NR PM 55.1 5*5
NR — 45.1 34.7

S17JJ 2*0 23* 1*9
36*2 *1 4*8 31.0
NR .

. — 1.1 1.1

1W1-82 %
tet change ROCE
(Z72.1) — NH
23-6 36.0 18.0

W.1 -24.7 1U
983 -531 NA
34.7 293 43.71

42 2S4
04 296
SB 353
33 100
G6 —

52S.3
365.8
843

*13QjQ
M/A

53*0
317.0
80*

*817*
N/A

62 — NR NR
25 327 2153 1983
03 213 77B.S 738.0
42 340 96-8 88ft
58 334 165.0 162ft

18-9 45ft 10.7
*9 — NH
1M 8ft NA.
82.2 90.7 15A
E2J 8.7 NA

256.1 02 —
254.7 62 —
2B3ft 44 3S1

339 (477)
340 1386)

341 (230)
342 (—)
343 (311)

IS S3
Z£ (its?
350 (250)

351 (387)
352 (307)
363 (489)
36* (434)
365 (352)

361 <261)
382 <*T>
363 run
364 (444)
355 (UO)

366 (328)
307 (412)

389 (361)
370 (339)

i'H
sssss
376 (446)
377 (344)
376 (—

)

379 (236)
380 (386)

Lyonmin Cauc
PfxeOi international
Wociworth Holdings
Industrtefcreditbaftfc „
bic ... :

Nottingham MaHifaeturiOg
Rothnrene International
Sefct. Gasoil. Uwtonbem
i _ . -

f iinimra
.

,
r

Kan-Chamla

Gotthan* Bank .

Emp. Nactonal da Sect.
Bank of Scotland
I Afh CT- * m la Tl Ml •UflWlMlHSlSHHHim • aa aaa

Brawn, Bower!

nun
Jelmofl .

Buimar. H. P. Holdings
Legrend
Codh Group

Mercury Securitise ,

Greened Whitley
Hoesch
Latwnayar
Cartage Cape! and Loonard

Colon la Varakh.
~

Stock Conversion
Milla and Allan International
AMEC ..

Security Sarvfcaa —
Gruppo Lapattt
Swedish Match
Seghkt-Say -

Unfood Holdings

London Merchant Securities Z7~
itateemantt
Thomeon-CSF
Grtanwaip Hartmann
Pawon International —J.,,,,

AllOld ........ IWM.
Suadkft. Zucfcer ..V.
Pohiola
KUU
Amereham Intarnational
Credit Fonder da Franca „ .

Foncflarfa Vita

284.6 55 169 *155.5
251ft 06 101 *12*3
251.0 OO 120 *741 ft
2S0ft 62 — NR
250ft 39. 246 EBZft

248ft 35 312 - 293.1
24*3 36 35 4ft68ft
247ft 65 313 284ft
MSft 32 172 *131 ft
24*8 42 253 52*8
24*0 67 NR
244ft a NA
243ft 62 —

L

NR
242.1 55 304 33*9
240ft M 114 . 1,866ft

239ft 08 194 880ft
237ft 34 246 585ft
237,1 22 341 138ft -

236ft 04 290 370ft -

234ft 03 207 858ft
-

234.3 Ha —
233ft - 22 300
233ft 08 69

UK 227ft 12 _

,

UK 227.1 03 290
UK 228ft 12 306

ITA 226ft 27 340
SWE 224ft 33 192
TttA. 224.1 25 147
UK see it 26 146
UK 221.2 04 3S0

UK 221.1 69 _
fTA 221ft 2 233

Luca* Industries _
Atothom-AMantigoa

Bank of Ireland
UnJcam
SaBmag —

.

Pritchard Sarvioa* Group

Coal Its Group — .......

err Alcatel ......
Itnswma1817114(0 .w*sm»»«awaiaM
Daotaanlo Rantate Group :
Equity and law UfaAxac. Boo.

391 (409)

393 <—

j

3M (340)
3S6 (261)

386 (—

)

W (283|

400 (404)

401 (—

)

402 (420)

403 (466)
404 <—

)

406 (363)

409 (325)
410 (—

>

411 (470)
412 <—

)

413 (301)
414 (362)
415 (410)

416 (338)
417 (—

)

418 OP11

aw
421 <—)
422 (303) ,

423 (345)
'

424 (268)
425 (3»)
426 (—

)

427 (—

)

428 (303)
429 (386)
430 (—

)

431 I-)
432 (426)
433 (406)
434 (2S»)
435 (369)

436 (438)
437 (445)
438 (—)
436 (483)
440-096)

441 (427)
442 (390)

IS SSI
446 (•—

)

446 (366)
4*7 (426)
448 (--)

Bancs Agrloofe ..L.

Burnett and HaBamsftire Hldgs.

Trading.^

Landis and Oyr —
Phalli SpA
Comat Group Z .......
Savoy Hotel _ - —....

Cafadonia hwestmafita
Havas. Agenm _ —
Alfa-Laval ..— —

28 64
25 20
8S-—
18 122
27 346

62 —
2 .336
3 366
12 276
.2 221

42 231
4 129
10 256
29 310 .

65 ' —
62
3 283

66 —
4 3*7

46. 177
9" 166
03 176
8 202
* 244
8 —

"EL2 -28.1
12A 116JS
16^ -26.6
IBS 42.4
ft-5 123.9

155 -21^
11^ 158
83 —
1*3 -43A
3SX -15.1

33.B 03
32.0 —7.8
7.S SIM
112 272
1321 37M
64.4 IBS
9l0 34.8U 2433.1

(33M) —
8*6 15.1

773 —21 .9

IB 45.5
17-7 12.4
9-5 673
23.4 -33.0

37.0 1*6
12.4 -5*0
B9 128
2*1 -223
*6 253

Transport Development Group
Banco Exterior

Bejam Group —
Emp. Warianal da Fatralaoa SpA
OaHwIna
Essilor International —
Eridanla -
Haaiamar* Estate* —
Soctata Qanarate da Ba*giqu»^.

Steetley
line Beetrio Group — —

-

Helvetia —
Sulzer - ————»
Hamilton OH Great Britain

-Sastchf and SaateM Company
,'Larng Pteparttea —
Rugby Portland Content
Fosaco Ukwep
Capital and Courdk* •—

Kvaamar SdoBd
Wartsite
Kane Corporation —
Town and City Propartle* —

.

Woteslsy-Hufliieo —
LRC International

APV Hokfinga .— —
Dixons Group ——>
Hambras —
Bampia BwawHaa Lambert,

“eioctrobei —
Gill and Ouffua -
Polly Pack (Hokknfls) - -
Diploma —i

Franco Tool

jaffanon Smuritt Group

Sofina ...—
Banco Popular - —

450 (39Z)

451 (—

)

452 (393)
463 (—

)

468 (467)
467 (—

)

»!§!
450 (407)

461 (453)

462 tr463 (479)
464 (—

)

466 («73)

465 (500)
467 (474)SH
470 (372)

401 (435)“

472 (440)

473 (37®
434 (—

)

475 (380)

476 (—

)

477 (—

)

478 M
479 .(—

)

480 (358)

481 (—

)

482 (488)

485 (—

)

488 (—1

488 (465)
489 £463)

480 (-)

481 (462)
492 f—

)

488 (—

)

494 (—

)

495 (406)

496 (-)
487 i—y

S'H
500 (432)

Bofor* mm
GB-lrmo-BM
FMdschloas* .—
Simon Engineering ... —
Croda International

ttemrter-NOO

Sound Diffusion
Roussel Uctaf —

_
Bodtflngtorte"Sravmriw ...—
London Brick —
Seokar MeCorawll — —
Vickers ——
Bmla
Albtngl* Vacalcharung ......

—

Fitch Lovell. ..........

Chubb and Son
Automated Security Holding* ^
Weraldhaur*

Cbarterhous* Fati«l«om
Ratos ForvaHnlng —i

Aaaoctoted Newspapers HpUg.
Sols
Poruh Holdings ...

Traction*! —

—

GavMrt Photo.

Heath, C. E.

Ocoonlca — —
Auxilrsra rPEiiiarpfdM
Sacuricor Group —
Schindler
DaOiaizs
Hoogovan* —
Bnaxtri — — ——

—

Superdrug Stores

Bail liwectiBaaiuent

Dunlop Holdmga
Mbwt Holdings —
Cambridge Bectronte Indueta.

SplrM-Saree Engkiaerino ...»

Sav(flans da Electric ——.
Tl Group .,..•»**•— -

Wohraramptan and Dudley ...

PLW -

Pswell fXdhyn—
Breda
Britannia Arrow Holdtaoa ......

6Iks
Reum»*tapela

Eurothann mtwmatfanal »•»•••

RUnasoante *~

Telemacanlqus
Dectra da Viaago
Nurdfn and Peacock

51 —

-

8 203
27 320
25 275

10 239
« 338
66 —
8 108
81 360

12 282
69 —
2 319
10 259
69 —
6 238
6 225
8 248
89 —
11 302

27 325
8 266
34 279

3 —
91 132
11 365
* 356
8 —
33 237
26 208
GE 305
62 —
65 331

08 250
34 94
22 348
06 249
42 268

32 273
55 338
04 371
42 198
11 388

22 368
02 328
si 139
08 189

51 368
70 307
32 281
22 3T7
11 323

06 329
42 —
67 —
51 38*
03 171

' 08 104
70 —

09 -81
67 —

'

0 342

8 357
66'

8 180
22 346
2 318

11 212
8 —

TO —
42 3M
11 182

NR -

—

200.1 41.0
804.6 32.8

42-6 38.4

807.8 17.3

448-2 1Z4
NA —

620.3 KS

Year and

31.12.82
2/1-83

*8£2
31.«L82
31.1282

1.1.83

«X6M2
31.1282
31.1282
26.183

31.12A2
31883

31.1282
29-1-83
31.1282

31.1282
31.12.82
31.1282
31883
31.1282

31.1282
2883

31.1282

28.283
31883
31.12.62
31.1282
31883
31.1282
30.682
29.183
31883
31.1282

31.1282
31.3.83
30882
31.1282
31.1282

31.1282
31.1282
28883
30.682
31.1283

31.1282
31.1282
29.483
31.1282
31.1282

31883
1.10.92

31.1282
30.6.82
31883
31.1282
31883
30.682
31.1282
2*9.82

31.12.92
31.1282
31.1282
30*83
31.183

31883
31.1282
31.1282
31-1282
31883

31.1282
318.83
31883

f
31.1282
31.1282
31883
31.782
*17)282

31883
31.1282
31.1282
2183

31.1282

31883
31.1282
31883
31883
31.1282

30.682
31883
31883
>1.1282
31.T182

31-1282
31.1282
314282
3*982
30.482

38882
31.1282
31883

31.1282
31.1282

30.882
31.1282
31.1282
3.782

31.1282

31.1282
31.1282
31-1282
31883
31-1282

31-1282

31-1282
31.1282
31.12B2

30882
31.1282
31.12B2
31.1282
26883

31.1282
31.12B2
31.1282
24883
31.782

31883
31.1282
30.4X2
31.383
30.982

31.1282
31.1282
28882
30.682
30.682

31.183
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31-1282

31.1282
31.183
31.1282
31.1282
26-1282

31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282

31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282

31.1282
30883
31-383
30.1182
31.1282

31.1292
31.1282
30882

31.1282
31.1282

31.1282
31.1282
31883
31883

31.1282

24882
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282

28883
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282
31.1282

31.12.82
31.1282
31.1282
30882

31.1282

31883

68 4*7 16.1 31.1282
138 10.0 NA 31.1282
(108) — 10.7 31 .1282

5.1 40.1 392 31.1082
17.2 23.7 NA 31.1282
14.7 8B.fi 248 31.1282
NA — NA 31.12-82
16.6 128 308 1.183

288 -468
138 54.7
68 2.7
158 -68
20.4 63.8

5.8 528
138 128
288 ?6 6
368 -3*5
11.7 18
22.6 121.1
268 M28
168 018
(*) —
128 388
14.0 35.6
258 73
T9.4 12.1
«8 -15.7
218 288
88 2088
198 08
38 329.7
*0 28.8
08 30968

Employees
20*000
2896*
47800

NA
3.139*

Enope’s

NA
*500
5848
2.400
1*019
3,990-

3*138*
51,667*1

NA
1*600*

13.631
21.6S*

NA
1*200
*813*

512
NA

9811
1.751*
3*922

NA
1873*
4819
4876
1.182*
T1835
3*200*8

567*
386

*191*
199

1.020
NA*

19.463

THE MOST sparkling perform-
ances on the European FT 500 this

year have been put on by stocks
quoted on the Netherlands and
Swedish stock exchanges. The
Dutch guilder has been relatively
strong over the period, and
investment interest from the U-S-
has been an important factor.
By contrast, the Swedish krona

has been quite sharply devalued
against the dollar. However, with
investment interest, strong from
both the U.S. and the UK, a range
of excellent companies on the local
exchange and a powerful profits
trend, the market has soared even
in dollar terms by 148 per cent on
the Capital International index,
which is compiled fay the Geneva-
based international stock market
analysts.
Among the sharpest falls in the year

to Jose on the FT 500 list have been
seen by the Spanish -banks.

Spain's stock market has been a poor
performer an the period, while the
peseta fell heavily acalnst the dollar.
Add to that a banking crisis as the
Government stepped in to take over
parts of the Rumasa empire, and dis-
enchantment with the Spanish banks as
an investment medium is not surprising.
The Spanish peseta has fallen by 19

per cent against the dollar in the period,
and m dollar terms the Capital Interna-
tional index has fatten by 2 per cent. TThe

banks have fallen far more than this.

The banking system in Spain has tradi-

tionally been powerful, and the Socialist

victory last year raised the fear that a
lot of the banks' economic power would
be removed by the Government
At the same time the many banks

found themselves facing liquidity prob-
lems as a result of their exposure to an
industrial sector bit hard by the sluggish
performance of the economy. Among the
casualties in. the period was the Banco
Urquijo, which had to be rescued.
The share price of Banco Hispano

Americano fell from. Pta<268 to Pta 220,
which means that in term? of market
capitalisation it has dropped from 75th
place in the European 500 to 182nd.
Another major bank. Banco Central,

has seen its share price fall from Pta 270
to Pta 240 and its place in the FT 500
down from 76th to 145th.

Similar drops figure right through the
sector Banco Espanol de Credito is

down from 90th place to 157th, and
Banco de Bilbao from 110th to 257th.
Several banks have dropped out of the
list altogether, such as Banco Atlantico
and Banco Pastor.

The Dutch market has been one of
the sleepiest until the last two years or
so, and even after recent strong rises

remains rather cheap. The newly-formed
European stock broker, Carnegie Inter-

national. estimates that the stock market
is on a price to cash earnings multiple
of about 3}, which compares with about
&2 rimes in West Germany-
Over the year to June, the Capital

International index for the Netherlands
market rose by 63 per cent in dollar
terms, with very little change in the
Guilder/dollar exchange rate.

But there was a sharp divergence in
performance, with stocks that found
popularity with UjS. investors rising by
much more than this. A good example

is Heinekes, whose share price rose by
122 per cent as Americans responded to

its strong showing in U.S. markets and

began to compare it in terms of rating

with the big UA brewers.

Helneken’s profits are showing solid

growth, with a 33 per cent gain In 1982

likely to be followed by an 18 per cent

improvement this year. Its market value

hflg risen from $316m to $?44.6m and it

has moved up from 219th to 123rd in

the FT 500.

Another Dutch stock to have moved
strongly up the list is the chemicals and
fibres group Akzo,

Again. U.S. interest has been a

material factor, with investment
enthusiasm stirred by the prospect of

cyclical recovery in the European chemi-
cals sector. Carnegie expects AkzO’s
profits to more or less double this year
to FI 10} a share. The share price has

moved up by 133 per cent in the period,
whipping the company up from 265th in,

the FT 500 list to 131st.

The Swedish krona fell by 18$ per
cent against the dollar In the year to

June, but international investment
interest—from the U.S., the UK and
other parts of the world—has seized on
this market above any other in this

period.
This is because so many of the com-

panies quoted on the local stock
exchange fulfil tihe requirements of the
international investment community.
Swedish companies have only a small
home base, so to grow they have had to
develop product lines that are interna-
tionally marketed and accepted. As
investment managers become more inter-

nationally minded, the lowly-rated
Swedish market has emerged as a
natural target for purchases.
Among the fastest moving shares have

been those of Pharmacia, up from Kr 80
to Kr 360, and Ericsson, up from Kr 140
to Kr 442. One company rising rapidly
through the ranks of the FT 500 is

ASEA, whose strengths in heavy electri-

cals and robotics are now being appreci-
ated The share price has moved up
fromi Kr 80 to Kr350, pushing the stock
up from 133rd place in the FT 500 list

to 43rd place.
Another fast mover has been Aga. the

Swedish BOC. which has risen from
360th in the list to 228th.

DAVID FREUD

FOOTNOTES FOR COMPANIES LISTED ON THIS PAGE
Fasuiorna 302-48*- 302 Laporte Industries, turnover excludes amount relating

to property aaies. 305 KKB. patent company accounts. 307 Arthur Be*
turnover Includes duty. 312 Hill Samuel Group, profit altar tax before extra-
ordinary items. 313 PCteimwort Benson Lonsdale, disclosed profit after tax and
after transfer to inner reserves, out of winch reserves provision has been made
for diminution of value of aaaeu. 318 Kraftwsrit Leufanbarg. parent company
accounts. 225 Rhaineiektra. parent company accounts. 331 Lyonmrine Eaux.
previous year's figures restated by company. 332 PirelM international, net profit.
333 Wbohwortfi Holdings, acquired entire share capital of F. W. Woolwortti on
April 6 1983, figures om pro forma results consolidating results of F. W. Wool-
worth and subsidiaries for the year to January 28 1983 and thou of Woolworth
Holdings tor the period September is 1962 to January 29 1983 adjusted to
provide estimeaad annualised results. 335 BIC. ROCE •profit before tax/cap.
amp. 337 Rothmans rot turnover net of VAT but Includes duty, excise and
other sales taxes. 340 KaO-Chemta, group turnover, parent company profit.
344 UKh-Elelcb parent company accounts. 348 H. P. Bulmar. turnover excludes
duty. 351 Mercury Securities, profit after tax. 353 Hoasch . domestic con-
solidation. no previous! year's figures available aa this Is first year of Hoasch's
independence from Ectal-Hoeech. 354 Lshmeyor. parent company accounts.
356 Colarua Vetich, parent company accounts. 359 Amec, company incorporated
November 2 1962 to effect combination of Fairclough and William Press, although
statutory accounts are not required until December 31 1983, modified accounts
have bean published. 369 Grunxweig Hartmann, parent company accounts.
373 Pohjoln, consolidated account excluding results of Suoml-Sslsma Mutual
and Eurooppala inert. 374 KLM. profit Is net Income as no corporate tax ia duo
and no provision for tax is made. 378 Credit Fonder, non-con solid ated accounts.

378 Meyer Int, incorporated Juno 29 1982 to affect merger between international
limber and Montague L. Moyer, previous year's figures are restated on a
pro form* basis aa If merger had taken place April 1981. 386 Mariey. year end
changed from October therefore This year's results are for 14 months. 387 C>t
Alcatel, profit Is net of tax. 391 Equity and Law Life, profit alter tax. before
revaluation of assets. 393 Baioteo Ins. net profit. 397 Dutnex. prefit is net of
tax. 399 Landis and Gyr. lass/profit is net of tax. 40Q Savoy Hotel, turnover
now includes all service charges and theatre rentals, previous year's figures
restated to reflect this change in accounting policy. 404 Haves, Agenca, ROCE —
pre-tax proflt/cap. empi. 406 Machines BuU. consolidated pre-tax loss, no
consolidated figure available (or previous year. 418 Helvetia, figures relate to
Helvetia fauer. profit tor Helvetia Unfall was S78m this year and S7.7m the
previous year. Employees at the year end numbered 1.789. 419 Sulzar, profit
la net of tax. 420 Hamilton OH. turnover la gross. 434 Harabros. operating
profit after tax, before minority interests. 439 BM, net profit. 436 Etectrobel,
non -con sol id ated accounts, previous year's figures for 18 months to December 31
1981. 438 Polly Peck, previous year’s figures for period March 2D 1980 to
August 31 1881. 445 Galaenwasxer. domestic consolidation- 465 AGIV, domestic
consolidation. 461 Albtng, parent company accounts. 464 Automated Security,
turnover includes Invoiced value of rentals adjusted for prepayments net of VAT.
474 Ocoonlca. previous year's figures restated to include results of Geomex and
Intsreite Group. 477 Schindler. ROCE—profit before ox/cap. emp. 479 Hoogovatw.
no figures for previous year aa this is first yaar after dissolution of Estsl/Hoesch
and restructure of group. 482 Bad InveetlaseiiMnL non-conaolidated accounts.
489 Tl Group, previous year's figures restated to exclude results of British
Aluminium. 480 DLW, domestic eonsoDdstion. 482 Breda, no figures available.
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4 mi

9 Siemens

86,142.0 NET/UK 51 314242
45.45U UK 51 314242
27,763.7 ITA 51 31.1242
25.012J. ITA 11 31.1242
19^29.1 GER 11 31.1242
19.577J NET/UK 25 31.1242
17,5364 UK 36 32.1242
17475^ FRA 51 21.12.82
15,737.6 GER 4 33442
15,2664 GER 9 314242
15,055.4 NET - 4 3L1242
1497L0 FRA 51 31.1242
14,689.1 GER 9 3L1242
13,7245 GER 42 31.1242
13A72A GER 42 31.1242

13,668.9 fiBB 42 314242
13,657.7 ITA 9 314242
13^746 FRA 9 314243
13^464 UK 55 31443
13,698^ SWI 25 31.1242

12,011.4 GER 8 30442
11,431.1 FRA 55 31.1242
11,4004 UK 42 31.1242
10,437.8 GER 55 314242
9^143 SWE 9 314242

It Is not only in France that government ownership looms large. More than a third of the companies

in the top 100 are partly or wholly-owned by governments. In most countries, governments are

involved mainly in oil and utilities; their only major foray into heavy industry has been a reluctant

one; in most cases, into steel

Hank Company
26 British Telecom
27 Peugeot
28 Petrofina
29 Nedoiaodse Gasmrie
30 OIAG
31 British Gas
32 R.W.E.
33 AGKP
34 Generate dElectridte
35 Esso AG
36 Camps*
37 National Coal Board
38 Esso Petroleum
39 Deutsche BP
40 General Electric Company

Turnover
9m Gntry Sector

Year
end

94804 UK 55 31443
. 94144 FRA 9 314242
. 9,420.7 «RI. 51 314242
94504
9430.4

NET 51 314243
AUS 11 314242

94314 UK 51 31443
9,1704 GER 55 30.642
8474.6 ITA 51 314242
84804 FRA 55 31.1242
84534 GER 51 314242
7443.4 SPA 51 314242.
74414 UK 55 26443
7456.0 UK 51 314242
7,516.0 GER 51 314242
74674 UK 4 31443

Campany

48 Deutsche Shell
44 SNCF
45 Saint Gohmin ...

46 INH

48 ClbfrGeigy
49 IMfinMmiw
51 ThomsonRrandt
52 flffW

54 Grand Metropolitan.
55 Shell Francais .....

Turnover Year
9m Catty Sector end.

7,149.4 UK 36 314043
64044 GER 55 .

311242
64024 GER 51 314242
6,7214 FRA 55 314242
6,665.0 FRA U 314243
.64914 SPA 51 311242
64604 GER 8 314242
4,5384 SWI 42 311242
6462-4 hM 8 314242

. 64644 NET 42 31424?
64324 FRA- 4 <ri,ig_gg

54934 GER 6 -

- 30.642
54744 ITA • 42 314242
5,9624 UK 22 30442
5485.6 FRA -51 3112.82

50 Kip Tlnto-Zbie Corporation 5,702.4

57 Rnhrgas —
58 Boseh, Robert-.;

59 Weston, George- ... 5)231.1

60 Associated British. Foods..., 54144

61 AEG TdeAudcen 580&0
62 Empata-Sehneider 5422.0
63 Ford Motor Company ...... 5,092.9 .

64 Stet 5.0448
65 British Steel 54064
66 Opel, ABmih 'JL:— : — 4*997.1

67 AKZO 44564
68 Rothmans International ... 4,8888
69 Rhene-Foutenc —„ 4,850.4

70 Esso Franchise 48258

71 BL 4759-5
72 Deutsche Mobil ~ 4.S304

73 Ford Werte 46098
74 Brown Boveri - 459M
75

76 Gas de France ...... 45122
77 BOcheUn 45078
78 Prenssag .„ i 44042
79 Hlgros - 4307.5
80 Karstadt ...l-v................. 429&0

81 Bertsford&and W. LJ.” 4228.0
82 Thorn EMI . . .... 42088
83 Electrolux 41508
84 Post Office : ^^..- 44044
85 ADled-lyeaS ; .......... 40942
86 . Balgefy. ..

— ——— 345*4
87 Maris and Spencer 3,882.0

88 British Airways ....... 34684
89 MetallgesellMhatt; ; .

3.822.4

90 Carrefonr - ..................... 3,796.6

91 Peehlney Ugtoe KaMnitt- 2,3853
92 Co^Op' Zentrale - 3.7574
93 Salnsbnry J. —......V..r 2^912

; 94- SacDOT ...... -U,.;. 16915
65 SIP ...; 3,6842

96-Sahgitter 4685.0.

97 EnpettaK .................... 3,6448
'.92 lonrilio . ., 3419.6
.99 IBM Deutschland 548*4
100 Ttonan^SF 84514.

81 v 814242
51 ,31.12.82
4 311242

25.'. 3.482
25 - ZA&
4 314242
18 314242
A - 324243
4 311242
A 2Att

31 .12.82
*2 314242
36 31X83
42 ZU243
51 3LI2.82

9 <§14242
51 21J242
9 SU242

•4 310282

51 311242
9 31-12Jt*

11 3142*2
.26 ‘31.12.82

34 811242

UK 4 31448 : .

SWE 39 414242
UK . .55 . - 30443. _UK 42 , 5443 :

UK. 25 30442
UK - 34 31243
-UK - 15 31443
.
GER: - - 8' 30442
FRA 34 314242
FRA U 514242'
GER - 25 314242
-UK.-' 26 26443.'
FRA » 314242
ITA- 55 312242
pm "• V* . 30443

‘

SPA
~

51' 314242
_UK 91 10442
GER - 4 311242
FRA 4 314242

W. Germany and UK set the pace THE FT EUROPEAN 500’s TOP MONEY
LOSERS -

OIL COMPANIES continue to occupy the commanding
heights of European industry. Of the top five companies
in Western Europe measured by turnover, four are oil

production and distribution companies, and the largest

company on the list. Royal Dutch/Shell, is so far ahead
of the runner-up, British; Petroleum, that it might well

be counted twice.

Below this level, the oil, gas and chemical
companies maintain their dominance. Nearly a third of

the top 100 in Europe specialise in these sectors. Other
well-represented groups are industrial holding
companies, automobile manufacturers and retaQers.

West Germany and Britain that government ownership

have many more large com- looms large. More than, a third

panics than other European, of the companies in the top 100

countries. In the top 100, 30 are partly or wholly owned by
are German and 28 are British. Governments. In most coun-

By contrast; Italy contributes
only seven to the list; and If

the subsidaiies of ENI and IRI “ “
are taken oat, only four—proof, - DnnfirD
if any were needed, that it Is not *"N MUUutK
necessary to have huge com-
ponies in order to have a strong
industrial base. Spain has only
three entries, and all of them tries. Governments are involved
are part of the INH state oil mainly in oil and utilities; their

group. only significant foray into heavy
industry has been a reluctant

France fas a respectable 19 one- m tnaBt cases, into steel-

companies in the top 100 and, makillg-

reflecting in part the early
thrust of the present Socialist
Government, 13 of them are
Government-owned.

rt the early Thus, HH, whose largest sub-
sent Socialist sidiary is Flnsider, OIAG of
of them are Austria, which awns Voest-
L Alpine, the British Steel Cor-

Bat it Is not only in France poratkm, Salzgztter of West Ger-

many and Sacflor of France all

appear in the top 100.

Looking at the British and
German industrial companies. It

emerges that most of the Ger-
man groups are in heavy manu-
facturing and appear in the top
half of the list, while most of
the British are in light con-
sumer products or retailing

and tend to appearin tiie bottom
half of the list.

Among the leading German
companies, for example, are
Siemens, the electrical products
group, Daimler-Benz, the auto-
mobile manufacturer, and
Hoechst, BASF and Bayer, the
leading chemical groups. Others
in tiie top 50 Include the steel

and engineering groups, Thys-
sen. and Krupp. and the diversi-

fied industrial holding com-
panies, Mannesmann and *-hh

By contrast; the only British
companies to appear in the top
50, apart from oil companies
mid utilltes. are the tobacco
groups. BAT Industries and
Imperial Group, Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries and the General
Electric Company.

In the bottom half of the list,

the British figure strongly, with
names such as Grand Metropoli-
tan, George Weston, Rothmans,
AIlied-Lyons, Marks and Spen-
cer and J. Sainsbuxy.

Many retailers in other coun-
tries also make the last, includ-

ing the Swiss Hlgzos supermar-
ket group, the French Carrrfoar
supermarkets group and the
German stores groups, Karstadt
and Coop Zentrale.
Because the list is based on

turnover, it tends to favour
companies in industries, such as
retailing, that move large
volumes quickly on low margins.
This also explains the presence
of the metals trading group.
Fzenssag of Germany and the
commodities group, S and W
Berisford of Britain.

Recession
Tanking below the 100th com-

pany, it becomes dear that the
British representation would
have been stronger before reces-
sion ravaged the country’s
manufacturing industries. Court*
aulds with turnover of 32.91m
ranks 120th. Three years ego,
with turnover of more than
$3Abn in dollar terms, it would
almost certainly have been in
the top 100.

Similarly, Guest Keen and
Nettlefolds at 121, has seen its

turnover fall from over 9*bn to
under S3bn since 1980 and Tt
Group’s sales have roughly
halved in dollar terms since
1980 to about 31.4m last year.
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BIGGEST , PROFIT . INCREASES

Company

Montedison •
,

Michelin ;

Peugeot V '
.

Tliomson-CSF

Alasaisse . ,

.-

Machines Ball

Hoogovens ...

BSR
British Aerospace.

AEG Telefunkeo

Country

Italy

France: „

rFrancb
'

France

Switzerland

France

Netheriand

UK
•UK .

W-. Germany

?569.7m

>519.1m
g30Q-4m

£260.3m

884.4m

$5&3m
050.7m

f26.9m
$23.7m

519.6m

" BIGGEST PROFIT DECREASES

Company - Country

L Franco Tosl It

2. Meyer InfernatL UK
3. Contnti. Gnmari Ger

4 Kemanobel SK
5. Bfllernd Uddehold SK
6. Polly Peck UK
T. BTKT ' It

8. Mercantile House UK
9. Electrobel Bel

FT 506
rank '

Sector Brant Increase

66 - 2*964 r

02 . 3,4330. ..

09 378A
42 8584
33 3384
U..- 329.7

64 258.0

70 - 2163 .

- 63 - 208A

Bofiden
Country

• Swe

FT 509
Bank

. 208

. Profit ' '

Sector Decrease%
08 -92J '

.

•

Banque Nationale

de Paris pic.
8-13 KhgWSam Street London EC4P 4HS,

Telephone; 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BNP LNB

Knightsbridge: 01-581 0104 Manchester: 061-228 0611

Leeds: 0532-443633 Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

BNP Group Head Office:

16 Boulevard des ItaEens, 75009 Paris



Financial Timer

It’s electronic reporting of anticipated and collected income and redemptions. Income and redemp-
tions are credited on the payable date. But more important. Manufacturers Hanover provides 5-day
forecasts of anticipated dividends, interest and maturities.

FINANCIAL
SOURCE:
It’s Manufacturers Hanover, the

It’s providing information as you need it. Our on-line reporting system provides
transaction status, asset positions, lending activity and history on past trans

actions/And you can get added personal attention from our.representatives

on-the-spot in London.

It’s adding to your bottom line through our Securities
Lending Program. Our risk-free securities lending pro-
gram helps you generate additional income on your
assets, making them work harder for you.

It’s terminal-based communications for instruction

entry. The direct link between Manufacturers

Hanover and its safekeeping customers ensures

timely, secure and economical communications for

all securities..Including receipts of confirmations

and direct affirmations.

Quality. Loyalty. Consistency. These three
attributes make Manufacturers Hanover a
dedicated banking partner.

We are committed to providing you with high
quality securities services and products for
securities reporting, processing and settlement.

Equally important is the way in which we
provide these services.

We strive, always, for a consistency that you
can count on. And a loyalty that you will find
exceedingly difficult to match.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The financial source. Worldwide.

Tn contact Douglas W. Heron. Vice President or Denis A. Pearce. Vice President • 7 Princes Street EC2P 2LR. London » Tfel: 01-600-5666 • Tfelex: 898 371

In New York contact: Louis Segalini,.Vice President • 140 East 45th Street New York, NY 10017, USA • Ttel: 212-S0S-S741 • Tfelex: 232 337

Maulwurm Hanover Trust Dam puny Member fdic



THE LONG-AWAITED recovery in British industrial

profits is finally underway. The FT 500 companies show
a cumulative growth in pre-tax profits this year of

nearly 4 per cent, with companies reporting increas-

ingly stronger profit increases during tne course of the

year.
Encouragingly, the momentum of rising earnings

is now much more broadly based. -Traditionally cyclical

industries, such as chemicals and construction, are now
beginning to present their shareholders with the sort

of profit and dividend increases which last year seemed
the exclusive preserve of consumer-related groups and
the high flying electrical sector.

Meanwhile, oil companies and the financial group,

are also starting to show an improvement from what
was in many cases a precipitous fall in earnings during
1982.
The broadening of the base

i/fiUlhK.*

change ROCE Efnployeai

British petroleum
General Becirlc Company ...

Shall Transport and Trading
Glaxo Holdings
Imperial Chemical Industries

7.561.8 1

6.487.4 6
6.248.0 —
X2MA 72
2.963.5 3

28,336.0 26.756.a 13-9
4.626.0 4.180.0 10.4

865.8 710.5 21.9
7.388.0 8,561.0 114

87.3 539
336.0 -22.7

^4J360 *31.1292 146 (221) B8R International

178.061 31993 147 (IK) Metal Box#— *— 148 (178) Avene Grot*
28,106 30.692 148 (127) Taylor Woodrow
122924 *31.1292 ISO (199) Allied Colloids* ...

19)
-2

(20 )

13 (17)
14 (16)
16 <1£>

16 (15)
17 (10)
18 (14)
T9 (23)
20 (21 )

21 (-)
22 (18)
23 (24)
24 (22)
25 (30)

Barclays Bank
BTR
Rio Tima-Zinc Corporation
National Westminster Bank
Rjcal Electronics

Unilever -
Groat Universal Stores
Samstwry J
Prudential Corporation
Cable and Wireless*

Britoitf

Land Oeuu ttlea
Lloyds Bank ....

Bass
Consolidated Gold Fields*

r.8 29
r.

7

94
».i 12 :

1.9 is :

61 (50) MEPC ..

82 (81) United Biscuits ...

63 (71) Hamtore Ufe Asauranea ...

64 (65) 8rMah Homs Stores
66 (29) BICC ....

T1 (54)
72 (87)
73 (B9)
74 (69)
75 (57)

78 (73)
77 (78)
78 (86)
79 (83)
80 (68)

Pflkington Brothers ..........

Harrisons and CrovfleTd ....

Northern Foods
Hammaraon Property .......

Raed International

Wimp«y George*
Guest Keen and Nettlefoldi
Berlaford S. and W.§
Bowatar Corporation .....
Rank Organisation

111 (108)
112 (93)

113 (95)
114 (198)
115 (106)

116 (96)
117 (136)
118 (167)
119 (99)
120 (110)

Lonrho* .....

Burnish OH*
Do La Rue
Lax Service -
Unigate* ...........

Northern Engineering industries
Pearl Assurance
Harris Queensway - -
WIKIS Faber -
Kwfk Save Discount Group ...

121 (116)
122 (160)
123 (118)

European Farrtea*
Parnell Electronics
Smith w. H. and Son (HIdgs.)

46
4
34

125 (124) Brooke Bond Group 29
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141 (203) Currys Group

142 (146) Charterhouse Group

143 (166) Hill Samuel Group

144 (1641 Kletawort Benson Lonsdale
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211 (134)' Vickers
212 (273) FHch LoveIT

213 (223)' Chubb and Son
214 (313) Automated Security Hofafinga
216 (23S) Charterhouse Petroleum
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2 British Petroleum, turnover exclusive of customs duties and sales taxes.
3 ShaO Transport and Trading, see entry for Royal Dureh/Shell In European 500
5 IC1, profit is sftar deducting peiralaum revenue tax and supplementary
petroletiae duty. 8 BAT lodustrtea. turnover excludes UK VAT but includes
other Bates taxes. 9 Grand Metropolitan, turnover Includes duty. 17 Groat
Uohretasl Stores, pnliminary results. 18 Saintbwy, for SB weeks to torch 28
1983 because- yew end attend. 21 BrtttIL floated November 1382. results for
five months to December 31 1962, ROCE- p.a. 33 DtatfOers. turnover excludes
duty £308.7* (1961 —ESI6.0m) .

35 Imperial Group, turnover Includes duties,
excludes VAT. 38 Thomaa Tilling, aubeldiery of BTR since June 1983.
52 Redtond- results Include those of Cswoods end previous year's results have
been restated to be comosrable. 67 Trafalgar House, turnover inclusive Inter-
company sates, results exclude those of newspaper and magazine Interests
which ware demerged In February 1982. 69 British Aerospace, loss for 1982
after exceptional provision re civil aircraft programmes of Cl00m. 78 S. atd W.
Bar-Word, acquired British Sugar July 30 1982. 90 Habitat Motiwrcare, 38 weeks
to March 77 1983, previous year covered 12 months of Habitat five months of'
Metharcsre. HOCE=pj. 112 Burnish' OH. turnover exclusive of duty.'- ItS’Dal*
Rue, turnover includes banknotes packed and awaiting shipment to a value of
£4.2m (1981 — E6,8m) . 121 Boropean Femes, turnover excludes turnover of
Sinner and Frisdlander. 132 TricantroL turnover axeiudoa talas and related
contribution to profit resulting from trading In third party oil, profit after
deducting petroleum revenue tax and supplementary parrelBum duty. 135 Arthur
Gubmsa*. turnover Include* duties £275£m (1881-£254m), previous . year's
figures restatad to allow for co-terminou* year ends of company and ell ita
principal subsidiaries. 136 Argyll Foods, previous year's figures restated re
reflect acquisition of Allied Suppliers. . 137 Leporto Industries, turnover excludes
£1.&n (IBBf—£1,6n>) relating to property sales. 140 Arthur ML turnover
Includes duty. 143 KIM Serous!, profit aftsr tax, before extraordinary hams.
144- Klainwort Benson Lonsdale, disclosed profit for the year after tax and
after transfer to Inner reserves, out ol which 'reserves provision has been
mads for diminution of value of assets. 152 Wbahwrtb Holding* acquired

ntire share capital of f. W. Woodworth on April 5 1983, flgiire* are proforma
results consolidating results of F. W. WooJwortb end-

subsidiaries for tbe
yesr to; January 29. .1983 and . tiiMe iof . "Woolvrortfi flofdiogy fsr .psripff.

.
September 16 3882 to January 29 1983 -adjusted to -provide '-eatimared'anausliied
results. - 164 Rothmans ' International, turnover net . oJ- VAT but Includes duty,

excise r and other sals* ttxaa. 157 4f; p.' Didmsr,"- turnover totCfndes 'duty.

IBB torwry' Securities,, profit is after tax. 184 Araec Aompany incorporated
November 2 1862 -m-eflen^omblnatioiT' of- Falrcfougb end WfBtom Ptsss-AltirtUflh

stetutoty accounts' era not required mfil Decanibef;3V T9B3, .modified k«duM*
hsve beea published' 186 Unfood HoMinge.: compaifr nsnrt 'chonged to Bw
Cotporatim- Septsmber 22 1883. 17VWyer international incorporated Jun4 29
1982 to effect merger between International Umbor^amt Montague _L- Mayor,
previous, year's figores are restated on a proforma, basis as Jf-margreiad .taken

place April 8, 178 —ariay. year end changed hair- October-because this years
rasaIta are for U months. 178 Eqtdtyrend Lew.Clh^pndltafnr-tax, before

.ravaluatfon of ssaOta: . 183 Envoy Hotel, turnover now lAcUities aR satvice charese
rend them rentals. . 190 Hamilton. OR, tumovifr Is. grocer ;. 201 Hpmbroe,
'Operatin'- ppofiti after bag, before ~mft>brfry IntibkjS: ;

aO^FtiWy AedC^asyioua
year's figures for period 7 August -20 190ft to. Aqgtidt Sr<198h .‘-214 Automated
security, tomover indotia* invoiced--veto*, of. ranrel*;*djB*Mti,tor -prapeymenta

net of VAT. 219 tfceonfcr. admTtred'td'OfRrfiri 1M- August! 19 198S. Prajrioia

figures .reamed to delude rewrite of ^aomed And Intsiislts ..Group- .
227 T.I,

Group, previous year
1* figure*. restateirtd’wicliiSe- resbfts-'of' British AUimjnRHB»

. .23* London end Mancbeelar Group* pmfK..*fcBr.laxt-..23S .Sovereign -OH .snd- Gss*.

USM previous year's results ere for" 14 Abotfa^ROCE—p/bfit -before tex/cap.

amp.. 236. DUG, 'effects of- .the disposal of South- AWoaa'lQtarearaara not

railacted to the above 'results ex dbpbkat ouslrred attar ysertoKT.- rjOT BAapn.
finals, profit b after Interest on -properties Itr the cortree.-ef 'devMopraaftt^as

weft es interest or» developed properties^.- Vff Clyde Petrotown, “SM bbtww
Includes duties, tales taxes end other Jmposa levied by Government ofjqjwtor
and production and windfall profit* Wax 24B^ctooden,ttfisotoaed profit

• tek. transfer to Jtmar resenres, hrterest abd oapftel profits.
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251-450
Ranking

1963 1982- Company

- _

Sector
Market cap.

Bn - Banking
198243
fin

1881-82
Cm

% -

Chang*
1982-83
Bn

1961-82 %
charms ROCE

Year

HS3 SS,

.22E»;-

—

; n 843 239 56-6 38.1 4XB 84 22 07.6 88 4380
3387

•31-1232
31.1X82JS3 (187) Laird Bmant

.
MK NR — 44 33 152 KR

25* (SO) Scottish Metropolitan ^2SB (206) Morrison Win. Suporrinriceta...

258 (240) KetfillUnr "

69
26

BU
82.7 175

NR
724.0

27X2
NR

19X&

1X2

122

1X1
62U

163
44
78

1X9
313
16.0

263
83
2X8

B.096
Z7

4,723

31.1X82
16332
2X183

{294) Hopworth J. and Son .ZZ» «5S |nt*4un Letowe Group
34
29

82.1
79.1
798
79J)
792

115
288
217

0T22
8X4
141.7

3292
75.7,

114.1

2S2
10.1

3X1

118
38
148

102
XI
1X1

123
—53
82

XX3
XO
272

XH»
4.250
839

31.1282
*313.82
31383

(Z7&) Britannic Assurance ... K 11M
NR

894
NR

29.5 52
38

33
87

553
03

248
NR

2386
xno

28333

2SZ (269) Ufiev fTj. C. -
,

12.
- 3

772 287 83.7
196.7
2893
5D6.0
MR

612 3X1 9.1 73 2S2 34.9 *480 1433
ao (2261 Cookton Group

279.6
4612
NR

• 544 72 412 273 8800 31.133
2W (Z41) Dates Group -

285 (238) Allnat London Properties -

6
».

7S.6
T9A

100 6.4 ‘ 142
92

TI2
1X7
XI

-434
143
17.5

62
CLO
263

1X800
IXGOO

NA

•31.1X82
1.133
31333

287 (257). Paul* and Whites
""**““* 70 78.1 _ NR HR

2718
— 152 1X6 -85 788 875 31.1032

(191) Horizon Travel . • 29
TW 102 XI 183 23» 31333

W**®" (Connolly) Holdings ...ZiO (298) Gubinas* Pee* Group _
3
68

72.7AS 322
1 Kin)
43.7
NR

302
HR

08 1X1
(XI)

1X3
82

(31.1)

73
212

408
222
NR

781
648
NA

30.1132
31.1X82

(231) Mcfcson and Welch (Hoicfingsv
273 (305) Scene Group . ..

xro (314) MorchwM _

22
42

• 36
' 3

8

72.0
713
7tJ*

251
- 244

-238

992
10X6nu

668
808WH

162
1X1
102

1X5
72
152

93
62
1X6

6.1

214
152

1X6
168
81

5324
1363
X100

X1032
30332
31333

43b (zh) MdCechnle Brother* 69.7 205 IMA 13X9 158 102
104
92

323
94

1X8 6306 31.1032

277 (—) Hudson Pet Inti.
278 (310) Right Refuelling (Holding*) _
239 (256) Samuel H.

22
61
8

683
683
683 354

6Z«
. Nk
218

552
NR
278

. 118

38

XO
%>

72
0.0
38

10.8

au
2X7
HA
223

1366
0

1292

1433
*31.1X02
31.1232

280 liraj Finlay James 91 66.1 229 122^ M2 2U> 1X1
62 —382 XI 3425 29.1-83

an (242) Brindleys Holdings _

262 (237) Chesterfield Properties -----
70 65.7 — MR Ml — 798 3X6 1302 141.7t 1X002 31.1X82
12 664 -192

62
334

P-l) 73
52 NA 31.1232

284 (264) Highland DtotiDsrias - 663
64U!

Nil 1430 31332
285 (Z77) United Parcels J. . 46 304 53-S 402 6.7 XI

132
11.1

1X4
293 xsoo

*31332

288 (—) Applied Computer .Tech.
287 (— ) Associated British Ports .. „
288 (290) NawarthUI ..

. 4
46

63.7
63.4

362
210

2X8
isi.r

8«
128

2

7722
182

22
52

13
(103)

11X4
74

370
9250

31333
*31.1232

289 (207) SGB Group S T!8 113 5396 *31.1032
290 (243) Paterson Zochonis _ 27 623 153 271^4 311.0 -1X7 262 29.8 -93 168 NA

26332
*313.63

52 Cb,t Joho (Doncastei)
292 (246) Tootai Group

2
36.

622
62.0

356
120 •-

27.3
4012

202
418

8

108
-42

48 32
148
10.1
87
42

362
0.6
XO
902
2292

223
13.1
162
72
NR

1490
16366
4309
662
70

30332
31.133
31.1232
31J83
*6433

S3 Security Centres Holdings
29S (320) Garrard and Rational -.

70«
63

613
603

- 603
ass

MR
68
NR

NR
X4
NR

932
102
12
142

2S8 £3411 Akrovd and Sndtbere
237 (317) Bradford Property Trust .

TO
69

803 NR MR — 2X0 53 3262 2X7 440 1.1032
298 (356) Tnavto and Arnold , „
239 (337) London and Northern Group ^
300 (286) French Kiar Holdings _

2-
3
3

693
683
583

200
179 :

K»

7 100.6
2068
257-0

904
1322
237.0

n2
82
84

72
93
124

X*
86
113

393
1X7
102

1X3
172
2X8

XM4
4.639
10800

31.1232
31.1232
31.1X82

301 (324) Mowlam John end Co ...........
902 (2S1) Morgan Crucible Company ...
309 £448) British Car Auction Group
304 (303) Union Discount Company
3® (229) Dobson Perk Industries

3
-to

•
63

’ 8

683-
5B.1-
67.7
563
863

184
209 .

141

; -MS

271-2
15X5
2888
NR

182.7

25X1
1338
2152
NR

1722

72
14.6
3X7

xo

83
4.7

.3-7
114
XI

73
XI
23
XI
103

93
-413
273
1603
-1X9

1X0
102
222
NR
103

X341
6386
863
1

5.884

31.1232
X133

•31.732
31.1232
X1032

306 (311) Msrston. Tbomoson- ... .

SIS! 69
81

863
• 66.1

318 462
NR

41.1
NR

123 68
XI

XI
34

1X7
47.6

1X2
52

767
16

*31333
*31333

309 (344) United Newspapers • 1 32
310 £336} Stafc is ...7-TZT_._ ‘29 E63 . 2S9 8X2 772 134 43 X7 -42 1X1 4^72 3.1X82
311 £385) Maniac
312 (2521 Bestohell

4
4.
32

8i0 982 12-2 : 8.0 6X4 XO 1.6 253 6X8
214

NA
9J979

31.1232
313 (—) Reet HoftfingsS 633 31.1X82
314 (229) Turner end Newell , £33

627
621^4
NR

• 62X7
... NR

12
72

39330
31

31.1232
31333316 (281) Property Security Inv. Trust ... 69 •

3.1 2J> SX7
316 (431) Hampton Gold Mining Areas „
317 (296) ' London and Provincial Shop _
318 (292) Brent Chemicals Internet!.

81
89.
42

•11

620
‘ 813
' 613

' 81.6

383

309
227

10.4
NR

812
88
HR

.48.6

302

6.7

23
1.1
32

38
0.7
3.6

-182
6X2
-93

19.1
XI
2X1

296
2S

907

31333
2X6.82
31.1X82

320 (151) Davy Corporation - __ 5 913 87 7072 677.0 -192 62 204 692 83 1U12 31333
321 (3S2) UBM 2 81.0

. 603
T38 : 306.1 2602 17.7 2.7 (2.0) — 63

262
5349
S62 31.1032

324 (337) British Vtts ...
- 42 . - 48.7 252 - 97.8 912 74

325 (384) Link House Publication* 32 493 387 263 E2 44 X7 43 243 902 666 3X632
328 (328) Brown Matthew _
327 (330) Baird WltQsm

22
39 •

. 493
49.0

337
191

342
. taa-0

308
1508

11.0
' 232

58
88

XO
' 87

1X7
548

113
183

1333
11337

X1032

329 12831 Vntan Omip • .

4B3
.
«-7
483

zn , 79.7
17.7

183.4

7X7
' 1X7
174.0

• 9.6 .

398
M.1

4.7
34
68

XO 168 154 2342 26.1X82
313.63
30433330 (334) HIHards _ 26 188 . 43 213 31.7 U80

331 (422) Asprey and Company
332 (316) Bryant Holdlnga
333 (289) United Reel Property Trust _•
334 (301) Stewart Wrighteoa Holdings
335 (380) LCP Holdings

34.-

.3
89
67
T|

473
473

. 47.1
483
463 '

359
294

' 359

243
86.0
NR
NR

277.5

24.0
728
NR
NR

2332

34
1X1

198

64
7.7
XO
83
4.1

43
86
13
92
XI

118
-198
8X0
72
998

314
16.6
1X8
273
134

290
NA
NA

3340
2371

*31333
31333
6.433

31.1X32
31333

336 (331) London Shop Properly Trust _
337 (333) Peachey Property Corporation
33S (428) Black Pstor Holding .

339 (300) Houston Group
340 (401) DewWrat L J. Holdings

69
89-
38
-

35

.
99.7
463

• 46.1
46.1
463

W
223
366

HR
NR

. 60.6
1762
272

NR
NR
402
14X2

' 2X2

• 2X5 '

—X7
182

4.7
87
33
92
2.9

84
87
34
8-7
XS

3X0
428
32
63
162

88
X7
194
2X0
2X1 .

NA
NA

1373
4386
2337

30433
2X832
30433
2X433
1X133

341 (197) Freemans 34
.342 (—) - Amalgamated Dlstilted PmdM 22 '

r 3«3 (3281 Adawt Group* * .... 6. ',

• 344 («8) Mrand -OrGroup- jsjjss.-—TO r.
. 345 (—). Brown Bnyerf Item (Holdings) 4 .

• «3 ‘

- -663 -

453.

148
-194

293 . ..

i*-
—

.
248

. ..

278.6
17X8
700

- NR
. 10X9 .

2574
7X9 -

718
- -NR-
10X5

82
14X6
“24

02, ..

92
4.7
62

' ' 33-
X4_

1X1
12
S3

’ 39
03 .

-514
26X6
13

-S3
1990.1

92
133
1X0
NR
1X3

6248
2JB09

282
- 43»-

2X133
31333
30.832
30332
31.1X82

346 (402) Quee r! Meet Houses
-347 (391) Regional Properties —

—

348 (318) Extol Group — U-
349 070) McCorquodato

-
360 (469) Dubltlar .......

29
.69- -

XL
32
4

46.1
• 44.7-
. 44.7
V ' 443

443

.
336 - •

MO
305

.
376

35.1
NR

1060
9X2
17.6

154
NR
882
8X8
178

13X0 w
-

98
98
08

23
24
52
42
13

13
13

- 43
XO
12

1704
262
162
2X8
3X2

2X0
34
3X1
184
312

3338
NA

232*

*a

31.1232
^31333
31333
30332
29332

3E1 (343) Staveley Industries “ „.....
3S2 (—) Vantona Viyella — 10

as
as *

443
443

. 44.1

203 *

248
esse
10X5
NR

15X6
1042
. NR

X7
—0.7

42
42
TI2

7.1
63

-382
-2X5

10.6
102

XT*
7329

2223
•2X1132

4- . 345 305 2X4 7.7 ' 33
365 (278) Land Imreetore'— 69 - 433 NR NR 22 32 -114 72 NA 2X333
356 (288) Premier Cons OlHiokte* —
367 (312) Stenhouss Holdings .....

356 (371) Haden

81
67
s

•

Tl-
29

429
420
413

394

149

42
NR

2825

34
NR

ae.6
5X2
1084

382 .

16.1
6X2

-178

XI
88
68
62
42

87
X7
7.7
XO
74

124
13
122
532

-412

2X7
37.1
*18

112
6300
X2*1

H333
30332
31.1232

369 (675) Siebe Gorman*
360 (347) Trident Television 413 266 90.0 713

1350
1397

243X
•3X832

381 (—) Octopus Publishing Group
362 (2S2) Greycoat City Office® „.I

363 (351) Sirdar -
364 (329) Braimnsr —
365 (374) Warner Estate Holding* ...

32m .

38
9

69

41.1
413
403 '

' 403
403

343 .

348
300

. 308
. NR
29.6

- 668
NR

2X5
NR

27.7
46.0
NR

2X6

72
2X3

48
13
62
X7
XI

88
08
52
53
13

293
12X7
162
85

17.1

372
43
362
213
124

39
1.162
1369
NA

31.1X82sun
30.AC
31.1232
30332

366 (350) limy Property Holding* —
367 (386) Associated -Leisure

363 (322) Modus
369 (342) Fa Inriew Estates '. ...

370 (32S) Property and Reversiorrery ......

69 '

29
6
3
» .

40.1
»3
39.7
•393
393

314
216
341

NR
4X2
14X9

'
' 318

HR

NR
42.6
13X6
278
NR

132
72
T12

18
5.5
82
62
XI

13
32
73
S.7
23

202
47.0
52
87

-102

X7
3X8
1X4
1X3
XO

NA
X736
6387
328
19

«333
*2.133

31.1232
3X632
31333

to 983 177 219.6 2T78 12 34 22 563 83 XW7
372 (4B4) Bullough .......

373 (460) Ward White Group
374 (—) Afi Electronic Products

375 (309) Churchbury Estates

-a

34
4
69

383
383
'383
373

320
222
358 . .

458
1362
25.7
NR

4X0
1032
214 .

NR

xa
*12

. 202
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12
22

34
33
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03
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61.7

16X7

3X3
1X1
1X9
4.7

1388
8200
1,747

69

31.1032
•31.183
30.632
31333

376 (46S) Ruboroid
377 (319) Mucktow A. end J. Group
378 (441) Sllecnnlgtit Holdings
379 (—) Johnston Group —

—

360 (462) Ibstock Johnsen

2
69
39
3
2 -

373
373
37.2
37.1
37.1,

296

277
308
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582
NR
772
5X1
662

528
NR
722
4X4
802

104

XI
2X1
93

42
87
52
42
(14)

34
83
XI
52
02

24.0
93
22
213

292
82
253
303
32

1.428
88

X797
1.106
2338

31.1X82
80.632
29.133
31.1X82
31.1232

381 (349) Hogg Robinson
382 (—) Henderson P. C. Group
383 (212) Brown John
384 (300) Coates Brothers -
385 (44S) East Midland Allied Press* ...

67
2
6
42
32

36.8
363
363
383
363

Stt
91
226
303

NR
508
64X9
1328
642

NR
312
6808
116.6
488

668
-54
1X7
13.0

103
33

‘if
38

63
23
1X2
84
85

242
67.7

33
S3

25.7
362
XO
1X9
30.7

6,000
1376
9387
3200
X120

31333
28333
313.83

*31.1X82
2433

3&S (429) Tatofuston —

•

387 (_) MSS Newsagents
388 (271) Carlton industries —
389 (368) Marions!r International

390 (382) Town Centre Securities
.

29
34
n
06 .

69

38.7-
36.1
36.0
34.9
343

221
234
32*

93.7
1368
1168
332
NR

' 1178
10X5
364
NR

158
14.0
83

62
53
XI
13

48
XI
XI
1.7

73
-273
80
1X3

27.6
92
1X2
62

2,464
4391
3366
XT»
169

A10.82
31.1X82
31.732
3X6.82

391 (406) Johnson Group Ctoanars

392 (—) Cray Electronic
393 j—) London end Liverpool Trusts

384 (3W) Baker Perkins Holding* —^_..
385 (—) Mount Charlotte Investments...

T2
4
44

•• 6 '

29

34.7
343
343

• 342
343

3t0
373
3Z7
198
390

50.7
188
41.6

• 1658
16.7

4X0
174
1X3 '

1378 '

1X4

' 152
1X1

2392
19.7
272

63
1.7
72
18
12

XI
12 .

1.1
86
02

388
S3

3

6802
-752
692

2X3
2X6
6X1
72
112

0323
1.108
940

0363
X120

25.1232
3X433
•31333
31333
2X1232

396 (375) Foster Brothers Clothing

397 (455) Beater C. H. (Holdings)

398 (—) KCA Drilling Group * .....

399 (—) Wamford Investments
400 (447) Ferguaon ImOatrsI Holdings.'-

34
3

81
89
11

333
333
333XU

' 322

280
316

-329

232

738
488
39.1
NR

7192

812
272
37.0
NR

.

10X1

-98
712
45.1

102 .

XO
XO
78
38
38

48
85
68
33
34 -

•63
1X1
1X2
1X7
n.6

1X7
323
194
3X8
192

3351

12
3300

28333
30332
31.1232
26.1232
28333

401 (368) Prestige Group •—

—

402 (470) Kenning Motor Group
403 (413) Samuel Properties

404 (353) Invergorden Dlstillert ....

405 (389) Brawn Shipley Holdings* ....

39
9

'

69
22
68

33.1
. 333
326
324
323

301
146 •

38*

558
2678 -

NR
2X1
NR

257.1
Ml
208
HR

1X0

.
*-*

82
3.7
38
2.6

33
32
38
22

1312
133
81
143

194
122
93
1X9
HR

1360

348
663

3X932
30332

*31.1X32
•31333

406 (—) Haztewood Food* — -
407 006) AE
409 (382) United Friendfy Insuranoa — ..

409 <4561 Hargreaves Group —
410 (385) Wedgwood —

25
9
68
11
39

322
322
320
313 .

313

347
124

188
230

381.7
MR

187.B
121.1

441.1
Ml

TIB

8

T17.0

-1X6

10.1
xs

(02>

48
32

13
81
42
73

-83
1X4

-0.7

264
XO
IW
154
82

19276
6264
2302
8300

30332
•31.1X82
31333
•2433

411 (—) Kean and Scott Holdings

412 (—) Sidlaw Group .—
413 (298) Fenner J- H. (Holdings)

414 (396) Chloride Group

415 (421) Lovsll Y. J- (Holdings)

38
11
6
4
3

31.6
31.8
303
393
30-7

332
214
12*
206

382
1442
3788
16X6

312
1308 -

387.7
137.1

168
102
-22
1X0

42
XI
02
S.7

21
8.6

If

973
-62

173

1X7
183
73
1X1

1.171
7.604
13.796
3320

1.1032
28332
31333
30932

416 (426) DunMH Holdings

417 (453) Combed Qiw9 —

•

418 (—) Christtoa Jmemationol —

—

419 <4241 Kudk-Fit

39
3
12
9
3

'

303
302
30.0

293
.29.7

281
294
338
323
201

. 88

8

53.6
36.1
4X4
1608

56.1
3X9
3X4

'

127.0'

1X1
88
32
282"
25

8

3.1
87
23
43

£2 . 193
4.1 -2*2
52 -298
13 842
32 273

1X1
143
163
168
2X7

2.000
887
603

I3M
1328

31.1X97
31.1X82
28333
31.1232

427 (459) Counffy end Mow Town Prop*.

422 (—) Schdlea Georeo H. —

-

423 (—) Combinod Tctmnotogtea ......

424 7—) DatastroentS
am (—) London and Midland India. ...

99
4
9

12
H

29.6
393

.

293
28.7

‘ 283

374 '

183
390
325

NR
188 '

2DB8
82
4X4

NR
1X9
13X4
62
368

2*2
*8.7
19.0
64

28
81

w
28

13
12
tZ2)
02
28

61.7
7X1

973
443

9.8
493
to
402
3X0

207
1227
2386
230

1.642

31.133
3X632
*31333
30337
31333

426 (414) AAH HoIdmgs — —
tSCt (323) JaheoM,^1

;

0^
428 (386) ContimrinoW Estate*

429 (—) Se*w» *
.

430 (482) Crystnlate HoMoigS

11
81
99
SI
- 4

223
283
84
302
273

108
295

'

308
368

466.0
594
NR
Oil

208

42X1 .

308
NR
0.0
148

88
9X2

5412
4X5

94
194
2.7
XI
24

86
88
13

(02)
14

*7
1213
72-1

724

203
2X8
X7
13

41.1

4,716 31333
418 •31.1X82
•0 31333
NA *30.632

1.232 31332

431 (3751 Watts Blake Beanie and Co. ...

432 ' (—) System* Designer* lntl.S

S ,&! iSTSd sssTiss:’--

10
12
9
9
K>

27.6
27.0
273
27.5
273

380
388
208
389
257

2X7
94

1632
8.7

894

342
7.1

1642
52
6X6

12
3X2
-0.6
482
7.1

32
1.1

XI
13
33

87 -132
' 02 30.7
82 —378

' 02 TI38
28 378

132
3X1
72
334
203

'

727 31.1232
521 *31.1X82

10341 31.1232
264 *29433

X291 31.1032

438 (435) Dn Vtre Hotel® andBesteuronte

439 (3S4) Hewden-Stuart Pteftt —•—

440 (—J Fobel International

22
11
29
3
4 .

27.5
273
27.4
273
273

391
381
389
253 -

350

73
238
208
85.7
298

62
1X7
20.1
60.7
30.6

2X0
51.6
XO
62

-54

t2
48
13
1.4
XI

12
23
03

(18,

T73
424
862

4X2

223
93
X7
73

‘

273

608
90

1.702
2.614
NA

21.1232
31333

31.1232
30.133
31.333

441 (—) London Investment Trusts -

442 MM) Aberttoon Construction _

443 (437) Cater Alton HoWu^S -.—;

444 (—) Associated Rook niMiinar ..

TO
3
63
32
70

273
27.1
27.0
2S.9
253

26Z

309

NR
868
ret
518
NR

NR
772
NR
4X7
Ml

124

212

24
48
42
5.0
XI

13
33
XI
XI
22

1834
2X9
106.1

373
Z753

343
».1
MR

33

3

91.9

NA 31-333
NA 31.1232
NA *30.433

1,148 *31.1X82
150 30.632

447 {—) Mysu —— —

449 (472) BS Group —
480 <—•) Stewart Naim. Group ——

6
42
11
6

08

' 283 .

74.7 '.

28.7
283 -

• 263
'

2Z4
370
274
340

13X7
2X1
78

2

30.5

14X6 • -7.6
17.0 • 182
072 -»2
3X7 -6 0

32
2.7
86
32

X7 -

XI
53
23

-293
2X9
11.2
113

63
2X7
153
1X8

3300 31333
799 31333
596 *31.1232

XBB 31.1232

14 companies make tig
By DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMfTH
CONFIDENCE gradually revived in Polly Peck (Hold-
ings) over the summer, rebuilding the market capitalisa-

Eon recorded in April—or a large part of it, anyway

—

winch was sufficient to lift the company more than 200
places in the capitalisation ratings.

Polly Peck—up from 405 to 203—can therefore claim
a prominent position among this year’s fastest rising
companies, notwithstanding the sharp volatility of its

share price which almost halved at the start of the
summer as investors struggled to assess its Mediter-
ranean packaging and marketing operations.

The only other company
showing a jump of this scale is

Amstrad Consumer Electronics,

a company building a strong
video business on top of its

domination of the UK andio
market. But Amstrad (238 vs
445) is also a rather special
situation, insofar as a major
controlling interest in its equity
is held by- its own chairman.
Leaving these two aside, 12

other names have climbed more
than 100 places—a group sot
surprisingly dominated by rela-
tively small companies, racing
up is many cases on the
strength of trends which have
also benefited larger companies
in the same industry though to
lesser effect in terms of market
capitalisation.
The electronics sector Is well

represented, both consumer and
industrial. The Comet Group
(182 vs 297) has attracted in-
vestors, as has the Currys
Group, alert to a key area of the
retail spending boom. Oceonics
(219 vs 418) and Dubnier
(350 vs 469) have picked up a
following for their applied
electronics businesses.
MK Electric and Sound

Diffusion have also prospered
In this sector, the latter benefit-
ing along with Automated
Securities from & strong

presence in the much followed
security industry. Securicor
Group (220 vs 327) stands out
as the major gainer here, but
the same phenomenon has con-
tributed to the growing interest
in Hawley Group (251 vs 376).

U.S. profits

Hawley’s rise could be
attributed to any one of a
number of investor preoccupa-
tions, quite apart from the
perceived quality of its manage-
ment. The company has a
presence in the industrial clean-
ing market—which has helped
so much to boost Pritchard
Services’ profile—and has
signalled its intention to base at
least half its growth in the U.S.
Other advances attributable,

in part at least, to investors’
fondness for U.S. profits include
Siebe Gorman (359 vs 475).
which has added a ILS. safety
products division to its protec-
tive clothing business, and
British Car Auction (303 vs 449)
which has been steadily acquir-
ing car auction businesses in
the U.S. to emulate there its

success in this Hn» within the
UK over recent years.
Vehicle distribution and

servicing companies have
generally bad a good run in the

Rising stars

in the UK

1982/83 bull market, with Lex
Service and Kenning Motor
Group notching op sizeable
capitalisations on either side of
British Car Auction. The
recovery in the car industry
itself has assisted at least one
division of the diversified group
of companies which make up
Bullough. But the increased
interest in Bullough (372 vs
494) looks closer linked to its
well-managed operations in the
office furniture and wiring
systems industry.

Physically accommodating the
office changes needed in its

wake is one way of profiting
from the revolution in commu-
nications technology—leaders
in the financial services sector
have found another. Investors
have been quick to spot the
potential in this pre-eminent
quarter of the UK economy,
lifting the capitalisation of
Mercantile House (101 vs 214)
as well as Exco International,
Mills and Allen International
and several others.
Our fastest moving dozen

Includes at least one represen-

jumps
tative of the great gamble still

being played out in the explora-

tion fields of the North Sea,

Hampton Gold Mining Areas
(3l6 vs 431), though it is fair

to say the company is at least

as much followed for its

spread of other interests in the
resources sector. Gambling of
another variety has been the

main attraction behind the
shares of Fleasuraoua (246 vs
S61), the hotel and casino
operator.

Lastly. H. P. Bulmer (157 vs
307) became one of the sensa-
tions of the bull market even
before the hot 1983 summer
arrived to stimulate the market
for cider.

Looking beyond the quantum
leaps of these dozen or so com-
panies, though, no review of the
FT 500’s rising UK stars would
be complete without a final

mention of those few large and
established groups whit* have
consolidated their progress over
1982-83 towards the premier
ranks of the corporate sector.
Three names stand out in this
category.
Hanson Trust (32 vs 53) looks

well on its way towards achiev-
ing its proclaimed goal of
becoming one of the top ten
companies in the UK market.
Fisoxis (87 vs 136) has engi-
neered a remarkable revival of
confidence since the start of
1982 among investors impressed
by the group's restructuring
around its pharmaceuticals divi-
sion. And Habitat Mothercare
(90 vs 121) by April was
already fast realising a potenti-
ally leading role in retailing,
sector which ought to gather
further momentum from the
group’s acquisitions in more
recent months.

FOOTNOTES FOR COMPANIES LISTED ON THIS PAGE

.

th* toflowing ara the footnotes for numbs* 251-450. 251 Hawley Group,
ptovMue year's -figures restated to reflect demerger of retail division. 257 J. Hep-
wortto profit includes interest from non-consolidated subsidiary, club 24
Included in pro-tax profits. 263 CooksoA Group, profit before additional
depreciation. 230 Guinness Pest Group, as company is changing year end to
September, figures represent unaudited .results of second Interim statement
covering 12 months to April 30 1983. losses exclude banking profit Cl .5m
(previous year E2.5m). Z77 Hedeon Petroleum International. USM. 284 Highland
ptoUHoriee. turnover Includes duty. 287 Associated British Porte Holdings,
formerly British Transport Docks Board, privatised February 1983. figures relate
** Associated British Porte, a wholly owned subsidiary. 288 Newarthlll, Current
Coer Accounting. 290 Paterson Zochonis. preliminary results. 295 Gerrerd and
Hrttotval^ profit after tax. minority Interests and transfer to inner reserves.

25 .H0-1 ,®*r Auction Group, turnover —gross proceeds from auctions.
304 Union Dteeocett Company, profit to after rebate), lax and transfer to inner
iMervB. sob Matron fhomoeon and Everahed. turnover Includes duty.
307 Property Holding and Investment Trust; preliminary figures. 308 Candeccx
neiffliRH, USM. 313 Fleet Holdings, demerged Irom Trafalgar House February 26
1882. results era for nine months to June 30 1962. previous year's .figures are
from proforma consolidated accounts based on audited financial statements.
331 Asprey and Company, USM. 347 Regional Properties, preliminary results.
3S2 Vantona Vlyotla. Vantona acquired Carrington Viyella February 1983, results
ere lor Vantona. Carrington Viyella 'a results tor 14 months to February 1983 were

turnover £29X097m. pro tax loss £5.893m. ROCE 2.5 per cent p.a. 353 Minster
Assets, profit before tea and Investment reserve transfer 380 Trident Television,
turnover excludes batting tax. 367 Associated Leisure, 42 weeks to January 21
1983 because year and changed. 373 Ward White. 13 months to January 31 1983.
ROC£— p.a. 384 Coates Brothers, turnover includes intergroup sales outside
UK and Ireland. 393 London and Liverpool Trust, this year's” profit le after
deducting profit deferral re sale of video equipment to third party leasing
companies. 406 Brown Shipley, profit after tea end after transfer to Inner
reserve out of which reserve provision has been made for diminution in value
of assets. 40B United Friendly Insurance. USM. 410 Wedgewood, previous
year's figures restated to Include H. and R. Johnson (Australia) Pty. ae a related
company. 411 Kean and Scott. USM. no figures available. 423 ComBined
Technologies Corporation, previous year's results are for nine months to
March 31 1982. 429 Saxon Oil. USM. 432 System* Designers International,
company Incorporated June 11 1982. figures lor previous year based on audited
accounts ol subsidiaries. 434 Bespak. admitted to official list August 1983.
ROCE- on cap. Bmp. at year end EB.175m. 443 Cater Aden, profit altar
providing rebate, tax and transfer to reserve lor contingencies, previous year's
reaufta include those of Cater Allen (formerly Allen Harvey end Ross) from
November 9 1981. effective date of merger with Cater Allen Holdings (formarty
Cater Ryder Pic). 444 Associated Book Publishers. USM. 448 Yuto Cette,
turnover lor previous year restated aa Dove ret rand, a subsidiary, became an
associate. 450 Stewart Naim, no figures available.

- | -jm.A strong commitment to the

Iecnnoiosyadvanced technological

development of proclucts and processes, with 1 .700

research and development specialistsworking in 6 R& D centres

in Brazil, France, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom and the

United States.

*-* - ae—^ One of the company’s basic

invdTraXIOnallSIll policies since itsfoundation

has been to advocate community or Interests between nations.

Today, Pirelli operates 1 10 factories in 16 countries in Europe,

North and 5outh America, Asia and Australia.

Professionalism
the modem industrial relations schemes, continuous
training and retraining of personnel and labour organization
systems at factory level, represent advanced management
of human resources.

hKf^rdfiratinn Aw
!
de rdnse of products and

K^lY%l a 1 1 IwQkiwi I services, from telecommunication
and energy transmission cables to tyres for most applications,
from motor vehicle and industrial components to consumer
products.

VIrelli
Ready for the future*
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29

22.6
Z2A
223
222
223

an

381

W7.5
- m

83
803
133

‘ 903
NR
93
643
53

.393

-23
113
1863

84
- 23

- - -23
23 •

13

B.B

. 03
23
33
04

-18.0
96893
-124
-33
2993

163 -*

193
283
12.7
383 '

- .: ZAM ;

Ito'..
- 478

7 2,134 1
-- 29* -

-21J232
-iawtot
3B432-;
31333-
BttSSt

9 ptn 182 2033 2013 0.7 04.1) qn — NR. 8362 31.1282

497 (—

|

498 (498)
499 (—

)

500 (383)

Scottish Agricultural Ind. ......

Ricardo Consulting Engs.
Haefartane Group
easterner Holdings

42
6
33
44

213
213
21.7
21.7

237
386
SM
13E

1143
' 93
30.7
3233

1023
93
253
2973

113
73
203 '

83

4.7
T7
23
t93)

4.1.

13
'13
63

144
. 603
223

193
23.0
23

902
1,168'

'

, 12398 .

31.1232
30332
31:1232
8-1132

• ;, #'

Sm footnotes. t Cap. smfh-tsfcwshokfero' funds. « Proirioa* Toast's mM to nfisoc ctans* in mammAa poUfir. tBOCE=«n rap. emp-Wroar

n f ^*p _ r
Mia* V s 9

Footnotes for th* above antrles: 463 GS hit, raeults of wholly
owned subsidiary Cox Denholm excluded. ROCE— on cap. amir, at year

and. 407 Mobsn. 16 months to December 31 196Z. 47S Ropnsr, previous year's

year end wa« March 31 1982, but at most subsidiaries' yasr ends were

December 31 1881, then Isn't mattrfal ftrffemncs.

restated becauaaof chona* In accounting policy. 41

USM. 4831 Comparer end Symns Bn», IB months
on |fce. figure.

Turnover for. premia -year

.

13 FaBsr SaMr and Tomer,-
to Muck 3T 1983, HOCE-

FT 500 NEWCOMERS
21 Briton!* 406 Hazlewood Foods 462

27 Standard Tel & Cablest 411 Kean & Scott Hdgs 465
An£t

164 AMECt 412 Sidlaw Group 4A7
171 Meyer InflS 418 Christies Int, 469
221 Superdrug Stores 420 TTiggs & Hill 471
229 Britannia Arrow 422 Scboles. George H. 474
277 Hadson Pet. Inti. 423 Comb. Tech. Corp. 475
286 Appd. Comp. Tech. 424 Datastream 476
287 Assd. Brit Ports! 425 Load. & Mids. Inds. 479
291 Carr, J. Doncaster 429 Saxon Oil 483
294 Security Centres 432 System Design IntL 489
313 Fleet Holdings

||
434 BespaX 494

342 Amal Dist. Prods 487 Dominion Int*L 495
345 Brown Boveri Knt 440 Fobel InfL 497
361 Octopus Publish. 441 Loud. Inv. Tst 490
374 AJB. Elec. Prods 444 Assd. book. PubL *

379 Johnston Group 447 Plysu +
382 Henderson, P. C. 448 YuieCatto t
387 NSS Newsagents 450 Stewart Naira Gp
392 Cray Electronics 451 Whatman Rve Angi s
393 London & Liverpool 453 Reed, Austin Group
395 Mount Charlotte 456 Brengreen Hldgs If

399 Warnford Lavs. 461 Courts (Fonu.) B

FT 500 DEPARTURES
72 British Sugar* 409 International Timber 468
101 Rediffusiont 411 Saga Holidays 471
128 International Painti 412 AmaSgind. Metal Corp.gl
158 UDS Grcaq>5 416 Bunting Petroleum

TTfi ft#

477208 News Internaftionaflff 420 Fine Art Developments
210 Pairclcm^i ConstruationQ 423 Senior Entfneexing 479

230 Huntley and Palmer** 427 Manders HaU&nga 480
243 Anderson Stratixfydett 430 Office & Electronic 483
255 ACCtt 432 Rush & Tompkins 485
269 Wood Hall Trust 433 L/ndn. & Overseas Freight 486
293 Grattan 440 Macarthys Phanms. 487
321 Press, WflliamSS 442 Lyle dipping 488
332 Meyer, Montague L.II 444 Century Oils 489
345 Tozer, Keansley 450 McKay Securities 490
•MO«rtt> Shaipe, W. N. 452 RHP 491
369 Barlow Holdings 457 Boustead 493
372 Empire Stores 458 Spring Grove 495
381 Minijig Supplies 463 Burtoowiood Brewery 496
390 Kent. M. P. 464 Federated Land 497
403 British AjHammum 466 Evans of Leeds 499
407 Acrow 467 More OTerraM 500

*

t
Berisford takeover
BET increase holding

1 Merger with W. Press te
fonn AMEC

§§

* 88% field by Courtalds ** Nabisco takeover mr
§ Hanson Trust takeover ft Charter Cons, takeover
If News Corp. Increase

holding
n Holmes a’Ctmrt takeover na

Whitecroft
Micro Bs. Systems
Stead & Simpson
Moben Group
Marshall’s (HUS)'
Cope Allman Int
Baltic Leasing
Nichols (Vimto)
Myson Group
Davenports Brewery
Fuller Smith
Geers Gross
Wagon Ind. Hdgs
Adam Leisure Group
Scottish Agrlc. Inds.
Hacfarfane Group
Floated by Govt
ITT sell shares
Merger of Fairekragh &
W. Press
Merger of Infl Timber &
Meyer
Floated by Govt
Floated by Trafalgar

Blackwood Hodge
Lee Cooper
Holt Uoyti International

Ductile Steels

Lemons Group
Moriand
Carrington ViyeUa
RoMan^i
North British Properties
Owen Owen
Hamftjro Trust
Kalamazoo
ATM Group
OCP North Sea
Perry- Harold
Anglia TV
Crown Howe
WearweH
Rockware Group
Beooid

Merger wi& Folrclsugh to
term AMEC
Merged with Inti Timber
to fonn Meyer InfL
Owned by Prenssag

MONTE
DEI PASCHI
DI SIENA

Bank founded 1472

1423 Brandies in Italy.

__ Brandi in New York.

Representative Offices abroad:

Cairo, Frankfurt am Main, London,

Sao Paulo, Singapore.

Subsidiary Bank abroad:

Italian International Bank Ltd., London.

Main Affiliates abroad:

Banqne do Sud S.A., Tunis,

United Bank for Africa Ltd., Lagos.

Correspondents all over the world

Cavalcade of newcomers
By DOMINIC LAWSON

THE RANKS of newcomers to the UK 500 bear witness
to the (hyper-activity of the new issue market on the
London Stock Exchange.

According to Samuel Montagu, London's capital

markets have been swollen by almost fS.Sbn in the form
of new ordinary shares so far l&ris year, over £lbn

in thegreater than comparable period.

The Government broker’s
issue queue has been jam-
packed throughout 1983, and
many of the UK newcomers
have entered -the list as a direct

result of enlarging their equity
bases through the issue of new
aharei.

This does not mean tibat their
advance Is unmerited. As in the
past, it is the fast growing com-
pany that has found it easy to
tap Ihe City for funds, (rather
than the businesses with
balance sheets ravaged by three
years of recession).

Among the companies mat
have entered the list partly on
Ihe bade of rights issues are
Applied Computer Techniques,
AB Electronic Products, NSS
Newsagents, Combined Tech*
nology Corporation, Dominion
International, MysonGroup, and
Geers Gross.

Even more dramatic than me
flood of rights issues, has been
the cavalcade of new companies
arriving on fixe Stock Market

•In particular, hardly a week
has gone by without at least one
company making its debut on
the Unlisted Securities Market,
which is three years old *bwi

mouth.
Last time around, Oceonics,

the marine electronics com-
pany* was the only TJSM com-
pany to make it onto me FT
UK 500. Oceonics is now a fully-

listed stock, bat a number of
brand new USM companies
have bounced straight into mis
year’s list. These include Baltic
Leasing; and Adam Leisure.
Adam capitalised here at
£22An, is the archetype of the
fashionable USM electronics
hot stock. It is in the business
of distributing Imagic’s elec-

tronic games and video soft-

ware, and as recently as 1981,

75 per cent of its equity was
acquired by its current owner
for only about £384,000.

Other, less nouveau riche,

USM companies that have
made it on to the big league
indude Micro Business

ArrivalSiand

Departures

Systems, capitalised at almost
£25m, and enjoying turnover
growth of over 150 per cent.

The elevation of USM com-
pany Saxon Oil hears witness
to the traditional volatility of.

the oil exploration business. In
Mart* Saxon agreed terms for
merger with fellow USM oil

company Clyde Petroleum,
valuing Saxon's shares at 60p.
In May* Saxon’s 50 per cent
stake in Block 16/8b in me
Norm Sea came up trumps,
and with its share price riding
high at 195p, it called off the
merger.

Oil exploration Is also the
business of the highest ranking
newcomer, Britofl. The former
state-owned company was pri-

vatised in November last year
on a price which capitalised it

only marginally less man me
£Llbn which has taken it to
21st in me FT UK 500.

The Government was also

the vendor of 51 per cent of me
shares in me ninth largest new-
comer, Associated British Ports.

Valued at under £45m when it

floated onto the Stock Exchange
in February, it was subject to
a 34-fold oversubscription.
ABP*s FT 500 ranking is on me

strength of a market value over
41 per cent greater than that

set by the government's
advisors.

The list of dropouts from the

FT UK 500 includes a fair

sprinkling of household names.

Most poignant of all is me
absence- of last year’s 72nd
largest company, British Sugar.
At the time of last year's taole

commodity dealers S and W
Berisford were already .the

holders of 40 per cent of the

equity of Britain’s monopoly
beet sugar producer. By the
second week of August 1982,
British Sugar finally conceded
defeat in the bitter *282*" take-
over battle.

lin fact, the 10 largest
** absent tfrieufe ” owe their dis-

appearing act to some form of
takeover or snoger.

In the oases of RecHffoston,
International -Paint and News
iinitwrnatWwMiii, parent com-
panies acquired large amounts
of outstanding equity. Umne
are also oases of the (pure

merger. Easrcfagflh Oonstnao-
txon, last year’s wmW 210
merged, with William Press,
formerly number 321, to form
this year’s largest newcomer,
AMBC.

The (list iwouffid not, of oomrse,

have looked odmptete without
a Hanson Trust ridkt This
time it was the UDS Group,
nUhirih fell in April after on
aaranmnauus three w take-

over battle;

Naturally there are many
drop oats whose demotion Is a
reflection simply of disastrous
trading; Worldwide shipping
freight rates have continued to
crawl along the bottom. So exit
Lyle Shipping and also
London & Overseas Freighters,
whim In June reported an
attributable loss of £14.6m.

The slump in shipping is well
known. But whatever has hap-
pened to me British character?
It is certainly less Christian
than a year ago, if these tables
are any guide. The UK’s only
quoted greeting card . com-
panies; W, N. Sharpe, and Fine
Art Developments have bom
suffered a profits dip and are
no longer in me FT 500.

• FOR SPECIAL REFMMTS of tbe FT 500 Surrey

NicoU Bonham, Hie fhund* Times, Bracken Home, Cannon

Street, London BOW* 4BY. (Price GL50, bwL pontage),

• STATISTICAL MFORMATON for HA om-vey was compiled

lay SM Meyer, Sue Hopkins, .Plonk Kane and bn MaWdsy, with

assistance from Christine Mason «f Extel Statistical Services. The

surety was co-ordinated by Carta Bapoport with Mike WiHshire

and Man Brow. Layouts Philip Hmb Graphics: Brans fiadevkv

Nigsl Paige and Michael Daley

BIGGEST PROFIT INCREASES kart!-:;

Company
~

FT UK
500 rank Sector

Profit-'
IacreaBe%

L Mayor Internatkmal 171
• .82 2,4331

. v
2. Brown Boveri 3(5 04 3U590J

3. London and- Liverpool 393 . 44 50OP ;
•

4. Cope AHlnaw luted- 471

.

11 42L7
5. PoBy Peck

.

,203 11 329.6 ;•

fc Akroyd & Snfltei . • 296 70 326J . ..

7. Amal. Dht Prods. 342 -- 22 283u6 ;
-

8. Martin B. P. ._ .445 .

.

70 . 2783-';-'.

9. Adam Letsore .. . :. 4*s ; .. .. 29

.

. 2593

10. Matthews, Bernard 454 -25 25L8-,.

- •

BIGGEST PROFIT DECREASES ;

Company
FT UK
500 rank Sector

Pro»^-'-
Demase%

1. ItfanUbT 250 03 -m , .

2. ConmeRM Union 45 66 -76.

3. Baker Pertdns 394 06 -752-:l
:

4. Davy CoipL 320 05 -69L3-:
5. Ocean Transport

:
-181 45 -SM --

1 General AecMetet
,

•.. 41 • 66 . ,
-573 . ,

7. Fleet HoMags 313 32 -57.4 ::

8. Lev Group "/ 458 45 .>53^
9. Wedgwood 410 39

'

.
-52.7-

10. Freemans 341 . 34 ' ^5t4^;.

-

e:
&Tr. .

Si',.’,

k. L ..

Hr-:;

|3*r-

teamin' c _ •

teT; .

.

Jafc r.

Ns'kii; :

*Tr-.'

A-Z list of IK fop 500 companies

and d r.T

COMPANY DANK
AAH Holdings 428

AB Btdranle Prods 374
Abartisan Construct. 442
Adam Lotsura 495
Adwut Group ...... 343
AE 407
AGB HeSMrth 244
Akroyd A SmKhera 296
Allied Colloids 150
Allied London Props 480
Allied-Lyons 28
Afloat London Props 206
Amalgamated Dtet.... 34Z
AMEC 164
Amerahan, tatnl ... T70
Amttrad Cons Elect. 238
Ansbachor. Hamy H. 432
Applied Comp. Tech 286
APV HoMinga 198
Argyll Poods 138
Aaproy & Company 33i
Asaoc. Book Pubs. 444
Assoc. British Poods 47
Assoc. British Porta 287
Assoc. Dslrlss 37
Assoc. Heat Serves. 481
Assoc. Leisure 387
Assoc. News. Hdg. 216
Austin need Group 453
Autom. See. HIdps 214
Automata* ftodocas 496
Avans Group ......... 148
Babcock intefiAd ... 134
Baird William 327
Baker Perkins Hldga 39a
Baltic Lotsing Grp. 474
Bank of Scotland ... 1ES
Barclays Beak 11
Barrett Develops. „ 66
Bass - 24
BAT Inds 8
Bath Portland Group 435
BBA Group 484
Beaasr Ch (HMnga) 387
Boochwn Group ...... 7
Palam Group 186
Boll Arthur & Sm W0
Berisford S & W ... 78
Bespak 434
Bestoboll 312
Bibby J. & Sons 138
BICC 65
BSton Parer 248
Binnld Quaicast ... 488
Black Pecsr Hldgs... 338
Blue Circfa Inds.... 57
BOC Group — 34
Boddingtom’ Brews. 20ft

Booker McCoonoH... 210
Boots 28
Bountor Corp- 79
Bowthorps Holdings 180
BPS Industries 54
Bradford Prop. Trust 297
Brammor 364
Brengnan (Hldgs)... 468
Brant CMfli Internet 318
Bridon 433
Britenni* Arrow Hgs 229
BritsnroO Assurance 260
British « CommwHh 103
British AertMpMO... to

COMPANY BANK
British Cw Auction 303
British Beet Traction 80
British Homs Storm 64
British Land Coy. ... 233
British Petroleum — 1
British Vita —„ 324
Brftoil 21
Brtxton Estate 239
Brooke Bond Group. 125
Brown Bovsri Kant... 348
Brown John 383

Brown Shipley Hldgs 406
Bryant Holdings 332
BSft 148
ETTH 12
Bullougfa 372
Buhner HP Holdings 1ST
Bund 237
Burmab OB T12
Burnett Haltamshiro 179
Burton Group ...... 93
Cable ft Wireless... 20
Cadbury Scfasoppss 66
Caledonia Invests.... 184
Cambridge Electronic 224
Candaces naaaureaa 308
Cepe Industries — 371
Capital ft Counties 198
Cories* Cap Leonard 161
Csrfton Industries.- 388
Carr John (Denostr) 291
Cater Allen Wdga-— 443
Centravinciel Esta. 428
Charter Cana. 9B
Chartarhsd 477
Chaitsrbouse Group 142
Chartertiuuae Pet. — TM
Chastarilefd Props... 282
ChJorids Group 414
Christies IntmUd. 418
Chubb ft Son 213
Churchbury Eatakw 378
Clyde Pebofsum ... 247
Coalite Croup 174
Coates Brothers ...... 394
Coate Patons ........ 128
CoSins William .— 328
Comben Group ..... 417
Comb. Techs.* 423
Comet Group 182
Commercial Union... 46
Computer Sytts Biff 487
Cons. Gold fields.-. 25
Cookson Group 281
Cops Attain Intend 471
Costsln Group ...... 188
Ctry ft Nw Th Props 421
Courtetdds B1
Courts (Punrithsn) 481
Cray Decti onics ... SB
Crest Nicholson 322
Credo Intanutionsl . 206
CryctalMe Hokfingd . 430
Cunys Group 141
D"i» Holdings ... 486
Osigirty W8
Datsotrasm - 424
Dporte Bwry (Hdgs) 479
Dwy Corporation ... 330
Dawson Int*rational 109
Do Is Rue - «3

COMPANY
Do Vera Htis ft Rosts 438
Debsnhsms 146
Daita Croup 264
Dawhhst 1J Hokfings 340
Diploma 204
Dietitian Company . 33
Dixon* Group 200
Dobson Park teds - 306
Dominion I'natiansl 437
Dowty Group 99
DBG 238
DubUler 360
Dunhm Holdings ... «M
Dudop Holding* „ 222
Eagle Star 51
E M'ted Allied Press 388
EIS Group — 449
Qactrocomponents . 98
B*tronic Bantalv Gp 177
English Chins Clays 82
Eg ft Lew Lf As Soc 178
Estates Propy Invest 4S7
European Ferries ... 121
Eurotbm in 1'national 230
Emco imamational 96
Ext*! Group 348
rslnriaw Estates ... 368
FameH Bactronics . 122
Ftaner JH (Htdga) 4t3
Farguson Indtl Hldgs 400
rarrmnfa' S3
Finlay James 290
first Nat finance ... 266
Ftator James ft Sons 488

J*™* 87
fiteh LovaB 212
Fleet Holdings 313
Flight Refuel (HMga) Z7B
FoM International . 440
RMMO Mineep 184
Foster Bros Ctothing 398
Freemans 341
French Kisr Hldgs . 300
Ful Smith ft Tumor 483
Gears Grass ... 488
GE» International 483
General Accident » 41
General Bectrto Co 2
Gwrord ft National , 296
easterner Holdings . BOB
am a Duffus 202
Gteso HoMinBB ...... 4
Glynwed I'notionsl . 2W
Goal Petroleum 452
Cranede Group 04
Grand Metropofhan . g
Gt Portland Estates 131
Gt Universal Stores 17
GroanaH WhMay ... W
Greene King ft Sons 232
Greycoat CUy Offices 382
Griodiays Hokfings . 281
Gusrtilsn Royal Ex . 40
Guest Kn ft ITWdS 77
Gubt Arthur ft Sons 136
Gumnoss Past Group 270
Habitat Mother-car* . SO
Harlan 398
Hedson Pat I'nstioni 277
Hail Engmg (Hldgs) 4Bt
Hall Matthew 2S»

COMPANY RANK
Halms 488
Hembro LH* Aasur 63
Hsmbras 201
RamHton OB Gt Brit 190
Hemmerson Property 74
Kpton Od Min Areas 316
Hanson Trust 32
Hargreaves Group .. 408
Harris Queensway . T18
Harrisons ft CriOeld 72
Heslsmero Estates .187
Hat Group 248
Hawker SkMelsy Gp 44
Hawley Group 291
Hsriswood Foods 408
Heath CE 218
Henderson PC Group 382
Haworth Ceramio . 124
rwpworth J ft Son 2E7
Hawden-Stuart Plant 439
H*son ft Wei (Hdgs) 272
Mggs ft HOI 420
Highland Distillers , 284
THU Samuel Group . 143
Hillards ..... 330
Hogg Robinson 381
Holt Joseph 438
Horae Charm ...... 323
Hoover sbk
Horizon Travail 289
House of Primer

. 84
Howdeu Group ...... 339
Hunting Assoc Ind 458
Huntlalgh Group .. 484
Rretocfc Johnson 380
ICL 89
IMt 156
Imperial Cham Inds 5
Imperial Cont Gas . 108
imporisl Group 3S
Inuy Property Hldgs 368
fnchopa 106
Initial

; -|29
Intesun Lsteuro Grp 258
Irwergordon Distills. 404
Jobseno DrSHng ... 427
•fohnson Group Cbm 391
Johnson Ustxhey ... 70
Johnston Group 379
JJCA Drflflno Gig.... 388
Ksm ft Scott Hldgs 411
JGramng Motor Grp 402
Womwort Bens Lena 144
Kwik Sure Discount 130
Kwik-Rt 419
tendon Scot Marino BS
tedbroks Group ... 98
te*"8 John 2»
Wi»fl Properties ... 192
Laird Group ......... 2S3
tend invsstora 3E&
tend Securities 22.
teports Iniluaufsa.w 137
LCP Holdings 336
Lefts! ft General -. 48
Up Group 458
tax Service ......... 144
UDey F. J. G. ........ 282
LMood Hokfings « 168
Unk Home Pubs. ... 326
Uogrda Bank 23.

London L'pool Trust 363

COMPANY RANK
London Mchsur dip 234
tendon Mdtauf Ind 428
tendaoi Pros. Shop 217
London Northern Gp 290
tendon Brick 200
London lnv. Trust_ 441
tendon March Secs. 188
London Shop Prop T 338
Loro-bo in
Levoll Y. J. (Hldgs) 416
Low Wm ft Co 470
IRC International _ 197
Lucas Industries XJZ
LWT (Holdings) .. 473
Lyirtoo Holdings 00M ft G Grotm 344Macfartana. Group 499
Magnet ft Southerns 91
Mansfield Brewery^. 276-
Msrotwvisl 274
Marks ft Sponcor H. 8

'

Marfey ITS
Marshalls HsRtax 489.
Merton, Thompson 308'
Martin R. P. ......... 446
Martin Newsagent... 482
Manomrir "Iritarol. ™ 389Matthews Bernard ... 464
McCorouodete ...... 349
McXechrke CroMwa 276.
MOmee 311Mentis* John 242
MB*C - «1
MoreentBo Ho. Hgs 10i
Mercury Securities

.
1f»

Metal Box W
Metal Closures Grp 488
Meyer International 171
MFI Furniture Grp... KJ7
Micro Bus. Sretama 466
MkBand Bank 38

.
Mills ft Aden Inter 183'
Minst HolAngs ...... 323
Minster- Assets 363
Mttcheil Colts 472
UK Bcctrie Group... 199
Moben Group 467
Molins 368
Morgen Cnfribl* ... 302
Morrison Wm S'mkt 366
ML Charlotte Irae... 366
Mowlam- John Co.... Xki
Mucklow A. J. Grp 377
Myson Group 470
Met. West. Bank _ 14
Mdwsrdiin ... 288
Nichols Jn (Vhnto) 475
Moraraa ... ...... ttb
Northm. Eng. bids, lift
Northern Foods 73
Nottingham Mfg. ... 183

.
NSS Newsagents ... 387

'

Nurdin ft Peacock..: 231
Ocean Tmpt Trading 18i
Ooeonice ........ 2is
Octopus Pub. Group 36i
PftO 97
Petenoa. Zoohonie... 290
Paula

.
sod Whftas... 287

Psscbey Prop. Corp. 33/
Pearl Assurance . H . 117

COMPANY : RANK
Psanon S. 'ft Son 88
Peftter Hatteraley ... 291
Phoeote Aesutence 130
PMkhtgteu Brother* 71

Pleasay Company — 10
Ptyau 447
Polly Pack imdgs) 203.
Portals HoldInga 217
Powafl Dofiryn 228
Premier Cons. OiJ„, 366

- Prestige Group .... 401
Pritchard Services... 173

.
Property ft Revere. 370
Property Hldg Invest 307
Property Sec. kw T 316
Provident financial 293

. Prudential Cory. ... 19
Queans Moat Houses 348
Racal Bactronics ...- IS
Rank Organisation..; 80
Haras Hovts McD. 138
Reckitt ft Cobnan.,. SO

COMPANY RAMONS
Spirex-Ssrco Bigmg 225-

Stafcir 310

Standard Chart. Bonk743

-

Standard Telsphonao » '

Staveiay Industrie* . 361 !

ft Simpson . 486.

titeettay — . IBS !

Stenbous* Hokfings: 387
Stewart Nairn Gropp 4RM3

Rood Inla*national... 75
Refuge Assurance... 282

.
noglonaT. Properties..' 347

. RantoM
.
Group .....1 109

RfeanfO COns. Gnge 490
. Rio Tinto-Zaic Cory IX
BMC Group .......... 96
Ropner

t-naubwsl 184'
Ruwnbsa MsoMntoeh 88
Royal Bank of SHantf TO
Royal inouranos 30 :

Ruberoid 378
Rugby P'tand Comant 130
SMtohi ft SaatfiM Co «T

‘ Sahtsbury J ...... IB

'

Sanual K 279
Samuel Properties . 403
Savoy. HeM. HB.'
Sewn OB ... 42ft
Seeps Group 273 :

Gefnies Georg* H „W?
Schroder* .:

Soot ft N’csetis.Brw-KM
Soot Aftrimatural Ind 497
Scottish RKetroponten' 284.
ton .Holdings Si
Securfoor Croup 220,.
Semy. Centres' Hkfc#ra»4'-
tocurity Services ...W
Sedgwick Group _ ..&i
SOB Group an'
Shell rport ft Triad 3
Sidhnr Groop ,„.^_ 412
-Stare Gorman
Bilentnight Holdings-339 -

Staw EngJnasrteg , 308
Sirdar —M,u..3W
Six Hundred Group 446
SkateWey ..'3*1-

- SkNtgh Eetstu
Smith .ft Naphew ... to
Smith WH ft S (Hd) 121

,

Smiths Industries. .. 128
.

Botheby Prit Bemec 3B3/
Sotted Difiusion m«v30 '

fiowireipn' Qft-ft. ttn. aas
'

StmrertWoon HUgo 334 -

Stock Cnrwfidow .~ 1” ,
Sun AH ft Ldn AM . 4C--

Rim Uh Amur -toe M0:
Supenfrug Stores ... 221 ~„

System* Designer* In 432
Tannac 4»-

;

Tate ft Lyle
Tsylor WooAotv
TeMuelou ;— 3M
Tatephoos .Rentals . 151'
Teeco Stores (Hdgs).
Thom EHL.'w. ta ..- »-
TF Group - 20 ;

. Tilling Thomas 28

,

Tootal Gw*
Town ft CUy. Praps M8 ..

Tdwii
-

Centre-. ;tod* 380 .

Trafalgar Houso ...... 67
Triosport Dew Gmro.Mti;.

: Travis ft Arnold 286'

'

- Tricentroi „.;.i£iJ-irt32
- Trident Television « .38* v
...Traitbouso Forto .-, .«t;.
Turner ft N*MDa .„ 314 .

UBM ^i32I
UH ^ 167r-

• Ultrcmar ; SB .

:

.
Uhfgats 1.

UnMetar r..JLr .T8 v
. - Unibn DlieMM Cn3k . .;

.

unftach a»
united WscuRs r 82 _

.Untoni=deridJyln*Ur40B-
Unitad-Mewfp>pero..30»;
United Peroele Mi- 2fl&

J

Up ReeJ ;Propy Tnta SB -

Un ScieoMcAHHg* TW ;
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